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3 HOURS 
COLUMBUS 

'° TOLEDO 
4-TRAINS DAILY -4 

Parlor Cars 
Wagner Sleeping Cars 

THROUGH 
WAGNER SLEEPERS 
DAILY .. 
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MAIN ENTRANCE, UNION DEPOT, COLUMBUS. 

----ALL TRAINS ARRIVE AND DEPART FROM UNION DEPOT, COLUMBUS-- 

L. W. BUCKMASTER, 	 C. O. SMITH, 	 W. H. FISHER, 
City Passenger Agent. 	 City Ticket Agent. 	 General Passenger & Ticket Agt. 

TICKET' OFFICES-CHITTENDEN HOTEL, 'PHONE 890, AND UNION DEPOT. 

COLUMBUS 
TO   DETROIT 

Direct Connections for all 
Points in . . 

rlICHIOAN & CANADA 
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2--DAILY TRAINS 2 

Parlor Cars 
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, ADDRESS 	 — 

J. H. J. UPHAM, M. D., 
REGISTRAR. 
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EAST STATE ST , COLUMBUS, OHIO. 

STARLING MEDICAL COLLEGE . . BIG FOUR ROUTE . . 
••••. ,,,,,, , ,,, ,, 	 ,, , ,, 

FINEST TRAINS IN AMERICA 
. TO . 

NEW YORK and BOSTON 
Leave COLUMBI'S 	  11.40 A. Al 	  io.00 P. M. 
Arrive NEW YORK 	  8.15   6.00 

" BOSTON 	  1 0.34   9.o5 

Through Sleeping and Dining Cars landing Passengers in New York City 
WITHOUT FERRY TRANSFER. 

Six Trains a Day to Dayton and Cincinnati. 
,,,,,, ,,,,, 	 ,,,,,, N.,•• • 

The fifty-second session of Starling Medical College will begin September 1 3 , 1 89 9 , and 
continue six months. The best facilities are offered to Students for Clinical Study, the 
Hospital being in the College Building, and under the exclusive control of the Faculty. 

ELEGANT EQUIPMENT. = SUPERIOR SERVICE. 

Get Rates South and West by calling on or writing to 

CHAS. KROTZENBERGER, District Passenger Agent, 52 North High St., 
COLUMBUS, OH 10. 

WARREN J. LYNCH, G. P. & T. A. 
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Save 
$40.00 

Patented 
United States. 
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$60.00 
Patented in all 

Foreign Countries. 
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The Ohio State University 
COLUMBUS WELLINGTON No.  2 TYPEWRITER 

The head of the State System of Public and Free Education maintained by the people for the children of the people 

Liberally Co-educational in all Colleges and Courses 

Definite (elective) course for young women, combining 

Broad general culture and every detail of Domestic Economy 

Seven distinct and independent Colleges, each with its own 

Dean and Faculty 

Agriculture, Arts, Engineering, Law, Medicine, Pharmacy, Veterinary Medicine 
THIRTY-EIGHT DEPARTMENTS 	 THIRTY DISTINCT COURSES 

Short courses for those of mature years, not candidates for degrees 

ONE HUNDRED AND ONE INSTRUCTORS 	 OVER A THOUSAND STUDENTS 
(No art, commercial, music, normal or preparatory students) 

Thirteen buildings devoted to instruction (no dormitories) 

THE FINEST GYMNASIUM AND ARMORY IN THE WEST 

Three hundred thousand dollars spent in buildings and equipment during 1896-97 

WHY PAY $100.00 ? 

We guarantee the " Wellington " equal to any Machine in the 
Market at any Price. 

Permanent Alignment. 
Visible Writing. 
Minimised Key Board, 28 Keys, 

writing 84 characters. 

Send us $60.00 and we will ship a Wellington," 
prepaid express ; use it 10 days and if not satisfied, we 
will refund your money. A Discount to Students. 

Simple—One-third the parts found in Others. 
Durability—Hardened Steel Parts. 
Portability—Fifteen Pounds. 

THE WILLIAMS MFG. CO ., 
PLATTSBURGH, N. Y. 

TUITION FREE 

The only charges made by the University are an incidental fee of $15 per year and usual laboratory fees 

For further information address The Executive Office, 

STATE UNIVERSITY, COLUMBUS 



Kansas City Mo 
Branch Houses— Minneapolis, 	i 

.
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Waterloo, Iowa. 
Omaha, Neb. 

1, 3 and 5 WASHINGTON ST., 
CHICAGO, ILLS. 

Proper Equipment,... 
IS NECESSARY TO SUCCESS IN EVERY 
DEPARTMENT OF LIFE 	  Built for the Best Trade. ei4  e,4  

The only question to determine is what pursuit von will follow 
and than plan your equipment. In considering mechanical and mental 
equipment the same rules apply. Success or failure depends upon it. 
No creamery is properly equipped without a 

DISBROW  

CREAMERY PACKAGE NIT"G CO., 
M  

ti. A. LOZIER & CO. 

CLEVELAND, OHIO. 

IVIFiNUFACTURERS, 

Combined Churn 
a n d Butter Worker 

AMMWAWPA MWAPM 

201 South High St., Columbus, 0. 

OSCAR S. LEAR, 
AGENT, 

They will make more and better butter than any separate 
machine ever made. 

Our little booklet, named "PROGRESS/ tells all  about them. 
It is fully illustrated. It is yours for the asking  	  



Gold Medal, Boston, 1889, 
Photographers' Association 
of America. 

Highest Award, 
Photographers' Association 
of Ohio, 1895. 

Grand Prize, Chicago, 1893, 
Photographers' Association 
of America. 

Grand Prize, Chautauqua, 1895, 
Photographers' Association 
of America. 

Grand Prize, Chautauqua, 1896, 
Photographers' Association 
of America. 

Gold Medal, 1893, 
Photographers' Association 
of Ohio. 

Gold Medal, St. Louis, 1894, 
Photographers' Association 
of America. 
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Gold Medal, 
Photographers' Association 
of Germany, 1897. 

Ride a Monarch and Keep  in Front! 

MONARCH AND  DEFIANCE BICYCLES I 
are recognized the world over as representing the 
highest type of excellence in bicycle construction. 

1899 MODELS $50.00 AND $35.00. 
Send for 1899 Catalogue. Agents wanted in open territory. 

MONARCH CYCLE MFG. CO ., 
Lake, Halsted & Fulton Streets, Chicago. 
Branches—NEW YORK, LONDON, HAMBURG. 

Send 20 cents in stamps for a deck of Monarch Playing Cards, illustrating Jessie Bartlett 
Davis, Lillian Russell, Torn Cooper, Lee Richardson and Walter Jones. 

"ALL ROADS ARE ALIKE TO A MONARCH." 
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THE MAKIO. 

Volume XVIII. 

PUBLISHED BY THIS; 

FRATERNITIES AND LITERARY SOCIETIES 

OF THE 

OHIO STATI-4; UNIVMSITY, 

COLUMBUS. 
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OHIO CENTRAL SCENERY.--RUSH CREEK VALLEY. 
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Scenic Route 
...to... 

VIRGINIA, 
THE SOUTH 

...and.., 
SOUTH-EAST. 

Parlor and 
Buffet Cars 
Between 

COLUMBUS, 
TOLEDO 
...and... 

CHARLESTON, 
W. VA. 

Direct Route 
...to... 

MICHIGAN, 
THE NORTH 

...and... 
NORTH-WEST. 

Through 
Sleepers 
Between 
DETROIT, 
TOLEDO 
...and... 

COLUMBUS. 
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Trains Leave Broad Street Station.--Tel. 1783. 
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CITY TICKET OFFICE, 203 NORTH HIGH ST.--1 EL. 341. 

MOULTON HOTJK, 
GEN • L PASSENGER AGENT, 

TOLEDO, OHIO. 

T. GAMBLE, 
GENERAL AGENT, 

COLUMBUS, OHIO. 
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C. G. MCLAUGHLIN, r 
GEORGE PARSONS, A T 12, . 

MISS LAURA WEISMAN, II B 4), , 

Board of Publication. 

REPRESENTATIVES. 
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PRESIDENT. 

VICE-PRESIDENT. 

SECRETARY. 

W. E. MANN, Alcyone. 

DUDLEY SCOTT, Horton. 

Miss DILLE DILL, Browning. 
MISS BERTHA ESENBIES, PhilOnlathean. 

W. E. WHITTAKER, Athenaean. 

ELMER 0. FIPPIN, Townshend. 
GEORGE PARSONS, A T 

V. H. DAVIS, A Z 

LLOYD WILLIAMS, B 0 11 

MISS CLARA C. EWALT, A A A 

G. E. SENEY, A T 

MISS MARY GRACE YOUNG, K A 0 

*MISS FREDRIKA H. BALDWIN, K K r 
MISS HENRIETTA KAUFFMAN, K K r 
LESLIE M. LISLE, K 

MISS LAURA WEISMAN, II B 

FREDRICK C. HOOVER, A E 

ED. S. WERTZ, 2 N 

E. H. ALLEN, 2, X 

C. S. MCLAUGHLIN, oto r 

HARRY BOCK, (I) A OO 

CHAS. FLORY, (13 A (13 

R. H. MCKELVEY,  4 K 
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Ohio State University. 
* 	It 

FOUNDED 1878. 

ITS PRESIDENTS. 

REV. DR. WILLIAM HENRY SCOTT, 1883-1895. 
DR. JAMES HULMF, CANFIELD, 1895 - 

FLOWER. 

SCARLET CARNATION. 

41 it it 

YELL AND COLORS. 

A LITTLE BIT OF HISTORY. 

DR. EDWARD ORTON, 1873-1881. 

REV. DR. WALTER QUINCY SCOTT, 1881-1883. 

WHEN the Freshman hides his three yards 
of Scarlet and Gray under his coat as 
he sees, for the first time, the foot ball 

team swept across those, to him, mystifying and 
meaningless white lines ; or when he stands, at 
midnight, on the street corner giving, for the ben-
efit of those who have heard other fools making 

fools of themselves in the same way, that beautiful 
and meaningless rigamarole designated by the name 
of College Yell, which he has spent hours in learn-
ing and practicing, he does not think of the furious 
brain-racking and jaw-working it took to set those 
emblems of college spirit rolling down through 
the ages to terrify green-horns and subdue rivals. 
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At sometime, far back in the prehistoric ages, 
the Ohio State University was without colors. 
They had no need of any, for they had none of 
those vain youth that the University has been 
bothered with in these later years ; then they 
thought more of their studies than they did of 
their appearance and show. 

About the year 1883 a number of these vain 
youth got together to consider how they could beau-
tify their appearance, and they decided that a few 
yards of ribbon apiece would do most toward this 
end. After several weeks of considering and 
reconsidering they adopted the famous Scarlet 
and Gray, which now can be seen encircling every 
graduate's diploma, floating from the University 
buildings, and last, but not least, floating from 
every loyal student's coat. 

Every loyal-hearted person who has gone 
through high school and entered this grand and 

noble institution has had, at least, some experience 
in choosing a yell, for either class or school. By 
stretching the imagination far enough, and wide 
enough, this loyal-hearted individual might, by the 
use of co-ordinate geometry and differential cal-
culus, have some faint impression of what it would 
mean to choose a yell for the " head of the Public 
School system." In the fall of '89 this momentous 
question came before this " little republic." The 
distinguished and glorious honor of inventing the 
now famous yell, by which the Ohio State Univer-
sity is known from pole to pole, is heaped on the 
shoulders of one poor, lone mortal. A colored 
student by the name of Clark, famous as the win-
ner of the oratorical contest in '88, has the sole 
honor, and now " Wahoo, Wahoo ! Rip, Zip, Bazoo ! 
I Yell, I Yell for 0. S. U.," can be heard from the 
lips of the inhabitants of every country and every 
planet. 

28 

0. S. U. in 1910. 

THE history of the University is written in 
the hearts of its Founders, its Trustees, its 
Faculties and its Students. It is all so 

recent, it has all held so fast to the sympathy and 
interest and untiring effort of those who have been 

with it from the beginning, it has received such an 
endowment of enthusiastic and unselfish devotion, 

that no words are necessary to reproduce the past. 
From the foundation walls of the main building, 
laid not yet thirty years ago, to the last piece of 
apparatus placed in the new gymnasium, all the 
details of its growth are household words. Even 
its warmest friends have been astonished at the 
results of quickly passing time. University Hall  

was erected with grave doubt as to the wisdom of 
so heavy a draft upon the future; but it was over-
flowing before its first companion could be com-

pleted. Each building has followed hard upon 
most imperative demand, each laboratory desk has 
been quickly taken, each lecture-room has been 

filled almost as soon as opened. The public has 
hesitated to ask, only to find that the trustees have 
anticipated the request. The trustees have halted 
at the legislative doors, only to have them flung 
wide open most unexpectedly and with most gen-
erous hands. And now the University is touching 
the close of the twenty-fifth academic year, with 
seven carefully organized and practically independ- 

29 
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ent colleges, with thirty-six departments of instruc-
tion, with twenty-eight courses of study, with a 
force of nearly one hundred instructors, and with 
an enrollment of nearly twelve hundred students 
—clearly recognized as the logical head of the 
state work in education, and without a rival in the 

commonwealth in its own chosen fields. 

What of the future? 
No man may speak with certainty as to that 

which is yet of tomorrow : but from the past we 
may gather much encouragement, and there is 
much upon which we may safely base a prophecy. 
The year nineteen hundred and ten will have seen 

five legislatures come and go within the new cen-
tury, and will give time for the growth of still 
greater appreciation on the part of the state. May 
we not hope and with good reason that these ten 
years will mark a progress as great as the last 

twenty-five? If so, the visitor to the campus who 
comes up Neil Avenue will learn of his nearness to 
his destination by the first glimpses of the beautiful 
archway which will then be the main entrance 
to the grounds. He will not leave the car at that  

point, but will find himself gliding smoothly and 
quietly over a track hidden by the encroaching 
lawn on a car impelled by either the third rail or 
by underground connection, to neat waiting-sta-
tions in the rear of the buildings on the north side 
of the campus. Leaving the car at the rear of 

University Hall, and going at once to the well-
known vantage ground of its high front entrance, 

it will not be difficult for him to see almost at a 
glance the changes that have come in material lines. 

Directly in front, almost overhanging the 

spring and lake, is the new Students building—
the " home" for all who have either ten minutes or 
an hour of leisure, and the center of all ethical and 

religious life on the campus. Its broad porches 
are most inviting, its auditorium, seating five hun- 

dred, is in constant use, its smaller lecture room 
knows daily assemblies, its four large rooms with 

long tables are often filled with special classes of 

most earnest workers and students, the rest-rooms 
and reading-rooms for young women, in the east 
end, are always full and keenly appreciated : while 
the broad halls and beautiful parlors are the center 
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of University social life and pleasure. To the 

right, and beyond the driveway which forms the 

extension of Neil Avenue, is a larger lake, with a 
well equipped conservatory for aquatic plants, 
reached by a path at the center of the lake : the 
margin being given over to a driveway which forms 
the extension of that now passing in front of the 
observatory. From the front of University Hall 
stretches away a broad stone walk, in the direction 
of Orton Hall. But it stops midway at the en-
trance to the new Library building, one of the 
most noticeable upon the campus. The Legislature 
of nineteen hundred signalized the opening of the 
new century by action which will ever be mem-
orable. To that time the state had never recog-
nized in any special or worthy way the men of the 
Grand Army of the Republic. Now it determined 
that before they were all numbered with the dead 
there should be a fitting testimonial to their great 
service in the cause of freedom and of a united 
country. Three hundred thousand dollars were 
appropriated, half to be expended in each of two 
years, for a Memorial Building. It was placed 
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upon the University campus because here were to 

come for all time thousands of the most loyal and 

intelligent descendants of these soldiers of a past 
generation. Its facades are beautiful with sculp-
ture, commemorative of the great conflict. At the 
heart of the building is the University library, in 
which, by the act of the Legislature, the Trustees 
are to take especial care to see that the history of 
America holds most prominent part. Above the 
library is a State Museum, in which are gathered 
all the battle flags and relics now at the Capitol, 
and many others, to be in constant charge of four 
veterans of the civil war, as long as these can be 
found, and then in charge of their direct descend-
ants. On either side of this are the rooms, libra-
ries and collections of the State Archaeological 
Society. Above, on the third floor of the central 
portion of the building, is a large, well-appointed 
art room, in which are being brought together, by 
the generosity of the friends of the University, 
either as loans or for permanent collection, some of 
the most beautiful works of art—both ancient and 
modern. In the north wing are lecture-rooms and 
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seminar rooms for the Departments of American 

History and Civics, of Economics, and of English 

Language and Literature. In the south wing is 
the home of the College of Law, with every pos-
sible facility for its work. This great building, 
with its collections, is the center of University life, 
and is the Mecca of every scholar in the state. 

Beyond, where the old Botanical building used 
to stand, is a new building, perfect in equipment 
and design, in which are housed the Departments 
of Botany and of Horticulture and Forestry. If it 
were not for the Library building we could see the 
outlines of the new Medical building, on the new 

driveway—the continuation of Hunter Avenue. 
To the east we see another fine entrance, and be-
tween Professor Knight's residence and Biological 
Hall, the " model home" of the Department of 
Domestic Economy—near the present site of Pro-

fessor Thomas's house. Walking to the corner of 
Chemical Hall, we find the parade ground—graded, 

graveled and drained—with a large drill hall at 
the west end, near Lake McCracken : while the 
new gymnasium for young women stands on the 

site of the old barn back of the President's house. 

Just north of Lake McCracken, and west of the 

present footpath, rises the Engineering Hall—a 
superb building, so well lighted as to give the 
appearance of nearly solid walls of glass, three 

stories high, and with every possible convenience 
for the work of the two great professions of the 
coming century—Engineering and Architecture. 

The Ceramics department has been transferred to 
the present Mechanical Hall, which has been thor-
oughly remodeled, while the present Electrical 
Hall has been moved north and is a part of the 

new railway engine test plant. On the high 
ground south of the Observatory, as far removed 

as possible from " disturbances," is Physics Hall : 
and on and down Eleventh Avenue are to be seen 
a large number of cottage-residences of the Fac-
ulty. The ornamental roof of a grand stand 
accommodating two thousand people rises above 
the fences of the Athletic Park, now complete in 

every respect, thanks to the enthusiasm and gen-
erosity of the great body of graduates. In every 
direction, walks and drives and lawns and beds of 
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flowers and the great Botanical Garden show the 
advance of comfort and convenience and " educa-

tional civilization," and as we turn towards the 

main building again we hear the strains of the 
new great organ—a gift to the chapel from five of 
those generous citizens who have always made the 
city of Columbus famous for its good works. 

There is still much to be done, for three thou-
sand students are now on the campus : and the 

University is maintaining its old record of small 
divisions and thorough work. But the ten years 
have brought great growth, and we may well hope 
for a still brighter future. 

If this is a dream, it is a dream that is dreamed 
every day by at least one man who enters the 

campus early each morning and rarely leaves till 
all others have gone. 
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WM. I. CHAMBERLAIN, 
DAVID M. MASSIF, • 
JOHN T. MACK, 

Newark, 
Celina, 
Dayton, 

TERM EXPIRES 

1899 
1900 
1901 

TERM EXPIRES 

1902 
1903 
1904. 

Hudson, 
. Chillicothe, 

. 	Sandusky, 	. 
J. PAUL JONES, 

	

Lucius B. WING, 	. 
THOMAS J. GODFREY, 
J. MCLAIN SMITH, . 

Columbus, 	. 	1905 

OFFICERS OF THE BOARD. 

WM. I. CHAMBERLAIN, 
J. MCLAIN SMITH, 
ALEXIS COPE, 
F. W. PRENTISS, 
C. E. BARNET, 

President. 
Vice-President. 

Secretary. 
Treasurer. 

Accountant. 

COMMITTEES OF THE BOARD. 

EXECUTIVE. 

L. B. WING, 
T. J. GODFREY, 
J. PAUL JONES. 

FACULTY AND COURSES OF STUDY. 
THOMAS J. GODFREY, 
WM. I. CHAMBERLAIN, 
JOHN T. MACK. 

FINANCE. 
D. M. MASSIF, 
T. J. GODFREY, 
J. MCLAIN SMITH. 

FARM. 
L. B. WING, 
J. MCLAIN SMITH, 
J. T. MACK. 
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FACULTY. 
PHOTOS BY BAKER. 
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JAMES HULME CANFIELD 	 University Grounds 
President. 

A. B., Williams, 1868; A. M., Williams, 1877; LL. D., Williams, 
1893. Railroad construction, 1868-'72; Practicing Attorney, 1872-'77; 
Superintendent of Schools, St. Joseph, Michigan, 1874-'77; Professor 
of History and English Literature, State University of Kansas, 1877-
'84; Professor of History and Political Science, State University of 
Kansas, 1884-'87; Professor of American History and Civics, State 
University of Kansas, 1887-'91; Chancellor of the University of 
Nebraska, 1891-'95; present position since 1895. 

EDWARD ORTON 	 100 Twentieth Street 
Professor of Geology, and State Geologist. 

A. B., Hamilton, 1848; Ph. D., Hamilton, 1875; LL. D., Ohio 
State University, 1881. Student of Theology, Lane Seminary, 1849; 
Student at Lawrence Scientific School, Harvard University, 1852; 
Student, Andover, 1854; Professor of Natural Science, State Normal 
School, Albany, N. Y., 1856-'59; Principal, Chester Academy, N. Y., 
1859-'65; Professor of Natural History, Antioch, 1865-'72; President 
of Antioch, 1872-'73; President of the Ohio State University, 1873-'81; 
State Geologist, 1869; present position since 1881. 

WILLIAM HENRY SCOTT 	 131 Fifteenth Avenue 
Professor of Philosophy. 

A. B., Ohio University, 1862; M. A., Ohio University, 1865; LL. D.; 
Ohio University and Ohio Wesleyan, 1884; Superintendent of Public 
Schools, Athens, Ohio, 1862-'64; Principal of the Preparatory Depart-
ment of the Ohio University, 1864-'65; Pastor of Main Street M. E. 
Church, Chillicothe, Ohio, 1865-'67; Pastor of Town Street M. E. 
Church, Columbus, Ohio, 1867-'69; Professor of Greek, Ohio Univer-
sity, 1869-'72; President and Professor of Philosophy, Ohio University, 
1872-'73; President and Professor of Philosophy, Ohio State Univer-
sity, 1883-'95; present position since 1895. 

SIDNEY AUGUSTUS NORTON 	 363 East Town Street 
Lecturer in General Chemistry. 

A. B., Union, 1856; A. M., Union, 1859; M. D., Miami Medical 
College, 1867; Ph. D., Kenyon, 1878; LL. D., Wooster, 1881. Student 
at Bonn, Leipsic, Heidelberg; Teacher, Poughkeepsie Collegiate 
Academy, 1856; Tutor, Union, 1857, Principal, Hamilton, Ohio, High 
School, 1858; Instructor of Natural Science, Cleveland High Schools, 
1859-'66; Teacher of Natural Science, Mt. Auburn, 1866-'72; Professor  

of Chemistry, Miami, 1867-'72; Acting Professor of Physics, Union, 
1872-'73; Professor of Chemistry, Ohio State University, 1873-'95; 
present position since 1895. 

NATHANIEL WRIGHT LORD 	338 West Eighth Avenue 
Professor of Mineralogy and Metalurgy, Director of the School 

of Mines, and Dean of the College of Engineering. 
E. M., Columbia, 1876. Present position since 1878. 

SAMUEL CARROLL DERBY 	 93 Fifteenth Avenue 
Professor of Latin, and Dean of the College of Arts, 

Philosophy and Science. • 
A. B., Harvard, 1866; A. M., Harvard, 1869 (in course), 1877 (by 

examination). Principal of Schools, Ilion, N. Y., 1866-'67; Assistant 
in Dixwell's Classical School, Boston, 1867-'7o; Professor of Language, 
Antioch, 187o-'81; President, Antioch, 1877-'81; Student, Latin and 
History, Harvard, 1876-'77; Student, Latin and History,Johns Hop-
kins, 188o-'81; Student, Latin, Harvard, 1892-'93; present position 
since 1881. 
WILLIAM RANE LAZENBY 	 307 West Sixth Avenue 

Professor of Horticulture and Forestry. 
B. Agr., Cornell, 1874; M. Agr., Iowa Agricultural College, 1887. 

Instructor Horticulture and Botany, Cornell, 1874-'77; Assistant Pro-
fessor Horticulture, Cornell, 1877-'81; Lecturer, N. Y. State Grange, 
1874-'81; Director Ohio U. S. Experiment Station, 1882-'84; Professor 
of Botany and Horticulture, Ohio State University, 1881-'92; present 
position since 1892. 

JOSIAH RENICK SMITH 	 950 Madison Avenue 
Professor of the Greek Language and Literature. 

A. B., Amherst, 1871; A. M., Amherst, 1883; Principal, Mound 
Street School, Columbus, 1871-'73; Teacher, Columbus High School, 
1873-'76; Assistant Professor Ancient Languages, Ohio State Univer-
sity, 1876-'81; Student, Leipsic, 1881-'83; present position since 1883. 
HENRY ADAM WEBER 	 1342 Forsythe Avenue 

Professor of Agricultural Chemistry. 
Graduate of Polytechnic School, Kaiserslautern, 1866; Student of 

Chemistry under Von Leibig and Reischner, and of Mineralogy under 
Von Kobell, Munich, 1866-'68; Ph. D., Ohio State University, 1879. 
Ohio Geological Survey, Chemical Department, 1869-'74; Professor 
of General Chemistry and Mineralogy, Illinois State University, 1874-
'82; present position since 1884. 
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BENJAMIN FRANKLIN THOMAS 	 University Grounds 
Professor of Physics and Slate Sealer of Weights and Measures. 

B. Sc., Ripon, 1874; M. Sc., Ripon, 1877; Ph. D., Stevens Insti-
tute, 1880. Instructor in Mathematics and Physics, Carleton College, 
Northfield, Minnesota, 1876-'79; Professor of Physics, University of 
Missouri, 188o-'85; engaged in electrical test work at the International 
Electrical Exhibition at Philadelphia, 1884, and at the World's Col-
umbian Exhibition, Chicago, 1893; present position since 1885. 

GEORGE WELLS KNIGHT 	 University Grounds 
Professor of History and Political Science, and of Constitutional Law. 

A. B., University of Michigan, 1878; A. M., University of Michi-
gan, 1883; Ph. D., University of Michigan, 1884. Student, Law, 
University of Michigan, 1878-'79; Principal of High School, Lansing, 
Michigan, 1879-'81; Student, History and Political Science, University 
of Michigan, 1882-'84; Instructor in History, Ann Arbor High School, 
1883-'85; Professor of History and English Literature, Ohio State 
University, 1885-87; Student at Universities of Halle, Berlin, and 
Freiburg, 1889-'90; present position since 1887. 

ROSSER DANIEL BOHANNAN. .Sixteenth and Indianola Avenues 
Professor of Mathematics. 

B. Sc., C. E., E. M., University of Virginia, 1876; Student of 
Mathematics and Physics, Cambridge, England, 188o-'82; Gottingen, 
1882-'83; Teacher of Mathematics and Latin, Suffolk Collegiate Insti-
tute, Virginia, 1876-'77; Teacher of Mathematics and English, New 
York Latin School, New York City, 1877-'78; Professor of Mathema-
tics and Natural Science, Emery and Henry College, 1878-'8o; Acting 
Professor of Mathematics, University of Virginia, 1883-'84; Assistant 
Professor in Mathematics and Physics, University of Virginia, 1884-'87; 
Professor of Mathematics and Astronomy, Ohio State University, 
1887-'95; present position since 1895. 

C. NEWTON BROWN. 	 1343 Forsythe Avenue 
Professor of Civil Engineering. 

C. E., Miami, 1886, Resident Engineer of the Ironton Extension 
of the Pittsburg, Cincinnati, Chicago & St. Louis Railway, 1881; 
Ohio Geological Survey, 1882; Assistant in Mathematics and Civil 
Engineering, Ohio State University, 1883-'85; Associate Professor of 
Civil Engineering, Ohio State University, 1885-'9o; present position 
since 189o. 

ERNST AUGUST EGGERS 	 University Grounds 
Professor of Germanic Languages and Literatures. 

Student in Gymnasium at Hanover, the Sorbonne; College de 
France; at Michigan State Normal School. Instructor in German in 
the High Schools of Wisconsin and Michigan for ten years; Assistant 
in German, Ohio State University, 1886-'88; Assistant Professor of 
German, same institution, 1888-'9o; present position since 189o. 

ALBERT MARTIN BLEILE . 	 218 King Avenue 
Professor of Anatomy and Physiology. 

M. D., Starling Medical College, 1876. Student, Vienna, Chem-
istry and Physiology, 1876-'77; Student Physiology, Leipsic, 1877-'78; 
Student Anatomy and Histology, Paris, 1878-'79: Lecturer on Experi-
mental Physiology, Starling Medical College, 1879; Professor of 
Physiology, Starling Medical College, 1884; present position since 1891. 

WILLIAM ASHBROOK KELLERMAN 	175 Eleventh Avenue 
Professor of Botany. 

B. Sc., Cornell, 1874; Ph. D. Zurich, 188r. Professor of Natural 
Science, Wisconsin State Normal School, 1874-'79; Professor of Botany 
and Horticulture, Kentucky State College, 1881-'82; Professor of Bot-
any and Zoology, Kansas State Agricultural College, 1883-'87; Profes-
sor of Botany, Kansas State Agricultural College, 1888-'91; Botanist, 
Kansas State Board of Agriculture, 1883-'91; Founder and first Editor 
of Journal of Mycology; present position since 1891. 
THOMAS FORSYTH HUNT 	 188 West Tenth Avenue 
Professor of Agriculture, and Dean of the College of Agriculture 

and Domestic Science. 
B. Sc., University of Illinois, r884; M. Sc., University of Illinois, 

1892. Assistant to Illinois State Entomologist, 1885-'86; Assistant in 
Agriculture, University of Illinois, 1886-'88; Assistant Agriculturist, 
Illinois Experiment Station, 1888-91; Professor of Agriculture, Penn-
sylvania State College, 1891-'92; present position since 1892. 
GEORGE BEECHER KAUFFMAN 	University Grounds 

Professor of Pharmacy, and Dean of the College of Pharmacy. 
B. Sc., Ohio Wesleyan University, 1877; Pharm. D., Scio, 1894. 

Associate Professor of Pharmacy, Ohio State University, to 1894; 
present position since 1894. 
BENJAMIN LESTER BOWEN 	 46 Jefferson Avenue 

Professor of Romance Languages and Literatures. 
A. B., University of Rochester, 1881; Ph. D. Johns Hopkins 

University, 1888. Professor of Languages, New D., College, 
Maryland, 1882-'83; Graduate Student and Assistant in French, Johns 
Hopkins University, 1884-'86, and 1887-'88; Student at the Universities 
of Paris, Bonn, Rome and Madrid, 1885-'86, and 1886-'87; Professor 
of French and Latin, Bowdoin College, 1888-'89; Acting Associate 
Professor of French Language and Literature, Ohio State University, 
1889-'90; Associate Professor of Romance Languages and Literatures, 
Ohio State University, 189o-'94; present position since 1894. 
JOSEPH VILLIERS DENNEY 	 The Dennison 

Professor of Rhetoric and the English Language, and Secretary 
of the University Faculty. 

A. B., University of Michigan, 1885. Journalist, 1885-'88; Prin-
cipal of the Aurora (Illinois) High School, 1885-'9o; instructor in 
English and Graduate Student, University of Michigan, 189o-'91; 
Instructor in Greek and Latin, Princeton (N. J. ) Summer School, 
1892; Associate Professor of Rhetoric, Ohio State University, 1891-'94; 
present position since 1894. 
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ALLEN CAMPBELL BARROWS.. Fifteenth and Indianola Avenues 
Professor of English Literature. 

A. B., Western Reserve, 1861; A. M., Western Reserve, 1866; 
D. D., Iowa College, 1889. Teacher, Latin and Greek, Phillips Acad-
emy, 1865-'66; Professor of Physics, Western Reserve, 1866-'7o; Pro-
fessor of Latin and English Literature, Western Reserve, 187o-'71; 
Professor of English Literature and History, Iowa Agricultural Col-
lege, 1887-'94; present position since 1894. 

EDWARD ORTON, JR 	 The Normandie 
Director of the Department of Clay- Working and Ceramics.. 
E. M., Ohio State University, 1884; Assistant to Ohio Geological 

Survey, 1882; Chemist for Columbus and Hocking Coal and Iron 
Company, 1885-'86; Superintendent of Bessie Furnace, 1887-'88; 
Chemist, Iron Works, Homestead, Pennsylvania, 1891; present posi-
tion since 1894. 

ROBERT IRVING FULTON. 	 Delaware, Ohio 
Professor of Elocution and Oratory. 

A. M., Ohio Wesleyan University, 1887. Law Student, University 
of Virginia, 1877; Superintendent Public Schools, Berlin, Illinois, 
1877-'78; Associate Pnncipal, School of Oratory, Kansas City, Mo., 
1878-'8r, and Director of same, 1884-'92; Instructor, Elocution, Ohio 
Wesleyan, Missouri State, and Kentucky State Universities, 1882-'9o; 
Assistant Professor, English Department, Kansas State University, 
189o-'9I; Professor of Elocution and Oratory, Ohio Wesleyan Univer-
sity, since 1891; Lecturer, Elocution and Oratory, Ohio State Univer-
sity, 1892-'95; present position since 1895. 

JOSEPH NELSON BRADFORD 	 54 West Tenth Avenue 
Associate Professor of Drawing. 

M. E., Ohio State University, 1883. Draftsman; Ohio Geological 
Survey, 1882; Machinist and Draftsman, Pittsburg, Cincinnati & St. 
Louis Railroad, 1883-'85; Assistant in Mechanical Engineering and 
Drawing, Ohio State University, 1885-'9o; Assistant Professor of Draw-
ing, Ohio State University, 189o-'93; present position since 1893. 

WILLIAM McPHERSON, JR 	 University Grounds 
Professor of General Chemistry. 

B. Sc., Ohio State University, 1887; M. Sc., Ohio State University, 
1890; D. Sc., Ohio State University, 1895. Instructor in Chemistry 
and Physics, Toledo High School, 1887-'89; Instructor in Chemistry, 
Toledo High School and Manual Training School, 1889-'92; Assistant 
in Chemistry, Ohio State University, 1892-'93; Associate Professor, 
General Chemistry, Ohio State University, 1895-'97; present position 
since 1895. 

HENRY CURWEN LORD 	i86 West Ninth Avenue 
Director of the Emerson McMillen Observatory and Associate 

Professor of Astronomy. 
B. Sc., University of Wisconsin, 1889. Assistant in Washburn 

Observatory, University of Wisconsin; with Thompson-Houston Elec-
tric Company, 1889; Assistant in Mathematics and Astronomy, Ohio 
State University, 1891-'94; present position since 1895. 

DAVID STUART WHITE 	 West Fifth Avenue 
Associate Professor of Veterinary Medicine, and Dean of the 

College of Veterinary Medicine. 
D. V. S., Ohio State University, 1890. Student, Royal Veterinary 

Schools of Hanover, Berlin and Dresden, t89o-'91; at Imperial Vet-
erinary Institute of Vienna, 1891-'93; Assistant in Veterinary Med-
icine, Ohio State University, 1893; present position since 1895. 
FRANK ARNOLD RAY 	 The Dennison 

Associate Professor of Mine Engineering. 
M. E., Ohio State University, 1887. Assistant Professor Mine En-

gineering, Ohio State University, 1895-'96; present position since 1896. 

WILLIAM THOMAS MAGRUDER 	329 West Eighth Avenue 
Professor of Mechanical Engineering. 

M. E., Stevens Institute of Technology, 1881, Student in Ma-
chine Design and Shop Practice, Taunton, Mass., 1881-'86, and in 
Chemistry and Mathematics, etc., Johns Hopkins University, 1886-'87; 
Professor of Mechanical Engineering (practical and theoretical) Van-
derbilt University, 1887-'96; present position since September, 1896. 

J. P. GORDY 	 .The Normandie 
Professor of Pedagogy. 

Ph. D., University of Leipsic, 1884; LL. D., Western University 
of Pennsylvania, 1897. Student in Philosophy at Leipsic, r883-'84; 
Student in Philosophy at Johns Hopkins University, 1886; Assistant 
in Revision of Webster's Dictionary, 1884-'85; Professor of Philosophy 
and Pedagogy, Ohio University, Athens, 1886-'96; Translator of the 
first two volumes of Kuno Fischer's History of Modern Philosophy; 
Editor of the "Journal of Pedagogy," 1887-'9o; Author of " Lessons 
in Psychology," " The Training of Teachers in the United States," 
" History of Political Parties in the United States"; present position 
since 1896. 

WILLIAM FORREST HUNTER 	 f io32 Bryden Road  1 18 Board of Trade 
Dean of the College of Law, Professor of the Law of Sales, Bail- 

ments, Evidence, Wills, Construction of Contracts, Mortgages, 
Laws of Corporations; Judge of Moot Courts. 

Admitted to the Bar in 1861; Student, University of Michigan Law 
School ; practicing attorney since 1866; Dean of the Law School, 
Ohio State University, 1892-'96; present position since 1896. 
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DAVID FRANKLIN PUGH ..132o Highland Street; Board of Trade 
Professor of Equity Jurisprudence and Law of Real Property. 
Member of West Virginia Constitutional Convention, 1872; Mem-

ber of Legislature, West Virginia, 1874-'75; Prosecuting Attorney, 
Tyler County, West Virginia, 187o-'8o; Common Pleas Judge, Frank-
lin County, Ohio, 1887-'99; present position since 1891. 

EMILIUS OVIATT RANDALL 	 1025 Oak Street 
Supreme Court Room 

Professor of Commercial Law, Agency and Partnership. 
Ph. B., Cornell, 1874; LL. B., LL. M., Ohio State University, 

1892; Admitted to practice, 189o; Secretary Ohio State Historical So-
ciety; Reporter, Supreme Court of Ohio; present position since 1893. 

EDGAR BENTON KINKEAD.. Wyandotte Avenue; Board of Trade 
Professor of the Law of Pleading and Practice, Torts, and of 

Criminal Law. 
Author of " Code of Pleading "; present position since 1895. 

f 57 Lexington Avenue 
1 The Ruggery 

Lecturer on Federal Practice. 
In practice for thirty years. Present position since 1891. 

The Vendome 
1 27 Board of Trade 

Professor of Elementary Law, Contracts and Wills. 
B. A., Yale, 1889; LL. B., Ohio State University, 1892; LL. M., 

same institution, 1894; Instructor in Central High School, Columbus, 
Ohio, 1889-'96; present position since September, 1896. 

FAXON FRANKLIN DUANE ALBERY 	 { a xoi 
fn gTt ro and eA venue 

Professor of the Law of Insurance. 
Student of Law and Philosophy in the University of Berlin and 

the University of Leipsic; present position since September, 1896. 

JOHN ALLEN SHAUCK .... Columbus Club; Supreme Court Room 
Lecturer, on Supreme Court Practice and Special Cases. 

B. A., Otterbein University; L. L. B., University of Michigan, 
1867; A. M., Otterbein University, 1870; LL. D., Otterbein University, 
1897; Judge of the Supreme Court of Ohio. 

FRANCIS CARY CALDWELL 	 roo West Eighth Avenue 
Assistant Professor of Electrical Engineering. 

A. B., Cornell, 189o; M. E., Cornell, 1891. With Thompson-
Houston Works, Lynn, Mass., 1891-'92; Student at the National Poly-
technic, Zurich, 1892-'93; Assistant Professor of Physics, Ohio State 
University, 1893-'97; present position since 1897. 

GEORGE WASHINGTON McCOARD 	 West Eighth Avenue 
Assistant Professor of Mathematics. 

B. A., Bethany, West Virginia, 1873; M. A., Bethany, 1882; Prin-
cipal of Oakdale Classical Normal Institute, Allegheny County, Penn., 
1 873-'74; Private Tutor in Cleveland, Ohio, 1874-'8o; Principal Public 
Schools, Irving Park, Chicago, 188o-'81; Teacher of Latin and Math-
ematics, Columbus High School, 1881-'82; Assistant in Mathematics 
and Latin, Ohio State University, 1882-'87; present position since 1887. 

WILBUR HENRY SIEBERT 	 1332 Highland Street 
Assistant Professor of History. 

A. B., Ohio State University, 1888; A. B. (with honorable men-
tion) Harvard University, 1889; M. A., Harvard, 189o; Student, Frei-
burg and Berlin, 1890-'91; Student, Harvard, 1895; Assistant in History 
and Political Science, Ohio State University, 189r-'93; Assistant Pro-
fessor of History, Ohio State University, 1893-'95; Student, Harvard 
University, 1895-'97. 

OLIVE BRANCH JONES 	 53 Eleventh Avenue 
Librarian. 

Assistant Librarian, 1887; Student, Library work, under Mrs. 
Dixon, Dennison; Student, Librarians' Summer School, Amherst, 
under Mr. Fletcher; Student, Chicago University, under Mrs. Dixon; 
present position since 1 894. 
PERLA G. BOWMAN 	 141 West Eleventh Avenue 

Associate Professor of Domestic Science. 
Graduate of Toledo High School; Graduate of Toledo Manual 

Training School; Student at Wells College; Instructor in Toledo Man-
ual Training School; Director of Domestic Science, Toledo Manual 
Training School; Special Student at Pratt Institute (Brooklyn), and 
the University of Michigan; present position since 1897. 

EMBURY ASBURY HITCHCOCK 	38o West Eighth Avenue 
Associate Professor of Experimental Engineering. 

M. E., Cornell, 189o; Straightline Engine Company, Syracuse, 
N. Y., 1889; Corliss Steam Engine Company, Providence, R. I., 1890-
'93; Assistant in Mechanical Engineering, Ohio State University, 
1893-'95; Assistant Professor, Experimental Engineering, Ohio State 
University, 1895-'97; present position since 1897. 

JAMES ELLSWORTH BOYD 	 25 Maynard Avenue 
Assistant Professor of Physics. 

B. Sc., Ohio State University, 1891; M. Sc., Cornell, 1896; Student 
in Physics and Mathematics, Ohio State University, 1893-'95; Student 
in Experimental and Theoretical Physics, Cornell, 1895-'96; also stu-
dent in Sibley College of Mechanic Arts, Cornell, summer of 1895; 
Assistant in Physics, Ohio State University, 1891-'95; held scholarship 
in Physics, Cornell, 1895. Present position since September, 1896. 

JAMES HENRY COLLINS 	  

WILLIAM HERBERT PAGE 	  
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WILLIAM DAVID GIBBS 	 Neil and Tenth Avenues 
Associate Professor of Agriculture. 

B. Sc., University of Illinois, 1893. Fellowship in Apiculture, 
University of Illinois, 1893-'94; Post-graduate work, University of 
Illinois and University of Wisconsin, 1895; Expert Assistant in Divis-
ion of Agricultural Soils of the United States Department of Agricul-
ture, summer of 1895; Teacher of Bacteriology, University of Illinois, 
fall term, 1893; Assistant in Animal Husbandry, University of Illinois, 
winter term, 1894; Assistant in Agriculture, Ohio State University, 
spring and fall term, 1895; present position since 1895. 

CHARLES WALTER MESLOH 	 University Grounds 
Assistant Professor of German. 

A. B., Ohio State University, 1889; M. A., Ohio State University, 
1895; Student in the University of Chicago, 1894; Student, University 
of Berlin, 1896-'97; Teacher of German, Ohio State University, since 
graduation. 

HERBERT JAMES NOYES 	 Richland City, Wisconsin 
Assistant Professor of Dairy Husbandry. 

President, National Butter and Cheese Makers' Association, 189r; 
Chief Instructor, Wisconsin Dairy School, 1892-'94; Instructor, Wis-
consin Dairyman's Association, 1894; present position since 1895. 

FREDERICK CONVERSE CLARK 	 Indianola Avenue 
Associate Professor of Economics and Sociology. 

A. B., University of Michigan, 1887; A. M., University of Mich-
igan, 1888; Ph. D., University of Michigan, 1891; Student at Halle 
and Berlin, 1893-'95; Instructor in History and Economics, Ann Arbor 
High School, 1888-'92; Assistant Professor of Political Economy, 
Stanford University, 1892-'93; present position since 1895. 

JOSEPH RUSSELL TAYLOR 	 86 King Avenue 
Assistant Professor of Rhetoric and English Literature. 

B. A., Ohio State University, 1887; Taught in Township Schools, 
Madison County, Ohio, 1887-'88; Assistant in Drawing, Ohio State 
University, 1889-'94;  Student, English, Columbia, 1896-'97; present 
position since 1894. 

CHARLES LINCOLN ARNOLD 	 239 West Tenth Avenue 
Assistant in Mathematics. 

B. Sc., Ohio State University, 1890; M. Sc., Ohio State University, 
1894; Post-graduate Student, University of Chicago and Ohio State 
University, 1894-'95; present position since 189o. 

KARL DALE SWARTZEL 	 57 East Eighth Avenue 
Assistant in illathematics. 

B. Sc. Ohio State University, 1893; M. Sc., Ohio State University, 
1894; Fellow and Assistant Mathematics, Ohio State University, 
1894-'95; present position since 1895. 
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THOMAS EWING FRENCH. 	 1458 Worthington Street 
Assistant in Professor of Drawing. 

M. E., Ohio State University, 1895; Assistant in Drawing Depart-
ment three years preceding graduation; Draftsman, The Smith-Valle 
Company, Dayton, 1888-'90; Instructor in Mechanical Drawing, Y. M. 
C. A., Dayton, 1888-'91; Chief Draftsman, The Smith-Vaile Company, 
Dayton, 1891; present position since 1891. 

THOMAS KENYON LEWIS 	 68 East Seventh Avenue 

	

Assistant in Drawing 	 
B. Sc., Ohio State University, 1894; Graduate Student, Ohio State 

University, 1894-'95; present position since graduation. 

JOHN ADAMS BOWNOCKER 	 1594 Neil Avenue 
Assistant in Geology. 

B. Sc., Ohio State University, 1889; D. Sc., Ohio State University, 
1897. Principal of High School, Martin's Ferry, 1889-'92; Fellow in 
Geology, University of Chicago, 1892-'94; Graduate Scholar, Yale 
University, 1894-'95; Assistant Geological Survey of Ohio, 1892; Assist-
ant, Geological Survey of New Jersey, 1893; present position since 1895. 

FRANCIS LEROY LANDACRE 	 7o West Tenth Avenue 
Assistant Professor in Zoology and Entomology. 

B. A., Ohio State University, 1895; present position since grad-
uation. 

JAMES STEWART HINE 	 "7 King Avenue 
Assistant Professor in Entomology. 

B. Sc. (H. and F.) Ohio State University, 1893. Student in 
Entomology, Cornell, 1895. Present position since 1895. 

WILLIAM LUCIUS GRAVES 	 1313 Forsythe Avenue 
Assistant Professor of Rhetoric. 

B. A., Ohio State University, 1893. Principal, High School, 
Coshocton, 1894-'95; Fellow, and Assistant in Rhetoric and English 
Language, Ohio State University, 1895-'96; present position since 1896. 

ARTHUR WINFRED HODGMAN 	164 West Ninth Avenue 
Assistant Professor in Classic Language. 

A. B., Harvard, 1890; A. M., Harvard, 1893; Ph. D. (Classical 
Philology) , Harvard, 1896. Student in Graduate School, Harvard, 
Classical Philology, 1892-'96. Instructor in Preparatory Schools 
Quincy, Duxbury, Mass., 1890-'92; present position since 1896. 

CHRISTOPHER ELIAS SHERMAN 	244 Twentieth Street 
Assistant in Civil Engineering. 

C. E., Ohio State University, 1894. Engaged in Civil Engineer-
ing in Ohio, Tennessee, Virginia, North Carolina and Arizona for 
three years, during college course; also engaged in railroad, geological 
and governmental engineering work; present position since 1896. , 
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CHARLES WILLIAM WEICK 	 .. 51 East Eighth Avenue 
Assistant in the Industrial Department and Foreman of the 

Carpenter and Pattern Shop. 
B. Sc., Industrial Art, Ohio State University, 1898. Student, 

Cornell University, summer, 1898; Foreman in pattern shops Buffalo 
Forge Co., Buffalo, N. Y., 1881-'88; Johnson Steel Co., Johnstown, 
Pa., 1887-'89; Draftsman Buffalo Forge Co., Buffalo, N. Y., 1889-'92; 
Chief Draftsman and Designer, Horner Machine Co., Holyoke, Mass., 
1892-'93; present position since 1893. 

CHARLES WILLIAM FOULK 	 41 Eleventh Avenue 
Assistant in General Chemistry. 

B. A., Ohio State University, 1894; present position since Sep-
tember 1896. 

ALBERT EARL VINSON 	  134 West Ninth Avenue 
Assistant in .Agricultul al Chemistry. 

Instructor in Chemistry, Y. M. C. A., Dayton Ohio, 1895; present 
position since September, 1896. 

EDWARD VAN HARLINGEN 	 1594 Neil Avenue 
Assistant in Anatomy and Physiology. 

B. Sc., Ohio State University, 1883; M. Sc., Ohio State University, 
1897. Graduate Student, Ohio State University, 1896-'97. 

CLARK WISSLER 	 1355 North High Street 
Assistant in Philosophy and Pedagogy. 

B. A., Indiana University, 1897. Assistant in Philosophy, Indiana 
University, 1895-'97. 

WILLIAM FINLEY LAVERY 	 North Dormitory 
Assistant in Veterinary Medicine 	 

D. V. M., Ohio State University, 1890. Veterinary practitioner, 
1893-'96; present position since 1896. 

JAMES GRANT BOYD 	 38 West Woodruff Avenue 
Fellow, and Assistant in Veterinary Medicine. 

D. V. M., Ohio State University, 1897. 

CHARLES BYRON FREDERICKS 	Veterinary Hospital 
Fellow, and Assistant in Veterinary Medicine. 

V. M. and S., Ontario Veterinary College, 1893. In practice since 
graduation. 

JOHN RUDOLPH SPURRIER 	224 West Franklin Avenue 
Fellow, and Laboratory Assistant in Electrical Engineering. 
E. E., Ohio State University, 1896. Fellow and Laboratory Assist-

ant in Mechanical Engineering, Ohio State University, 1896-'97. 

JOHN H. SCHAFFNER 	 79 East Third Avenue 
Assistant in Botany. 

A. B., Baker University, Kansas, 1893; A. M., University of Michi-
gan, 1894; M. S., Baker University, 1896. Assistant in Botany, Univer-
sity of Michigan, 1894-'95; Professor of Natural Sciences, University 
of South Dakota, 1895-'96. 

ROBERT FISCHER 	 810 Franklin Avenue 
Fellow, and Laboratory Assistant in Chemistry. 

G. Ph., 1895, M. Ph., 1896, Ohio State University. Special stu-
dent in Chemistry, same institution, 1896-'97. 

JOHN FERGUSON CUNNINGHAM......1462 Worthington Avenue 
Fellow, and Laboratory Assistant in Horticulture and Forestry. 

B. Sc., (in Horticulture), 1897, Ohio State University. 

JOHN HERBERT FOX 	 199 West Eleventh Avenue 
Fellow, and Laboratory Assistant in Industrial Arts. 

M. E., 1897, Ohio State University. 

HORACE JUDD 	 22 West Woodruff Avenue 
Fellow, and Laboratory Assistant in Mechanical Engineering. 
M. E., 1897, Ohio State University. 

Physical Director 	 DR. LINHART 
Assistant Physicial Director. 	 MISS ELLIOTT 

FRANK ORRVILLE CLEMENTS 	  
Fellow, and Laboratory Assistant in Chemistry. 

MELVIN DRESBACK 	 236 West Eighth Avenue 
Fellow, in Anatomy and Physiology. 

B. Sc., 1897, Ohio State University. 

CLYDE T. MORRIS  	 818 Kerr Street 
Emerson McMillen Fellow, and Assistant in Astronomy. 

HARRIET TOWNSHEND 	 53 West Eleventh Avenue 
Library Assistant. 

MAUD DOROTHY JEFFREY 	 65 West Eleventh Avenue 
Library Assistant. 

GERTRUDE STOWELL KELLICOTT 	1332 Highland Street 
Library Assistant. 
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EDWARD ORTON, JR., SECRETARY. N. W. LORD, DEAN. 
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A. C. BARROWS, DEAN. 
B. L. BOWEN, SECRETARY. 

THOMAS, BROWN, 	 BOWEN, 

	

ORTON, JR. 	 RAY, 

EGGERS, 	 DENNEY, 

	

McCOARD, 	HITCHCOCK. 

McPHERSON, 

ORTON, 	 BOHANNAN, 

LORD, H. C. 	CALDWELL, 

SANBORN, CANFIELD, 

MAGRUDER, 

LORD, H. W. 

BRADFORD, 

1 

CANFIELD, 	SMITH, 	BARROWS, 	ORTON, 	SCOTT, 	THOMAS, 
FULTON, 	BOHANNAN, 	OSBORNE, 	DERBY, 

KEL•ERMAN, 	BOWEN, 	DENNEY, 	McPHERSON, 	LORD, H. C. 
KNIGHT, 	 GORDY, 	 EGGERS, 	 BLEILE. 

FACULTY. 
FACULTY. 
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W. F. HUNTER, DEAN. 

  

F. F. HUNT, DEAN. 

 

W. R. LAZENBY, SECRETARY. 

   

     

     

c OV) 

PAGE, 

CANFIELD, 

KNIGHT, 

FACULTY. 

HUNT, 

RANDALL, 

KINKEAD, SPEAR, 

COLLINS, SHAUCK, 

PUGH, 

ALBERY. 

CANFIELD, 

DENNEY, 

EGGERS, 	 BLEILE, 

SANBORN, 

HUNT, 
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FACULTY. 

WEBER, 	 BOHANNAN, 	OSBORNE, 

ORTON, 	 BRADFORD, 	 LAZENBY, 

KELLERMAN, 	 BOWEN, 	 WHITE, 

KNIGHT, 	 MISS BOWMAN. 
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DAVID S. WHITE, DEAN. 

FACULTY. 

WHITE, 	 KELLERMAN, 

HUNT, 

KAUFFMAN. 
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G. B. KAUFFMAN, DEAN. WM. McPHERSON, SECRETARY. 
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FACULTY. 

CANFIELD, 	 LORD, 	 KELLERMAN, 	 DERBY, 
EGGERS, 	 BOHANNAN, 	KAUFFMAN, 	 McPHERSON, 

THOMAS, 	 BLEILE, 	 ORTON, 	 DENNEY. 
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CHANGES IN FACULTY. 
ImissoHlis 

WITHDRAWN. 
Professor Arthur Lyman Williston. Lecturer Paul Jones. Lecturer George K. 

Nash. Assistant Berthold August Eisenlohr. First Assistant Director of Ceramics 
William Lloyd Evans, Assistant Charles William Burkett. Assistant Prank Haas. 
Curator of Archaeological Collections Warren K. Moorehead. 

APPOINTMENTS. 
HERBERT OSBORN 	 357 West Seventh Avenue 

Professor of Zoology and Entomology. 
B, Sc., Iowa Agricultural College, 1879; M. Sc.. same institution 1880. Student 

at Museum Comparative ; Zoology (Cambridge, Mass.) 1881-'82, Entomology; Col-
lege of Physicians and Surgeons, Des Moines, 1884-'85 (Anatomony and Physiol-
ogy); Zoological Station Naples (Smithsonian table), 1894-'95. Assistant in Zoology 
and Entomology, Iowa Agricultural College, 188o-'83; Assistant Professor of Zool-
ogy and Entomology, Iowa Agricultural College, 1884-'86. Professor and Entomol-
ogist, Iowa Agricultural College, 1887-'98; Special Agent Division Entomologist U. 
S. Department of Agriculture, 1885-'94. State Entomologist, Iowa, 1898. 
FRANK EDWIN SANBORN 	 167 West Eleventh Avenue 

Director of the Department of Industrial Arts. 
S. B., in Mechanical Engineering, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 1889. 

Assistant in Drawing, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 1889-'9o; Teacher in 
Manual High School Department, Pratt Institute, 189o-'91; Walker Special Instruc-
tor Tufts College, 1891-'94; Instructor in Mechanical Department, Tufts College, 
1894-'98. Present position since September, 1898. 
*RAYMOND MOLLYNEAUX HUGHES 	  

Assistant Director of the Department of Clay Working and Ceramics. 
Resigned, September, 1898. 

MURRAY P. BRUSH 	 532 East Broad Street 
Assistant in Romance Languages. 

A. B., Princeton, 1894; Ph. D., Johns Hopkins, 1898. Student, French Language 
and Literature in Paris, winter of 1895-'96, attending lectures at the Sorbonne, Col-
lege de France, and Ecole des Hautes-Etudes; Romance Department of Johns Hop-
kins, 1894-'95 and 1896-'97. Summer of 1897 in Libraries of Italy 	 
FRANK RUHLEN 	 1568 Neil Avenue. 

Assistant in Agriculture. 
B. Sc., (Agr.) Ohio State University, 1896. 

SARAH STUBBS JAMES 	  
Assistant in Domestic Economy and Instructor in Domestic Arts. 

Student in University of Cincinnati, 1892-'93. Student in Miami University, 
Oxford, O., 1887-'88. Student in Institute of Technology, Boston, Mass., 1896-'97. 
Student in Columbia University, 1897-'98. Teacher in the Public Schools of Cincin-
nati, 1875-'79, and in Woodward High School, Cincinnati, 0., 1879-'84. 
ALBERT V. BLEININGER 	 North Dormitory 

Assistant Director of the Department of Clay Working and Ceramics. 
Present position since 1898. 

BURT BIDWELL HERRICK 	  
Instructor in Cheese Making. 

NEWTON HENRY BROWN 	 1609 North High Street 
Assistant in Physics. 

M. E. in E. E., Ohio State University, 1893; M. A., Cornell University, 1898; 
Student Assistant in Physics, 1892-'93; Assistant in Physics, Ohio State University, 
1893-'96. Present position since September, 1898. 
EDWARD EVERETT SOMERMEIR 	 n3 West Frambes Avenue 

Assistant in Metallurgy and Mineralogy. 
G. Ph., Ohio State University, 1898. Student laboratory assistant in chemistry, 

1897-'98. Present position since September, 1898. 
ELISHA SMITH   	

Assistant in Cheese Making. 
WILLIAM O. MILLS 	 91 West Frambes Avenue 

Curator of Archaeology. 
B. Sc. (H. and F.), Ohio State University, 1898. 

FREDERICK T. HALE 	  
Fellow, and Laboratory Assistant in Mechanical Engineering. 

M. E., Ohio State University, 1898. 
JOHN BERNARD PARKER 	 43 West Woodruff Avenue 

Fellow, and Assistant in Rhetoric and English Language. 
B. A., Ohio State University, 1898. Present position since September, 1898. 

FRED ALAN FISH 	 239 West Eleventh Avenue 
Fellow, and Laboratory Assistant in Electrical Engineering. 

M. E. (in E. E.) Ohio State University, 1898. 
EMMA LEANNA BALL 	 225 King Avenue 

Fellow, and Assistant in Mathematics. 
B. Sc., Ohio State University, 1895; M. Sc., same institution, r896. 

ALFRED HEBER McINTIRE 	 240 West Eighth Avenue 
Fellow in Industrial Arts. 

M. E. in E. E., Ohio State University, 1898. 
SAMUEL EUGENE RASOR . 	 22 West Woodruff Avenue 

Fellow, and Assistant in Mathematics. 
B. Sc., Ohio State University, 1898. Present position since September, 1898. 

OLIVER V. BRUMLEY 	  
Fellow and Assistant in Veterinary Medicine. 

Veterinary Surgeon's certificate, Ohio State University, 1897. Practiced 1897-'98. 
BENJAMIN MAAG 	 164 West Ninth Avenue 

Emerson McMillen Fellow and Assistant in Astronomy. 
Ph. B., Wooster University, 1893. 
LUCY ALLEN 	 31 East Seventh Avenue 

Library Assistant. 
B. A., Ohio State University, 1897. Student in Library Science under Dr. G. E. 

Wire, summer of 1898 at Ohio State University. Present position since Septem-ber, 1898. 

239 West Tenth Avenue 
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famous new walk whose 

The Campus. 

S s we approach the 

Campus from the 

south, we catch a 

panoramic view of the 

many buildings and their 

surroundings; but let us 

leave the car at the 

second gate and consider 

them individually. 

	— 	 On our right is the 

President's residence, to 

our left the house of one 

of the professors. This so-called second gate is some day 

to be ornamented by an imposing entrance, with, perhaps, a 

statue of our President upon it. Beyond the President's 
house we can see the high board fence around the new 

Athletic Field, with its famous inscriptions written, or 

rather painted there, by some of the shining lights of the 

class of 1901 . 
Passing on up the walk we come to the new Drill 

Hall and Gymnasium where, about once a month, a rnam- 

moth reception is given by the 

people of Columbus to some 

visiting convention. Of 

course this necessitates our 

being prohibited the Gym. for 

two days, but that is a small 
matter. But let the students 

beg and implore the trustees to 
give them permission to give 

an Athletic Hop, or Senior 

Prom. there and the very 
heavens fall upon our heads. 

At this point we reach the 

many curves have not been counted, or even mapped out, 

by Professor Bohannan himself. Our old friend, Jimmie 

Kelly, is here with his broom and wheelbarrow cleansing 

the sidewalk of invisible dust and dirt. We pass Hayes 
Hall and the Chemical Building, determining not to take 

the advice of the signs upon their doors, which invite us 

to register at the executive office and secure a guide. 

Back of these two buildings is the new parade ground 

    

 

NOW 
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where, on pleasant spring and fall days, you may see the 

battalion drilling from 4 to 5 o'clock. Beyond this a fine 

bit of wood land is visible. Between the Main Building 

and Chemical Hall is the new Tennis Court and back of 

that McCracken Lake. 
At the Main Building 

we reach the end of the 

walk and we must go up 
and see the new " gab 

room," with its chairs 

nailed to the floor in groups 

of two or three, and here 

and there one solitary chair 

with its back toward the 

window or sociably facing 

the wall. If it happens to 

be the noon-hour and you see some girl eating her lunch in 

a corner don't think she is mad, because it is only the 

chair, which will not be moved, and therefore she can't 

move either. And to tear up one of those chairs would 

be a criminal offence, punishable by the nailing down of 

that one and two of the other five or six chairs originally 

left loose. Just outside the door is the elevator shaft, and 
if the elevator is running you may ride to the first floor 

and go out the first door between the offices of the Presi-

dent and the Bursar. 

Thence we go across the base of the triangle of build-

ings. The first one of this row of buildings is Town- 

shend Hall, and back of 
where the short ags till the 

soil and reap only a meagre 

crop of cons and flunks as 

their reward. Close to this 

building is the Horticul-

tural Hall, and if we were 

to continue our walk south-

ward we should pass the 
Veterinary Hospital, with 
its pasture enclosing a part of the old athletic field, 

in which one may see at any time some horse or cow 

whose well-being has, for the time, been entrusted to the 

students of Veterinary Medicine. Still further south we 

should see the North Dorm. , whose silent walls could tell 

many strange tales of the past, and the little Dorm. , whose 

ever open door extends 

a silent invitation for all 

who pass to enter. But 

let us choose rather to 

turn and go down the 

path across the rustic 

bridges by Mirror Lake 

to the Spring where ;so 
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many stop stop to drink of its refreshing 

water from the perforated tin cup which 

is ever present. Passing then on up the 

hill toward the Botanical Building we 

get a close view of this old and weather-

stained building, which may still hold 

high its ivy-crowned head. Connected 

with this building is the greenhouse, 

whose palms and other plants are used 

to decorate our chapel on all festive 

occasions. Next we reach Orton Hall, 

occupied jointly by the Library. the Law School, the Mu-

seum, and the Ceramics department. In the Library, Miss 

Jones rules supreme, and woe unto the poor mortal who 

offends her by talking or otherwise dis- 
turbing the peaceful quiet of her domain. 

Walking on, we come to the new 
Biological Building, whither, 'tis said, 

the various " gab-room " pets are con-
veyed after they have been starved and 

petted almost to death, and then sold, 

according to the story, for twenty-five 
cents a piece. 

Thence continuing our walk down 
past the houses of two of our Professors, 

we take the car for the city filled with thoughts of the 

glory of 0. S. U., the beauty of her woodland campus, and 

the grand future before her. 
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Mud lies thickest in their pathway. 
Not a brick nor stone nor cinder 
Paves the way they follow daily. 

Let the fathers then in powwow 
Figure up the cost of laying 
Down a walk across the campus 
Where the students travel daily, 
Where their steps have worn a furrow. 
Lay the walk and then the students, 
No more mud-stained, always happy, 
Will give thanks to thee, oh, fathers. 

PREXY'S WALK. 

FOOTPATHS ON THE CAMPUS GREEN. 

On the campus there are footpaths, 
Made of brick and made of cinders, 
Of cement, iron, stone, and pine-wood, 
Made of every kind of substance. 	 __4_ 
Some of them we never walk on, 
Laid in curves and parabolas, 
Their appearance is artistic, 
But to walk on they are useless 
For they lie in useless places. 
Where the students most do travel, 
O'er the pasture filled with stubbles, 

C 

STUDENTS' WALK. 
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jn pentoriam. 

3uotin g. porrier. 
Mr. Mon-ill was born in Strafford, Vt., April 14, 181o. His opportunity for education was 

limited to the common school and a short term at an academy. At the age of fourteen he 
went to work—the first year for thirty dollars, the second for forty. He then went to Portland, 
Me., where he was employed in a store for three years. Returning home, he first became a 
partner in a general store, and after several years removed to a farm. 

In 1854 he was elected to Congress. In 1857 he introduced a bill providing for a grant to 
each state and territory of twenty thousand acres of land for each representative in Congress, 
to establish a college for the benefit of the industrial classes. This bill passed but was vetoed 
by President Buchanan. Mr. Mon-ill renewed his effort in 1861, this second bill providing for 
thirty thousand acres of land for each representative. The opposition in the House was so great 
that he had a similar bill introduced into the Senate by Mr. Wade, of Ohio. This bill was 
passed, and was signed by President Lincoln July 2, 1862. 

In 1890 Mr. Morrill secured the passage of a bill under which each state receives twenty-
five thousand dollars a year for the further endowment of the colleges established under the 
act of 1862. 

He was also the author of the famous tariff law of 1861, known by his name. But tariff 
legislation suffers many mutations, and the Morrill tariff is a thing of the past. On the con-
trary, the benefits of the land-grant acts are becoming more and more conspicuous. The two 
score and more of colleges and universities in all parts of the country that have been founded 
through the enlightened policy which he inaugurated, are his splendid monuments; these 
monuments will stand while the country endures. 

After serving twelve years in the House, Mr. Morrill was elected a member of the Senate 
six times in succession, and died in the middle of his sixth term, December 27, 1898, at the age 
of eighty-nine. 

His private life was simple and pure, and his character was wrought through and through 
with a moral texture. His purposes were grounded in duty, and were singularly far-reaching 
and tenacious. In these facts lie the chief secret of his extraordinary career. His example 
ought to inspire every student in the colleges which owe their existence to him with high aims 
and a steadfast love of virtue. 
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ODE TO MIRROR LAKE. 

Fit minor of the immortal Pan, 
By rustic bridges o'er spanned, 
Thou liest a liquid jewel 
Set in banks of green. 

Here in by-gone days Pan held his court, 
And gentle nymphs in merry sport 
Rising to thy top's smooth sheen, 
Tossed high the emerald spray. 

But now from paths about thy mossy edge 
Or nooks on the neighboring hills o'er topping ledge 
Comes down to thee the merry laughter, shrill and sweet, 
Of nineteenth century girls. 
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COLORS—OLIVE AND STRAW. 

SENIORS. 
) 

YELL—Dee, Dee, Dee, Dee, 
Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah! 
Hoorah! who's in line? 
Hi yi! Ki yi! '99! 

OFFICERS. 
S. A. ROACH, 
H. G. BYGATE, 
DALLAS LISLE, 	. 
LEIGH G. CURTIS, 

W. E. MANN, 
DALLAS LISLE, 
MAUDE RAYMOND, 
ANNA WILLIAMS, 
DAVID KEATING, . 

C " 	HANGE ! change ! all is change," saith 
the Historian. To write a careful account 
of all the changes which have attended 

the course of the class of '99 would require vol- 
umes and to do so in the few pages allotted to our 
class is next to impossible. There has been change 

President. 
Via-President. 

Secretary. 
Treasurer. 

Class Day Orator. 
. 	Class Poet. 

Class Historian. 
Class Prophet. 

Pipe of Peace Orator. 

every where. The faculty has changed our course 
of study. Time, circumstances, and especially 
" the climate " have changed the number on our 
class roll. But most marked of all have been the 
changes in our surroundings. 

If a member of our class who at the close of 

his first term discovered that the climate did not 
agree with him, should return he would have need 
of a guide. Nothing is where it used to be or even 
when it used to be. Suppose this ex-student should 
wish to attend chapel. He would of course wait 
until noon before going, for he would be utterly 
unaware that at 9:5o, Dr. Canfield and Mr. Graves 
had conducted chapel which was attended by Dr. 
Scott, Prof. Knight, Prof. Derby and Mr. Bow-
nocker, to represent the faculty: by Miss Esther 
Rice, Miss Williams, Miss Dorothy Canfield, Mr. 
Stone, Mr. Abott, Mr. Bock and Mr. Groff to repre-
sent the seniors; and by one or two members of 
each of the other classes. As the number attend-
ing chapel is always limited in this way it may be 
as well that he did not know. As it was, when he 
opened the chapel door he stood back. Why, 
where is the old chapel with its chairs for the fac-
ulty around a pulpit and the other chairs raising in 
tiers until the last almost touched the ceiling. 
Presto changed ! How well he remembers the last 
chapel of that first term when the new " Prexie " 
in parental way called us all together to say fare-
well and wish us a Merry Christmas. The old 
room was so crowded that Gorden Kinder had to 
climb to the back of the room and stand bent for-
ward to keep his head from knocking against the 
ceiling. Dr. Canfield stood in the pulpit with 
Dr. Scott, Prof. Denny, Prof. Bohannan—and the 

chairs for the rest of the faculty arranged around. 
Prof. Smith played the piano for Mr. Graves did 
not then realize how delightful it was to play for 
chapel. Over head there was such a noise in the 
reading-room that it was with difficulty that the 
president could make himself heard. From the phy-
siological and from the zoological laboratory. 
There were dreams of a day when a separate build-
ing would be dedicated to this odoriferousness. 
These dreams have been realized in the Biological 
Building. Then Townshend Hall and the Gym-
nasium were seen only in a vision ; now they too 
have become realities. The battalion is devoutly 
thankful for the latter, because it has made possi-
ble the continuance of drill through the winter 
term. 

The young women have had some share of 
" the good the Gods provide " The " gab room " is 
but a memory, and in its stead we have the " Wom- 
an's League Room,"—much larger and dignified 
with nice soft window-seats at least they are made so. 

The reading room ! The other classes do not 
know what they have missed. It was such an 
excellent place to study (human nature). Not even 
the benches at the east end of the second floor of 
the main Building give such a good opportunity. 
Besides some of the girls of '98 have told us it was 
such a lovely place to meet your friend before you 
went to the spring. The spring to which they 
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walked, did not look much like the one which is now 
on the campus. In those primitive days there were 
no steps or cemented walk down the hill but only 
a natural path, not to mention the many changes 
in the appearance of the spring itself. 

In those days the main building was filled 
with the sweet (?) odors of soft wood. 

Last, but by no means the least, of the changes 
which have taken place at 0. S. U. since '99 first 
entered its gates, is the removal of the athletic field  

from the south-western part of the college grounds 
to the north-eastern. The fence of the new field, 
unlike that of the old, does not fall over every time 
there is the least wind. 

These are only a few of the more marked 
changes which have accompanied the progress of 
this remarkable class. The most remarkable sure-
ly of any which has ever entered the holy precincts 
of this modern temple of Athena. 

HISTORIAN. 

The President of the Senior Class, Mr. SIMON ANDREW 
ROACH, has, after four years careful and dutiful work, been 
placed in the highest position in the gift of his class. 
Nothing shows their appreciation of his high and noble 
character more clearly than this honor thrust upon him. 
His pleasing and friendly manner .  has won hint friends 
wherever duty happened to throw him. He is a member 
of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity, and his Chapter 
should feel proud to have had such a man as him for a 
Brother. The Glee Club, of which he has been a member 
since its reorganization in '95, has twice made him their 
President, his parlimentary knowledge and musical talent 
being recognized by all. He also has been a meinber of the 
University Quartette since its foundation, and will continue 
to be a member until its death. During the early part of 
his course he was lead to join Alcyone Literary Society. 
His college course has been without spot or blemish, and 
the Makio Board present him here as a model which every 
student of the University would do well to follow ; yes, we 
hold him up as a model for the young men of the world, and 
we send up a cry for more like him. 
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SENIORS. 
ARTHUR GRANT ABBOTT : 

Bachelor of Science in Agricul-
ture. Medina, Ohio. Prepared 
in the Medina High School and 
Oberlin College. A member of 
Alpha Zeta Fraternity ; Presi-
dent of Townshend Literary 
Society ; member of the Y. M. 
C. A.; an Associate Lantern 
Editor. 

WARREN ATKINSON : 
Mechanical Engineer. Green-
ville, South Carolina. Prepared 
in the Greenville High School. 
A member of the Engineering 
society. 

JOHN WALLACE BISCHOFF : 
Mining Engineer. Elk Garden, 
West Virginia. Prepared in the 
Elk Garden High School. A 
member of the Engineering 
Society. 

HARRISON WILLIAM BOCK : 
Bachelor of Philosophy ( Latin) 
Canton, Ohio. Prepared in the 
Canton High School. A mem-
ber of the Phi Delta Theta and 
Phi Delta Phi Fraternities ; 
President of Class of '98. 

MILLER L. BLOSE : 
Electrical Engineer. Urbana, 
Ohio. Prepared in the Urbana 
High School. Played right 
guard, end, tackle and full back 
on the 0. S. U. foot-ball team ; 
holds the hammer-throw rec-
ord ; a member of the Engi-
neering Society and the Tesla 
Club. 

HARRY GOLDSMITH BYGATE : 

Mechanical Engineer. Steu- 
benville, Ohio. Prepared in 
the Steubenville High School. 

DORATHEA FRANCES CANFIELD : 
Bachelor of Philosophy. Co-
lumbus, Ohio. Prepared in the 
Preparatory Department of 0. 
S. U. A member of Kappa 
Kappa Gamma Sorority and 
Philomathean Literary So-
ciety. 

ALEXANDER B. CLARK : 
Bachelor of Law. Canton, 
Ohio. Ph. B., Yale, '97. A 
member of Hunter Law Club. 

CLARENCE ALFRED CLAWSON : 
Bachelor of Science in Agricul-
ture. Oheana, Ohio, Prepared 
in the Oheana High School. A 
member of the Alpha Zeta Fra-
ternity and Townshend Liter-
ary Society. 

FRANK ORVILLE CLEMENTS : 
Master of Science. Westerville, 
Ohio. 

HARRY ERNEST CLUM : 
Bachelor of Philosophy (Eng-
lish ) Westerville, Ohio. Pres-
ident of Athenean Literary So-
ciety ; Captain, '98 0. S. U. 
Battalion. 

WALTER CONVERSE : 
Bachelor of Arts. Plain City, 
Ohio. Prepared in the Plain 
City High School. 

IDA MAE COURSAULT : 
Bachelor of Philosophy. Co-
lumbus, Ohio. Prepared in the 
Columbus High School. A 
member of Browning Literary 
Society. 

LEIGH GOODRICH CURTIS : 
Civil Engineer. 	Hamilton, 
Ohio. Prepared in the Ham-
ilton High School. A member 
of the Chi Phi Fraternity and 
the Engineering Society ; Ma-
kio, '98. 

C. M. DAY . : 
Short Course in l'harmac - . 
Blanchester, Ohio. 

A. B. DETCHON : 
Short Course in Veterinary 
Medicine. Millersburg, Ohio. 
A member of the Veterinary 
Association. 



THOMAS HERBERT DICKINSON : 
Bachelor of Philosophy. Col-
umbus, Ohio. Prepared in the 
Columbus High School. A 
member of Political Science 
Club. President Horton Lit-
erary Society. Representative 
0. S. U. in Inter-Collegiate 
Oratorical Contest, '98. 

HARVEY CLINTON DOLLISON : 
Course Preparatory to the study 
of Medicine. Columbus, Ohio. 
Prepared in the Columbus 
High School. President of 
Athenean Literary Society ; 
Lantern Board ; First Lieuten-
ant Company F. 

OSCAR ERF : 
Bachelor of Science in Agri-
culture. Mon roevile, Ohio. 
Prepared in the Monroeville 
High School. A member of 
the Alpha Zeta Fraternity and 
Townshend Literary Society. 
Instructor in the Butter Making 
Department since '96. 

CHARLES L. FLORY : 
Law. Newark, Ohio. Pre-
pared in the Newark High 
School. A member of the Beta 
Theta Pi and the Phi Delta Phi 
Fraternities, and Hunter Law 
Club. 

HERMAN GAMPER : 

Mechanical Engineer. Colum-
bus, Ohio. Prepared in the 
Columbus High School. A 
member of the Engineering 
Society. 

JOHN THEODORE FRANKENBERG : 
Electrical Engineer. Colum-
bus, Ohio. Prepared in the 
Columbus High School. A 
member of the Chemical Asso-
ciation and the Tesla Club. 
Captain of Company D, '98. 

MARY FANNIE ROCKWELL : 

Bachelor of Philosophy. Col-
umbus, Ohio. Prepared in the 
Columbus High School. A 
member of the Delta Delta 
Delta Fraternity and Browning 
Literary Society. 

. GEORGE A. FOSTER : 
Short Course in Pharmacy. 
Columbus, Ohio. Prepared in 
the Columbus High School. A 
member of the Sigma Nu Fra-
ternity and the Chemical Asso-
ciation. 

J. A. GODOWN : 
Short Course in Law. Hil-
liards, Ohio. Member of Hun-
ter Law Club. 

JOSEPH FOREST GREEN : 
Electrical Engineer. Dayton, 
Ohio. Prepared in the Dayton 
Academy and the Dayton Eng-
lish Training School. A mem-
ber of the Tesla Club. 

WARREN NOBLE GROFF : 
Bachelor of Law. Tiffin, Ohio. 
B. A., 0. S. U., '96. A mem- 
ber of the Chi Phi Fraternity. 

C. J. GROSS: 
Short Course. in Law. Dayton, 
Ohio. 

FRANCIS WILLIAM GRUEN : 
Bachelor of Philosophy (Eng-
lish), and Bachelor of Law. 
Cincinnati, Ohio. Prepared in 
the Columbus High School and 
the Preparatory Department of 
0. S. U. A member of Hunter 
Law Club and President of 
Horton Literary Society,. '98. 

CHARLES PEARL HARRIS: 
Bachelor of Philosophy. West 
Liberty, Ohio. Prepared in 
the Liberty High School. A 
member of Athenean Literary 
Society and the Sigma Chi Fra-
ternity. Played full back on 
the foot ball team and center 
on the basket ball team. Presi-
dent of the Oratorical Asso-
ciation. 

JOHN H. HERTNER: 
Electrical Engineering. Day-
ton, Ohio. 

FREDERN ROLAND HOOVER: 
Bachelor of Philosophy (Eng-
lish). Columbus, Ohio. Pre-
pared in the Quilling High 
School. A member of the Sig-
ma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity, 
Horton Literary Society and 
the Political Science Club. 
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BENSON WALKER HOUGH: 
Bachelor of Law. Delaware, 
Ohio. Prepared at 0. W. U. 
A member of the Phi Gamma 
Delta Fraternity. Secretary of 
the Athletic Association, '98. 

LILIAN STUART HUFFMAN: 
Bachelor of Philosophy. Co-
lumbus, Ohio. Prepared in 
the Columbus High School. A 
member of the. Kappa Kappa 
Gamma Sorority. 

BURCH DELAPHLAINE HUGGINS: 
Bachelor of Philosophy. Hills-
boro, Ohio. Prepared in the 
Hillsboro High School. A 
member of the Chi Phi Frater-
nity and the Political Science 
Club. 

ARTHUR HUNTINGTON: 
Mechanical Engineer. Selina, 
Ohio. Prepared in the South 
Charleston High School. A 
member of the Engineering 
Society. 

IRWIN G. jENNINGS: 
Bachelor of Law. Barnesville, 
Ohio. Prepared in the Barnes-
ville High School. A member 
of Hunter Law Club. 

HOR.ACE JUDD: 
Master of Science. Collmilm, 
Ohio. 

J. BERNARD KATHE: 
Short Course in Pharmacy. 
Circleville, Ohio. Prepared in 
the Circleville High School. A 
member of the Chemical Asso-
ciation. 

DAVID THATCHER KEATING: 
Bachelor of Philosophy(Latin). 
Columbus, Ohio. Prepared in 
the Columbus High School. A 
member of the Beta Theta Pi 
Fraternity, and President of 
Alcyone Literary Society. Ed-
itor in Chief of Lantern, '97. 

FRANK P. KERR, JR : 
Short Course in Pharmacy. 
Huntsville, Ohio. Prepared in 
the Huntsville High School 
and 0. N. U. A member of 
the Chemical Association. 

ROBERT JAMES KING: 
Zanesville, Ohio. Prepared in 
the Zanesville High School. 
A meniber of the Beta Theta Pi 
Fraternity, Alcyone Literary 
Society and the Political 
Science Club. 

WILLIAM EMIL KRUPPS: 
Bachelor of Law. Urichsville, 
Ohio. Prepared at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania. A 
member of the Hunter Law So-
ciety. 

LEROY ARMSTRONG LALLANCE: 
Short Course in Pharmacy. 
Wheeling, West Virginia. Pre-
pared at the Linsly Institute of 
Wheeling. A member of the 
Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity 
and the Chemical Association. 

JOHN WESLEY LEHMAN: 
Bachelor of Philosophy. Canal 
Winchester, Ohio. Prepared 
at the Winchester High School. 
A member of the Political 
Science Club. 

JESSIE JOSEPH LINEBAUGH: 
Electrical Engineer. Pleasant 
Corners, Ohio. Prepared in 
the Darby Township High 
School. A member of the En-
gineering Society and the Tesla 
Club. 

DALLAS GYPSIE LISLE: 
Bachelor of Philosophy (Lat-
in). Columbus, Ohio. Pre-
pared in the High School of 
Ashland, Ky. A member of 
Pi Beta Phi Sorority, 0. S. U. 
Sketch Club. President Philo-
mathean Literary Society '98, 
and Class Poet, '99. 

LESLIE MAC LISLE: 
Bachelor of Philosophy (Lat-
in). Columbus, Ohio. Pre-
pared in the Marysville High 
School. A member of Kappa 
Sigma Fraternity. President 
Horton Literary Society '99, 
Captain Prize Company '98, 
and Editor in Chief of the 
Makio, '99. 



ROBERT JEWETT PABODIE: 
Mechanical Engineer. Wyom-
ing, Ohio. Prepared in the 
Wyoming High School. A 
member of the Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon Fraternity, and the 
Engineering Society. 

MAUD RAYMOND: 

Bachelor of Philosophy ( Eng-
lish). Columbus, Ohio. Pre-
pared in the Columbus High 
School. A member of the 
Kappa Kappa Gamma Sorority 
and Philomathean Literary 
Society. 

J. S. PAISLEY: 
Short Course 111 Law. 
dale, Ohio. 

LEVI RAWSON: 
Iron- 	Civil Engineer. Lisbon, Ohio. 

Prepared in the Lisbon High 
School. A member of Alpha 
Tau Omega Fraternity and 
Business Manager of '98 Makio. 

DAVID NEAL POSTLEWAITE: 
Bachelor of Law. Vahir, Penn. 
Prepared in the Vahir High 
School. A member of the Kap-
pa Sigma Fraternity, Horton 
Literary Society, and Editor-
in-Chief of the Lantern, '98. 

THOMAS D. PRICE: 
Law. New Straitsville, Ohio. 
Rep. Alcyone as debater Hor-
ton-Alcyone contest, '99. A 
member of Hunter Law Club 
and President of Alcyone, '99. 

WILLIAM WADDLE RICHARDSON: 
Bachelor of Philosophy (Lat-
in ). Massillon, Ohio. Pre-
pared in the Columbus High 
School. A member of the Beta 
Theta Pi Fraternity, Alcyone 
Literary Society, the Political 
Science Club and the Board 
of Directors of the Athletic 
Association. 

HENRY LEWIS RIETZ: 
Bachelor of Science. Gilmore, 
Ohio. Prepared in the Gnad-
enhutten High School. A 
member of Alcyone Literary 
Society and the Mathematical 
Society. 

• 

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN MAAG: 
Master of Science, 	Eaton, 
Ohio. • 

WILBER EDWIN MANN:;„ 
Bachelor of Philosophy. Mor-
risville, Ohio. Prepared in the 
New Vienna High School. 
President of Alcyone Literary 
Society. Managing Editor of 
the Lantern, '97; President of 
the Political Science Club, '98; 
President of Alcyone, '98; Pres-
ident 0. S. U. McKinley Club, 
'98; President 0. S. U. Debat-
ing Association, '98; Treasurer 
V. M. C. A., '98; University 
Day Orator, '99, and member 
of the Makio Board from 
Alcyone. 

WILLARD BEVERLY MARSHALL; 
Electrical Engineer. Columbus, 
Ohio. Prepared in the Piqua 
High School, and Cornell. A 
member of the Engineering 
Society and the Tesla Club; 
and on the '98 Foot Ball Team. 

HERBERT C. MUNDHENK : 
Bachelor of Philosophy. Brook-
ville, Ohio. Prepared in the 
Brookville High School. A 
member of the Alpha Tau 
Omega Fraternity; President 
of Horton Literary Society, '97; 
Captain Company C, '98; Edi-
tor in Chief of the Lantern, '98 
and a member of the 0. S. U. 
Glee Club. 

RUTH MUNDHENK: 
Bachelor of Science. Dayton, 
Ohio. Prepared in the Dayton 
High School. A member of 
Pliilomathean Literary Society 
and President of same in '98. 

M. L. MYERS: 
Bachelor of Law. Springfield, 
Ohio. Prepared at O. \V. U. 

CHARLES M. J. NADDY: 
Short Course in Pharmacy. 
Columbus, Ohio. Prepared in 
the Columbus High School. 
A member of the Chemical 
Association. 

KERSON NURIAN: 
Mechanical Engineer. Philip-
opolis, Bulgaria. Prepared in 
Tchirpanska Harodna Peto-
classna Gymazia 1883-84; Grad-
uate of Samokooska Hoautchno 
Bogoslovsko Zaysdenic 1891; 
Special student College Franc-
sais d'Anrianopl 1892; Special 
student at Lake Forest Univer-
sity, Lake Forest, Ill., 1894. 
A member of the Engineering 
Society. 



SUSAN ESTHER RICE: 
Bachelor of Arts. Columbus, 
Ohio. Prepared in the Colum-
bus High School. Member of 
Philomathean Literary Society. 

GEORGE A. ROBBINS: 
Bachelor of Arts. Columbus, 
Ohio. Prepared in the Colum-
bus High School. A member 
of Sigma Nu Fraternity and 
Athenean Literary Society. 

FRANK PERSONS ROGERS: 
Bachelor of Arts. Columbus, 
Ohio. Prepared in the Saginaw 
High School and Alen College, 
Mich. 

JOHN MARTIN SCHREIBER: 
Electrical Engineer. Ironton, 
Ohio. Prepared in the Ironton 
High School. A member of 
the Alpha Tau Fraternity, En-
gineering Society and Tesla 
Club. Left end '97 and right 
end '98 Foot Ball Teams. 

DAVID WILLIAM SMITH: 
Civil Engineer. Ashland, O. 
Prepared in the Ashland High 
School. A member of the 
Engineering Society. 

CLARENCE MILTON SPRAGUE: 
Civil Engineer. Summerford, 
Ohio. Prepared in the London 
High School. A member of 
Alcyone Literary Society and 
of the Engineering Society. 

CHARLES FRANKLIN SPRAGUE: 
Bachelor of Law. Wapakoneta, 
Ohio. Prepared in 0. S. U. 
B. Ph. '96. A member of the 
Kappa Sigma Fraternity and 
Horton Literary Society. Bus-
iness Manager of " Lantern." 
President of Horton. 

WILLIAM RALPH SPRAGUE: 
Bachelor of Philosophy. Co-
lumbus, Ohio. Prepared in 
Reynoldsburg Union Academy. 
A member of the Athenean 
Literary Society. Manager of 
Foot Ball Team, '99. 

MARCELLUS STALEY: 
Mechanical Engineer. Dayton, 
Ohio. Prepared in the Dayton 
High School. A member of 
the Engineering Society and 
the Tesla Club. 

DANIEL KARL STARBUCK: 
Electrical Engineer. Barnes-
ville, Ohio. Prepared in the 
Barnesville School. A 
member of the Engineering 
Society. 

CARL ECKERT STEEB: 
Bachelor of Philosophy (Eng-
lish). Medina, Ohio. Prepared 
ill the Medina High School. 
A member of Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon Fraternity and Horton 
Literary Society. 1st Lieuten-
ant, Co. B, '97. 

CHARLES LESLIE STIMSON: 
Bachelor of Arts. Columbus, 
Ohio. Prepared in the Colum-
bus High School. A member 
of the Chi Phi Fraternity. 

CARLETON ELIJAH STONE: 
Civil Engineer. Gallipolis, 0. 
Prepared in the Gallipolis High 
School. A member of Alcyone 
Literary Society and the En-
gineering Society. ist Lieut., 
Co. B, '98. 

LUTHER BERTRAND STOUGH: 
Short Course in Law. Belle-
fontaine, Ohio. Prepared in 
the Bellefontaine High School. 
A member of the Hunter Law 
Club. Treasurer, McKinley 
Club, '98. 

CHARLIE HILT, TuFTs: 
Mining Engineer. Mainville, 
Ohio. Prepared in the Main-
ville High School. A member 
of the Engineering Society. 

PHILIP EMERSON WARD: 
Bachelor of Philosophy. Wil-
loughby, Ohio. Prepared in 
the Willoughby High School. 
A member of the Kappa Sigma 
Fraternity. President, Horton 
Literary Society ; member of 
Townshend Literary Society 
and the Political Science Club. 
An Associate Editor of the 
"Agricultural Student." 



CARL PHILIP WEIDLING: 
Law. Tiffin, Ohio. Prepared 
in the Columbian High School. 
A member of the Delta Tau 
Delta Fraternity, Alcyone Lit-
erary Society, Glee Club and 
Oratorical Association. Sub-
pitcher on the Base Ball Team. 

LOUIS PHILIP WIRTHWEIN: 
Civil Engineer. 	Columbus, 
Ohio. Prepared in the Colum-
bus High School and the Pre-
paratory Department of 0. S. 
U. A member of the Engin-
eering Society. Captain Com-
pany B, '98. 

WOOD FRANK WORCESTER: 
Bachelor of Philosophy (Lat-
in). Columbus, Ohio. Pre-
pared iii the Heflin High 
School. 

JOHN WESLEY YOUNG. 
Bachelor of Philosophy (Lat-
in). Columbus, Ohio. Pre-
pared in the Gymnasium, 
Karlsruhe, Germany, 1889-'9o, 
Baden-Baden, I890-'95. Presi-
dent of Alcyone Literary So-
ciety, '99. Mathematical So-
ciety, Oratorical Board, and 
Sub-Basket Ball Team, '98 and 
'99. Sergeant Prize Company, 
'96, and Secretary and Treas-
urer of the Tennis Association. 

EDWARD LIVINGSTON PEASE: 
Bachelor of Law. Columbus, 
Ohio. A member of the Phi 
Gamma Delta and Phi Delta 
Phi Fraternities. B. A., 0. S. 
U., '96. 

GERTRUDE BELLE NICHOL: 
Bachelor of Philosophy. Co-
lumbus, Ohio. Prepared in the 
Columbus High School. A 
member of the Delta Delta 
Delta Fraternity and Browing-

. Literary Society, 

LEONARD C. WARDEN: 
Bachelor of Science in Horti-
culture and Forestry. Avon, 
Ohio. A member of the Alpha 
Zeta Fraternity and President 
of Townshend Literary Society. 

ANNA WILLIAMS: 
Bachelor of Philosophy ( Lat-
in). Jackson, Ohio. Prepared 
in Jackson High School and 
Oberlin. A member of the 
Kappa Alpha Theta Fraternity, 
Plnlomathean Literary Society 
and Class Prophet. 

ELIZA nETH GRANT BALowIN: 
Bachelor of Philosophy (Eng-
lish). Columbus, Ohio. Pre-
pared in the Columbus High 
School. A member of Kappa 
Kappa Gamma Sorority. 

ARLINGTON CARLYLLE _HARVEY: 
Bachelor of Law. Columbus, 
Ohio. B. Ph., 0. S. U., '96, 
M. A., 0. S. U., '97. A mem-
ber of the Delta Tau Delta 
Fraternity and Alcyone Liter-
ary Society. 

J. W. BLEININGER: 
Short Course in Ceramics. 
Lancaster, Ohio. Ass't in Cera-
mics O. S. U., '99. 

CHARLES G. BOND: 
Law. Columbus, Ohio. A 
member of Phi Delta Theta 
and Phi Delta Phi Fraternities 
and Alcyone Literary Society. 

S. VERNON PEPPEL: 
Master of Science. Letonia, 
Ohio. 

FREDERICK SYMAIES JOHNSON: 
Bachelor of Science. Ashta-
bula, Ohio. A member of the 
Kappa Sigma Fraternity and 
Townshend Literary Society. 
Literary Editor, Makio, '98. 



EDWARD HARRISON ALLEN: 	 JOHN FERGUSON CUNNINGHAM: 
Bachelor of Law. Lena, Ohio. A. B., 0. 
W. U., '96. A member of the Sigma Chi 
Fraternity and Hunter Law Club. 

JOHN GUSTAVE AUSTIN: 
Bachelor of Law. Sparta, Ohio. A mem-
ber of Hunter Law Club. 

HARRY GRAHAM BOCKIUS: 
Bachelor of Law. Canton, Ohio. Ph. B., 
Yale, '95. 

JAMES HERBERT BRANT: 
Bachelor of Arts. Greencastle, Ohio. In-
tercollegiate debate, '0, at Oberlin. 

CHARLES REED BREWER: 
Bachelor of Law. Bowling Green, Ohio. 

JAMES FRANCIS BROPHY: 
Mechanical Engineer. Frostburg, Maryland. 

Master of Science. Columbus, Ohio. B.Sc., 
0. S. U., '97. A member of the Phi Gamma 
Delta and Alpha Zeta Fraternities. Assist-
ant in Horticulture, 0. S. U. 

JOHN RANDOLPH DALLY: 
Bachelor of Law. Centerburg, Ohio. 

MARION LUTHER DEVOL: 
Bachelor of Law. Flint, Ohio. 

WALTER EDWIN ORTON: 
Bachelor of Law. Williamstown, Mass. 

PAUL REVERE GOOD: 
Bachelor of Arts. Westerville, Ohio. 

MARION IMES: 
Bachelor of Science in Agriculture. Basilan, 
Ohio. Member of the Alpha Zeta Fraternity 
and Townshend Literary Society. 

EDWARD DUNCAN MEEK: 
Master of Arts. Glencoe, Ohio. 

DAVID KLEIN: 
Bachelor of Philosophy (English). Colum 
bus, Ohio. 

HUGO NATHAN SCHLESINGER: 
Bachelor of Law. Xenia, Ohio. Member 
of the Phi Delta Theta and Phi Delta Phi 
Fraternities. 

ALLEN JOSHUA SENEY: 
Bachelor of Law. Toledo, Ohio. Ph. B., 
University of Michigan, '96. 

WARREN LEE SMITH: 
Bachelor of Law. Columbus, Ohio.  

RALPH OLIVER SPENCER: 
Bachelor of Arts. Columbus, Ohio. A 
member of the Kappa Sigma Fraternity and 
0. S. U. Octette. 

THOMAS A. STIGER: 
Bachelor of Law. Bucyrus, Ohio. B. A., 
Berea College. A member of the Phi 
Kappa Psi Fraternity. 

EDWIN SLUSSER WERTZ: 
Bachelor of Philosophy (English). Dalton, 
Ohio. A member of the Sigma Nu Frater-
nity and Athenean Literary Society. Edi-
tor-in-Chief, " Lantern," '99. 

L. Roy WILDERmuni: 
Bachelor of Law. Columbus, Ohio. A 
member of Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity. 

CLARENCE JULEAN CLARKE: 	 CARRY LIGOURI LOGSDON: 
Civil Engineer. Wilberforce, Ohio. 	 Bachelor of Philosophy. Columbus, Ohio. 
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Although the space in this book is limited, we can not 
pass over one of the most illustrious characters the Univer-
sity has ever had, without some comment. Mr. REED H. 
GAME is at present Sergeant-at-Arms of his class, because 
he has held every other office, except President of the Uni-
versity, in the University, and we hope at some future time 
to see him at the head of this grand institution. This is 
his seventh year at the University, having graduated in '96 
and received the degree of Bachelor of Philosophy. Im-
mediately entering the Law School, he is about to become a 
prominent lawyer. He is a member of the Alpha Tau 
Omega and the Phi Delta Phi Fraternities, both of which 
will miss him more than they can tell. He was President 
at one time, of Horton Literary Society, and he should feel 
proud to have held, such an office, especially as Prankie 
Gruen also was honored with the same office. He has been 
Sergeant-at-Arms of every organization in the University. 
The Makio wishes to open his campaign for President of 
the United States now, so that those who have honored him 
by being his class-mates, will not forget him when that 
time comes. 



COLORS—Olive and Light Blue. 

YELL—Heiki! Heiki! Rip, Rap, Roo! 
Century! Century! 0. S. U.! 

MOTTO—Altivra patens. 

JU_NIORS. 

OFFICERS. 

amm...444-amrs. 

C. B. ENLOW, 	• 
LAURA A. WEISMAN, . 
C. F. DOWD, 
F. R. HOOVER, 
IDA M. FISCHER, . 

THE century class of 0. S. U., like the state 
of Massachusetts, needs no eulogy in set- 
ting forth its illustrious history ; and we 

quite as justly as that famous statesman when 
speaking of his state, may well exclaim: " We 
shall enter on no enconium " upon the class of 
1900 ; " she needs none. There she is. Behold her, 
and judge for yourselves. The past at least is 
secure." There is the all-conquering power of 

▪ President. 
Vice-President. 

▪ Secretary. 
Sergeant-al-Arms. 

• Historian. 

intellect, the unswerving fidelity to study, the 
unrivalled attainments in knowledge, the persistent 
assiduity in hall and campus work ; " and there 
they will remain forever." 

As for the future, that also is assured ; in 
imagination we see the day of our final triumph, 
when with shouts of victory on our lips, and cries 
of " Well done " from every member of the Faculty, 
we make our last dignified exit from the scenes of 

college life. The only thing in our bright horizon 
to sadden us, being the remembrance of the gloom 
and melancholy settling like a dark cloud upon 
the faces of the Professors as they bid us farewell; 
for none know so well as they, that never again 
can they hope to enjoy the privilege of imparting 
knowledge to such students as were members of 
the class of 1900. 

Instance upon instance, might be given con-
cerning the wonderful capability of this remarkable 
class. Let two suffice. (We mention both in the 
spirit of modesty.) First, why did no class in 
French, before us read " Cyrano de Bergerac"? In 
our case, the university catalogue itself, was amend-
ed, one word actually being stricken out from that 
unchanging oracle, in order to give to the century 
class, a privilege never considered or even thought 
of for students before us. 

Again, in reference to the new courses in his-
tory opened this year, for the instruction of Juniors 
and Seniors. Why were not these courses planned 
before? We ask it calmly, and with no unkind-
ness to '99. Manifestly, because, the Professor of 
History recognizing in the class of 1900, while 
they were yet Sophmores, such marked ability, as 
had been observable in no class before us, plainly 

saw that all former arrangements were quite inad-
equate for the needs of such a class, and quietly 
accepting the fact, proceeded to a remedy. 

But we turn aside now from our intellectual 
conquests, to other matters of not less importance. 
Like all persons of well-balanced minds we delight 
in social intercourse. In fact, among the habitual 
occupants of the benches, formerly so pleasantly 
and conveniently situated in the east end of the 
second floor, were always to be counted a goodly 
number of the members of 1900. For, after the 
arduous work in the recitation rooms, a relaxation 
was felt to be imperative, especially since the burn-
ing of mid-night oil, night after night, rendered it 
quite unnecessary to devote further attention to 
study. For it is, in fact, from a sense of duty that 
we hold pleasant intercourse with one another in 
the halls, for certainly a feeling of good fellowship 
ought always to be striven after by students. And 
speaking of social affairs, brings us naturally to 
that greatest of all functions of its kind, given in 
Columbus during the season:—The Junior Dance. 
What grace and beauty adorned the halls of the 
Chittenden that night With what simple ele-
gance the affair was conducted. How nobly the 
Juniors gave their support and presence, nothing 
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daunted by a thermometer at twenty degrees below 
zero. Altogether, that evening's entertainment 
stands as a model for the inspiration and help, of 
all classes to come. 

Although the war-like instincts of our nature, 
and our wrestling abilities, have been little in evi-
dence since we passed Freshman Mathematics, still 
the memory of our former rushes is always dear 
to us. We were victorious in them, of course. 
Cela via sans dire. But we never boast. It is  

not scholarly, and we are above all and in all, 
scholars. 

Yet we deem it only just to ourselves, to say 
in conclusion that a just criticism passed upon the 
class, might well be- 

" First in war, first in peace, and first in the 
hearts of " the Faculty. 

Three cheers for i9oo. The Century class 
forever. 

FIISTORIAN. 



SOPHOMORES. 
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COLORS—Old Rose and Green. 

YELL—Krick ! Krock ! Krack ! 
Krin! Kran! Krun. 
Tamerack ! Crackerjack ! 
Nineteen one. 

OFFICERS. 
F 

K. G. THOMPSON, . 
ETHEL HERRICK, 
G. H. PORTER, 	. 
J. W. JONES, . 
Miss G. H. GREENER, 
F. A. MILLER, 

HURRAH for 1901 ! Our place in the History of 
Ages is the highest and by all means the most 
secure, and, to us must all future generations 

look for startling statements, wonderful wisdom and infinite 
intelligence. And_is it not most appropriate that we are 

President. 
Vice-President. 

Secretary. 
Treasurer. 
Historian. 

Sergeant-at-Arms. 

placed at the beginning of a century as a shining light to 
all posterity that will tremble at the brilliancy and mighty 
power of 1901? 

For years back it has been prophesied—and rightly too 
—that the class of 1901 owing to its wonderful merits would 

lead all classes that have and ever will leave the Ohio State 

University. The professors with unspeakable delight, all 

look forward to the hour when we shall show our bright and 

gleaming faces within the doors of their class rooms, for in 

all our history we have never been known to say " Not pre-

pared," and, as for " cutting," that is a thing unknown to 

us. They delight in giving us " exams " for a groan or 

sigh is never heard to come from our lips, and the merits 
are showered upon us in unstinted measures. 

There go abroad reports of the striking bits of oratory 

which excel even Demosthenes in eloquence, and it is said 

that we Sophomores—nay even the " profs " stand in awe at 

the beautiful words that flow forth. All kinds of positions 

and gestures that would set at defiance a Salvini or a Booth 

can be gotten up on the spur of the moment. These posi-
tions are gracefulness personified. 

The class of 1901 is dashing into universal and most 

astonishing fame on account of the glory won in the forbid-

den rush. Nor is this the first time. Once before we 

wrestled long and hard with the Sophomores who imagined 
it an easy task to conquer us. But we are invincible and 
unconquerable! and the poor Freshmen found it out for 
themselves only too soon and to their utter disgust. Fresh-
men, we wish you better success in your next appearance as 
cane " rushers." From the first, dear Freshies, you lost 

your heads—if you ever had any—and it was plain to be seen  

that the day was too much for you—even Prexy could not 
check our superfluous energy and ambition, and he went 

home tired and disgusted with it all. The gates of Janus 

were open and there was agitation everywhere when the 
water came in torrents upon you poor Freshmen. It was a 
" deliciously weird and artistic sight " to see you scatter 
helter skelter, pell mell. The fact that you went home 
dripping with a good dose of H 2 O is more than a twice 
told tale—and what's more you left minus the cane. 

Another chapter in our illustrious history is our foot 
ball game—here again we brought down upon ourselves 
unstinted praise. On every side were heard incoherent 

screams and cries which the Freshmen call their class yell, 

but this was needless waste of breath and energy, for they 

went home of course without a glorious victory. Cannon 
were attendant upon the game; balls too numerous to men-
tion; horns of marvelously harmonious and melodious tones; 

alas! Knight and Moon came too soon. One, two, three, 

four, five, six, seven. Hurrah for 1901 ! Our Freshmen 

by that game are so bowed with shame that it is doubtful 
whether we Sophomores shall ever be able to behold their 
fairy countenances again or not. Lots we care! One thing 
more, our girls never shriek when the " gab-room mouse " 
appears. It is the '02 girls that are seen brandishing their 
books, umbrellas, luncheons. Oh! anything to get rid of 

that mouse. But when that Freshman girl gives a scream 
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the mouse disappears, much to the relief of those demure, 
modest young women. 

Lastly from an athletic standpoint our class stands the 

highest. Not only in these ranks are the boys, but also 

our girls bear the name of being born athletes. We are 

not afraid to challenge anyone in foot-ball, basket ball or 

not even such a thing as a rush. We always carry off the 

prize. Our girls are said to be such good basket ball play-

ers that often times some young men, none too shy and 

modest are seen lurking around the galleries endeavoring to 

catch a glimpse of our wonderful method of playing and  

winning basket ball. Some times they get as far as the 

door, but there their courage fails them and they can go no 

farther—but when the public game comes off we promise to 

display our tact and skill in playing. We are firm believers 

in the old adage that all work and no play makes Jack a 
dull boy. 

Oh brave men and fair women, of nineteen hundred 
and one, finish the course so well begun, and may there be 
no setting to your sun. 

HISTORIAN. 



ESHMEN. 
COLORS—Cardinal and Old Gold. 

YELL—Hikey, Dikey, Hiki, Dikey, 
Hikey, Dikey, Dhu! 
Boomeracker, Boomeracker, 

1902. 

OFFICERS. 
E. S. JONES, 
ADA M. NICHOLS, 
C. B. BEACH, 
MARY F. HILL, 
MISS F. L. WALSH, 
H. B. SMITH, 

THE year 1898 was remarkable and wonderful for 
the many great events that happened, especially in 
the summer and fall. Foremost among the most 

  important of these events was the appearance at 
college of the class of naughty-two, or, if you 

prefer, the Freshmen. 
To prepare for the coming of this illustrious class, that 

austere and reverend body, (commonly known as the Fac-
ulty), which oversees and regulates the deeds and mis-
ditto of the cringing mortals under their command, 
instituted many changes and improvements. They opened 
up the new Biological Hall for us, they took the hill out of 
the campus in order that we might both see and be seen to 
better advantage, and last, but by no means least, they fur-
nished an absolutely new "gab-room" for the girls—that 
tells its own story. 

Of course we were green (but only for a little while). 

President. 
Vice-President. 

Secrela ry. 
Treasurer. 

. 	Historian. 
Sergeant-at-Arms. 

That seems to be an indispensable attribute of Freshman 
life. Then, too, we couldn't help it, for the Sophomores, 
when they abdicated in our favor, left about half of their 
greenness behind them, (but only half, please remember), 
and of course it shed a pale shadoW over us. 

When President Canfield (in other words, Prexy, ) be-
held our noble ranks, he decided that he would have to 
forbid a rush, for if we rushed, and the Sophomores hap-
pened to get in our way, there wouldn't be any Sophomores 
left to tell the tale. This would never do—so we were 
informed that we mustn't rush. 

Things went on peacefully enough for a time until the 
Sophomores got so madly jealous of us, that they couldn't 
stand it any longer. They made all manner of fun of us. 
They even tried to trail our brilliant ( !!!) flag in the campus 
dust, and offered innumerable insults. Finally it got so bad 
that, in spite of advice to the contrary, we challenged them. 

The two belligerent forces met near the Chemical 
Building, but the scene of battle rapidly shifted to Hayes 
Hall, where the fight became fierce and hot—too hot for 
the Sophomores, for they quieted down to such a degree 
that everyone thought hostilities were suspended, and a 
great many of the Freshmen had retired from the scene of 
action. Then the enemy got a common, prosaic, every-day 
fire hose and turned it on our side. No one can tell what 
the result might have been if someone or something (no 
one knows exactly who or what) intervened, and we had 
to stop. 

We got the cane. 
The next day President Canfield told us that we must 

be careful not to hurt the poor little Sophomores, and he 
told the Sophomores the danger of rushing with the Fresh-
men. Then he said we might have a nice, quiet, little 
game of foot ball to settle the matter. We were sorry, be- 

cause we had hurt the Sophomores, so we let them have 
the nominal victory of the foot ball game. But that is of 
no consequence, for our fame in basket ball is a thing:to be 
envied; everyone knows about it, so there is no need of 
words. And when the girls begin to play,   
well, wait. 

Then look at our fame and records in other things. 
Our wonderful knowledge in mathematics simply astounded 
everyone; for never before did any class of our size get so 
many conditions and merits as ours. It would take too 
long to mention individual cases of supernatural wisdom, 
for then everyone would have to be mentioned. 

Needless to say more. We stand alone—unexcelled, 
unequalled—on an unattainable height. 

If you want to know any more about us watch this 
page in our next issue. 

HISTORIAN. 
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 HIS closing year has been a very eventful one in 
the history of Alcyone. She has attained the 
state of the ideal literary society, toward which 
she has so zealously strived since her advent into 

the Ohio State -University. Her trials may have been hard 

FOUNDED 1874. 

FALL TERM. 

W. E. MANN, 
K. G. THOMPSON, 
R. H. MARRIOTT, 
H. J. BALDWIN, 
B. S. STEPHENSON, 
J. W. YOUNG, . 
H. C. MOORE, 

WINTER TERM. 

T. W. PRICE. 
C. J. SULLIVAN. 
J. W. JONES. 
W. E. MANN. 
B. S. STEPHENSON. 
J. W. YOUNG. 
K. G. THOMPSON. 

OFFICERS FOR 1898-99. 

President, 
Vice-President, 

Secretary, 
Censor, 

Treasurer, 
Master of Programs, 
Sergeant-at-.Arms, 

• 
'WILK 1  Pr  

sh:■ 
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4111r .  

MOTTO—Fabri, Fabricando, Fimus. 

and severe at first, but her later triumphs are the reward. 
Her system of extemporaneous speaking, debating and 

teaching of parliamentary rules is so complete a

b
s to secure 

its adoption by our best friend (?) Horton and the other 

literary societies. 
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She has increased her membership by the addition of 
some very enthusiastic members who will strive to bring 
greater triumphs to the hall of Alcyone in future years. 

Every Friday night she has held her meetings. No 
matter what the condition of the weather may have been, 
you could have always seen the light of Alcyone Hall shin-
ing forth in all its brilliancy. 

She has won her share of college honors. Time and 
again has her name been crowned with laurel through the 
deeds of her noble sons. When it seemed as if defeat was 
to be the fate of this University in the Inter-collegiate 
debate, it was two Alcyone boys who gallantly volunteered 
their services to their Alma Mater and changed seeming 
defeat into an overwhelming victory. As for our next contest 
with Horton, we have a confidence born of past experience. 

Alcyone fears no foe. Her record of the past has been 
a glorious one; however she does not rely upon this alone 

for confidence in future victories, but upon the sense of 
merit in herself, begotten of conscientious and unremitting 
work. Never boasting in triumph; never uttering a word 
of complaint in defeat, she has ever done her best. 

May those who are to leave thy parental roof this year 
to fight the battles of life, never forget the teachings they 
have learned in Alcyone. And as they pass through the 
shades of the valley, may thy star ever lead them on to 
fame and glory. 

May the memories of the many pleasant hours spent in 
thy hall be a joy and comfort to them when they are old 
and gray. May they ever sing that dear, old song, 

Alcyone, 'tis of thee 
Our proud society, 
Of thee we sing. 
Star of the Eastern sky, 
Ne'er may thy glories die 
Our hopes on thee rely, 
Honors to bring. 



COLORS—Cherry Red and Sky Blue. 

YELL—Rah, Rah, Rah! 
Rah, Rah, Rah! 
HORTON, 
Horton, Horton! 

OFFICERS. 
FALL TERM. 

President. 	 F. W. GRUEN. 
Vice-President, 	 C. B. STEWARD, 
Secretary, 	 R. DILL, 
Treasurer, 	 E. H. MOORE. 
Critic, 	 F. A. MILLER. 
Sergeanl-al-Arms, 	 R. H. GAME. 
Master of Programs. 	DUDLEY SCOTT. 
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FOUNDED 1875. MOTTO. 
" Per angusta ad augusta." 

WINTER TERM. 

I,. M. LISLE. 
C. B. SAvRE. 
H. J. HOLCOME. 
F. H. MOORS. 
P. E. WARD. 
A. B. HARWARD, 
DUDLEY SCOTT. 
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TN  the history of every organization there has 
been a period of superiority. That period 
has been reached by Horton Literary Society. 

There may possibly be a period of higher develop-
ment at some future time, but never in the past has 
she been so far superior to all others of her kind. 
In numbers, in work, in interest she has distanced 
her rivals, and they can just be seen on the horizon 
making their last feeble struggles before giving up 
the race. 

Horton's aim is to develope its members, and 
nothing does this so well as the regular weekly 
meeting. She has not time, as some others seem 
to have, to spend in social meetings and shows 
which do nothing towards the literary education of 
its members, There are too many entertainments  

already which detract from the work of the soci 
eties without the addition of these so called joint 
and open meetings. Horton attempts to keep its 
members interested, and the only effect of these 
special meetings is to create a feeling of disinter-
estedness. 

A society which provides its members, every 
week, with a good interesting program ; a society 
on which the members can depend to have its 
regular meeting, without any of these special attrac-
tions ; a society without any factions or slates. 
This is the kind of society that is a benefit to the 
student, an honor to the college and a glory to the 
country ; and this is the kind of a society that 
Horton Literary Society aims to be. 



COLORS—Pink and White. 

YELL—Rah, Rah, Rah, 
Pink and White! 
Where is Browning? 
Out of sight! 

OFFICERS- 1 899- ' 99. 
FIRST SEMESTER, 

President, 	. 	 GERTRUDE NICHOL. 
Vice-President, 	 DILLE DILL. 
Secretary, 	. 	 GUSSIE GREENER. 
Treasurer, 	 MARCIA MOCK. 
Critic, 	. 	 MAE SCHAFF. 
Master of Programs, 	 ETHEL HERRICK. 
Sergeant-at-Arms, 	 NELLIE HICKS. 

SECOND SEMESTER 
DILLE DILL. 
CLARA. WILLIAMS. 
MARY CRAWVORD. 
ETHEL HERRICK. 
EDITH REES. 
GRACE Pmts. 
ALICE DERBY. 
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OUR poet of the " rugged Quaker faith " says : "If 
woman lost us Eden, such as she alone restored it." 

Evidently some such thought as this, if not so 
gracefully expressed, has been actuating people all 
over the world, so that today many educational insti-

tutions gladly open their doors to this most potent factor in 
the world's happiness—woman. 

It is well known that our beloved 0. S. U. is liberal, 
and in this respect she is most gracious. With the appear-
ance of young women at the University came the need of 
aids to literary development—with that need came the 
means of supplying it—so for more than sixteen years this 
place of learning has been graced by a young woman's lit-
rary society. 

Other organizations may boast of a beginning earlier 
in the century, but none can now pride themselves upon 
members more loyal, active, intelligent and useful. than 
Browning—the happy possessor of a fine new hall. 

For several years we have felt that a larger room was 
necessary because of our increasing membership. Much has 
been written and more talked about a " new hall." Often 
have we been asked about " pink teas " and " oyster sup-
pers "—but at last, without any of the aforementioned 
" entertainments." Brownings " new home " is a reality. 
Perhaps we had better say Browning and Athenean have a 
" new hall," for much credit is due to the committee on fur-
nishings from Athenean. Of course there were many meet-
ings of the committees from the two societies, occasionally 
formalities were forgotten, and other subjects than the " new 
hall " were discussed — but, however that may be, the 
result of those meetings is most praiseworthy. 

So much is said of our new meeting place because it is 
the fulfillment of our fondest hopes, but a new room is not 
all the good that fortune has granted us this year. Bright, 
witty, pretty, loyal girls have joined their lives with ours, 
to take the places of those who are now winning new fame at 
Cornell or Ann Arbor, and, as of old, in Browning Hall are 
heard debates, stories, orations, lectures, sermons, and 
speeches second to none. 

As for music, we name among our members some who 
are well qualified to be called singers and musicians, par 
excellence. 

It pays, and this is a word of advice to our sister 
society: it might pay, or at least it has paid one literary 
society to be very attentive to the calls of the Master of 
Programs, for a University in one of the western states has 
decided to give all active members of literary societies credit 
for work prepared for society meetings. 

Joint meetings have been topics of discussion quite fre-
quently, then one of these delightful events has taken place, 
and Browning has not been without her share of them. 
Some day the two societies for young women will hold such 
a meeting, and the prophecy now is that it will eclipse all 
others in the display of knowledge, brilliancy and unique-
ness. Our honorary members, too, have been especially 
kind and thoughtful of us this year, indeed everything 
seems propitious. Then 

Rah, Rah, Rah! 
Pink, and White! 
Where is Browning? 
Out of sight. 
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President. 
Vice-President. 
Secretary. 
Treasurer. 
Sergeant-at-Arms. 

VERY age has its wonders, its miracles. Sometimes /.... 
it is a great man, sometimes it is a great deed; but 

, whatever form it may take it always stands forth 
	4 as the embodiment of the good, the noble or the 

brilliant of that age. In this respect the nine-
teenth century is up to the standard. It will, indeed, go 
down to history as the epoch of the world, for it has not 

only produced a Dewey and a Hobson, but it has also 
produced the Philomathean Literary Society. 

The work of this organization has been wonderful. 
Six years ago the Ohio State University was enveloped in 
Egyptian darkness, so far as literary work was concerned. 
To be sure, there were one or two societies which struggled 
with their puny strength to raise the standard. But what 
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COLORS—Orange and Light Blue. 

YELL 	Siz! Whiz! Zoo! 
O. S. U. 
Philomathean 
Gold and Blue. 

OFFICERS. 
FIRST SEMESTER. 

DALLAS LISLE. 
EVA DIXON. 
CLARA EWALT. 
BERTHA EISENBEIS. 
RUTH MUNDHENK. 

SECOND SEMESTER. 

SUSIE RICE. 
MISS JENNINGS. 
ALMA PERRY, 
RUTH MUNDHENK. 
DALLAS LISLE. 
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availeth the work of an ant in the leveling of mountains ? 
But one day, late in autumn, Philo appeared on the 

scene. How great then was the change. The standard 
took a sudden jump, resembling iu rapidity the gait of the 
mercury in an Ohio climate. 

Philo has, since her debut, been the shining light of 
literary circles. Here it is that the choice spirits gather. 
Her meetings are veritable feasts of reason and flows of 
soul. Her membership committee are the hardest working 
people in college. The talented, the gifted, torment them 
for entrance. 

Her open meetings are always crowded. This year 
when she gave her entertainment in the chapel, the box 
office was almost torn down in the mad rush for seats. 
Talk about Richard Mansfield—why getting a seat for 
Cyrano was easy in comparison to this crush. The door 
receipts alone were so great that Captain Cope had to come 
to the treasurer's rescue with his strong box. 

Her fame has reached the farthest corners of the globe. 
She is noted for the grace and daintiness of her literary 
productions; for the depth and profundity of her philo-
sophical reasonings; for the clearness and keenesss of her  

political decisions. Many of the arguments brought forth 
in the Senate first found expression within the sacred pre-
cincts of Philo's hall. Why, in strict confidence, I don't 
mind telling you that the only reason Von Diedrichs with-
drew from his insulting position in the Bay of Manila was 
that he was afraid to endure Philo's scorn; Dewey's guns 
had nothing whatever to do with it, but as Philo has con-
descended to take a liking to George, she allows the world 
to believe as it does. 

So far we have spoken only of Philo's intellectual 
prowess. To do this only is to give you a false idea. She 
is foremost in every line. Her basket ball players are the 
champions of the state; she is the acknowledged social 
leader; she has proved many times that domestic science is 
no lost art to her; she has among her numbers the inimit-
able Miss Cannon, the champion lem—; but why recount 
her multitudinous accomplishments? It would be an end-
less task. We can pay her no higher tribute than to use 
the words of the celebrated poet, Miss Meade- 

" While Philo stands, 0. S. U. stands; 
When falls Philo, 0. S. U. falls." 



FOUNDED, 1897. 

President, 
Vice-President, 
Treasurer, 
Secretary, 
Master of Programs, 
Critic, 
Sergeant-at-Arms, 

MOTTO—" Inveniarn viarn aut facials." 

COLOR—Crimson. 

YELL—Rah! Rah! Rah! 
Athenan, Athenean, 
Rah! Rah! Rah! 

OFFICERS-1898-99. 
FALL. 	 WINTER. 	 SPRING 

C. D. ROEBUCK. 	 H. C. DoLusoN. 	 C. P. HARRIS. 
W. R. SPRAGUE. 	 C. R. STAUFFER. 	 H. C. DOLLISON. 

. J. S. WILSON. 	 L. E. WILSON. 	 C. F. SIGRIST. 
C. L. SACKETT. 	 W. W. PARMENTER. 	 F. E. CALKINS. 

. J. H. BURGESS. 	 A. M. BROWN. 	 C. L. SACKETT. 
A. M. BROWN. 	 C. P. HARRIS. 	 J. H. BURGESS. 

. W. E. WHITAKER. 	 C. D. ROEBUCK. 
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AT
HENIEAN'S second year, like her first has been 
one of great progress and success. This vigorous 
young society now has forty-two enthusiastic, hard 
working members, occupying the best hall in the 

University, and doing literary work, the quantity and qual-
ity of which are surpassed by no other society. 

Browning and Athenan jointly secured the former 
study room and have transformed it into a luxurious home 
for the two societies. The opening of the new hall was 
made the occasion of a very enjoyable joint meeting. 

Athenian's initiation and banquet will long be remem-
bered by those who took part. This is a new deparure for 
literary societies, but all voted it a very enjoyable affair. 

November 27 a class of twenty candidates were initiated 
into the rites and mysteries of the society in the Gymnas-
ium, after which all enjoyed a banquet in the café. 
Numerous toasts were responded to, and at the close three 
cheers and a tiger for Athenian shook the walls of the 
" Gym." 

Athenian's second birthday was fittingly celebrated by 
another joint meeting with Browning, at which the polished 
floor and good music were only two of the many pleasures. 
The society's third year was thus pleasurably commenced 
with pride for the past and confidence and hope for the 
future. 
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COLORS—Old Gold and Purple. 

President, 	• 
Vice-President, 
Treasurer, 
Recording-  Secretary, 
Critic, 
Librarian, 
Sergeant-at-Arms, 

MOTTO—" Peg Away." 

OFFICERS-1898-'99. 

FALL TERM. 

A. G. ABBOTT. 

A. G. McCALL. 

M. M. GLADDING. 

C. N. MOONEY. 

L. A. KOLBE. 

J. D. UNCAPHER. 

W. L. KELLY. 

WINTER TERM. 

L. C. WARDEN. 

E. 0. FIPPIN. 

JAMES IRWIN. 

A. D. MASON. 

F. W. TAYLOR. 

E. C. COTTON. 

C. B. ABBOTT. 
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FOR fifteen years Townshend has been strictly 

a technical society, devoted to literary work 
pertaining to agriculture, but the rapid and 

unparallelled growth of the society, soon made it 
evident that the field must be widened to afford 

more efficient work for its members. Since last 
year all limitations to membership have been 
removed and now the doors are open to all faithful 
students of the University, and the work is now 
much more diversified and interesting. 

Early in the year Townshend was given a 
representation on the Makio and Lantern Boards, 
thus placing her on an equal standing in every 
way with the older Literary Societies in the 
University. 

Townshend meets every Friday evening in her 
beautiful rooms in Townshend Hall, and extends 
a hearty welcome to all students, inviting them to 
attend their meetings. 
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MUSIC, 0. S. U. QUARTETTE. 

*Horton. 

HAROLD MCLAUGHLIN 
	 G. E. SliNE'N 

MUSIC. 

(Alcyone. 
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Twelfth Annual Alcyone-Horton Contest. 

PROGRAM. 

CHAIRMAN, 	 PROF. W. L. GRAVES. 

HORTON. 	 ALCYONE. 

ORATION—" American Politics," . C. B. STEWART 	ORATION—"Light from the Declaration," 
0. P. COCKERILL 

STORY—" La Negra Mano," . C. G. MCLAUGHLIN 	STORY—" John Byng's Story," 	 J. W. YOUNG 

DEBATE—RusoLvED, That the United States should not retain 
control of the Philippines. 

Affirmative—fT. D. PRICE. 	 *Negative—F. A. MILLER. 

MUSIC, 	 QUARTETTE. 

DECLAMATION—" Farmer and Wheel,' . 	 DECLAMATION—" Toussaint L'Ooverture," 	. 

r 



FRATS : Whence, Why and Wherefore. 
■•■=4$4.■■• 

j
UST thirty years after the aristocrats of old 

Washington and Jefferson University organ-
ized themselves into the Phi Gamma Delta 
F'raternity, 0. S. U. suffered an awakening 

from her somewhat extended period of barbaric 
lethargy. In 1878 the august head men of the 
national organization of the aforementioned aggre-
gation of students swooped down upon this school 
for the promotion of the mechanic arts, corraled a 
few ags, attached diamond shaped breastpins to 
their corduroy vests, and after having taken them 
into a dark room and advised them to crease their 
blue jeans overalls, permitted them to go forth into 
the turmoil of the college world under the title of 
Omicona Deuteron of Phi Gamma Delta. 

The Phi Gams held a corner on the Greek 
market for two stagnant years, but competition is 
the life of trade and in 188o under similar auspi-
cious circumstances Phi Kappa Psi made its debut 
with E. M. Van Harlengen in the leading role. 

Away now with the simplicity of accepting a 
bid to join " the frat." Psychologically the hap-
less barb was given practice in the exercise of his 
power of choice, and too frequently the results of 
his cogitations had an effect other than the promo-
tion of friendship between the two organizations. 

In 1882 a few fellows got a charter from Sig- 

ma Chi. As we go to press they still have the 
charter. 

" Life's battle is a weary wage, 
Beware that Pate not turn the page." 

In granting a charter to Ohio Zeta, the worthy 
seers of Phi Delta Theta doubtless reasoned in 
this wise. " We have some good chapters, we have 
an awful lot of chapters, one rank chapter can't 
queer us. Let her go." 

It went in 1883 and it proved a twin birth for 
0. S. U. for the same year Chi Phi commenced to 
happen. From its earliest infancy through the 
kilt skirt transformation up to the present period 
of short pants, Chi Phi has clamored for recogni-
tion as a superior body of demigods. Its members 
have invariably been associated with the sale of 
tablets to lesser lights of the University. 

These five spent the next three years in mak-
ing it unpleasant for a handful of transient Betas, 
who with tenacious spirit and unabating effort 
were endeavoring to launch upon the perilous sea 
of fratdom a leaky bark. 

Along about Xmas, 1885, with considerable 
pomp and circumstance and no drinks, Theta Delta 
of Beta Theta Pi rode the billows. Later Billy 
Graves shipped with the crew and for the past 
decade has steered the craft with a firm hand on 
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CHAPTER ROLL 

ACTIVE CHAPTERS. 

FOUNDED AT WASHINGTON AND JEFFERSON COLLEGE, 1848. 

Worcester Polytechnic Institute. Richmond College. Lehigh University. University of Tennessee. 
Amherst College. Washington and Jefferson College. Bucknell University. Bethel College. 
Yale University. Allegheny College. Pennsylvania College. University of Kansas. 
Trinity College. Wittenberg College. Pennsylvania State College. William Jewell College. 
College City of New York. Ohio Wesleyan University. Johns Hopkins University. Illinois Wesleyan University. 
Columbia College. Denison University. University of North Carolina. Knox College. 
University of City of New York. Ohio State University. University of Virginia. University of Minnesota. 
Colgate University. Wooster University. Roanoke College. University of Wisconsin. 
Cornell University. Indiana State University. Hampden-Sidney College. University of California. 
Union College. DePauw University. Washington and Lee University. University of Nebraska. 
University of Pennsylvania. Hanover College. University of Illinois. 
Lafayette College. Wabash College. 

the wheel, limiting the rations of grog, and 
scraping off all barnacles. They sometimes pay 
their rent. 

" The Ladies " became a popular toast at fra-
ternity banquets in the fall of 1888. Kappa, 
Kappa Gamma has now seen ten summers, the 
tenth, the warmest of them all. The Makio 
desires to correct a popular error ; Mabel Rice was 
not the founder of the chapter. 

Three years now passed unblighted by the 
arrival of a single secret society. This brings us 
down to 1891. This year was an important one in 
the social evolution of the University. The stu-
dent body greatly increased in numbers, and an 
appalling gregarious activity demonstrated itself. 
Within two years Sigma Nu sneaked in, a bevy of 
society belles got sore on Kappa Kappa Gamma, 
Kappa Alpha Theta resulting ; Sigma Alpha Epsi-
lon was born to blush unseen, Alpha Tau Omega 
foreshadowed Reed Game, and the lawyers com-
menced there series of barbarous initiations into 
Phi Delta Phi. 

This onslaught of new Greeks was welcomed by 
the jewelers who always favor fraternity extension. 

Closely interwoven by the history of the fra- 
ternities is the tale of that worthy publication the 
" Makio." From the time of the paper covered 
pamphlet of 188o published by Phi Gamma Delta 

and Phi Kappa Psi up to the portly and affluent 
volume in which this History is recorded, the evo-
lution has been rapid. Many have been the 
changes in the editorship of the annual. One 
year we find Betas attempting to assassinate Chi 
Phis, and Chi Phis carrying lengths of lead pipe 
with which to scatter the brains of Betas, but time 
turns the tide and a few years later both go down 
to defeat on the same slate. Now the Makio Board 
has struck the key-note of the eternal obliteration 
of hostilities by taking into representation on the 
Board all Literary Societies and Fraternities which 
may make application. 

In. the spring of 1894 wine and silver blue 
floated to the breeze the protecting angel of Pi 
Beta Phi having stolen in and enshrouded with 
the veil of mystery a lonesome bunch of damsels. 

They were followed in the fall by Delta Tau 
Delta, and with the first blue birds and robins of the 
spring of '95 came Kappa Sigma. These two believ-
ing peace is the best policy have for years jibed 
well. May their loving friendship ever continue. 

And doubtless the same wish may be expressed 
of the last two to add their names to the fraternal 

Phi Gamma Delta. 

roll. 	May the Agricultural Zealots, while intent 
upon the cultivation of 	more productive plants, 
never fail to give due attention to the Dewey, 
Deciduous , Daisies. 

Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Kansas City, Mo. 
Columbus, 0. 
Cleveland, O. 

GRADUATE CHAPTERS. 

Baltimore, Md. 
Williamsport, Pa. 
New York City. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

Spokane, Wash. 
Chicago, Ill. 
San Francisco, Cal. 
Dayton, 0. 
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W. W. ITTNER. 

E. L. PEASE, 

E. BOGARDUS, 	C. G. MCLAUGHLIN, 

E. S. MCALLISTER. 

G. D. KINDER, 

J. H. EAGLESON, 

F. C. BRANUM, 

) 00 

J. P. EAGLESON, 

N. KINGSBURY, 

R. N. BRUMBAUGH. 

Phi Gamma Delta. 
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COLOR—Royal Purple. 

OMICRON DEUTERON CHAPTER. 

ESTABLISHED MARCH 25, 1878. 

)
0I 

'02 

G. H. SHEPHERD, 	H. H. MCLAUGHLIN, 

H. H. WEBSTER, 	S. STARK, 

J. D. POORMAN, 	F. C. Amos, 

H. L. DOWD. 
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'99 

W. D. CLINE, 

B. W. HOUGH, 

L. A. LALLANCE. 



New York. 
Washington. 
Philadelpha. 
Cleveland. 
Buffalo. 
San Francisco. 
Columbus. 
Kansas City. 

Denver. 
Springfield, 0. 
Louisville, Ky. 
Maryland. 
Pittsburg. 
Meadville. 
Newark. 
Bucyrus. 

Chicago. 
Twin City. 
Portland. 
Indiana. 
Los Angeles. 
Anderson, Ind. 
Salt Lake City. 

Phi Kappa Psi. 

FOUNDED AT WASHINGTON AND JEFFERSON COLLEGE, 1852. 

ACTIVE CHAPTERS. 

FIRST DISTRICT. 

1852... Pennsylvania Alpha. ... Washington and Jefferson College. 
1853.... Pennsylvania Beta 	Allegheny College. 
1855.... Pennsylvania Gamma 	 Bucknell University. 
1855 . . . . Pennsylvania Epsilon 	Pennsylvania College. 

1895 . . . . Pennsylvania Iota 	 

1859.... Pennsylvania Zeta 	Dickinson College. 
186o 	Pennsylvania Eta 	Franklin and Marshall College. 
1869 ...Pennsylvania Theta . .. Lafayette College. 
1888 	Pennsylvania Kappa 	Swarthmore College. 

University of Pennsylvania. 

SECOND DISTRICT. 

1869 ...New York Alpha 	Cornell University. 
1880....New York Beta 	Syracuse University. 
1889.... New York Gamma 	Columbia University. 
1896. . . .New York Epsilon 	Colgate University. 
1896. ...New York Zeta 	Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute. 
1895. .. .Massachusetts Alpha . 	Amherst College. 
1896. .. .New Hampshire Alpha 	 Dartmouth College. 

THIRD DISTRICT. 

1853 . . . . Virginia Alpha. 	University of Virginia.  
1855....Virginia Beta. 	 Washington and Lee University. 
1855. ..Virginia Gamma 	 Hampden-Sidney College. 
189o.... West Virginia Alpha 	University of West Virinia. 

. Maryland Alpha 	Johns Hopkins University. 
1868.... District of Columbia Alpha. Columbia University. 

University of Mississippi. 1857.... Mississippi Alpha 	 

FOURTH DISTRICT. 

1860 . . . . Ohio Alpha 	 Ohio Wesleyan University. 
1866 	Ohio Beta. 	 Wittenberg College. 
1880. 	Ohio Delta. 	Ohio State University. 
1865. .Indiana Alpha 	DePauw University. 
1869. .Indiana Beta 	 Indiana State University. 
1870.... Indiana Gamma...... 	 Wabash College. 
1864 . . . . Illinois Alpha 	 Northwestern University. 
1892 . . . . Illinois Beta 	 University of Chicago. 
1876.... Michigan Alpha 	University of Michigan. 

FIFTH DISTRICT. 

1875 . . . Wisconsin Alpha 	 University of Wisconsin. 
1881.... Wisconsin Gamma 	Beloit College. 
1887.... Iowa Alpha 	 University of Iowa. 
1888 	Minnesota Beta 	University of Minnesota. 
1876 	Kansas Alpha 	 University of Kansas. 
1895 	Nebraska Alpha 	University of Nebraska. 
1892 . . . . California Beta 	Leland Stanford, Jr., University. 
1899. 	California Gamma 	.University of California. 

ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONS. 
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Phi Kappa Psi. 

COLORS—Lavender and Pink. 	FLOWERS—Laurel and Ivy. 

I 

DELTA CHAPTER OF OHIO. 

ESTABLISHED MAY 15, 1880, 

FRATRES IN FACULTATE. 

J. V. DENNY, 

G. W. MCCOARD, 

E. M. VAN HARLENGEN, 

DR. LINHART. 

SECOND YEAR CLASS. 

E. NEVIN VENEMAN, 	CHARLES L. BIEDERWOLF, 
ROBERT J. WHEATON, 	BENSON RICE HEDGES, 

OTTO STANLEY MARCKWORTH. 
FOURTH YEAR CLASS. 

THOMAS A. STIGER. 	 FRANK H. BURR. 

THIRD YEAR CLASS. 

RALPH HUNTINGTON MCKELVEY, 

FRED KELLOGG PRATT. 

FIRST YEAR CLASS. 

ROBERT HUGHES MCLAUGHLIN, 

ROLLO WILBUR CAMPBELL, WILLIS R. CAMPBELL, 
HERMAN W. ALBERY, 	LOUIS ERNST BAUER. 

* J. WALTER WARE. 
* Left College. 
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Sigma Chi. 

FOUNDED AT MIAMI UNIVERSITY, 1855. 

CHAPTER ROLL. 
FIRST PROVINCE. FIFTH PROVINCE. 

Epsilon 	  
Kappa 	  

.Columbian University. 
Bucknell University. 

Omega 	  
Theta Theta 	 

North Western University. 
University of Michigan. Phi Phi. 	  University of Pennsylvania. Kappa Kappa 	 University of Illinois. Alpha Rho. 	 Lehigh University. Omicron Omicron University of Chicago. Alpha Chi 	 Pennsylvania State College. Alpha Zeta 	 	Beloit College. Theta 	  Gettysburg College. Alpha Iota. Illinois Wesleyan University. 

Alpha Lambda 	 University of Wisconsin. 
SECOND PROVINCE. Alpha Pi. 	 Albion College. 

Zeta 	  Washington and Lee. 
Alpha Sigma 	 University of Minnesota. 

Tau 	  Roanoke College. 
Psi 	  University of Virginia. SIXTH PROVINCE. 
Gamma-Gamma. 
Sigma-Sigma 	 
Alpha-Tau 	 
Alpha Upsilon 	 

Randolph-Macon College. 
Hampden-Sidney. 
University of North Carolina. 
University of South Carolina. 

Alpha Epsilon 	 
Alpha Xi . 	 
Xi Xi 	  

University of Nebraska. 
University of Kansas. 

	University of Missouri. 

THIRD PROVINCE. SEVENTH PROVINCE. 

Alpha 	  Miami University. Eta .University of Mississippi. 
Gamma. 	  Ohio Wesleyan University. Alpha Omicron 	 Tulane University. 
Mu 	  .Denison University. Alpha Psi 	 Vanderbilt University. 
Lambda-Lambda  	 .Kentucky State College. 
Zeta Psi 	  University of Cincinnati. 
Mu Mu  	 West Virginia University. EIGHTH PROVINCE. 
Alpha Gamma 	 Ohio State University. Alpha Beta 	 University of California. 
Zeta Zeta 	 Centre College. Alpha Upsilon 	 Univ'ty of Southern California. 

Alpha Omega 	 Leland Standford Jr. University. 
FOURTH PROVINCE. 

Lambda 	  Indiana University. NINTH PROVINCE. 
Xi 	  DePauw University. Alpha Alpha 	 . Hobart College. 
Rho   	 Butler University. Eta Eta 	  Dartmouth College. 
Chi. 	  

	

Delta Delta   	
Hanover College. 
Purdue University. 

Alpha Theta 	 
Nu Nu 	  

Mass. Institute of Technology. 
Columbia University. 

Omicron. 	  Dickinson College. Alpha Phi 	 Cornell University. 
Total number of Chapters, 5o. 
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Sigma Chi. 
.0■44.0.■ 

COLORS—Old Gold and Blue. 

ALPHA GAMMA CHAPTER. 

ESTABLISHED MAY, 1882. 

FOURTH YEAR CLASS. 

GEORGE N. BARRERE, 

CHARLES P. HARRIS, 
EDWARD H. ALLEN. 

EMMET LACEY, 

JOHN F. BUTLER, 

p 

WALTER M. FICKES, 

W. W. POLK, 

RoLLo S. FRAME, 

THIRD YEAR CLASS. 

FRED J. JEFFREY. 

SECOND YEAR CLASS. 

LOUIS FEIBEL. 

Louis T. PECK, 

T. Y. MCCRAY, 

* HARRY H. LEITH, 

FIRST YEAR CLASS. 

HOWARD T. LOCKWOOD, 

* Left College. 
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Chi Phi. 

Alpha 	 University of Virginia. 	 Mu 	Stevens Institute. 
Beta 	 Mass. Institute of Technology. 	 Nu 	 University of Texas. 
Gamma 	Emory College. 	 Xi 	 Cornell University. 
Delta 	 Rutgers College. 	 Omicorn 	Yale University. 
Epsilon. 	Hampden-Sidney College. 	 Pi  	Vanderbilt University. 
Zeta 	 Franklin and Marshall College. 	 Rho 	 Lafayette College. 
Eta 	 University of Georgia. 	 Sigma 	 Wofford College. 
Theta 	Rensselaer Polytechnic. 	 Phi 	 Amherst College. 
Iota 	 Ohio State University. 	 Psi 	 Lehigh University 
Lambda 	University of California. 



IN THEIR EARLY 1'OI7TH. THIS IS THE BEST WE CAN DO FOR THEM. 

I t 

Chi Phi. 
•■■=4.s.■ 

COLORS—Scarlet and Blue. 

IOTA CHAPTER. 

ESTABLISHED NOVEMBER 10, 1883. 

FRATRE IN FACULTATE. 

JOHN ADAMS BOWNOCKER. 

FOURTH YEAR CLASS. 	 SECOND YEAR CLASS. 
CHARLES LESLIE STIMSON, LEIGH GOODRICH CURTIS, 	OSCAR SELLENINGS, 	 * SAMUEL TORREY ORTON, 

BURCH DELAPLAINE HUGGINS. 	 * RUTHERFORD HAYES ROGERS. 

LAW SCHOOL. 

FOURTH YEAR CLASS. 

WARREN NOBLE GROFF. 

THIRD YEAR CLASS. 

EDWIN NEWELL GODDARD, ROBERT EDWARD MCCLURE, 
WILLIAM EDWIN MINSHALL. 

* Withdrawn. 
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THIRD YEAR CLASS. 

J. LORING COURTRIGHT, 	ABNER LORD OSBORNE, 

GEORGE WILLIAM STIMSON. 

FIRST YEAR CLASS. 

HOWARD MICHAEL CRYDER, RUTHERFORD FULLERTON, 

GILBERT HOLLAND STEWART, JR. 

SECOND YEAR CLASS. 

THADDEUS ELLIS MINSHALL, HORACE DYE WORMAN. 



Phi Delta Theta. 

FOUNDED AT MIAMI UNIVERSITY, 1848. 

CHAPTER ROLL. 
Colby University. 
Dartmouth College. 
University of Vermont. 
Williams College. 
Amherst College. 
Brown University. 
Cornell University. 
Union University. 
Columbia University. 
Syracuse University. 
Lafayette College. 
Gettysburg College. 
Washington and Jefferson College. 
Allegheny College. 
Dickinson College. 
University of Pennsylvania. 
Lehigh University. 

University of Virginia. 
Randolph-Macon College. 
Washington and Lee University. 
University of North Carolina. 
Centre College. 
Central University. 
Vanderbilt University. 
University of the South. 
University of Georgia. 
Emory College. 
Mercer University. 
University of Alabama. 
Alabama Polytechnic Institute. 
University of Mississippi. 
Tulane University. 
Southwestern University. 

Miami University. 
Ohio Wesleyan University. 
Ohio University. 
University of Wooster. 
University of Cincinnati. 
Ohio State University. 
Case School of Applied Science. 
Indiana University. 
Wabash College. 
Butler University. 
Franklin College. 
Hanover College. 
DePauw University. 
Purdue University. 
University of Michigan. 
State College of Michigan. 
Hillsdale College. 

Northwestern University. 
Knox College. 
Illinois Wesleyan University. 
Lombard University. 
University of Illinois. 
University of Wisconsin. 
University of Missouri. 
Westminister College. 
Washington University. 
Iowa Wesleyan University. 
University of Texas. 
University of Iowa. 
University of Minnesota. 
University of Kansas. 
University of Nebraska. 
University of California. 
Leland Stanford, Jr., University. 

Boston, Mass. 
New York. 
Pittsburg, Pa. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Baltimore, Md. 
Washington, D. C. 
Richmond, Va. 
Columbus, Ga. 
Macon, Ga. 

 

ALUMNI CHAPTERS. 

 

Atlanta, Ga. 
Nashville, Tenn. 
Columbus, 0. 
Montgomery, Ala. 
Selma, Ala. 
Birmingham, Ala. 
Mobile, Ala. 
Cincinnati, 0. 

 

Akron, 0. 
Cleveland, 0. 
Louisville, Ky. 
Pranklin, Ind. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
La Crosse, Wis. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Chicago, Ill. 

Galesburg, Ill. 
Kansas City, Mo. 
Minneapolis and St. Paul, Minn. 
Denver, Col. 
Salt Lake City, Utah. 
San Francisco, Cal. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
Spokane, Wash. 
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Phi Delta Theta. 
■••=.44..-■ 

COLORS—Argent and Azure. 	 FLOWER—White Carnation. 

OHIO ZETA CHAPTER. 

ESTABLISHED, 1883. 

FRATRES IN FACULTATE. 

R. D. BOHANNAN, 	 WILLIAM MCPHERSON. 

FOURTH YEAR CLASS. 

HARRISON WILLIAM BOCK, 
HARRY BRADSHAW, 	CHARLES GROSVENOR BOND, 

HUGO NATHAN SCHLESINGER. 

THIRD YEAR CLASS. 

CLAUDE BENNET DEWITT, CHARLES HIRAM WOODS, 
THOMAS JOHN DAVIS, 	CLAUDE JOHN REEVES, 
FRANK STUART KNOX, 	CHARLES FULLER DOWD, 

LAWRENCE EVERETT BARRINGER. 

SECOND YEAR CLASS. 

EARL CRANSTON GRANT, JOHN MARTIN BARRINGER, 

WARREN PAUL AIRILY, 	HERBERT SENTER. 

JAMES FRANKLIN MILLER. 

FIRST YEAR CLASS. 

WALTER MELVILLE DANN, 	JAMES GILMAN STERLING, 

ERNEST VICTOR REUTINGER, EARL BEAUCHAMP, 

WILSON ROY CAROTHERS. 
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Beta Theta Pi. 

ACTIVE CHAPTERS. 
1839....Alpha 	  Miami University. 1878. 	Alpha Chi 	 Johns Hopkins University. 
1841. . . .Beta 	  Western Reserve. 1879 	Beta Alpha 	 Kenyon College. 
1841 . . . . Beta Kappa 	 Ohio University. 1879. 	Omega 	  University of California. 
1842.... Gamma 	  Washington and Jefferson College. 1879. 	Beta Gamma 	 Rutgers College. 
1842 	. Epsilon   	Center College.  1879. 	Beta Eta. 	 Maine State College. 
1843.... Eta• 	  Harvard University. 1879. 	Beta Beta 	 University of Mississippi. 
1845... 	Delta   	 DePauw University. 188o 	Beta Theta. 	 Colgate University. 
1845 	Pi 	  Indiana University.  1881 	Nu 	  Union College. 
1845. . . .Lambda 	  University of Michigan.  1881 	Alpha Alpha 	 Columbia College. 
1845 .... Tau 	  Wabash College. 1882 	Beta Iota 	 Amherst College. 
1847. . . .Kappa. 	  Brown University. 1884 	Beta Lambda 	 Vanderbilt University. 
1850....0micron    	 University of Virginia. 1885 	Theta Delta 	 . Ohio State University. 
1853. ...Theta 	  Ohio Wesleyan University.  1886 	.Beta Omicron 	 University of Texas. 
1853....Iota 	  Hanover College. 1888. 	Alpha Epsilon 	 Pennsylvania State College. 
1854.... Mu 	  Cumberland University.  1888 	Alpha Pi 	 Knox College. 
1860... 	Chi 	  Beloit College. 1888 	Alpha Zeta 	 University of Denver. 
1861 	Psi 	  Bethany College. 1888 	Alpha Tau 	 University of Nebraska. 
1866.... Alpha Beta 	 Iowa State University. 1889 	Alpha Omega 	 Dartmouth College. 
1867.... Alpha Gamma 	 Wittenberg College.  1889. 	Beta Epsilon 	 Syracuse University. 
1868.... Alpha Delta 	 Westminster College. 1889.... Phi Alpha 	 Davidson College. 
1868.... Alpha Epsilon 	 Iowa Wesleyan University.  1889. 	Eta Beta 	  University of North Carolina. 
1869. .. . Alpha Eta 	 Denison University. 1890.... Beta Pi 	  University of Minnesota. 
1872 	..Alpha Lambda 	 University of Wooster. 189o. 	.Mu Epsilson 	 Wesleyan University. 
1872.... Alpha Nu 	 University of Kansas. 1890 	Bet Nu 	  University of Cincinnati. 
1873.... Alpha Pi 	  University of Wisconsin. i89o. 	Zeta Psi 	  University of Missouri. 
1873... 	Rho 	  Northwestern University. 1891... 	Beta Chi 	  Lehigh University. 
1874.... Alpha Sigma. 	 Dickinson College. 1891 	Phi Chi. 	 Yale University. 
1874.... Beta Delta 	 Cornell University. 1893. 	Lambda Rho. 	 Chicago University. 
1875... Sigma 	  
1875.... Beta Zeta 	 

Stevens Institute of Technology. 
St. Lawrence University. 

1894 	Lambda Sigma 	 
1896 	Phi   	

Leland Stanford, Jr., University. 
University of Pennsylvania. 

1876. .. .Upsilon 	 Boston University. 

ALUMNI CHAPTERS. 
Providence, R. I. Milwaukee, Wis. St. Louis, Mo. Columbus, 0. 
New York, N. Y. Minneapolis, Minn. Boston, Mass. Springfield, 0. 
Cleveland, 0. Wheeling, W. Va. Cincinnati, 0. Charleston, W. Va. 
Kansas City, Mo. San Francisco, Cal. Indianapolis, Ind. Los Angeles, Cal. 
Denver, Col. Washington, D. C. Chicago, Ill. Terre Haute, Ind. 
Akron, 0. Pittsburg, Pa. Philadelphia, Pa. Toledo, 0. 
Hamilton, 0. Nashville, Tenn. Leavenworth, Kan. 
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GEORGE GAYLORD BALL, 

CHARLES FLORY. 

FOURTH YEAR CLASS. 

WILLIAM WADDLE RICHARDSON, 	ROBERT J. KING, 

DAVID THATCHER KEATING, 	A. BIERCE CLARK, 

CHARLES W. GAYMAN, 

G. MELVILLE KARSHNER. 

THIRD YEAR CLASS. 

NILE 0. FORD, 	 FLOYD T. WILLIAMS, 

HENRY SIMPSON HOUGHTON, 	CHARLES B. ENLOW. 

RoscoE CARLETON SKILES, 

SECOND YEAR CLASS. 

HOSEA G. WARDEN, 	 WILMOT SPERRY, JR., 

BURT S. STEPHENSON. 

FRANK D. SHUMATE. 

FIRST YEAR CLASS. 

WALTER RIDENOUR, 	 HARVEY KEATING, 

Beta Theta Pi. 
so.444).■ 

COLORS—Pink and Blue. 	CHAPTER ROSE—Catherine Mermet. 

THETA DELTA CHAPTER. 

ESTABLISHED DECEMBER 16, 1885. 

FRATRES IN FACULTATE. 

W. S. GRAVES, 	 W. T. MAGRUDER, 

J. H. Fox, 	 W. H. SIEBERT. 
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Kappa Kappa Gamma. 
■■ •••+.■ 

FOUNDED OCTOBER 30, 1870. 

ACTIVE CHAPTERS. 

ALPHA PROVINCE. GAMMA PROVINCE. 

Phi. 	  Boston University. Delta   	 Indiana University. 
Beta Epsilon 	 	Barnard College. Iota 	  DePauw University. 
Psi 	  Cornell University. Mu 	  Butler College. 
Beta Tau 	 Syracuse University. Eta   	 University of Wisconsin. 
Beta Alpha 	 University of Pennsylvania. Upsilon 	  Northwestern University. 
Beta Iota 	 Swarthmore College. Epsilon. 	  Illinois Wesleyan University. 
Gamma Rho 	 Allegheny College. 

BETA PROVINCE. Chi 	  

DELTA PROVINCE. 

.University of Minnesota. 
Lambda 	 Buchtel College. Beta Zeta 	 Iowa State University. 
Beta Gamma 	 Wooster University. Theta     	 Missouri State University. 
Beta Nu 	 Ohio State University. Sigma  	 Nebraska State University. 
Beta Delta 	 University of Michigan. Omega 	 Kansas State University. 
Xi 	  Adrian College. Pi 	  University of California. 
Kappa 	  	Hillsdale College. Beta Eta 	 Leland Stanford, 	Jr., 	University. 

ALUMNAE CHAPTERS. 

Boston Alumnae Association. 	 New York Alumnae Association. 
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THIRD YEAR CLASS. 

ELIZA BARCUS, 	 TALLMADGE RICKEY, 
* NELLIE GREEN. 

FIRST YEAR CLASS. 

HELEN JONES, 	 CAROLINE HARDY. 

* Left College. 

Kappa Kappa Gamma. 

COLORS—Light and Dark Blue. 

BETA NU CHAPTER. 

ESTABLISHED OCTOBER 12, .1888. 

IN FACULTATE. 

MISS ELuorr, Assistant Director of Gymnasium. 

FOURTH YEAR CLASS. 

MABEL ELISE RICE, 	LILLIAN STUART HUFFMAN, 
MAUD RAYMOND, 	 ELIZABETH GRANT BALDWIN, 
ANNA FAYE HOWARD, 	DOROTHY CANFIELD, 

* FREDRIKA HULL BALDWIN. 

SECOND YEAR CLASS. 

MARGARET GLENN KAUFFMAN, 

HENRIETTA KAUFFMAN, MABELLE RAYMOND, 

MARY FULTON HUNT, 	FAITH CORNELIA WELLING. 



Sigma Nu. 
•■••••■■•• 

COLORS—Black, White and Old Gold. 

FRATERNITY FLOWER—White Rose. 

FIRST DIVISION. FIFTH DIVISION. 

Lehigh University. North Carolina A. and M. College. 
Virginia Military Institute. 
University of Virginia. 

South Carolina College. 
Washington and Lee University. 
University of North Carolina. 

University of Alabama. 
Howard College. 
University of Texas. 

SUCOND DIVISION. 

University of Louisiana. 
jrulane University. 
Alabama A. and M. College. 

SIXTH DIVISION. 

University of Georgia. 
Emory College. 

Mercer University. 
North Georgia College. 

SEVENTH DIVISION. 

Central University. 
Vanderbilt University. 

University of Kansas. 
University of Missouri. 
Cornell College. 
Missouri Valley College. 
Drake University. 

THIRD DIVISION. 

Bethel College. 
University of the South. 

FOURTH DIVISION. 

Upper Iowa University. 
Southwest Kansas College. 
Central College. 
University of Iowa. 
William Jewell College. 

DePauw University. 	 Mt. Union College. 
Lombard University. 	 Rose Polytechnic Institute. 
Ohio State University. 	 University of Chicago. 
Purdue University. 	 Albion College. 
University of Indiana. 

EIGHTH DIVISION. 

Leland Stanford, Jr., University. 	University of Washington. 
University of California. 

St. Louis, Mo. 
Charlotte, N. C. 

ALUMNI CHAPTERS. 
Kansas City, Mo. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Columbus, 0. 

STATE AND DISTRICT ASSOCIATIONS. 
Louisiana Alumni Association. 
Georgia Alumni Association. 

* Chapter dormant. 

Alabama Alumni Association. 
Eastern Alumni Association. 
Northwestern Alumni Association. 
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California Alumni Association. 
Seventh Division Alumni Association. 



- 

Sigma Nu. 

wilmo+.4-■ 

BETA NU CHAPTER. 

ESTABLISHED MAY, 1891. 

FRATRE IN FACULTATE. 

PROF. SHERMAN. 

FOURTH YEAR CLASS. 	 SECOND YEAR CLASS. 

GEORGE A. ROBBINS, 	 ED. S. WERTZ, 

GEORGE A. FOSTER. 

THIRD YEAR CLASS. 

W. HARRY CRAWFORD, 	 CARL F. ROEBUCK, 

WILLIAM F. VOEGEL, 	 CARROT, E. BEATTY, 

CLARENCE SULLIVAN. 

ALBERT M. BROWN. 

FIRST YEAR CLASS. 

PARR H. DOLE, 	 WILLARD B. MORRIS, 

GEORGE A. CASKEY. 

LAW COLLEGE. 

C. S. M. KRUMM. 
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Kappa Alpha Theta. 

ESTABLISHED AT DEPAUW UNIVERSITY, JANUARY 27, 1870. 

ACTIVE CHAPTERS. 

ALPHA DISTRICT. 	 GAMMA DISTRICT. 

Iota 	 Cornell University. 	 Phi 	Leland Stanford, Jr., University. 

Lambda 	 University of Vermont. 	 Omega 	 University of California. 

Mu 	 Allegheny College. 
Chi 	 Syracuse University. 
Alpha Beta 	 Swarthmore College. 
Alpha Delta 	 Woman's College of Baltimore. 

BETA DISTRICT. 

Alpha. 	 DePauw University. 
Beta 	 Indiana State University. 
Delta 	 University of Illinois. 
Epsilon 	 Wooster University. 
Eta 	 University of Michigan. 
Kappa 	 University of Kansas. 
Nu 	 Hanover College. 
Pi  	 Albion College. 
Rho 	 University of Nebraska. 
Tau 	Northwestern University. 
Epsilon 	 University of Minnesota. 
Alpha Gamma 	 Ohio State University. 

ALUMNAE CHAPTERS. 

Alpha Alumnae. 	 Greencastle, Ind. 

Beta Alumnae ...     Minneapolis, Minn. 

Delta Alumnae 	 Chicago, Ill. 

Gamma Alumnae  	 Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Epsilon Alumna 	 Columbus, Ohio. 

Zeta Alumnae 	 Indianapolis, Ind. 

Eta Alumnae 	 Burlington, Vt. 
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Kappa Alpha Theta. 
•■■•411,■■ 

COLORS—Black and Gold. 

ALPHA GAMMA CHAPTER. 

ESTABLISHED MAY 24, 1892. 

ACTIVE MEMBERS. 

FOURTH YEAR CLASS. 

ANNA WILLIAMS. 

THIRD YEAR CLASS. 

FLORENCE LOUISE BELL, 	 JESSIE EDNA LUSE. 
MARGARET PULLING, 	 MARY GRACE YOUNG. 

SECOND YEAR CLASS. 

FLORENCE SELLS DURSTINE, 	ANNA ELIZA HUNTER 

FIRST YEAR CLASS. 

GERTRUDE BELLOWS, 	 JESSIE CARPENTER, 

MARY LOREN. 
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Alpha Tau Omega. 
■■••ffmumm 

CHAPTER ROLL. 
Alabama Alpha Epsilon 	 A. and M. College, 	 Auburn, Ala. 
Alabama Beta Beta 	 Southern University 	  Greensboro, Ala. 
Alabama Beta Delta 	 University of Alabama 	   

University of Georgia 	
Tuscaloosa, Ala.. 

Georgia Alpha Beta 	  Athens, Ga.  
Georgia Alpha Theta 	 Emory College    Oxford, 

oerds 
 Ga. 

 . 

Georgia Alpha Zeta 	 Mercer University 	 Macon, Ga. 
Georgia Beta Iota 	 Atlanta, Ga. 
Illinois Gamma Zeta 	

 School of Technology 	  
University of Illinois 	  Champaign, Ill. 

Indiana Gamma Gamma. 	  Rose Polytechnic Institute 	   	Terre Haute, Ind. 
Louisiana Beta Epsilon. 	 Tulane University 	   New Orleans, La. 
Massachusetts Gamma Beta 	 Tufts College 	   Midford, Mass. 
Maine Beta Upsilon 	 State College. 	 Orono, Me. 
Maine Gamma Alpha 	 Colby University 	 ry Wateelt, Me. 
Michigan Alpha Mu 	   Adrian College 	 Adrain, Mich, 
Michigan Beta Kappa. 	   
Michigan Beta Omicron 	

Hillsdale College 	 Hillsdale, Mich. 

Nebraska Gamma Theta 	
Albion College 	 Albion, Mich. 

North Carolina Alpha Delta 	
University of Nebraska 	 Lincoln, Neb. 

North Carolina Xi 	
University of North Carolina 	

Durham, 
 Hill, C   N. C. 

New York Alpha Omicron 	
Trinity College 	  

New York Beta Theta 	
St. Lawrence University 	 Canton, N. Y. 
Cornell University 	 Ithaca, N. Y. 

Ohio Alpha Nu 	   

Ohio 
ii oo Alphat et

Beta Eta 
  Ps i 	

Mt. Union College. 	 Alliance, 0. 
Wittenberg College 	 Springfield, 0. 

Ohio Beta Mu 
	 Ohio Wesleyan University 	  Delaware, 0. 
	  University of Wooster 	  

Ohio Beta Rho 
	 Wooster,  ost e 0 

Marietta,  0.. 

Pennsylvania Alpha Iota 	
Ohio State University 	 Columbus, 0. 

	 Marietta College 	  
Ohio Beta Omega 	  

Pennsylvania Alpha Rho 	
Muhlenberg College 	 Allentown, Pa. 

Pennsylvania Tau 	

Lehigh University 	  
Pennsylvania College 	 , Pennsylvania Alpha Upsilon 	

South Bethlehem, Pa. 
Gettysburg Pa. 

Rhode Island Gamma Delta 	
University of Pennsylvania 	 Philadelphia, Pa. 
Brown University 	 

Tennessee Beta Pi 	
S W. Presbyterian University 	  Clarksville, Tenn. Tate  

 Providence, R. I. 
Tennessee Alpha Ta  
Tennessee Beta Tau  Vanderbilt University Nashville, Tenn. 

S. W. Baptist University 	  

Tennessee Ome,ga. 	  
Lebanon, Tenn. 
Jackson, Tenn. 

Tennessee Lambda 

Gamma Epsilon. ., 	 Austin College 	 Sherman, Texas. 

	 Cumberland College 	  

Texas Gamma Eta 	f  

University of the South 	  Sewanee, Tenn. 
Texas  
Virginia Beta University of Texas  Austin, Texas. 
Vermont Beta Zeta 	  University of Vermont    Burlington, Vt. 

Washington and Lee University 	  Lexington, Va. 
Virginia Delta 	 University of Virginia 	  Charlottesville, Va. 

Montgomery, Ala. 
Allentown, Pa. 
Boston, Mass. 
New York City. 

ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONS. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Springfield, 0. 
Chicago, Ill. 
Cleveland, 0. 
Washington, D. C. 

Tiffin, 0. 
Pittsburg, Pa. 
Nashville, Tenn. 
Paris, Texas. 
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Alpha Tau Omega. 
ounim4+,•••■• 

COLORS—Old Gold and Sky Blue. 

OHIO BETA OMEGA CHAPTER. 

ESTABLISHED MAY 6, 1892. 

) 0 I 

H. C. MUNDHENK, 
'99 

J. M. SCHREIBER, G. T. SNIDER, (Affiliate), 	G. M. PARSONS. 
L. RAWSON. 

00 

JOHN M. ANDERSON, 	C. B. SAYRE, 

G. E. SCHREIBER. 

' 02 

W. W. CHAFFIN, 	 F. A. GAME. 

R. H. GAME, '99. 

Q. R. LANE, '00. 
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LAW SCHOOL. 

A. S. R. WILDERMUTH, '99. 

R. W. BAGGOTT, '00. 



PROVINCE GAMMA. 

University of Virginia. 
Washington and Lee University. 
University of North Carolina. 
Davidson College. 
Emory College. 

Furman University. 
Wofford College. 
University of Georgia. 
Mercer College. 
Georgia School of Technology. 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 

FOUNDED AT UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA, 1856. 

CHAPTER ROLL. 

PROVINCE ALPHA. 

Boston University. 	 Worcester Polytechnic Institute. 
Harvard University. 	 Trinity College. 

Massachusetts Institute of Technology. 

PROVINCE DELTA. 

University of Michigan. 
Adrian College. 
Mount Union College. 
Ohio Wesleyan University. 
Northwestern University. 

University of Cincinnati. 
Ohio State University. 
Franklin College. 
Purdue University. 
Illinois State University. 

PROVINCE BETA. 

Columbia University. 	 Dickinson College. 
St. Stevens College. 	 Pennsylvania State College. 
Allegheny College. 	 Bucknell University. 

PROVINCE EPSILON. 

Central University. 	 University of the South. 
Bethel College. 	 Southwestern Baptist University 
Southwestern Presbyterian University. University of Alabama. 
Cumberland University. 	 Southern University. 
Vanderbilt University. 	 Alabama A. and M. College. 
University of Tennessee. 	 University of Mississippi. 

PROVINCE ETA. 

Simpson College. 
University of Missouri. 

PROVINCE ZETA. 

Washington University. 
University of Nebraska. 

University of Arkansas. 
University of Texas. 
University of Colorado. 
Louisiana State University. 

Denver University. 
Leland Stanford, Jr. University. 
University of California. 
Tulane University. 

ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONS. 
Jackson, Miss. 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
Detroit, Mich. 

New York City, N. Y. 
Chicago, Ill. 
Boston, Mass. 

Augusta, Ga. 
Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Alliance, Ohio. 
Kansas City, Mo. 

Atlanta, Ga. 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Savannah, Ga. 
Pittsbnrg, Pa. 
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GEORGE C. DICKENSON, 	JOHN K. DE. FRESE, 

HARRY G. WAGSTAFF, 	 H. H. COSLEY, 

F. A. MILLER. 

THIRD YEAR CLASS. 

C. WAMPLER DENNEY, 	 HENSON M. HAZELTON, 

HARRY P. WELD, 	 JOHN D. MARTIN. 

S. ANDREW ROACH, 

ROBT. J. PABODIE, 



4 

Phi Delta Phi. 

FOUNDED AT MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY, 1869. 

CHAPTER ROLL. 

Kent 	Law Department, University of Michigan 	 Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Booth 	Northwestern University Law School 	  ....Chicago, Ill. 
Story 	School of Law, Columbian University   	New York City. 
Cooley 	St. Louis Law School, Washington University 	 St. Louis, Mo. 
Pomeroy 	Hastings College of Law 	 San Francisco, Cal. 
Marshall 	Law School of Columbian University 	 Washington, D. C. 
Webster 	School of Law, Boston University 	 Boston, Mass. 
Hamilton 	Law School of Cincinnati College  	 Cincinnati, 0. 
Gibson 	University of Pennsylvania 	 Philadelphia, Pa. 
Choate 	Harvard Law School 	 Cambridge, Mass. 
Waite 	Yale Law School  	 New Haven, Conn. 
Field 	Department of Law, University of the City of New York 	New York, N. Y. 
Conklin 	School of Law, Cornell University 	 Ithaca, N. Y. 
Tiedeman 	Law Department, University of Missouri 	 Columbia, Mo. 
Minor. 	Law Department, University of Virginia 	 Charlottesville, Va. 
Dillon 	 Department of Law, University of Minnesota 	 Minneapolis, Minn 
Daniels 	. Buffalo Law School 	 Buffalo, N. Y. 
Chase 	School of Law, University of Oregon 	 Portland, Ore. 

Harlan 	School of Law, University of Wisconsin.  	Madison, Wis. 

Swan 	 College of Law, Ohio State University 	 Columbus, 0. 
McClain 	Law Department, State University of Iowa. 	 Iowa City, Iowa. 

Lincoln 	College of Law, University of Nebraska 	 Lincoln, Neb. 

Osgoode 	Law School of Ontario 	 Toronto, Canada. 

Fuller 	Law School, University of Chicago  	 Chicago, Ill. 

Miller 	Stanford University   	 Palo Alto, Cal. 

Green 	University of Kansas 	 Lawrence, Kan. 

Jay 	 Albany Law School 	 Albany, N. Y. 

ALUMNI CHAPTERS. 
New York City. 	 Chicago, Ill. 
San Francisco, Cal. 	 Cincinnati, 0. 	 Portland, Ore. 
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Phi Delta Phi. 

JOHN A. SHAUCK. 

EDWARD L. PEASE, 	 GEORGE G. BALL, 
CHARLES G. BOND, 	 CHARLES L. FLORY, 

JOSEPH A. GODOWN, 	 ALLEN J. SENEY, 
D. NEAL POSTLEWAITE, 	 BENSON HOUGH, 

GEORGE W. STRICKER, 

HUGO N. SCHLESSINGER. 
REED H. GAME, 
CHARLES R. BREWER, 
WALTER D. CLINE, 

WILLIAM E. MINSHALL. 

MIDDLE YEAR. 

ROBERT E. MCCLURE, 	 THOMAS Y. MCCRAY, 
WILLIAM H. CRAWFORD, 	 CLAUDE J. REEVES, 
HARRY H. HERSHEY, 	 LLOYD T. WILLIAMS. 

CLAUDE B. DEWITT. 



• 	4. 

Pi Beta Phi. 
.11■14.-••■• 

FOUNDV,D AT MONMOUTH COLLEGE, MONMOUTH, ILLINOIS, APRIL, 28, 1867. 

ACTIVE CHAPTERS. 

	

Vermont Alpha.. . 	 
Vermont Beta 	 

	

Columbia Alpha.. 	 
Penna. Alpha 	 
Penna Beta 	 
Ohio Alpha 	 
Ohio Beta 	 
New York Alpha.. 
Mass. Alpha 	 
Maryland Alpha.. 

ALPHA PROVINCE. 

. Middlebury College . 	 

. Columbian University 	 
.Swarthmore College 	 
. Bucknell University 	  
.Ohio University 	  
Ohio State University 	 

. . Syracuse University 	 
Boston University 	  

	

. . Woman's College of Baltimore. 	 

Middlebury.  
Burlington. 
Washington. 
Swarthmore. 
Lewisburg. 
Athens. 
Columbus. 
Syracuse. 
Boston. 

. . Baltimore. 

Iowa Alpha 	 
Iowa Beta 	 
Iowa Zeta 	 
Wis. Alpha . 	 

Louisiana Alpha.. 
Kansas Alpha 	 
Nebraska Beta 	 

	

Colorado Alpha.. 	 
Colorado Beta 	

GAMMA PROVINCE. 

Iowa Wesleyan University 	 
Simpson College 	  
University of Iowa 	 
University of Wisconsin 	 

DELTA PROVINCE. 

Tulane University 	 
University of Kansas 	 
University of Nebraska 	 

. University of Colorado 	 
Denver University 	 

Mt. Pleasant. 
Indianola. 
Iowa City. 
Madison. 

New Orleans. 
Lawrence. 
Lincoln. 
Boulder. 
University Park. 

BEI`A. PROVINCE. 

Illinois Beta 	Lombard University 	 Galesburg. 

Illinois Delta 	Knox College 	  Galesburg. 
Illinois Epsilon.... Northwestern University 	Evanston. 

Illinois Zeta 	Illinois State University 	Champaign. 

Indiana Alpha 	Franklin College 	 Franklin. 

Indiana Beta 	University of Indiana 	Bloomington. 
Indiana Gamma.. , . University of Indianapolis 	Indianapolis. 

Michigan Alpha. . . Hillsdale College 	 Hillsdale. 

Michigan Beta. . ...University of Michigan 	Ann Arbor. 

California Alpha.... Leland Stanford, Jr. University . ..Palo Alto. 

ALUMNI CHAPTERS. 

Washington, D. C. 	 Des Moines, Iowa. 
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Pi Beta Phi. 
■•■•-ift■ 

COLORS—Wine and Blue. 

OHIO BETA CHAPTER. 

ESTABLISHED APRIL 5, 1895. 

FOURTH YEAR CLASS. 

DALLAS G. LISLE. 

THIRD YEAR CLASS. 

HELEN 0. GEREN, 	 LAURA A. WEISMAN. 

SECOND YEAR CLASS. 

ALICE M. BRATTON, 	 ALLENA M. MITZENBERG, 

BLANCHE W. BUTLER, 	 EDNA E. MURRAY, 

EDNA B. HATTON. 

FIRST YEAR CLASS. 

CARRIE HOLLOWAY, 	 FAY M. JACKSON, 

CLARA M. SCHILLE, 	 AUGUSTA CONNELLEY, 

PEARL GERTRUDE RITTENHOUSE. 
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Delta Tau Delta. 

GRAND DIVISION Or THE NORTH. 

B Ohio University. 
	 University of Michigan. 

B Albion College. 
	 Adelbert College. 

K Hillsdale College. 
M 	 Ohio Wesleyan University. 
X 	 Kenyon College. 
BA 	 Indiana University. 
BB 	 DePauw University. 
BZ 	 Butler College. 
13(1) 	 Ohio State University. 
	 Wabash College. 

	 Vanderbilt University. 
	University of Mississippi. 
	Washington and Lee University 

B z\ 	 .University of Georgia. 

BE 	 . Emory College. 

BO • . 	 .University of the South. 

BI   	University of Virginia. 
	 Tulane University. 

0 	 University of Iowa. 

BF 	 University of Wisconsin. 

BH 	 .University of Minnesota. 

BK 	  University of Colorado. 
BIZ 	  Northwestern University. 

BP 	 Leland Stanford, Jr., University. 

BT 	 University of Nebraska. 

BY 	 University of Illinois. 

B1l 	  University of California. 

PA 	 University of Chicago. 

GRAND DIVISION OF THE EAST. 

A 	 Allegheny College. 
	 Washington and Jefferson College. 
	 Stevens Institute of Technology. 
	 Rensselear Polytechnic Institute. 

Si 	 University of Pennsylvania. 
BA 	 Lehigh University. 
BM 	 Tufts College. 
BN 	 Massachusetts Institute Technology. 
BO 	  . Cornell University. 
BX 	 .Brown University. 

ALUMNI CHAPTERS. 

New York. 	 Twin City. 	 Cleveland. 	 New Orleans, 
Chicago. 	 Pittsburg. 	 Detroit. 	 New England. 
Nashville. 	 Nebraska. 	 Grand Rapids. 	 Cincinnati. 



Delta Tau Delta. 

COL,ORS—Purple, White and Gold. 	FLOWER—Pansy. 

BETA PHI CHAPTER. 

FOUNDED NOVEMBFR 19, 1894. 

FRATRE IN COLLEGIO. 	 POST GRADUATE. 

JUDGE D. F. PUGH. 	 HERBERT 0. WILLIAMS. 

THIRD YEAR CLASS. 

GEO. E. SENEY, JR. , 	J. BAKER SMITH. 

SECOND YEAR CLASS. 	 FIRST YEAR CLASS. 

ROBERT E. RIGHTMIRE, 	JOHN M. SHARP, 	 HOWARD C. HIGGS, 	FRANKLIN T. GARDNER, 

HERMAN C. ZBINDEN. 	 CLAUDIUS C. HAYWARD. 

J1 

LAW SCHOOL. 

ARTHUR E. ADDISON, 	ALFRED FRIEDLICH, 	CLARENCE M. ADDISON, 

EMORY M. HARVEY, 	 CARL PH. WEIDLING. 
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Gamma 	 Louisana State University. 

Delta 	 Davdison College. 
Epsilon 	 Century College. 
Zeta 	 University of Virginia. 
Eta  	Randolph-Macon College. 
Theta 	 Cumberland University. 
Iota 	 Southwestern University. 
Kappa 	 Vanderbilt University. 
Lambda 	 University of Tennessee. 
Mu 	Washington and Lee University:, 
Nu 	 William and Mary College. 
Xi 	 University of Arkansas. 
Pi 	 Swarthmore College.  
Sigma 	 Tulare University. 
Tau 	 University of Texas. 
Upsilon 	 Hampden-Sidney College. 
Phi. 	 Southwestern Presbyterian University. 
Chi 	 Purdue University.  
Psi 	 Maine State College. 
Omega 	 University of the South.  
Chi Omega 	 South Carolina College. 
Eta Prime 	 Trinity College.  
Alpha Beta 	 Mercer University.  
Alpha Gamma 	 University of Illinois. 
Alpha Delta 	 Pennsylvania State College. 

Alpha Epsilon 	 University of Pennsylvania. 
Alpha Zeta 	 University of Michigan. 
Alpha Eta 	 Columbian University. 
Alpha Theta 	 Southwestern Baptist University. 
Alpha Iota 	 U. S. Grant University. 
Alpha Kappa 	 Cornell University. 
Alpha Lambda 	 University of Vermont. 
Alpha Mu 	 University of North Carolina. 
Alpha Nu 	 Wofford College. 
Alpha Xi 	 Bethel College. 
Alpha Omicron 	 Kentucky University. 
Alpha Pi 	 Wabash College. 
Alpha Rho 	 Bowdoin College. 
Beta Beta 	 Richmond College. 
Alpha Sigma. 	 Ohio State University. 
Alpha Tau 	 Georgia School of Technology. 
Alpha Upsilon   	Millsapp College. 
Alpha Phi 	 Bucknell University. 
Alpha Chi 	 Lake Forest University. 
Alpha Psi  	 University of Nebraska. 
Alpha Omega 	 Wm. Jewell College. 
Beta Alpha 	 Brown University. 
Beta Beta 	 Richmond College. 
Beta Gamma  	Maine State University. 
Beta Delta 	 Washington and Jefferson University. 
Beta Epsilon 	 University of Wisconsin. 

ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONS. 

sburg . 	 New Orleans. 
v York. 	 Chicago. 



PHILIP E. WARD, 

FRED S. JOHNSON. 

FOURTH YEAR CLASS. 	
SECOND YEAR CLASS. 

WALLACE L. HUNT, 	 LOREN W. POOLE, 

FRED LONG. 

THIRD YEAR CLASS. 

FRED E. BUTCHER, 	 ROY E. COOKE, 

CHARLES LISLE. 

FIRST YEAR CLASS. 

MANSE J. WALLACE, 	 ED. S. WALLACE, 

G. F. FRANKENBURG. 

Kappa Sigma. 

COLORS—Old Gold, Maroon and Peacock Blue. 

FLOWER—Lily of the Valley. 

ALPHA SIGMA CHAPTER. 

ESTABLISHED MARCH 22, 1895. 

FRATRES IN FACULTATE. 

W. DAVID GIBBS, 	 FRANK L. LANDACRE. 

ACTIVE MEMBERS. 

LAW SCHOOL. 

CHARLES F. SPRAGUE, '00. 
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ft 

LESLIE M. LISLE, 

RALPH 0. SPENCER, 

D. NEAL POSTLEWAITE, '00. 
EARL S. DOWNING, 'or. 



Delta Delta Delta. 
■444-e■n. 

FOUNDED, 1888. 

CHAPTER ROLL. 

1888 . . . . Alpha 	  Boston University. 1894. 	.Kappa 	 University of Nebraska. 
1891.... Beta 	  	St. Lawrence University. 1895. 	Lambda 	 Baker University. 
1890 	Gamma 	 Adrian College. 1898. 	Mu.    	 University of Wisconsin. 

Simpson College. 1896 	Nu 	  Ohio State University. 
1889.... epsilon 	 Knox College. 1895. 	Omicron 	 Syracuse University. 
1892.... Zeta 	  University of Cincinnati. 1895 	Sigma 	  Wesleyan University. 
1893.... Eta 	  University of Vermont. 1895 .... Upsilon 	  Northwestern University. 
1894. ...Theta 	  University of Minnesota. 1898 	Chi 	  Woman's College of Baltimore. 
1894... .Iota 	  University of Michigan. 

ALLIANCES. 

1893 . . Alpha 	 Boston, Mass. 
1898 .. Gamma 	 Adrian, Mich. 
1896.... Epsilon 	 Galesburg, Ill. 
1897 • . Zeta 	 Cincinnati, 0. 
1897.... Chicago 	 Chicago, Ill. 
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Delta Delta Delta. 

COLORS—Gold, Silver and Blue. 

NU CHAPTER. 

ESTABLISHED MARCH 30, 1896. 

• 

FOURTH YEAR CLASS. 

GERTRUDE B. NICHOL, 	 M. FANNIE ROCKWELL, 

THIRD YEAR CLASS. 

NAN JAHN. 

SECOND YEAR CLASS. 

ANNA CANNON, 	 BLANCHE GERTRUDE SKILES, 

CLARA ARMSTRONG, 	CLARA CONVERSE EWALT, 
EDITH REESE, 	 S. ETHEL HERRICK. 

FIRST YEAR CLASS. 

LUCY PICOCK. 	 ELIZABETH CHASE. 
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Alpha Zeta. 

COLOR—Mode. 

TOWNSHEND CHAPTER. 

ESTABLISHED JANUARY IC) ;  1898. 

FOURTH YEAR CLASS. 

ARTHUR G. ABBOTT, 	 CLARENCE A. CLAWSON, 	 MARION IMES, 

LEONARD C. WARDEN, 	 OSCAR Elm 

THIRD YEAR CLASS. 

ARTHUR G. MCCALL, 

VERNON H. DAVIS, 

CHARLES N. MOONEY, 

FREDERIC W. TAYLOR, 

ELMER 0. FIPPIN. 

CHARLES B. STEWART, 
MERRITT P. MILLER, 

MAYNARD M. GLADDING, 

SECOND YEAR CLASS. 

WILLIAM L. KELLEY, FREDERICK W. LILES. 

FIRST YEAR CLASS. 

CARL B. ABBOTT. 
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Sigma Xi. 

EDWARD ORTON. 
NATHANIEL WRIGHT LORD. 
WILLIAM RANE LAZENBY. 
HENRY ADAM WEBER. 
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN THOMAS. 
ROSSER DANIEL BOHANNAN. 
C. NEWTON BROWN. 
ALBERT MARTIN BLEILE. 
WILLIAM ASHBROOK KELLERMAN. 
THOMAS FORSYTH HUNT. 
ARTHUR LYMAN WILLISTON. 
GEORGE BEECHER KAUFFMAN. 
EDWARD ORTON, JR. 
JOSEPH NELSON BRADFORD. 
WILLIAM MCPHERSON, JR. 
HENRY CURWEN LORD. 

DAVID STEWART WHITE. 
WILLIAM THOMAS MAGRUDER. 
FRANK ARNOLD RAY. 
GEORGE WASHINGTON MCCOARD. 
FRANCIS CARY CALDWELL. 
EMBURY ASBURY HITCHCOCK. 
WILLIAM DAVID GIBBS. 
JAMES ELLSWORTH BOYD. 
KARL DALE SWARTZEL. 
JOHN ADAMS BOWNOCKER. 
CHRISTOPHER ELIAS SHERMAN. 
SIDNEY AUGUSTUS NORTON. 
NEWTON HENRY BROWN, (A) 
PERLA GREY BOWMAN. 
FRANK EDWIN SANBORN. 
HERBERT OSBORN. 

CHARLES WILLIAM FOULK. 
FRANCIS LEROY LANDACRE. 
JOHN H. SHAFFNER. 
THOMAS EWING FRENCH. 
JOHN FERGUSON CUNNINGHAM. 
CLAIR ALBERT DYE. 
FRED ALAN FISH. 
EDWARD LAWRENCE FULLMER. 
CHENA B. HINE. 
FREDERICH T. HALE. 
HORACE JUDD. 
WILLIAM C. MILLS. 
SAMUEL EUGENE RAZOR. 
EDWARD EVERETT SOMERMEIR. 
EDWARD M. VAN HARLINGEN. 
CHARLES WILLIAM WEICK. 

EXTRACT FROM CONSTITUTION. 

" The object of the Society shall be to encourage original investi-
gation in science, pure and applied ; by meeting for the discussion of 
scientific subjects ; by the publication of such scientific matter as may 
be deemed desirable ; by establishing fraternal relations among 
investigators in the scientific centers ; and by granting the privilege 
of membership to such students as have, during their college course, 
given special promise of future achievement." 





University Records. 
visom.$.4.■ 

FIELD DAY. 
RECORD. 	EVENT. 	 WINNER. 	DATE. RECORD. 

249.1 Sec, 	Half mile bicycle. 	F  S. Robbins 	 1897 	I •3! Sec. 
I mile bicycle 	 F  S. Robbins 	 1897 	2.17 
2 mile bicycle 	  C. E. Beatty ...... . .1897 . • .5:2 	" 	 .24 	 Shot put 	 C  L. 	 ....1898....1898.. • 36 ft. 

55 " 	Hammer throw 	 
4'4 1 4 " 	Running high jump 	C  L . Culbertson. 

	1897 	9r ft. 1 in. 
ertson .... 1897 	 5 ft. 5 in. 

	 19 	 Running broad jump 	C  L. Culbertson. 	1897 	 19 ft. 9 in. 
	 2 	 Running hop, step and 9t  jump. 	H. Beatty 	1892.. .51-  

	 I W. A. Landacre ....1898 	344 	('Pole vault 

	

t F. Chandler 	1898 

INDOOR. 
EVENT. 	 WINNER. 	DATE. 	RECORD. 	EVENT. 	 WINNER. 	DATE. 	RECORD. Half mile run 	 Fred Chandler 	 1898. _2:241 Sec. 	Running broad jump 	G  M. Karshner. 	.1899 	19 ft. 7* in. 40 yard dash 	 G. M. Karshner 	 1898 	 5 	 Running high jump.. 	H. Smith 	 1899 	5 ft. 43( in. 

44o yard dash 	 T J  Davis. 	 Shot put 	 C  L. Culbertson ....1898 	38 ft. 6 in. 1899 	56i 
Pole vault 	  f W. A. Landacre.. .. .1898 40 yard hurdle 	Jones .. 	  1898 	5-t 	 9 ft. 8 in. 

	

t F. Chandler. 	1898 	 

EVENT. 	 WINNER. 	DATE. 
Half mile run 	 C  Riddle 	1897 

I R. M. Burns 	1896 
t G. A. Robbins 	 1897 

220 yard dash 	 C  W. Mithoft 	1892 
44o yard dash 	 S  H. McKee 	1896 	 
I mile run 	 B  H. Flynn 	 1897 
120 yard hurdle 	G. A. Robbins 	1897 
220 yard hurdle 	G. A. Robbins 	1897 
so yard dash 	 .H. Beatty.. . . . ..... 1892 	 
Quarter mile bicycle 	F  Mundhenk 	 1896 

100 yard dash 	 rol " 

43 ft. 3 in. 

9 ft. 
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Athletic Association. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 

FACULTY. 

DR. C. P. LINHART, President. 
PROF. WM. MCPHERSON, 	PROF. J. E. CALDWELL. 

ALUMNI. 

PROF. J. E. BOYD. 
PROF. J. A. BOWNOCKER, 	 Vice-President. 
PROF. GEORGE RIGHTMIRE, 	 Treasurer. 

STUDENTS. 

C. F. Roy, 	 Manager Base Ball Team. 
W. R. SPRAGUE, 	 Manager Foot Ball Team. 
R. C. SKILES, 	 Manager Track Team. 
C. B. STEWARD, 	 Secretary. 
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410.1.11.111L SAW 

Some Important Sections from the Athletic Association Constitution. 

This organization shall be known as the Athletic Asso-
ciation of the Ohio State University. 

The object of this Association shall be to promote all 
the legitmate athletic interests of the Ohio State University. 

All student, alumni and those officially connected with 
the University may become members of this Association by 
signing the constitution. 

The regular meetings of this Association shall be held 
during the second week of the months of October, January 
and May of each University year, public notices of which 
meetings must be given one week in advance. 

Special meetings may be called by the President of the 
Association at the request of the Athletic Board or of fifty 
students, public notice of which meeting must be given 
forty-eight hours in advance. 

The officers of this Association (to be elected as here-
inafter provided) shall consist of a President, Secretary, 
Treasurer and the Athletic Board—composed of three mem-
bers of the Faculty, three resident alumni not members of 
the Faculty, and four students, three of whom shall be 
respectively the Managers of the Foot Ball, Base Ball, and 
Track Athletic Teams ; the Secretary of the Association 
shall be the fourth student member, and he shall be Secre-
tary of the Board. 

All elections shall be by ballot and shall be under the 
control of a committee consisting of the President and 
Secretary of the Association together with as many mem-
bers of the Association as there are candidates, each candi-
date being entitled to appoint one member. Notices of all 
elections shall be posted two weeks in advance by the Secre-
tary of the Association. Nominations of candidates for 
the vacant offices must be handed in writing to the Secretary  

of the Association not later than one week prior to the 
election, said nominations to be signed by not less than 
twenty-five members of the Association. The official list 
of candidates and the hours and the place of balloting, 
signed by the President and Secretary of the Association, 
shall be posted five days prior to the election. The polls 
shall be open not less than two hours. The Secretary shall 
keep a list of the names of those voting. Any questions 
as to the eligibility of voters shall be referred to the reg-
istrar of the University for decision. 

A plurality vote shall elect. The result of the ballot, 
signed by the President and Secretary of the Association 
shall be posted as soon as the votes are counted. In case 
of failure to elect, the vacancy shall be filled by the Ath-
letic Board; except in case of the vote, when a new election 
shall be called. 

The Board shall have absolute control of all matters 
pertaining to Athletics in the University, provided that their 
action shall not conflict with the rules established by the 
University Faculty. 

The President and Secretary of the Association shall 
be elected annually in the month of May. The Treasurer 
shall be a resident alumnus, appointed annually by the 
Board, either from its own members or from other resident 
alumni. The Faculty members of the Board shall be 
elected by the Faculty. The Alumni members shall be 
elected by the Alumni Association. 

An Assistant Manager of the Track Athletic Team 
shall be elected annually by the student members of the 
Association, in the month of October ; said assistant 
manager upon approval of the Board, to be Manager for 
the ensuing year, assuming his duties as Manager on the 
Saturday preceding Commencement. 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 217.) 
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FOOT BAWLING. 

• 

Foot Ball Team. 

SIGRIST, Captain, 

MARSHALL, 

SAYRES, 

WHARTON, 

TILTON, 

WERTZ, 

SIGRIST, C., 

HARDY, 

HAGER, 

HARRIS, 

BLOSE, 

STIMSON, 

SNYDER, 

MINSHALL, 

STARK, 

POOLE, 

SCHREIBER, 

BROPHEY, 

RIGHTMIRE, 

EAGLF,SON, 

SEASON 1898. 
Right End. 

. 	Left End. 

Left Tackle. 

Left Guard. 

Right Guard. 

Right Tackle. 

Center. 

Quarter-back. 

Left Half-back. 

Right Half-back. 

Full-back. 

Left Guard. 

Left Tackle. 

. 	Left End. 

Right Half-back. 

Right Tackle. 

• Right End. 

Left Half-back. 

Right Half-back. 

. 	Full-back. 

214 

SCORES. 
• Oct. 1-0. S. U., 17, Heidelberg, o. 

Oct. 8-0. S. U., o, 0. M. U., to. 
Oct. 15-0. S. U., 34, Denison, o. 

Oct. 22-0. S. U., o, 0. M. U., IO. 
Nov. 5-0. S. U., 5, Case, 23. 

Nov. 12-0. S. U., o, Kenyon, 29. 
Nov. 22-0. S. U., o, Adelbert, 49• 

Nov. 25-0. S. U.,24, Delaware, o. 



1 

An Assistant Manager of the Base Ball Team shall be 
similarly elected in the month of January, and shall upon 
approval of the Board, become Manager for the ensuing 
year, assuming his duties as Manager on the Saturday pre-
ceding Commencement. 

An Assistant Manager of the Foot Ball Team shall be 
similarly elected in the month of May, and shall upon the 
subsequent approval by the Board, become Manager, assum-
ing the duties the first day of December next following. 

Only such students as have matriculated at least six 
months prior to any meeting of the Association shall be 
eligible to vote at said meeting. Any vacancy among the 
student members of the Board shall be filled at a meeting 
of the student members of the Association, public notice 
of the date and object of which meeting must be given one 
week in advance. The student elections thus made shall 
be subject to the approval of the Board. 

SECTION 4. It shall be the duty of each Manager to 
prepare and present to the Board at least four weeks before 
the first public event of the season, a schedule of contests ; 
also to present to the Executive Committee at least three 
days before each game, a list of the contestants and substi-
tutes who are to take part. 

SECTION 5. The Assistant Manager shall account to 
the Board for all property pertaining to his team, and it 
shall be his duty to keep same in order in the Association 
room, and to take receipts for any and all articles that may 
be taken from the University grounds, or kept by the player 
in his locker. 

ARTICLE III. 
ELECTION OF CAPTAINS. 

SECTION I. Any man who has played a schedule 
game of base ball shall be eligible to vote for Captain of 
the Base Ball Nine. Any man who has played a full 
schedule game of foot ball, or three halves in schedule 
games, shall be eligible to vote for the Captain of the Foot 
Ball Team. Any man who has represented the University 
in an Inter-collegiate Track Athletic Team. The election  

and tenure of office of the Captains shall in all cases be 
subject to the approval of the Board ; but no Captain shall 
be removed except by a two-thirds vote of the members of 
the Board, and at a meeting specially called for that purpose. 
If in the judgment of the Board, such action is necessary, 
acting Captains may be appointed for a limited period by 
action of the Board. 

ARTICLE VII. 
ATHLETIC FIELD. 

SECTION I. The field may be used by all University 
organizations in so far as such use does not interfere with 
the Varsity Teams, but written application must be made 
to the President of the Board, and such use approved by him. 

SECTION 2. The following are entitled to free admis-
sion to the Field ; Members of the Board and the Assistant 
Managers, Officers of the day and of the visiting organiza-
tion, members and substitutes of the Teams participating ; 
Representatives of the Press. 

Complimentary tickets may be granted by action of the 
Board to such persons as may show special favor to the 
Association. 

ARTICLE VIII. 
RESERVE FUND. 

There shall be a reserve fund which will be as rapidly 
as possible built up to one thousand dollars, and shall be 
invested as the Board may decide. This fund shall not be 
drawn upon except by unanimous action of the members of 
the Board, and in case of unavoidable deficit, the securities 
in which such fund is invested, may, by a two-thirds vote 
of the members of the Board, be used as collateral for a loan. 

ARTICLE IX. 
THE VARSITY " 0." 

SECTION 9. The Varsity " 0 " shall be worn only by 
such men as shall have won one point in the State Inter-
collegiate Track Meet, or shall have participated in four 
intercollegiate foot ball games or four intercollegiate base 
ball games in one season, these " 0 " 's to be furnished by 
the Board. 
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Second Foot Ball Team. 

SPRAGUE, W. , Captain, 	. Full-back. 
DAVIS, V., 	 Center. 
CONVERSE, 	 Right Guard. 
HERRICK, 	 Right Guard. 
TANGERMAN, 	 Left Guard. 
STULL, 	 Right Tackle. 
TAYLOR, 	 Right Tackle. 
PIERCE, 	 Left Tackle. 
PECK, 	 Left Tackle. 

W. E. WHITAKER, 

HUDDISON, 	 Right End. 

HEwirr, . 	 . 	Left End. 

WALLACE, 	 Quarter-back. 

COLLINS, 	 Quarter-back, 

STARK, 	 Right Half-back. 

HANK, 	 Right Half-back. 

ORTON, 	 Left Half-back. 

SPRAGUE, 	 Left Half-back. 

Manager. 
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Base Ball Team, '98. 
gitkS Vdgit 

WEBER, F. C., Catcher. SAYRE, C. B., 	. Short Stop. 

DAVIS, T. J., 	. Pitcher. HUGHES, J. C., 3d Base. 

CULBERTSON, C. L., Pitcher. SAXBE, H. M., 	. Left Field. 

BALL, G. G., 	. 1st Base. MCKEE, S. H., Center Field. 

MALONE, L. E., 2d Base. BUTLER, J. F., 	. Right Field. 

SCORES, 1898. 
April 16-0. S. U., 17, Independents, 6. 

May io—O. S. U., 15, Otterbein, 6. 
May 21-0. S. U., 9, 0. M. U., o. 

June 8-0. S. U., 9, 0. W. U., 13. 

SCHEDULE, 1899. 
April 15, Capital University, at home. 
April 22, Otterbein University, at home. 
April 29, Kenyon College, at home. 
May 5, Heidelberg University, abroad. 
May 6, University of Michigan, abroad. 

May 12, Heidelberg University, at home. 

May 19, Washington and Jefferson Col-
lege, at home. 

May 27, Denison University, at home. 
June 10, Oberlin College, at home. 
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Basket Ball Team. 

G. M. KARSHNER, Captain, . 	Right Forward. 
A. T. SNYDER, Left Forward. BERT REED, Guard. 
C. R. HARRIS, Center. C. W. DENNEY, Forward. 
H. S. HOUGHTON, . 	 Right Guard. H. R. JONES, Guard. 
L. HAGER, 	. Left Guard. G. W. STIMSON, Center. 

C. B. SAYRE, 	 Manager. 

SCORES FOR 1898-99. 
HOME GAMES. 

Dec. 2-0. S. U....25 	C. H. S 	 4 
Dec. 9-0. S. U....16 	E. H. S 	 o 
Jan. 7-0. S. U....25 	Otterbein 	 2 
Jan. 14-0. S. U....18 	Kenyon 	 2 
Jan. 28-0. S. U....17 	Kenton 	 8 
Feb. 4—O. S. U.... i6 	Springfield 	 4 
Feb. 8—O. S. U. • • -47 	Trinity 	 o 

Total, 	 164 	 20 
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Basket Ball Team. 
GAMES OUT OF TOWN. 

Dec. 15, at Piqua 	0  S. U 	 7 Piqua 	 9 
Dec. 29, at Urbana 	0  S. U 	 8 Urbana 	 12 
Dec. 3o, at Piqua 	0  S. U 	 lo Piqua 	 6 
Feb. 	9, at Kenton 	0  S. U 	 io Kenton 	 8 
Feb. 22, at Gambier 	0  S U  	1 4 Kenyon 	 II 
March 3, at Kenton 	0  S. U 	 It Kenton 	 6 
March 1o, at Circleville —0. S. U 	 21 Circleville .... 1 
April 3, at Kenton 	0. S. U 	 7 Urbana 	 i i 

Total, 	. 88 64 
Grand total in points-0. S. U., 252; opponents, 84. 
Grand total games-0. S. U. won 12, lost 3. 
0. S. U. holds the Intercollegiate Championship of the State, not being defeated once in that 

series, and is tied with Kenton and Urbana for Championship of the State. 

Ladies Basket Ball Team. 

FORWARDS. 

MARGARET KAUFFMAN, Captain. 

ETHEL HAMBLETON, 	BERTHA PATTERSON, 

GUARDS. 

STELLA COURTRIGHT, 
BLANCHE BUTLER, 

ELZA WILLIAMS, 
ALICE DERBY. 

EDITH CORNER, 	 NELLIE HICKS, 	 CENTERS. 
MARY HUNT. 	 EDITH REES, 	 LILA WARD. 

GAMES AT HOME. 

Feb. 18-0. S. U.... 2 	Y. W. C. A 	 7 
Feb. 25-0. S. U • • • • 4 	Y. W C .A 	 3 
Mar. II-0. S. U.... 5 	Y. W. C. A 	 
Mar. 18-0. S. U....16 	Trinity Equators 	 3 

Total, 	. 	27 	 15 
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0. S. U. Track Team. 

DR. LINHART, Physical Director. 

GEO. ROBBINS, 

W. L. BLosR, 

G. M. KARSHNER, 

B. R. TALMADGE, 

FRED CHANDLER, 	 STANLEY BROOKS, 

ROSCOE SKIDS, Manager. 

0. S. U. Tennis Association. 

KARL D. SWARTZEL, 	 President 
STELLA M. ELLIOTT, 	 Vice President 
J. WESLEY YOUNG, 	 Secretary-Treasurer 
D. CARLOS HUDDLESON, 	 Manager 
ELZA Y. WILLIAMS, . Member Board of Directors 
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Annual Concert. 

0. S. U. Glee Club, 
DECEMBER 16, 1898. 

PROGRAM. 

Hunting Song, From Robin Hood, 	 DeKoven 
0. S. U. GLEE CLUB. 

Incidental solos taken by Mr. Roach. 
The Cossack's March, 	 Caleb 

0. S. U. MANDOLIN AND GUITAR CLUB. 

Concert Etude, " Dans les Bois "  Lis V 
MR. HAROLD OSBORN SMITH. 

The Brownies, Polka, 
GLEE CLUB, 

(a) An Irish Folk-song, 
(b) A Madrigal, 

MISS ANNA WILLIAMS. 

Intermezzo, " Cavalleria Rusticana," 
MR. LAWRENCE EVERETT BARRINGER. 

Nentwech 

Arthur Foote 
Victor Harris 

Mascagni 

Cadet March, " Cheerfulness," 	 Hauschild-Neumann 
GLEE CLUB, ASSISTED BY MANDOLIN CLUB. 

 

" Legende " 

" Normandie ", March, 

" In Vocal Combat," 

MR. CARROLL AGNEW WHITE. 

0. S. U. BANJO CLUB. 

GLEE CLUB. 

Wieniawski 

Armstrong 

. Dudley Buck 
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0. S. U. Glee Club. 
■Its.f.4.■ 

FIRST TENOR. 

G. MELVILLE KARSHNER, 'oo 	Columbus, Ohio 
HERBERT CONNER MUNDHENK, '99.. Brookville, Ohio 
CARLTON RIDDLE, '99 	 Columbus, Ohio 
RALPH P. RANSOM, 'Or 	Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
PERCY CYRUS DIERDORPP, '0I 	Columbus, Ohio 

SECOND TENOR. 

JOHN FERGUSON CUNNING HAM, '97.. Columbus, Ohio 
LAWRENCE D. THOMAS 	 Lancaster, Ohio 
JAMES ARTHUR STOCKER, '02 ...Gnadenhutten, Ohio 

FIRST BASS. 
S. ANDREW ROACH, '99 	

 
Chillicothe, Ohio 

HARRY PORTER WELD, '00 	
 
Marysville, Ohio 

HARRY H. LEITH, '02 	  
Wellsville, Ohio 

SECOND BASS. 

DUDLEY SCOTT, '00 	 Columbus, Ohio 
GEORGE ALBERT DAVIS, 'or 	 Shawnee, Ohio 
WILLARD BERNARD MORRIS, '02 ....Columbus, Ohio 
J. LORING COURTRIGHT, '00 	 Circleville, Ohio 
ROSCOE CARLETON SKILES, 'oo 	Shelby, Ohio 

OFFICERS. 

CHARLES WELTON GAYMAN, 'oo, Canal Winchester, Ohio 	Musical Director 
HAROLD OSBORN SMITH, '02, Columbus, Ohio 	 Accompanist 
S. ANDREW ROACH 	  President 
J. LORING COURTRIGHT 	 Librarian 
DUDLEY SCOTT 	  Secretary 
LAWRENCE D. THOMAS 	 Treasurer 
JOHN FERGUSON CUNNINGHAM 	 Business Manager 

ROLL OF MEMBERS. 

HONORARY MEMBERS. 

J. RUSSELL TAYLOR. 	WILLIAM LLOYD EVANS. 
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0. S. U. Mandolin and Guitar Club. 

FIRST MANDOLINS. 

J. M. BARRINGER, 'or, Leader. ...Washington, D. C. 
E. S. MCALLISTER, 'Of 	 Columbus, Ohio 
A. L. R. WILDERMUTH, '99 	 Columbus, Ohio 
L. B. CUMMINGS, '00 	 Columbus, Ohio 
W. H. CRAWFORD, '00 	 Massillon, Ohio 

SECOND MANDOLINS. 

L. T. PECK, 'oo 	 Staunton, Virginia 
W. E. Murr,v, 'or 	 Lima, Ohio 
J. D. MARTIN, ' 00 	 New Straitsville, Ohio 
C. H. YOUNG, '00 	 Wooster, Ohio 
A. E. MERKLE, '02 	 Chillicothe, Ohio 

GUITARS. 

L. E. BARRINGER, ' 00. . . Washington, D. C. 	A. D. SPROAT, '02 	 
C. C. BURT, 'or 	Coshocton, Ohio 	B. S. STEPHENSON, 'oi 	 

T. E. MINSHALL, '99 	 Chillicothe, Ohio 

ectt 

0. S. U. Banjo Club. 
gasW, 0MgS 

Chillicothe, Ohio 
Jackson, Ohio 

FIRST BANJO. 

L. E. BARRINGER, '00, Leader 	Washington, D. C. 
J. M. BARRINGER, 'Or 	 Washington, D. D.  

GUITARS. 

C. C. BURT, 'or 	 Coshocton, Ohio 
T. E. MINSHALL, '99 	 Chillicothe, Ohio 

SECOND BANJO. 

J. H. NoLD, '00 	 Columbiana, Ohio 
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Male Quartette. O. S. U. 

First Tenor. 
Second Tenor. 

Baritone. 
Basso. 

CHARLES WELTON GAYMAN, 

JOHN FERGUSON CUNNINGHAM, 

SIMEON ANDREW ROACH, . 

DUDLEY SCOTT, 

G. G. FOSTER, 1st Sergeant and Drum Major. 
E. W. PEOPLES, Sergeant—Mus. Baritone. 

Instructor—G. BRUDER, Cornet. 
R. S. FRAME, Lieutenant—Basso Horn. 

ABBOTT, R. A., Cornet. 
DAVIS, C. L., B17 Clarionet. 
DAVIS, G. A., Bass. 
JENNINGS, 0. E., Bt Bass. 
LOCKWOOD, H. T., Cymbals. 

ScHorr, A. C. , Cornet. 
WELLS, B. B. , Slide Trombone. 
WHITE, A. E., 
WILLIAMS, C. A., Fi

r  Alto. 

WELLBAum, A. E., Alto. 

PRIVATES. 

MARIETTA, H. R., Tenor Drum. 
MCALLISTER, E. S. , Bass Drum. 
PLUMB, H., Cornet. 
SHEPHERD, C. W. , Cornet. 
SPENCER, R. 0., Piccalo. • 

eAt 
0. S. U. Band. 
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President, 	. 
Vice-President, 
Secretary, 	. 
Treasurer, 	. 
Sergeant-at-Arms, 

OFFICERS. 
FIRST SEMESTER 

T. Y. MCCRAY. 
L. W. MORGAN, 
L. B. STOUGH, 
G. L. CALKINS. 
B. D. Nrcor,A, 

SECOND SEMESTER 

L. W. MORGAN. 
G. E. ROLLER. 
CARL DUNLAP. 
S. STEPHENSON. 
C. A. McCLARV. 

THIS society was organized in the fall of '96 by the 
students of the Law Department of the Univer-
sity, soon taking a leading part in the literary 
work of the College. 

In the fall of '97 they were honored by 
receiving second and third place in the Preliminary debate. 

During the present year they took third place in the 
preliminary debate and a close second in the local Oratorical 
contest. 

The aim of this society is to develop Legal knowledge 

and forensic ability, and to promote fraternal relationship 
among its members. 

At the beginning of the present year the Society was 
completely reorganized and the meeting nights were changed 
to Tuesday instead of Friday, in order to allow its mem-
bers to take part in the General Literary Societies of the 
University. 

Thirty members have been added since the beginning 
of the year which shows the interest manifested by the 
students of law in its welfare. 
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OFFICERS. 
W. E. MANN, 
C. W. GAYMAN, 

 

President. 
Secretary and Treasurer. 

   

T HE Political Science Club was organized in Novem-
ber, 1892. It is therefore not a very old organi-
zation. Yet if the Club should have a reunion, 
attended by every person whose name appears on 
the roll-book—what a gathering of the faithful 

that would be ! Many of the ablest and most popular stu-
dents of the University during the past seven years have 
been active members of the Club—and some others. 

All students who have taken one course in Political 
Science, History or Economics, together with the instruc-
tors in those departments are eligible to membership, which 
is limited to thirty-five. 

The object of the Club is to discuss questions in Politi-
cal and Social Science, History and Economics. 

The first paper ever read before the Club was on " The 
Underground Railroad " by Professor Siebert, November 2, 1892. Since that time scores of Interesting themes have 
been ably treated by advanced students in the above several 
departments. If reminiscences are in order, it may be 
interesting to recall the names of the officers of the Club 
since its organization 

1892-'93—G. V. Churl, Pres. 	 LOWRY F. SATER, Sec'y. 
1893-'94—LowRY F. SATER, Pres. 	I. M. VORHEES, Sec'y. 1894- '95—GEo. W. RIGHTMIRE, Pres. U. S. BRANDT, Sec'y. 
1895-'96—LLoYD T WILLIAMS,.  Pres. 0. R. FLYNN, Sec'y. 
1896-'97—Roy E. LAYTON, Pres. 
1897-'98—Qu 	 E iNTIN R. LAN, Pres. 	

L. A. RICHEY, Sec'y. 
W. B. SHIELD, Sec'y. 

Regular bi-weekly meetings are held at the residence 
of Professor Knight. 
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MISS DAISY SCOTT, 
F. C. SANBORN, . 
T. K. LEWIS, 

President. 
Vice-President. 

Secretary and Treasurer. 

T HIS organization has for its purpose the promotion 
of art interests among the students and ex-stu-
dents. Any one who is or has been connected 
with the University in any capacity is eligible to 
membership. 

The members meet once a week for sketching from 
draped human figures. 

Twice a month the members present sketches illustrat-
ing some work previously chosen. This feature develops 
originality, a valuable adjunct for the illustrator. 

The original sketches and the work of each afternoon 
are put on exhibition for criticism and comparison. 

The meetings are held in the rooms of the Department 
of Drawing, Hayes Hall, each Saturday afternoon. 



President, 
Vice-President, 
Secretary, . 
Treasurer, 
Master of Programs, 
Critic, 
Sergeant-at-Arms,  

•••■■■•• 

OFFICERS. 
WINTER TERM 

M. STALEY. 
J. GREEN. 
J. HERTNER. 
J. SCHREIBER. 
M. BLOSE. 
J. FRANKENBERG. 
M. Breosn.  

SPRING TERM 

J. HUNTER. 
G. SCHREIBER. 
M. STALEY. 
J. FRANKENBERG. 
M. BLOSE. 
J. SCHREIBER. 
W. HAYMAN. 

AFEW weeks; ago, various, but unmistakable 
evidences began:to:show themselves around 
the Electric Laboratory ;—evidences that 

something out of the:ordinary must have occurred, 
—every body was as happy as though Easter itself 
had come, even before Lent had fairly started. 
Here and there, the denizens of the neighborhood 
would be seen, picturesquely grouping into twos 
and threes, like the disciples of old, discussing their 
risen Savior. Yes, the resurrection had come, the 
big stone was rolled away, and Tesla Club risen to 
newness of life. 

Long had she lain in the sepulcher—since 
June of '97,—but now she has robed anew and goes  

back again to take her former place on the college 
roll of social and technical honor. What has she 
done in the past ? Ask, '95, '96 or '97. What is 
she going to do now ? Bind her members still 
closer together, and forge ahead. 

Each Monday night Tesla Club meets in the 
Electrical Building and keeps abreast of the times 
by gleaning from all the current papers in Electric-
ity and allied topics ; she also expects to be real 
sociable and lose none of her reputation in that, 
this year. 

Membership is confined to Senior Electricals 
and Juniors of the same course, after their first 
term's experience under Prof. Thomas. 
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OFFICERS. 

President, 
Vice-President, 
Secretary, 
Treasurer, 
Critic, 

FIRST TERM 

J. H. HERTNER. 
K. MURAIN. 
J. W. BISCHOFF. 
D. W. SMITH. 
C. E. STONE. 

SECOND TERM 

H. G. BYGATE. 
J. W. BISCHOFF. 
C. M. SPRAGUE. 
H. M. JONES. 
D. W. SMITH. 

THIRD TERM 

J. W. BISCHOFF. 
A. T. CAVANAUGH. 
W. G. DRUMMOND. 
H. M. JONES. 
H. 0. ALFORD. 

     

T 0 persons interested in engineering education it has 
always been a source of disappointment that 
those persuing such studies are not, as a rule, 
able to be at ease on the floor and express clearly 

and forcibly their views on matters pertaining to their line 
of work. 

Most college men who specialize engineering feel that, 
while these things may be true, yet they cannot afford to 
divert their attention even for a short time weekly to the  

subjects which occupy the purely literary societies, so they 
have no opportunity whatever of improving themselves. 

The Engineering Society was organized with a view 
of adapting the advantages of a literary society to the 
peculiar needs of a technical student ;—here the papers, 
debates, impromptu speeches and all other productions are 
distinctively on engineering subjects, and a proficiency is 
acquired in handling that very line of literary work which 
will be in demand in after life. 
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IN January, 1897, a number of Professors and students 
interested in the investigation and discussion of 
mathematical subjects, assembled in the Reception 
room of the University Hall and organized the Ohio 

State University Mathematical Society. 
Dr. J. P. Gordy delivered the first lecture before the 

Society on " The Educational Value of Mathematics." 
Dr. E. E. White, Miss Margaret W. Sutherland and others 
have continued these addresses from time to time, thus 
touching upon phases of mathematics other than the tech-
nical and theoretical. The discussion of practical problems 
and the presentation of biographical sketches of prominent 

K. D. SWARTZHL, 	 President. Miss E. L. BALL, 	 Vice-President. S. E. RASOR, 	. 	 Secretary. C. 14 . ARNOLD, 
H. L. REITZ, 	 Executive Committee. J. W. YOUNG, J 

mathematicians form another phase of the work of the 
Society. The historical and pedagogical sides of mathe-
matics receive their due amount of attention. The Society 
was fortunate this year in securing Prof. Heise and pupils 
(children from seven to nine years of age) to give practical 
illustrations of the results and the methods of teaching 
elementary arithmetic according to the theory of Professor 
Speer, the author of a series of elementary arithmetics. 

The Club is now taking a mathematical journal for the 
use of its members. 

Any one interested in any of the many phases of 
mathematics will find a congenial atmosphere in the Society. 
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OFFICERS. 
W. R. LAZItNI3Y, 

J. H. SCOFFNER, 

E. L. FUIILM1R, 

President. 
Vice-President. 

Secretary. 

T HIS Club was organized in the fall of '88, thirty-
three persons constituting the membersip at first. 
All persons interested in Biology who are con- 
nected with the University or who reside in 

Columbus are eligible to membership. Mr. Chas. E. Thorne 
was the first president, with Prof. D. S. Kellicott as vice 
president and Mr. C. M. Weed secretary. The meetings 
are held monthly in Botanical Hall. 

Papers are read and lectures given on various subjects 

in Geology, Zoology, Physiology, Botany, Agriculture, 
Horticulture, Anthropology, and in nearly all sciences con-
nected with Biology. Especial importance is attached to 
reports of personal work and observations, one of the chief 
objects of the Club being to foster a spirit of original inves-
tigation among its members, and in this it has succeeded to 
a marked degree. By attending this Club, specialists in 
one branch of Biology are enabled to learn something, at 
least, of what is being done in the other branches of Biology. 
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L. E. BARRINGER, 
J. F. BUTLER, 
M. P. POST, (Fall and Winter), . 

W. G. WORCESTER, (Spring), 

OFFICERS. 

President. 
Vice-President. 

Secretary and Treasurer. 
Secretary and Treasurer. 

COLORS—Orange and Gray. 

T HE students of Ceramics at 0. S. U. in 1895 desir-
ous of availing themselves of the advantages to 
be derived from a united and systematic study 
and discussion of the more recent discoveries 

and methods of work along the Ceramic line, formed a 
society known as the Ceramic Association of the Ohio State 
University. 

This society has in the four short years of its existence 

MOTTO—Ex argilla ad argillam. 

done much for the advancement of its members. This year 
the society was highly honored by a visit from the National 
Brick Manufactures Association which held its meetings in 
this city from February 7th to 12th. 

Regular meetings are held on each alternate Tuesday 
evening of the University year at 7:30 P. M. in the lecture 
room of the Department of Ceramics, Orton Hall. 

Visitors are cordially welcome. 
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OFFICERS. 
J. B. PARKER, 

J. S. HINE, 

B. S. STEPHENSON, 

 

President. 
Vice-President. 

Secretary. 

   

7 

I 

HE Wheaton Ornithological Club was organ- 
ized October 14, 1896, by a number of 
Students, who had been separately engaged 

in the study and observation of bird life. The 
organization of the Club was due principally to the 
efforts of Professor Kellicott, by whose death, the 
Club suffered a heavy loss. It was named in honor 
of Dr. Wheaton, Ohio's greatest ornithologist, 
whose splendid collection of birds is now in the 

University collection. Since its organization, the 
Club has been engaged in a list of the birds of the 
University campus and farm, and this list has now 
reached one hundred and thirty positively identified 
species. The main object of the Club, however, is 
the development of a proper sentiment among its 
members, and those with whom they may come in 
contact, in regard to the beauty and value of our 
native birds. 
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COLORS. 
Apple-Green and Pink. 

MOTTO. 
We shall find a way or make one. 

FALL TERM. 

0. S. MARCKWORTH. 

D. C. CANFIELD. 
D. A. KOHR. 
S. V. PEPPEL. 

WINTER TERM. 

I D. C. CANFIELD. 
1 D. A. KOHR. 

CHAS. KIMBERLY. 
0. S. MARCKWORTH. 
F. 0. CLEMENTS. 
B. C. PARRETT. 

OFFICERS. 

I '  

President, 
Vice-President and Treasurer, 
Secretary, 
Master of Programs, 
Sergeant-at-Arms, 

1  N the autumn of 1893, several of the more progressive 
students in the Departments of Chemistry and Phar-
macy held a meeting for the purpose of ascertaining 
the advisability of establishing a society, whose aim 
was to be the united and systematic study and discus-

sion of topics along chemical and pharmaceutical lines, thus 
revealing their character and modes of preparation. 

The outcome of this spirited meeting was the organiza-
tion of the Ohio State University Chemical Association 
whose success in accomplishing it's aims is clearly undeni-
able. Each alternate Thursday evening at 7:3o o'clock the 
members assemble in Prof. Lord's Lecture Room in the 
Chemical Building. The meetings have ever proven  

decidedly interesting and instructive, due in a greater part 
to the unquestionably hearty co-operation and support of 
professors, as well as their assistants in the various depart-
ments bearing on Chemistry and Pharmacy. 

The characters and scopes of the topics brought before 
the association are steadily becoming more and more truely 
scientific, due, in a great measure to increased facilities of 
education and original research work. 

Interest is not lagging, indeed, as the number of our 
members shoWs, it is more than proportionately increasing. 
Each week adds more to our number. Visitors, now, as always find a hearty welcome. 
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RAY MCCALLUM, 
C. A. MCCLEARY, 
WM. E. MANN, 
V. H. DAVIS, 
E. D. EASTON, 
E. 0. PIPPIN, 

President. 
Vice-President. 

• Treasurer. 
Ass't Treasurer. 
• Secretary. 

Cor. Secretary. 

  

THE social work of the Y. M. C. A. will be 
exercised more next year than has been the 
case in the past. Unfortunately the Associ- 
ation's equipment, or rather lack of it, is a 

great drawback to this work, and it is almost impossi-
ble to accomplish the desired results. When, how-
ever, the new building is secured this can be remedied 
and the work will be stronger. 

The religious work has been, and of course will 
be, the greatest feature of the work, and will be the 
main source of its life, while other features may be 
undertaken as adjuncts. 

Among other plans for future activity and useful-
ness, the Association expects to organize an Employ-
ment Department, in order to secure employment for 
students. . 

There is and can be but one aim in such work: 
that is the development of a stronger, better manhood 
among college students. If this is done the work is 
successful, if not, it is a failure. 

• 

King's Daughters. Y. M. C. A. 
OFFICERS. OFFICERS. 

T HE 0. S. U. circle of King's Daughters was organ-
ized in 1889, having for its object the spiritual wel-
fare of all college girls and to foster among them 
the spirit of kindness and thoughtfulness. The 
meetings are held weekly at the noon hour in the 

Y. M. C. A. and King's Daughters hall in the main building. 
All girls connected with the University are invited to these 
meetings. At the beginning of each college year a recep-
tion is given by the King's Daughters to the new girls in 
order that they may at once become acquainted with one 
another and with the older students. 

The past year has been attended by a marked increase 
in both interest and membership, one cause probably being 
the newly furnished hall which has given us a much more 
attractive place for our meetings. A joint reception with 
the Y. M. C. A. given in the Armory to the faculty and 
students of all colleges was one of the most successful ever 
given by the organizations. 

A change in our past methods has been made in having 
the Bible study at the hour of the regular meetings. Every 
alternate meeting being devoted exclusively to this work. 
The bible class has been under the direction of Mrs. Kauff-
man who has made the study very attractive and helpful to 
the girls. We have also had this year a number of talks 
from women devoted to different departments of Christian 
work—two of them returned missionaries. 

ROLETTA SMITH, 
DILLE A. DILL, . 
CLARA M. WILLIAMS, 
ALBERTINE SMITH, 

 

President. 
Vice-President. 

Secretary. 
Treasurer. 
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Utterinary ASSOCi41i011. 
o 

President. 
Vice-President. 

Secretary. 
Treasurer. 

THE Veterinary Association is one of the younger technical societies of 
the University. Realizing the many important phases of veterinary 
medicine that are not touched upon in the class room, the students of 
the College of Veterinary Medicine met during the fall of 1897 and 

formed an association for the purpose of broadening the study of veterinary 
medicine, by discussing topics of interest together. The association includes all 
the professors and students in the department. Meetings are held every other 
week, the alternate meetings being devoted to discussions participated in by all, 
and at the other meetings a lecture is delivered by one of the instructors of the 
department, or, in some instances, by professors from some other department in 
which veterinary students have worked. The knowledge gained in both kinds of 
meetings has proven of great benefit in the class work. 

Although young in college history the Veterinary Association is as well sup-
ported by its members as any technical organization of the University. 

WM. T. SPRAGUE, 

A. B. DETCHON, 

C. J. MORROW, 

E. L. METZGER, 
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The Lantern. 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF, 	 SOCIETY EDITOR, 

M S. A. ROACH, (Resigned). 	 MISS ANNA WILLIAMS, '99,  

D. NEAL POSTLEWAITE, (Resigned). 
ASSOCIATE EDITORS, . Athenaean EDWIN S. WERTZ, '99, . 

Browning 

ALLAN B. JAYNES, '00, 	 . 	Horton 
K. G. THOMPSON, 	. 	 Alcyone 

MANAGING EDITOR, MISS MAE COURSALT, '99, . 	. Browning 
HOSEA G. WARDEN, '99, . 	. 	Alcyone 	A. G. ABBOTT, '99, 	. 	, Townshend 

F. W. TAYLOR, 'oo, 	 Townshend 
Miss MAMIE HILL, '02, 	Philomathean 

LOCAL EDITOR, F. A. MILLER, 	 . 	Alcyone 
MISS GRETCHEN MILLER, '00, . Philomathean 	A. M. BROWN, 	 Athenaean 

J. A. BOWNOCKER, '89, Alumni Correspondent 	E. 0. FIPPIN, 'oo, . Y. M. C. A. Correspondent 
ROSCOE SKILES, '01 , . Athletic Correspondent C. E. STONE, 	. 	Engineering Correspondent 

Tne Agricultural Student. 
JOHN F. CUNNINGHAM, Editor. 	 W. D. GIBBS, Business Manager. 

STAFF. 

F. S. JOHNSTON, 	 C. B. STEWART, 	 M. JONES, 	 L. C. WARDEN, 

V. H. DAVIS, 	 C. W. EDDY, 	 C. L. SHUCK. 

H. N. SCHLESSINGER, '99, 
Law School Correspondent 	C. F. SPRAGUE, '99, 	. 	Business Manager 
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President. 
. Secretary. 

Treasurer. 

W. E. MANN, 
MISS ALBERTINE SMITH, 
J. B. PARKER, 

C. E. HARRIS, 
K. C. THOMPSON, 

OFFICERS. 
President. 

Vice-President. 
F. E. BUTCHER, 

Susie E. RICE, 	 Secretary. 
MISS MAY SHAFT, 	 COr. Secretary. 

Treasurer. 

0. S. U. Debating League. 
Oft..A lakaa 

OFFICERS. 

THIS organization was effected in 1897, and is com-
posed of the five Literary Societies and Hunter Law 
Club. Its purpose is to encourage debating in the 

University. 
The representatives of the University in the Inter-

collegiate Debate with Western Reserve University, Feb. 

24, 1899, were L. T. Williams, 0. Cockerill and E. 0. 
Fippin; G. E. Roller, alternate. They successfully cham-
pioned the affirmative of the question, " Resolved, that the 
United States should annex Cuba," the decision of the 
judges being unanimous. 

vlagiorlfirhOaitts21 

Oratorical Association. 

PROGRAM. 
ANNUAL CONTEST, APRIL 7, 1899. 

" Imperialism as an American Policy," 

" Webster and his Principle," 
" Wendell Phillips," . 

* First. 

*C. F. ROEBUCK 

tGEo. E. SENEY 

D. M. NESBIT 
t Second. 

" Our Foreign Policy," . H. T. WHARTON 
" America's Future," • 	1- C• A. McCLEARv 
" Lessons and Results on the Spanish-American War," . F. 111uvRE 

I Third. 

At Al— —a at 



Organized 1895. 

Faculty Women's Club. 
ms..20a, 

FLOWER—Carnation. 
MOTTO—Here's my hand, 

And mine, with my heart in' t. 
Shakespeare. 

Federated 1895. 

     

OFFICERS. DIRECTORS. 
EUGENIE D. GORDY, 
MRS. A. C. BARROWS, 
MRS. B. L. BoWEN, 
MRS. T. F. HUNT, . 
MRS. C. L. ARNOLD, 

President. 

Vice-Presidents. 

Secretary. 
Treasurer. 

MRS. W. H. SIEBERT. 	 MRS. E. A. HITCHCOCK. 
MRS. D. F. PUGH. 

MRS. F. A. RAY. 	 MRS. M. B. TOWNSHEND. 
MRS. V. S. KELLICOTT. 

ifefria0"44..E0'='Lt354  

Alumnae Club. Scarlet and Gray. 
MISS HELEN LEMERT, President. MRS. J. R. TAYLOR, President. 
MISS MAY SCOTT, Vice-President. MRS. LIGGET, 	. Vice-President. 
MISS ANNA SCOTT, Secretary. MRS. S. B. TAYLOR, Secretary. 
MISS LAURA CORNELL, . 	Treasurer. MISS MARGARET MULLIGAN, . 	Treasurer. 

lagittrartkOPStla 

Philomathean Dramatic Entertainment. 
NOVEMBER 19, 1898. 

GLEE CLUB QUARTETTE 

BANJO CLUB 

I. "SERIOUS SITUATION," 

Scene—Burleigh's R00171 	

A Farce 

at Harvard. 

BURLEIGH, (Hudson's chum), . CLARENCE MCLAUGHLIN. 

RANDOLPH, (of the Hasty Pudding Club) . CHARLES 
 G Eo
GEORGE 

 BOND. HUDSON, (Burleigh's chum), 	 ON D. . 
BALL. 

PROF. SHREEDY, (unattached to the University), 
CHARLES ENLOW. 

MRS. HUDSON, 	 BERTHA EISENBISE. 
MISS HUDSON, 	 CLARA EWALT. 

2. PIANO SOLO, 	 FRANCIS MCDOWELL 

MANDOLIN CLUB . SELECTION, 3• 

4. SONG, 

5. SELECTION, 
INTERMISSION. 

6. " GINEVRA," 
EDNA LUSE, 
ALLENA MITZENBERG, 
ANNA HOWARD, . 
CAROLINE   E KNIGHT,eH 

CHASE, 
EDITH HOPKINS, 

Scene r—A Bridal Measure. 

A Play in Pantomime 
RoscoE SKILES. 

GEORGE ROBBINS. 
CHARLES LISLE. 

CARL STEER. 
. CHARLES ENLOW. 

HAROLD MCLAUGHLIN. 
Scene 2—The Old Chest. 
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STAFF OFFICERS. 
Commandant—CAPT. JAMES B. JACKSON, 7th Reg't U. S. Infantry. E. 0. FIPPIN, Major. 

R. A. COOKE, 1st Lieut. and Adjutant. 	
M. HARKER, Q. M. Sergeant. 	 F. J. MUIRIE, Color Sergeant. R. H. WALKER, Serg. in Signal Corps. 	J. T. CONNOR, Field Music. 

T. B. CUMMINGS, Sergeant Major. W. J. 
B. S. STEPHENSON, 1st Lieut. and Q. M. 	C. B. CORNELL, Serg. in Field Music. 	F. HARMER, Co oral in Signal Corps. BANROTH, Field Music. 	 ROBERT MARIO , Ass't Battalion Clerk. W. E. WHITAKER, Corporal and Battalion Clerk. 

Co. B. 	 Co. C. M. F. MILLER, 

	

Captain. 	C. W. MOONEY, H. J. BRADSHAW, 	. 1st Lieutenant. 	 W 
. 	. 

F. R. 	EST, 	. 
. 	Captain. 	V. H. JONES, 	. 	. 	Captain. H. J. SIMPSON, 	. 	2nd Lieutenant. 	 1st Lieutenant. 	H. C. DOLLISON, 	1st Lieutenant. B. R. HEDGES, 	 2nd Lieutenant. 	G. N. PARSONS, 	2nd Lieutenant. 

Co. A. 

SERGEANTS. 
SERGEANTS. 

SERGEANTS. 
W. W. PARMENTER. 	 A. G. FRICKLING. 	E. R. HAPGOOD. R R. D. DILL. 	R. D. DEWoLF. 	 H. I. HoLcomB. H. J. HANCE. 	H. H. MILLER. 

	 R. H. MORRIS. 	 M. P. PAST. 	 C. S. VANDYKE. 	J. U. JONES. F. B. PoTo. 	 C. M. DAY. 	 W. C. DICKENSON. CORPORALS. 
CORPORALS. 0. P. COCKERILL. G E. WEBSTER. 	

CORPORALS. . R. J. WHEATON. 	H. D. WILLIAMSON. 	 G. E. WHITAKER.A. E. CAMERON. 	E. BALI. 	
J. S. McDoNALD. 	H. R. SHAW. 	 U. M. MCKAY. 	C. NADDY. C. F BALI. 	 F. P. SHERWOOD. 	F. A. MILLER. 	H. S. GREEN. 
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ROSTER OF BATTALION—CONTINUED. 

Co. D. 
R. J. SEYMOURE, . 	 . Captain. 

C. W. DENNY, 	 ist Lieutenant. 

V. MARTZ, 	 2nd Lieutenant. 

Prize Company, 1898. 
COMPANY D. 

SERGEANTS. 

Captain. 
ist Lieutenant. 

• 2nd Lieutenant. 

L. M. LISLE, 
D. SCOTT, 
R. J. SEYMOUR, 

C. H. LISLE. R. P. RANSOM. 

G. H. PORTER. 

R. HIRSCH. A. P. MASON. 

CORPORALS. 

SERGEANTS. 

V. P. FAITH, 	 C. H. CRUMLEY, 

R. R. HARKINS, 

0. S. MARKWORTH, 	 0. D. HOWARD. 

A. H. SNYDER. 

F. ESPY. 
CORPORALS. 

G. E. GILCHRIST. 

C. E. BEATTY. 
H. J. HOLCOMB, 

C. P. OUTHWAITE, 

R. C. MILLER, 

A. M. BROWN, 

R. P. RANSON, 

S. C. HIRSCH, 

Co. E. C. J. MORROW. 

C. B. ENLOW, 
J. D. MARTIN, 
F. C. KETTLER, 

Captain. 
1st Lieutenant. 

2nd Lieutenant. 

SERGEANTS. 

H. S. SCARLETT. 	 G. H. FoLLErr. 
A. J. BOEHME. 

C. J. MORROW. S. NASH. 

CORPORALS. 
B. C. BAIRD. 

J. B. ANDERSON. 

H. J. BALDWIN, 
H. L. BosTwicK, 
H. E. CAMERON, 
J. R. DEFREES, 
G. W. FROST, 
E. L. GILCHRIST, 
W. L. HUNT, 
E. S. MCALLISTER, 
L. W. NEISWANDER, 
F. H. ROSTOFER, 
W. SPERRY, 
J. E. WEILAND, 

PRIVATES. 

B. E. BAIRD, 
G. R. Borr, 
R. M. CHAMBERLAIN. 
J. T. EVANS, 
H. R. GBISON, 
C. GRAINER, 
L. E. LABOURNE, 
C. G. MCLAUGHLIN, 
J. F. PECK, 
H. B. Simms, 
G. E. TAILOR, 
J. P. EAGLESON, 

POSTLE. S. A. BATTALION, ATTENTION. 
J. D. EWENS. 
G. R. Born 
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THIRD 0. V. I. 
89-93-P. R. Emery, First Lieutenant. 
82-83-J. F. Hayes, Private. 

SECOND 0. V. I. 
Years in College. 
96 -97-Clarence N. Breese, Corporal. 
96-97-R. K. Carlin, Private. 
94-95-C. H. Poast, 	" 
91-92--S. R. Maxwell, 
97-98-R. S. Peters, 
92-93-Carl Pursell, 
9 1 - 97-R. E. Layton, Captain. 

ROLL OF 

Students Joining the Army. 

EVOLUTION OF THE 0. S. U. CADET. 

' ' 

FOURTH 0. V. I. 
H. W. Krumm, Adjutant. 

89-93-J. J. Walsh, Captain. 
89-97-Harry Graham, 1st Lieutenant. 
9o-93-C. W. Grandstaff, 1st Sergeant. 
90-93-W. C. McConnell, Q. M. Sergt. 
91-93-Lucius Andrus, Sergeant. 
91-97-J. A. Auld, 
88-89-George Kilbourne, " 
95-99-Edward Stalter, Corporal. 
94-98-Chalmer McClelland, " 

97-98-Frank Graham, 
90-94-Augustus Smith, 

Raymond Thrall, 
Wallace Brown, 	Private. 

96-97-Benjamin Chamberlain, " 
91-95---Samuel Carson, 
94-99-H. R. Cockins, 
92-96-Claude Guittard, 

Oliver Knoff, 
93-97-E. C. Gee, Electrician. 
94-98-Carleton Riddle, Private. 

FOURTH 0. V. I.-CONTINIIED. 

96-99-Charles Roy, 	Private. 
Lawrence Sacketts, " 

9o-93-J. Walker, 
97-98-Daniel Webster, 	" 
97-98-F. E. Williams, Corporal. 
97-98-N. C. Nunnemacher, Private. 
86-89-Joseph D. Potter, Captain. 
95-96-M. H. Barlow, Private. 
96-98-C. F. Bowen, 
95-98-G. D. Freeman, Jr. 
94-97-A. A. Grimm, 
95-98-W. S. Haley, 
81-82-R. E. Hall, 
91-93-J. B. Alger, 	I( 

93-94-F. M. French, Captain. 
95-97-J. V. Armentrout, Private. 

FIFTH 0. V. I. 
93-97-Geo. Martin, Private. 
97-98-H. T. Shaw, " 
94-97-C. H. Titus, 

SIXTH 0. V. I. 

96 - 98-J. A. Tompson. 

SEVENTH 0. V. I. 
ex' 98-Walter F. Geren, Private. 
ex' 96-Baxter D. McClain, Captain. 
ex' 96-C. B. Compton, 2nd Lieutenant. 
88-91-W. W. Brown, Sergeant Major. 
96-99-W. C. Minshall, Corporal. 
91 - 92-M. L. Briggs, Company Clerk. 
9o-94-W. J. Sears, Ordinance 	" 
93-97-Robert Magley, Private. 
93-96-99 Law-C. W. Woods, Corporal. 
ex' 92-E. Downing, Corporal. 
88 - 95-C. A. Thompson, Captain. 

ex' 95-W. A. Castle, Captain. 
D. A. Rannels, Surgeon. 
J. N. Purdum, Battalion Adj't. 

EIGHTH 0. V. I. 
84-88-C. C. Weybrecth, Major. 
92-93-W. N. Hill, Captain. 
92-95-E. M. Gyger, Private. 

TENTH 0. V. I. 
A. V. Betts, Major. 
W. E. McBain, 2nd Lieutenant. 
Walter O' Kane, " 

94 - 98-R. M. Seward, Private. 
E. B. Sowers, 	" 
J. P. Dice, 

FIRST REG'T LT. ARTILLERY. 

94- 96-E. J. Jones, Private. 
C. W. Kellenberger, 2nd Lieut. 
F. T. Stewart, Captain. 
C. A. Field, First Lieutenant. 

97-99-G. M. Parsons, Sergeant. 
97 - 98-C. E. Scott, 
93- 94-W. G. Westwater, " 
91 - 92-T. J. Siebert, Corporal. 

	

95-97-J. J. Hoglan, 	" 
ex' 93-S. 0. Beecher, " 
96 - 98--W. H. Butterworth, Corporal. 

	

ex' 97-F. S. Mock, 	Private. 
94- 98-W. B. Calkins, 
95 - 96-F. R. Williams. 
98 - 99-H. V. Bruce, 
95 - 99-F. J. Jeffrey, 

A. C. Richards, 
C. H. Evens, 
A. B. Lemon, 

96 - 97-G. M. Johnson, 
H. S. Dyer,  

95-96-T. B. Algeo, 	Private. 
ex' 95-C. L. Balz, 
ex' 98-A. H. Brinthinger, I 

ex' 1900-R. E. Butterworth, 
92-97-C. T. Herbert, 	f 

97-98-K. P. Webber, 
95-96-E. C. Grant, 
95-96-F. S. Knopf, 
97-99-E. S. West, 
95-1900 	F. E. Butcher, 
96-1900-R. H. Moorehead 
95-99-W. G. Worcester, 
94-97-W. W. Worcester, 
ex' 99-C. L. Loos, 
ex' 1900-W. T. Leonard, 

Harry Anderson, 
ex' 93-Lyman Beecher, 

Malcom Karshner, 
Herbert Krumm, 
Clement Smith, 
Edward Wertz, 
L. M. H. Potter. 

FIRST REG'T OHIO CAVALRY. 
95-99-D. T. Keating, Private. 
96-99-H. S. Houghton, " 

C. B. Sayre, 
F. W. Wood, First Lieutenant. 

97 - 98-W. D. Forsyth, " 
95-96-Paul Loving, Second Lieutenant. 
93-97-H. H. Brelsford, 	Private. 
93-97-D. V. Burkett, 
97-98-F. C. Bargar, 
94-98-S. S. Freeman, 
88-9o-J. G. Mitchell, 
95 - 98-N. W. Monsarrat, 
97-98-E. G. Oberlin, 
92 - 93-D. S. Shannon, 
97 -98-J. W. Sharp, 
93- 98 -C. M. Chittenden, 
92 - 93-F. B. Ryder, 

Corporal. 
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95-98---C. R. Monsarrat, First Lieutenant. 
95-99--W. D. Cline, 	 t( 

98-99--H. Worman, Private. 

FIRST ENGINEERING CORPS. 
A. T. Ballentine. 
Herman Wolf. 
C. C. Burk. 

HOSPITAL CORPS, U. S. A. 
93-97--A. K. Lawrence. 
97-98—George Simcoe. 
96-98—Milton Sherwood. 
94-98—L. M. H. Porter. 
94- 98---H. V. Savacool. 
95-98—F. H. Burr, Hospital Steward, 4th, 

O. V. I. 
0. Myers, First Lieut., 12th N. Y. 

96-98—N. P. Oglesby. 

THE FOLLOWING HAVE ENTERED THE 

REGULAR SERVICE. 

Thaddeus Dunlap, Ensign, Battle Ship 
Oregon. 

Robt. R. Nevin, 2nd Lieut. 22nd Regiment. 
Stanley Ford, 2nd Lieut., i6th Regiment. 
W. L. Cockins, Hospital Steward, 1st Div. 

Hospital. 
R. T. Ellis, 2nd Lieut., 4th Immunes. 
Chas. Kilbourne, 1st Lieut. U. S. Engineer. 
Richard Cope, Private, 17th Regiment. 
James Sharp 
Tom Sharp, 
Edward Sigerfoos, 2nd Lieut. 5th Reg't. 
William Mullay. 
Patrick Mullay. 
Robert Henderson. 
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PREFACE. 

WITH heart, soul, and mind full and overflowing 
with thankfulness and relief, the editors have 
laid aside their quills, closed their ink stands, 
read the last poem of Freshmen bard, the 

last joke of some would-be Nye, paid their honest debts, 
and poorer in everything but experience, have risen from 
Tartarus, and its accompanying tortures, to tread this 
mundand sphere free, free once more from enslaving labors. 

This, the '99 MAKIO, the culmination and fruition of 
many a sleepless night, of toils that would have made Job 
himself bow in grief, of tasks, in comparison with which 
the twelve tasks of Hercules pale into insignificance and 
Ulysses' wanderings seem as but a pleasure jaunt on a sum-
mer day, is now laid before you. The editors feeling that 
any pleasure felt through its perusing will be a gentle balm 
for the labors attendant upon its compiling. 'Tis meet 
that the editors here pay their respects to those who have 
assisted, or antagonized, the Board in its workings. 

Upon Prof. Taylor, who so kindly consented to judge 
the merits and demerits of the contributions handed in for 
competition, we call down the blessings of heaven, hoping 
that there, where we all are Freshmen, he may find his 
reward. 

To those contributors, students, faculty, especially to 
Dr. Canfield, are the thanks of the Board due for their 
kindly aid and co-operation in the compiling of this tome. 

To those who were merely passive in their attitude 
toward the MAKIO we have only the kindest feelings, for 
while they added nothing to its success yet they did not 
endeavor to detract from it. 
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To those little malcontents whose puerile and infantile 
brains, like shallow pools, have been stirred to the depths 
by their vain and senseless efforts to annoy and harrass 
the Board, we have only a pittying smile, well knowing 
that the superiority of some is measured only by the 
inferiority of others; these worthies are to be congratulated 
on the fact that the " fool killer " didn't pay his respects to 
0. S. U. this year. 

In conclusion, we would say, if all the students of the 
University are not in some way mentioned within these 
pages, blame not the editors whose work, as has been so 
often said before, is merely revisory, but yourselves, to 
whom ample chance has been given to disclose the idiosyn-
crasies of thy neighbor. 

While it has not been the custom of the 
MAKIO 

editors to refer to any particular business firm, yet they 
this year feel constrained, because of the generosity of 
Baker's Art Gallery in gratuitously providing the Board 
with the photographs of the Faculty, as well as several 
group pictures, to acknowledge in this way the indebted-
ness of the Board. 

The editors desire, also, to publish here the names of the 
prize winners. Mr. C. G. McLaughlin was awarded the 
prize for the best story, Miss Cannon taking second prize. 
Mr. Robert H. McLaughlin wins the prize offered for the 
best poem; the poem signed " C. E. B." taking second 
prize. 

The judges requested that honorable mention be made 
of the story " Why Morrison left College," and the story 
signed by " J," handed in for competition only. 
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A Game of Solitaire. 

By CLARENCE G. MCLAUGHLIN. 

A BACHELOR is only a punctuation mark in the 
essay called Life. And John Weston told himself 
this evening that he felt very much like an exag- 
gerated exclamation point, with the ink good 

and black and mixed with vitriol. To-morrow he would be 
forty, and that made him feel mouldy. He ran his hand 
over his head ; it put him in mind of the top of his father's 
monument. He spat at the fire, and he was sure it spat 
back. Then he whirled round twice in his easy chair, 
blinked at the lamp on the table beside him, and said 
" D—n ! 

John Weston would have sworn—if he ever did such 
things—that he despised the game of solitaire. It had been 
just twenty-four hours since he last played it. He said it 
would be twenty-four years before he played it again. 
Why ? Well, a girl— 

The storekeeper had insisted on giving him that kind 
of wick. He knew it would smoke and it had cost a 
quarter, too. He remembered when he had first seen it 
advertised in the street car, and had doubted at the time 
if it would fit his lamp. Mrs. Weeks, his landlady, had 
shared his doubts ; but the storekeeper did not have to 
keep the house nor read by the lamp, so he had sold him 
the wick. Just now it was smoking on one side and the 
flame was running out of the chimney on the other. 
John burned his finger, to be sure, when he went to turn 
the light down. He always did that. There was nothing 
in the fates which decreed that he was to be a fire charmer. 

Then he lighted a match above the flame and blew the 
lamp out. There was a candle somewhere in the book case, 
and he managed to find it accidentally by aid of the match. 
Of course he should have gotten the candle before he blew 
the lamp out. He knew that as well as anybody. But he 
was John Weston, and John Weston did things as John 
Weston pleased. 

There was no other object—there could be none. Still 
he stood peering into the depths of the book case. He 
must have known that the other lamp wick was in use as a 
book-mark in " Quo Vadis," down there on the right-hand 
side of the bottom shelf. He could also see the ace of spades 
lying with the well worn deck of cards that he had played 
with the night before. They were on the top shelf, just 
where he had put them. But he was looking at the middle 
shelves. Before his eye lay a brown morocco leather case. 
Just then the match died out and he turned on his heel and 
went to the fire. 

The fire was burning more brightly and sociably than 
before. Its reflection caught itself dwelling in the wrinkles 
of a smile which had stolen over the face of the exclama-
tion point that stood before it. The coals actually crackled 
with the surprise, and then settled down and sent forth a 
veritable glow of light over the hearth rug and across the 
room. 

Chimney fires are known to be great painters ; but the 
best artists are the fires in bachelors' quarters. What a 
beautiful sight it would be if these grand old Promethean  

painters could transfer to canvas all the beautiful faces, all 
the tender and womanly deeds which they so deftly portray ! 
The rest of us might be made the better. 

John Weston did not take his eyes off the fireplace, 
but pulled his easy chair up to him, laid the candle upon 
the mantle piece, and sat down. In his lap was a brown 
morocco leather case. 

If John Weston liked to do as he pleased, the flames 
were picturing to him a face which showed as plainly as 
day that its owner also liked to do as she pleased. It was 
a pleasing and winning face, nevertheless, and made poor 
John Weston's heart ache and thrill. But he worshipped 
that face, and so never budged while the magnetic currents 
and eddies of the Prime Emotion set his blood to tingling 
all over him. 

It was just five years ago to-day that he had tried to 
shake off his bachelor's shyness and state his case to her. 
He knew it was a bad job, and had often wished since that 
he were like other men and could do it over again better. 

The evening before he had been to teach her to play 
solitaire. She had declared that she never could learn, and 
he had wished that she never would and that he might go on 
teaching her over and over to start with thirteen cards in 
one pile, and one card each in five other piles, and then build 
down with opposite color in the lower row and up with 
same color in the upper row, according as every third card 
chanced to run. But he had been uncertain. In this 
sterner game of fortune lie was still a player of solitaire, 
who does not see all the cards until all are put in place and 
the game is won. He had told her of the approach of his 
birthday and had hinted to her the lonesomeness of playing 
solitaire in a bachelor's room. But he had feared for the 
hairs which had begun to fall out of his crown. Only the 
next day—the day before his birthday—had he rallied the  

courage to write her. He well remembered the words he 
had used : 

" Must it always be solitaire ? It is for you to say 
whether I shall ever have a partner. May I hope ? " 

Late in the afternoon he had received an answer. It 
was the brown morocco leather case which he now held in 
his lap. Inside was a gilt-edged deck of cards. That was 
all. But was this her answer ? He had decided to wait. 
The days had come and gone, and she had grown cold and 
distant and he had realized that his case was hopeless. 
She did not want him, that was plain to see. It made him 
bitter—but he did not blame her. 

She still lived in the same house, only a few squares 
away. Perhaps she sometimes thought of him—maybe to-
night. She had never married, but she was still as indepen-
dent as before and he seldom saw her. 

John Weston liked to deceive himself ; but if he had 
cooed to himself all night after sending her his proposal, 
he had drugged himself to sleep the night after he had 
decided that she was offended and would not answer him. 
Then after sleeping half the next day, he had gone to a den-
tist's and had two teeth pulled that looked the least sound, 
and spent the rest of the day in a cheap down-town theatre. 
He believed in the doctrine that " some stings are cured 
only with hot iron." But here he was to-night, five years 
from that time, looking upon her face in the flames with as 
much ardor as ever--and where was his doctrine ? 

When John Weston sighed it meant something. As 
he at last turned his eyes away from the grate, he sighed 
for the first time in months. He almost frightened himself 
when lie looked at the dark corner by the chimney, for 
there was her face looking at him. But it faded instantly 
and he pushed back his chair and laid the brown leather 
case upon the table. 
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He had never played with these cards but once, and 
that had been a few days after she had sent them to him. 
Upon that occassion he had played the game which he now 
pretended to despise, but it had not turned out right and 
only a part of the cards could be put in place. It was like 
the irony of fate. 

He laughed harshly as he took the cards from the case 
and slowly shuffled them. Fate ! Once he had missed a 
steamboat by running for it and tripping over a stone, and 
having waited for the next boat had to jump overboard 
when it ran aground in a storm, while the other boat 
reached port in safety. He barely escaped with his life, 
and all on account of stumbling over a stone. When he 
was a child of two he had caused a murder in the room 
below by falling out of his cradle, thus awaking the occu-
pant and so precipitating the shot of a robber at the 
moment engaged in rifling the dresser. He was the child 
of fate ! 

The grate fire burned brightly as he counted out the 
cards and laid them in their places. Did she sometimes 
play solitaire in remembrance of him ? Had she ever taken 
his letter in her hand and looked at it with regretful 
remembrance ? 

The cards were coming in better order. He held them 
fondly in his hand. He said to himself that John Weston 
always had been a fool and would be again. There was no 
philosophy about his disease, anyway. 

There were only nine cards left now. He looked at 
the backs of them. A strange intermingling of longing to 
win the game and of joy in his thoughts excited him. The 
two-spots would be the last cards down. Three more, and 
the duce of spades and clubs finished the black suits. Four 
cards left. Three-spot of diamonds, and then the two of 
diamonds. Only one suit remained to be filled from the 
two cards still in his hand. He needed first the three of 
hearts and then the two-spot. He turned his face toward 
the fire for a moment. Surely his heart was thumping 
most audibly in his breast and the flames in the grate were 
standing still with expectation. Yes, there was the three-
spot and next, and last, came the two of hearts. The 
game was won. . . . But what was the matter with the 
two of hearts ? His vision clouded as he held it down to 
the light. He almost feared to look. 

Upon the face of the card was pasted a white piece of 
paper upon which had been written these two words : 

" Come to-morrow." 
In a moment he could see the whole of the terrible 

mistake he had made. This was her answer ! 
. . . . And was she still waiting for him ?  
The firelight spread once more across the hearth rug 

and lighted up his face. With a sob his head fell upon his 
arm. 

A great love—Fred Hoover. 
World politics—MAKI° election. 
Who was lost and is found—Tilton. 
Battle of the Strong—Thanksgiving game. 
What will he do with it ? The Lantern—Ed. Wertz. 

THE WAY TO ARCADY. 
How shall I come to Arcady, 
Land where my heart is sick to be? 
How shall I hear the throstle wake 
Dryads lithe from the ferny brake 
To mimic his morning ecstacy ? 

0, for Arcady ! 

Where is the way to Arcady ? 
Is it across the flashing sea 
Where scaly Tritons slide to sleep 
In the beryl glooms of the twilight deep, 
Or fright the gulls with loud-throat glee? 

Ah, where's Arcady ? 

Show me the road to Arcady ! 
Winds it over the windy lea ? 
Leads it down thro' a sylvan lane 
Haunted soft by the cuckoo strain, 
Lulled by the hum of the wild brown bee, 

Far-off Arcady ? 

Nay, here's the way to Arcady ! 
Needs no footing afield for me : 
A seat in the shade, a chill bright flask, 
And thee, Theocritus, all I ask ; 
Lo, how the bubble hours flee ! 

I've reached Arcady ! 

Only a fiddler—Barrows, Jr. 
An imaginative man—Stull. 
Last of the Barons—Eggers. 
A brass monkey—McAllister. 
His Majesty, Myself—Roebuck. 
Friends—Betas and Sigma Nus. 
The Sea of Love—Mirror Lake. 
Old Maid's Club—Philomathean. 
If I were a man—Miss Williams. 
Master of the Musicians—Frame. 
Modern Buccaneer—Supply store. 
Heart of M-a-r-y-land—Mr. Yocky 
The Son of Perdition—Bob McClure. 
The workers—Bock, Maud Raymond. 
Rare old chums—Burgess and Sackett. 
Beauty's Daughters--O. S. U. girls. (?) 
Ten thousand a year—Prexy's circular. 
House of Hidden Treasures—Marzetti's. 
Tattle Tales of Cupid—Gab-room Secrets. 
The harp of many chords—The Glee Club. 
Bricks without straw.—Purdy and Cannon 
The land of the Dollar—The Burser's office. 
Love affairs of an old maid—Miss Blackford. 
Prisoners of Hope—Miss Sleeper's admirers. 
Little Masterpieces—Misses Skiles and Mock. 
Those children—Lila Ward and Belle Saddler. 
Story of an honest man—DeWitt. A contrast. 
The Day of Vengeance—When the MAKI° comes. 
Gaiety Chronicle—Society column in The Lantern. 
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Here's to Miss Baldwin eternally mad. 
What made her thus gloomy, mournful and sad, 
Is that while young and in a reckless mood, 
Before a looking glass she stood. 

Here's to Miss Hatton, 
Who probably has sat on 
More freshies in her time. 
Than can be numbered in rhyme. 

(" To be taken figuratively.") 

Here's to Flossy Durstine. The fact that you are pro-
prietor of a one-horse bus-line is the sole contribution to 
your popularity, and is no doubt indirectly responsible for 
your air of self patronage and affectation. 

4.4 

Here's to Billy Graves 
Who corrals Freshmen ; 
On Rhetoric class, 
The Betas pass, 
For Brothers he always saves.  

To those innocent Fledgelings the Freshmen, 
The greenest, the simplest and merriest of earth, 
May they in this little republic o' ours, 
Never cross Bowen the quencher of mirth. 

Here's to Gertie Bellows, Blow, little Bellows, blow, 
Your ceaseless conversation 
Compels us students everywhere, 
To bow in adoration. 

er.4 
Here's to Mary Grace Young 
To her poor Charley clung, 
Until her own dear Theta sister 
Took it into her head to assist her. 

Here's to Lillian Huffman, a friend of every frat, a friend, 
true, tried, trusty and triumphant. 

Here's to Dotty Canfield, although handicapped in 
stature, you tower in intellect high above your plebeian 
.ssociates. 

DEDICATED TO " RUBE " GRAHAM. 

You can ride a horse to water, 
But you can not make him drink, 
You can " ride " your little " pony," 
But you can not make him think. 

0,4  

" The Traders," says Bock in Seminar class, " were not 
permitted to sell the indians, either fire arms or spiritual 
liquors." 

ePt 
Here's to old Doc. Bleile 
Of whom we all think highly, 
May he e'er be encompassed with joys, 
Is the wish of his friends, the boys. 

BOHM TAKES A THROW AT A CUR, 

One day's courtship—High School Day. 

Friendly visiting among the poor—The Sigma Nu Ball. 

When Knighthood was in Flower—Game in Freshman 
year. 

494  

How to plan the home ground—Domestic Science De-
partment. 

I, thou, and the other one—Jesse Carpenter, George 
Foster and Lloyd Williams. 

4,4  

Fame and Sorrow, with other stories—The Second Foot Ball Team. 

Two Bites at a Cherry, with other tales—Buckeye Boarding Club. 

Afterwards-3 A. M. 

tolt 

She was Bred in Old 
Kentucky—Dallas Lisle. 

.04  
Beyond the Dreams of 

Avarice—Athletic fund (?) 

(Tune of Rachel Goldstine.) 

Oh ! Margie Kauffman 
Vat vill you do ; 
Young Jacob Fiebble's 
In love with you, 
He scorns a dress suit 
When out with you, 
Oh ! Margie Kauffman 
Vat vill you do. 

AND PAYS FOR THE WINDOW WITH HIS 
PERSONAL EFFECTS. 
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PLACE—Student's Room. Easy Chairs, Books and other parapharnalia. 
BRIGHTON discovered reading. 

A Fifty Dollar Bill. Goddard came here a store to keep 
Ha, Ha, the keeping o't, 

He kept it sair well (in his sleep) 
Ha, Ha, the keeping o't. 

Goddard coost his feet fu' high, 
Looked from the window unco shy, 
Until some lassie stands anigh, 

Ha, Ha, the keeping o't. 

Young God'ard was the brawest lad, 
Ha, Ha, the keeping o't, 

If he behaved he wa'd gae mad, 
Ha, Ha, the keeping o't, 

The girlies stole his pencils a', 
They took his books both great and sma' 
Till he took refuge in the ha', 

Ha, Ha, the keeping o't. 

They'd follow him baith out and in, 
Ha, Ha, the keeping o't, 

He wept his een baith bleert and blin. 
Ha, Ha, the keeping o't. 

Now fled are Goddard's vague alarms, 
He takes the lassies in his arms, 
And clasps them close with a their charms, 

Ha, Ha, the keeping o't. 

He's nae at work the lee long day, 
Ha, Ha, the keeping o't, 

But steals hair pins to draw his-pay, 
Ha, Ha, the keeping o't, 

Girls' shriekies rend the howling air, 
Where Goddard rules with boundless power, 
The God of quiet sheds a tear. 

Ha, Ha, the keeping o't. 

He bumps against the wall their heads, 
Ha, Ha, the keeping o't, 

Or whirls 'em round till a'most dead, 
Ha, Ha, the keeping o't, 

But whats the harm of ilka sinnin' ? 
Then notice soon the bell'll be winnin', 
Then hiltie skiltie they go rinnin', 

Ha, Ha, the keeping o't.  

FREE SCHOLARSHIP GIVEN FOR SOLUTION OF 
THIS LIST. 

If Mr. Sperry is called on five times the first week and 
recites once, and four times the second week and does not 
recite at all, how many walks has he taken with a K. M.? 

Mrs. Durstine visits college and secures two men for 
her daughter for one day and invites five to call the next 
evening, what is gained providing one accepts the invitation ? 

Allowing that ten girls visit the supply store to accom-
pany one who purchases a 5 cent lead pencil, how many 
girls would it take to purchase a tablet worth 15 cents ? 
How long would they stay if Mr. Goddard was not in ? 

Miss Ewalt glances at the Library clock io times in IZ 
as many minutes when there are 8 boys in the gallery. 
How many times would she look up if there were 12 boys there ? What o'clock would it be ? • 

If Prof. Knight frightens 12 members of his class into 
hysterics and gives 13 more nervous prostration in one sem-
ester, what is the gain per cent to the doctors ? 

Miss Carpenter runs at the rate of 5 miles an hour for 
6 offices in her Freshman year and gets beaten every time, 
how many offices will she hold the following year, her 
popularity decreasing 5 per cent ? 

Supposing that Miss Sleeper walks to school at the rate 
of 1 mile per 2 hours. At what rate will she hustle if she 
sees a Nu ahead of her ? 

An 0. S. U. boy stands 34 of an hour trying to peek in 
on a girl's basket ball game. What would he be willing to 
pay for a box seat inside ? 

A B C D. 
Who is it that never was A wit, 
In whom there never will B wit, 
In whom Tella even can't C wit, 
Whom else than Willie Claude D wit. 

Brighton : " Where in the deuce can that man have 
gone ? Must have sent to New York for that toddy. Hang 
it all; pretty hard lines when a fellow has to stay here all 
through vacation. Nothing going on—everybody out of 
town. No shows, and no money if there were any." 
( Going to the door) , " I say, Johnson, where the deuce are 
you ?" (as Johnson enters), " What the dickens have you 
been doing ?" 

Johnson: " The old lady didn't want to let me have 
the hot water, and it took some maneuvering to get it. 
But I got it, oh, I got it, as Prof. Clark would say. What 
are you going to do to-night ?" 

Brighton: " Do ? What a question ! What is there 
to do ? Stay at home, of course, and—and study." 

Johnson: " Oh, come off; I'll tell you what let's do—
let's go out to the East End and call." 

Brighton: " Judas Iscariot, man ! you've got it bad. 
How you going to get there ? Walk ? Well I guess, nit!" 

Johnson: " Well let's do something, you lazy lubber. 
Let's go to the Y. M. C. A. then." 

Brighton: " Done !" (reaching for his hat), " misery 
loves companions, and Ray McCallum's good 's a circus—
come along." (Exit.) 

(Enter Miss FLORINDA BRIGHTON with numerous bundles.) 

Miss Brighton: " Law! law! such a time as I did have 
finding this place; and then to think I just missed him. 
Land a mercy, what a heathenish looking place to live in. 
I wouldn't wonder but what James had forgotten all about 
his early teachings; but no, here's a bible—so he's not 
entirely lost. I ought to have known though, he always 
was a good boy; just like his father—my dear father. Oh, 
I do wish he'd come; I'd like to give him a Christmas 
present. I always like to give my presents in person, its 
so much nicer than sending them. Mercy, I do wish he'd 
come, I've got to get that train. Oh, oh, I know what I'll  

do—I'll give him a surprise. I'll just put this $5o bill in his 
bible, and put the bible right here, and then when he goes 
to read it to-night he'll be sure to find it. Now then right 
here where this book mark is; finding it here will sort of 
strengthen his faith; it'll be sort of a godsend. (Glancing 
at the clock). Land a living, only two hours to catch my 
train in; I know I'll miss it. Land a livin' !" (Exit.) 

(Whistling heard without. MORRISON entering.) 

Morrison: " What a dragon that is below; must think 
you're a golden appl—. Hello! I say, Brighton! foiled 
again—nobody at home; where the deuce can they be ? 
(Seeing bible on the table). Whew! how pious we're get-
ting; but they've been studying Anglo Saxon; ye gods, 
what a joke. I'll present this bible to the Y. M. C. A. in 
Brighton's name; ye gods, what a joke; old Brighton, ha, 
ha. Here's paper, and here's a string—ha, ha, everything 
right at hand; whoop-la, here's his card—(writing)—with 
my compliments, J. Brighton. Now to get this off." 

(Exit. 

SCENE II. 
TIME—One week later. PLACE—Same. 

(BRIGHTON rumaging through a pile of books and magazines. 

Brighton: "Wish Johnson wasn't so particular and 
wouldn't straighten up so much; here's a pretty how-de-do 
—only half an hour to get that Anglo Saxon, and no bible 
to be found. Wish I had the man that sold me that Anglo 
Saxon reader, any way; paid extra for the interlining and 
then couldn't read it. Oh, d—m—(knocks)—come in." 

(Enter MRS. FILKINS.) 

Brighton: " Good day, madame; what can I do for 
you ?" 
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Mrs. F.: " Do for me ? Do for me ? Now what might 
ye do for me but pay yer honest debts. Do for me ? And 
is it for fun ye think I work ? Nary a bit of it." 

Brighton: But, madame, I have no money; I will pay 
you as soon as I get my quarterly allowance; I assure you, 
you shall be the first." 

Mrs. F.: " Yer quarterly allowance. indade; uo money 
ye've got, haven't ye ? Givin' away $5o bills, and no 
money to pay yer debts with. It's the law I'll have on 
yez if ye don't pay up by night." (Goes out slamming 
the door.) 

Brighton: (Nonplussed.) " $5o! Gave away $5o! 
Heavens! what wouldn't I give for the sight of $50. Fif-
teen minutes gone; where is that bible ? (Commencing to 
rummage again. Another knock.) Jehosaphat! who can 
that be ? Come in." 

(Enter Tailor.) 

Tailor: " Good morning, Mr. Brighton; I have a little 
bill here you promised to pay as soon as you got some 
money; so here I am." 

Brighton: " But, my dear sir, I have no —" 
Tailor: " The amount may seem small to you, who can 

afford to give so liberally, but I assure you it is a matter of 
no little moment to me,—(handing B. the bill)—so if you 
would be so kind, sir." 

Brighton: " But I have no money; I'll pay you as 
soon as I get my quarterly allowance. I assure you you 
shall be the first." 

Tailor: " Quarterly allowance, indeed, I'll give you 
until to-night; you can't bull doze me. Sir, if you don't 
settle by night I will commence proceedings. Quarterly 
allowance, indeed." (Exits, much angered.) 

Brighton: (Dropping into a chair). " Fifty dollars, 
fifty dollars; when did I have fifty dollars ? Heavens! its 
been so long since I had fifty dollars that I have forgotten. 
What a dilemma! Two law suits! Well, let 'em law; they 
can't get it when I haven't got it. Wonder where the 
deuce that bible can be! Wonder if it could be— (knocks) 
—gad, another dun; how'll I get out ? What'll I do, lock 
the door!" (Is about to do so when the door opens and 
landlady enters.) 

(Brighton clinging to the wall for support.) 
Landlady: " Mr. Brighton, I would be very much 

pleased if you could pay—" 
Brighton: (Interrupting)—"I can't! I can't! I never 

had fifty dollars! Pay you the first one when my allowance 
comes. (Waving his arms wildly.) Get out! get out! I'll 
pay you first—never had fifty dollars—haven't fifty dollars! 
Never expect to have fifty dollars! Get out! Get out!" 

Landlady: (Departing in a huff)—" I'll attach your 
trunks, young man; such insolence as this isn't to—" 

Brighton: (Slams door and locks it.) There! safe at 
last. I'll let no one else get in! What a morning! Tor-
ments of Hades can't be worse! What am I going to do ? 
Three law suits pending and nary—(loud knocking)—An- 
other law suit! Well, you may deliver your oration from 
without. Say on—I listen." 

Johnson : (From without) — " Brighton ! Brighton! 
what's the matter with you; let us in, you duffer. 

Brighton: (Hastening to unlock the door)—" With all 
my heart; at least you will not cast fifty dollar bills at me. 
Come in, my son." 

Johnson: (Entering). " You're a good one, you are. 
I wouldn't have thought you'd go back on a fellow like 
this." 

Brighton: " What's the matter with you ? I locked 
the door simply to—" 

Johnson: "Oh, bother the door; suppose I care about 
that ? How about that $5o dollars you gave away ? Right 
when we were so hard up, too. If you're going to turn 
minister why don't you say so, and not act as though the 
Y. M. C. A. was your last resource. It was a caddish 
trick, to say the least. What a rousing time we might have 
had with that fifty dollars, you great donkey." 

Brighton: " Fifty dollars ! Fifty dollars! What the 
devil do you mean ? You'll drive me mad with your fifty 
dollars if you don't stop. For heavens sake what's all this 
about—" 

(Enter MORRISON. ) 

Morrison: " Hello, Chollies, how ye air ? Gad, man, 
what's the matter with you ? Look as though you'd seen 
a spook." 

Brighton: "A spook! I've been tormented all morn-
ing by millions of 'em. (To John) But for heaven's sake, 
man, tell me what this fifty dollars means ?" 

Johnson: " Do you mean to say you know nothing 
about it ?" 

Brighton: " Lord, man, I know nothing about it, but 
I've heard too much." 

Johnson: " Mr. Brighton, I advise you to go on the 
stage; your acting is something superb. You may as well 
know that I have sufficient proof of your generous act. If 
the bible itself were not proof enough there is the book-
mark. What a beautiful way to present it! Instead of 
just giving the fifty dollars we present it in a bible—so 
much more sentiment, you know." 

Morrison : " Fifty dollars ! " 
Brighton: " Bible! " 
Johnson: " Why, yes, since you insist on my explain-

ing matters—the bible enclosing the fifty dollars which you 
so kindly gave to the Y. M. C. A." 

Morrison: (Aside) " Oh, Lord, what have I done! " 
Brighton: " I gave fifty dollars! To Y. M. C. A.! 

You must be crazy! Man, you're daft." 
Johnson: "Oh, pshaw, Brighton! don't force me to 

call you a liar." 

Brighton: " Look here, you're too—" 
Morrison : " Here, fellows, I'll 'fess up. I sent that 

bible to the Y. M. C. A. in Brighton's name. Did it for a 
joke, you know, but Lord, I didn't know that was your 
bank of deposit; what can I do about it ? " 

Brighton: " But the fifty dollars ? where did that come 
from ? I haven't had so much for months; just think of it 
—fifty dollars! What a time we could have had. Where 
did it come from ? I couldn't have put it there and forgot-
ten it—oh, no. Maybe 'twas yours, Johnson. Morrison, 
you must let this be a lesson to you never to play practical 
jokes. I'll get even with you! (Knock; enter messenger 
boy with letter for Brighton. Brighton nervously trying 
to open letter.) Another dun! (then as he reads), Shade 
of Prexy—just listen: 

4 MY DEAR NEPHEW- 
Having seen in the last issue of The Lantern to what 
good use you put my last present of fifty dollars, I 
enclose here a check for one hundred dollars, know-
ing that it will not be spent in riotous living. 

Your aunt, 
FLORINDA BRIGHTON.' 

Morrison, your practical jokes will become popular, in time, 
if you persist." 

CURTAIN. 
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THE SONG OF THE SOPOMORE ENGINEER. 
Work, work, work, 
Over the chapters and pages. 
Work, work, work, 
It seems every day for ages, 
For there's nothing else in the world for us, 
But Descriptive, Physics and Calculus. 

Work, work, work, 
Under a student lamp. 
Work, work, work, 
Till the night grows chill and damp, 
For if a man shirks his work right here, 
He'll have to work off the " con " next year. 

Work, work, work, 
In a sweater old and worn. 
Work, work, work, 
In trousers patched and torn, 
For Prexy says he hopes, while here 
We'll live on 276 a year. 

R. D. D. 

THE DUEL. 
The east a rose-red bloom shot through with gold; 
Dew on the pearl-pale beech trunks in the glade, 
And in the alders airy whispers made 
By keen down-scented breezes, fresh and cold. 
One heavenly bird voice thrilling sweet and bold 
Above the murderous kiss of blade on blade, 
The strain of supple bodies passion-swayed, 
The gasps that leaping hearts can not withhold. 
A sudden lunge, a sun-bright flash of steel, 
A groping hand against a crimson stain,— 
A panting laugh, and one turns on his heel 
To hasten swiftly down the leafy lane. 
The sound of hoof beats dies, the bird has flown:— 
Sweetheart, Sweetheart, if only I had known!" 

WHY THE KAPPAS WOULD NOT HAVE THEIR 
PICTURES IN THE MAKIO. 

ANNA HOWARD—My excruciating modesty would not 
permit it. 

MAUD RAYMOND—If they could photograph my walk 
I would. 

ELIZABETH BALDWIN—I am living in hopes that I may 
be better looking by next year. 

MABLE RICE—People would think that I am getting 
old ; my picture has been in every Makio since 1890. 

DOROTHY CANFIED—Oh ! Dear me ! Do you really 
think I could put my picture in when papa objects so 
strongly. Oh dear ! Wouldn't that have been perfectly 
horrible. 

MARGIE KAUFFMAN—I would not have my picture 
taken unless I could have it taken with my basket ball 
suit on. 

ELIZA BARCUS—" Barcus is willin'." 

MABELLA RAYMOND—Oh ! I don't think it would have 
been nice to have put my picture in such a public place. 

MISSES JONES AND HARDY—We guess the rest must 
have been ashamed of us. 

MARY HUNT—I looked so nice in last year's picture, I 
was afraid to try it again. 

TALLMADGE RICHEY—I wanted to but the rest 
wouldn't. 

FAITH WELLING—" So many vulgar people you know, 
obtain one's photos, people into whose hands you know we 
don't like to have them fall." 

LILL HUFFMAN—I would if I could, but if I couldn't 
how could I, you couldn't without you could, could you ? 
I couldn't, could you ? 

HENRIETTA KAUFFMAN—I wanted to be spunky. 

His Majesty the Devil, alias Mephisto Satan, Prince of 
Darkness, Beelzebub the—" Congratulation fellows, and 
tell you for a fact, you fellows fire 'em " up here, better 
than I do down in my warm mansion ; and say my esteemed 
contemporaries I have got jobs picked out for you now, 
so rest easy you'll not lose your positions at firing when 
you quit this mundane sphere." 

Much Ado About Nothing—Misses Shaff and Ball. 

What a young woman ought to know—Miss Bowman. 

Cyranose de Fosterac. 

The Christian—Wertz. 

High Born Lady—M. Rice. 

The Liars—Robbins–Beatty. 

The King's Jack-al—Huggins. 

A Mad Philosopher—Leslie Lisle. 

My double, and how he did:me-
Fickes and Enlow. 

Bureaucracy : or a Civil Service 
Reformer--Cy Stewart. 

The 
giving. 

Friendship—Horton and Alcyone; Philomathean and 
Browning. 

DR. SCOTT—" Mr Roebuck, what do you understand 
by the term Karma ? 

ROEBUCK—` Karma is a sort of half-way place between 
earth and the Elysian Fields. If a man behaves well at 
Karma he is passed up." 

Adventures of Francois—Sammy Orton, Thanks- 
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Prophesies of Ups and Downs of Price—F. C. Clark. 

We have heard of the freshie who wanted to know 
Where the frats hold their meetings, and wanted to go. 
We've also been told of the J from Van Lue 
Who asked of Prof. Bleile " What brand do you chew ?" 
But the biscuit is certainly won by the youth, 
The guileless young rustic in search of the truth, 
Who inquired of Prexy, the consumate fool, 
" How many semesters have we at this school ? " 
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You're well acquainted with Professor Bleile, 
You might have heard of Prof. McPherson too, 
But there's a Prof. that makes them all look shyly 
He's about the warmest Prof. in 0. S. U. 
You'll all be dazzled when you hear him lecture, 
You'll think he's a talker out of sight 
The truth comes from his lips that's no conjecture, 
And he's our own renowned Professor Knight. 
When they see him coming all the freshmen take a chill, 
Frightened at his dignity, and style enough to kill, 
They can't recite, he gets them rattled, and they flunK until 
Each member of the class looks like a fool, 

But when they're 
Seniors they all praise him up and think his jokes are cute, 
Laugh and join the P. S. C. and say that he's a beaut, 
They swear that he's hot pertater, he's a red hot educator, 
He's about the warmest Prof. in school. 

A MEDLEY OF 

Now there's a young Professor here named Taylor, 
He's just about as sweet as Billy Graves, 
But Billy trims his mustache almost daily 
And Joseph Russel Taylor never shaves ; 
There'll be a fight some day in that department, 
Clark Wissler '11 have to settle the dispute, 
The one writes poetry about his whiskers, 
The other swears and goes out on a toot, 
The seniors call him William and the juniors call him Will, 

YOUNG PROFS. 

The sophies call Billy and the freshies call Bill, 
He plays in chapel every morning here for Prexy still 
To get a " standin " with a girl so cute, 

But then Clark 
Wissler wrote a letter to Miss Bowman way last year, 
Asked her to the Glee Club concert in the chapel here 
He'd never met her, and his letter 
Quite upset her, but you bet her 
Answer to Clark Wissler was a " beaut,"  

WHO SAID NICARAGUA CANAL. 
There's one good Prof. that comes to school on horse back, 
Through April showers and cold December snows, 
He calls himself a crank but he's a crackerjack, 
He rides his hobby every place he goes 
And yet his students dare not ride a pony, 
For if they did this Prof. would just play hob, 
Next summer he may go to Nicaragua, 
To build the Ship Canal and boss the job, 
He talks about it all day long and dreams of it at night, 
He lectures to the Board of Trade and fills them with delight, 
He says that Ceteris Paribus Uncle Sam must do what's right, 
And build the Nicaragua Ship Canal. 	For then this, 
Country will be freed from panics and financial slumps, 
Whooping-cough and scarlet fever, measles and the mumps, 
The great salvation of this nation, And indeed of all creation 
Is the Nicaragua Ship Canal. 

(As sung by the 0. S. U. Glee Club, Dec. 16, '98.) 

JS 

KNIGHTS OF EQUESTRIAN RANK. 

MOTTO :-" I have seen servants upon horses, and princes walk-
ing as servants upon the earth."—Ecles. X, 7. 

Dictator and Pontifex Maximus : Dr. Hodgman, 
Consul(ter)s of Translations : George Parsons. 

Elizabeth Courtright. 
Quest(ion)ers : Martz and McKinney. 
Tribunes of the Sophs : Faith Welling, Edith Reese, 

Blanche Butler, Scarlett. 
Triumphirate of Semi Flunkers : Bertha Patterson, 

Harry Bock, 
Edith Corner. 

Decemvirs and General Overseers of Horse : 
Florence Durstine, 	Mr. Baird, 	Mary Hunt, 
Lena Mitzenberg, 	Mr. Beck, 	Mr. Bock. 

Gay Amazons : Edith and Bertha, 
Elizabeth and Stella. 

Beater of Beasts : Biederwolf. 
Battle Cry : A horse, a horse, my kingdom for a horse. 

THE WARMEST PROF. IN SCHOOL. 

TUNE: " She's the Warmest Baby in the Bunch." 
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EBRUARY 17th, 1899. This date 
marked an oasis in the social desert. 
After weeks of anticipation during 
which dress-makers busily plied 
their art and the dress suit depart-
ments of Lazarus and the Union 
gave forth their goods in all sizes 
and various degrees of preservation, 
after all this the long looked for 
eve arrived and Lizzie alighted 
from her cab without soiling her 
dainty slippers upon the plebeian 
pavement. 

The charming hostesses waited in eager expectation for 
their legion and appreciative guests. The splendors of the 
mural decorations which attested the affluence of the sis-
terhood engineering the blow-out, vied in radiance with the 
matchless and unrivaled gowns decking (?) the sylph-like 
forms of Flossie and Annie. 

Without doubt the main squeeze of the receiving line 
was our own beloved Professor Knight. With head erect 
and chest well forward he gracefully extended the glad 
hand to all who strode expectantly down the line, ever and 
anon noting upon his cuff the names of those social lights 
who had been absent from his classes on the same day. 

When Lizzie arrived the dancing had already begun. 
Like a vast Kaleideoscope in motion the gay colors of the 
party gowns flitted in a dizzy whirl before the eyes of the 
onlookers. As Lizzie crossed the threshhold, the music 
ended in a grand Beethovian bang ; and was supplanted by 
exclamations of joy. She at once became the cynosure of 
all eyes and a mad rush on the part of the gentlemen ren-
dered her further progress into the hall impossible. The 
program was filled with lightning like rapidity and the 
dance went on. 

In the course of the evening numbers of the gentlemen 
eluded the vigilant gate-keeper in the vestibule, descending 
to the depths below, one of these after a time returning in 
a state of wild-mash, ruin, and hopeless chaos. 

The bargain counter method of distributing programs 
was introduced with great success, only a few fractures 
resulting, and the ambulance had scarcely departed from 
the scene when it was resummoned to gather in the veteran 
victims of the athletic scramble for ices. 

A rumor was current during the early part of the even-
ing that Miss Canfield would not be present owing to her 
father's fears regarding the present epidemic of small-pox. 
However all anxiety was dispelled by the arrival of the 
little lady herself, she having descended from her boudoir by 
means of natural dexterity and a rope ladder. 

Every one was gratified at the good taste demonstrated 
by the invitation committee in issuing a passport to Willie 
Richardson, the brains of Beta. Willie got a good fit. 

The Phi Psi Fraternity was out in full force owing to 
the fact that early in the year anticipating this event they 
had thoughtfully provided for their future wellfare by giv-
ing a menial and inexpensive party for the sole pleasure of 
the Thetas. Cast thy bread upon the waters, etc. The 
success of the event was due in a large measure to the pres-
ence of Charles L. Biederwolf, the Sport McAllister of 0. 
S. U. 

Two o'clock found Lizzie swaddled in her opera cloak 
tired but happy. Three minutes later she was being 
whirled to her palatial home. Her dreams that night were 
of her evening's conquests and once she smiled as her mind 
reverted to the score of hearts she had left crushed and 
bleeding on the ball-room floor. 

" Hully-gee " remarked Prof. Knight as he chucked 
the ashes off his cigaroot and lazily reclined amid the 
cusions of his carriage, " Hull-gee, but that was a warm 
baby of a blow-out. Did you get next to Flossie's harness ? 
Too bad about the mugs that got jagged. I'm a' tinkin 
we'd ought to let de studes use de gym where dere aint no 
booze in de basement. 

"Yes" she added "and where smoking is not tolerated." 
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ONCE SCARLET AND GRAY. 

By my flickering firelight 
As closes the day; 

I see two bits of ribbon 
Once Scarlet and Gray. 

On the dim wall they're hanging 
All faded and torn, 

Back rushes old memories 
Of days they were worn. 

0' ft times from my button hole, 
Perhaps on my cane, 

I can see them still flying,—
Now bring they but pain. 

Years ago they were longer 
And fairer to see, 

But her dear face and sweet smile 
Won half them from me. 

Now the twilight is fading, 
Still in a dim way, 

I can see those old ribbons, 
Once Scarlet and Gray. 
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WANTED. 

A safty valve for his head. Mallow. 

A moustache tonic. Billy Richardson. 

A close shave. Joe Taylor. 

A pugilist to lick anyone caught look-
ing at, or speaking to Miss Skiles. 
Karl Kellerman. 

To be roasted in the Makio. Miss 
Knight and Miss Hartsough. 

A stone frat house on Tenth Avenue. 
Sigma Nus. 

A body guard for the Makio Board. 

Some one to join Athenean. Good 
positions promised at once. 

To be popular. Anna Hunter. 

Sum one to play wif me. Master 
Carl Steeb. 

FOR SALE. 

A thousand copies of the Makio. 

First-class ponies well broke. Miss 
Barcus and Mabelle Raymond. 

Wheel-Barrows. English Literature 
Department. 

Students in Elocution. Already sold. 

Information concerning how to escape 
final exams. Sigma Alpha. 

30,000 copies of Jack Gayman's auto-
biography. All about rich and racy 
life at 0. S. U. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

EXCHANGE—An 0. M. U. Medic for 
a good looking 0. S. U Law stu-
dent. Miss Rittenhouse. 

NOTICE—Girls please come down and 
admire me while I drill my com-
pany. Captain Enlow. 

FOR RENT—Brains. G. E. Schrieber. 
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MEDICAL. 

Liquor Habit Permanently Cured. 
Use Dr. Clark's Chloride Tablets. 
No Cure, No Money. Tommy 
Davis. 

Smokers Only. Buffalo Bill's Plug 
Cut Tobacco. Only reliable 5c. 
tobacco on the market. Branum. 

Mellin's Food. Miss Mitzenburg. 

Skinny Men. Use Adiposidia and 
gain ten ( io) pounds per day. 
Only reliable fattening preparation. 
Stephenson. 

Simm's Matrimonial Agency. All 
communications considered confi-
dential. Box 2643, Columbus. Tel. 
147o. The Cumberland. 

Lily White Hands. No medicine 
used by me. Edna Luse. 

Anti-Obesity pills reduce stoutness, 
surely. Permanent, Permanent. 
Dr. Scott. 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup. 
The Glee Club. 

The Makio Want Columns. 



P-R-D-Y GETS HIS PANTS PRESSED. 

Gay Matinee Girl—Miss Rockwell. 

Anglo Saxon Superiority—Jo Taylor. 

Stillwater Tragedy—Fishing in Mirror Lake. 

Cuban and Porto Rican Campaign—C. F. Segrist. 
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Why Morrison Left College. 

BY MARY CRAWFORD. 

MORRISON stood before the fire in his well 
appointed study. It was a charming apart-
ment. Rich in rugs, huge easy chairs, tennis 
racquets, golf clubs, foils, and pictures and 
books in every available place. 

But Morrison saw none of these things. His thought 
was all of the letter lying at his feet. It was an official 
report from the executive office announcing to him that his 
connection with the university was severed. In technical 
terms he had " flunked out." Morrison was annoyed over 
the affair. Not because he hated the disgrace, for he did 
not consider it a disgrace, but because it would be so deuced 
unpleasant to explain. He had never posed as an intellect-
ual light. He had come to college simply because his 
father wished him to and because there seemed to be noth-
ing else to do. Of course things had turned out differently 
from what he would have wished, but as for feeling repent-
ant over the wasted time of last semester, nothing was 
farther from his mind. Far from calling himself to time 
for duty undone—he felt vexed with the faculty for duty 
overdone—by having tightened up the rules of the institu-
tion. As for touching his own personal pride, why that 
phase never occurred to him. 

Derogatory to his reputation ? Why how could that 
be ? Didn't he belong to the most exclusive " frat " in col-
lege ? Wasn't he known to be the biggest swell on the 
campus ? What then did a few paltry con's count for in 
the face of all these accomplishments ? 

But, hang it all—there was that new road wagon that 
he had been wanting, but now governor never would get it 
for him since he had flunked out. Poor old governor he 
was so " daft " on education. Then too, the governor was 
generous as long as all went right, yet he knew how to 

draw the lines when he was displeased, as he would be now. 
Morrison was not without a grim sense of humor and he 
was forced to smile when he thought of living on Prexy's 
stipend of $270 per year. Ha ! Ha ! that might be done if 
one were to live at the South Dorm and cook for himself. 
But in these apartments—why that wouldn't pay rent and 
cab fare. His cigar had gone out. He tossed it impatient-
ly into the fire and walked lazily across to the window. 

Outside the wind was howling. A stray snowflake 
fell whirling to the ground now and then. Off across the 
campus he could see the lights of Orton Hall gleaming 
brightly. A crowd of students, probably laws, came briskly 
across the campus. They seemed in the best of spirits. 
Their hilarity jarred upon Morrison and he turned his glance 
in the opposite direction. Hang it all, what was money for 
if it didn't keep you from feeling unpleasant ? He was the 
richest and probably the most unhappy man in college. 

Smile of Bachus ! who was that, coming down the 
street, grip-sack in hand ? It surely wasn't and yet there 
was no mistaking that portly figure—it was the governor ! 
Here was a dilemma—the irate father on the scene and no 
wily tale with which to stun him. 

The governor would probably raise a row. He had no 
delicacy about such matters. He had always been too busy 
to cultivate the subtler graces of life. 

Morrison turned from the window and walked hastily 
across the room. Stopping in front of the fire, he lighted 
a cigar, and ensconced himself comfortably in an arm chair. 
Come what would, he would accept it gracefully. He 
would float with the current. 

He heard the door open and shut. A murmur of 
voices and then a heavy step upon the stair. A moment 
more and his father entered the room. 
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PREXY MAY NOT KNOW IT! 
BUT THEY ARE ACTUALLY COMING. 

The Famous 0. S. U. Company 
IN THEIR EXTRAVAGAMzA, ENTITLED 

"WE'RE THE WHOLE THING." 

First appearance in America of 
MISS WILLIAMSKE, 

who can accompany herself on the bass drum and sing to 
high X, all without removing her chewing gum. 

MISS MAYBELLE RAYMONDIER, 
In her great fainting scene. 

(A lady so beautifully modest that when she runs after the 
boys her hair-pins fall out in horror and the 

powder drops in scales.) 

Worth the whole price to see 

CLARIE EWALTQUE, 
Living exponent of her famous book, " How to Appear 

Beautiful Behind Footlights, Preserve the Com- 
plexion, and Make Hair Curl." 

MLLE COURTRIGHT, CLAIRVOYANT, 

can be consulted between acts. Beats all on love and losses; 
causes speedy trouble between lovers. 

To cap the climax 
EDYTHE CORNCRY, 

In fireworks scene, successfully burning, in presence of 
audience, any manuscript ever placed in a Makio box. 

COME AND BRING THE CHILDREN ! 



" Hello Charley, my boy—Wasn't thinking about see-
ing me just now were you ? " 

Morrison was about to admit that he was slightly sur-
prised when his father continued :-  

`` Well, you see, things are this way—There. have been 
some tales circulating down home about your wild ways and 
some people reckoned you were not doing much studying, 
so I thought the best way to find out the truth was to come 
up and investigate for myself. 

This all delivered in the most benign manner possible 
was so mystifying to Morrison that he almost lost his self-
composure. But these were lucid to what followed : 

" My boy " said the governor grasping Morrison's 
hand—" you have made a proud man of me. To have you 
take an interest in books has been the ambition of my life. 
But I never thought to see you coming up so fine as this. 
Oh, you don't need to look surprised. That girl over there 
at the office gave the whole thing away. A merit in every 
study and that's the highest, so the lady said," " Do you 
think I'm going to let that pass without saying anything 
about it ? Bless my soul boy, you can have anything in 
town after that. But look here, my son, you're looking 
bad, I'm afraid you've been studying too hard. All work 
and no play you know. Take it easy. You've proved 
yourself now you can afford to rest." 

Wiles of Ulysses ! what did it mean—merits—studies 
—hard work. Had the governor taken leave of his senses ? 
What did it mean ? Morrison, utterly collapsed, gazed 
blankly at the mantel. But Anna Held continued to look 
unutterable things and Rose Stahl to smile sweetly, neither 
vouchsafing a reply. 

His gaze fell upon the letter on the floor. He picked 
it up and read it again. No mistake about that, there it 
was in black and white, C. F. Morrison. 

Ye gods ! what was to be done ? Where was the mis-
take. He glanced across the room at his father who was 
examining the photographs on the secretary. Poor old 
governor, what would he say if he only knew. What was 
to be done ? Heavens was ever man so tor—. Here his 
father interrupted his thoughts. 

" Well, my boy, I'm sorry I can't stay over a day or 
two with you, but business is business. But now about 
this allowance. I'm afraid I've been a little strict in that 
line, but never mind, never mind, we'll soon straighten that 
up. Now about this road—" But here Morrison, recov-
ering himself, interrupted—" Father I'm—er—I'm glad 
you're so pleased—er—er--(heavens how hard Ananias must 
have worked) and now I—er—fact is, now I have a favor 
to ask of you. You see since I've been grubbing so hard 
(well didn't the governor say he had ? He'd take his word 
for it, ) why—er— fact is I think a change would be good 
for me. (It was getting easier). You see the Ohio State's 
alright, its the head of the public school system and all 
that alright, but that's just where it stops. Fact is, I've 
been thinking of an Eastern college where I would have 
more advantages to—er—to—pursue my line of work, than 
there are here, and if you don't mind, I—er—er—I'd like 
to follow this plan next semester." 

Morrison stopped—feeling more uncomfortable and ill 
at ease than ever in his life. This prevarication was such 
bad form. Then too, there stood the governor taking it all 
in as gospel truth and fairly beaming with happiness. 

" Charles, it is you who confer the favor. Eh Gad ! 
boy you can go to China if it will help you any in your 
work. I haven't time to talk it over with you now, for I 
must catch a train, but you settle your own affairs here, 
send the bill to me, and come down home and we'll settle 
matters there." 

A grasp of the hand, a hurried good-bye, and all was 
over. The Rubicon was crossed. 

Two weeks later, C. F. Morrison, of the elite of 0. S. 
U. society left college ostensibly to enter Columbia. His 
leave taking occurred under the most graceful circumstances. 
The dances and banquets attendant upon his departure 
are still remembered with delight by the upper tendom. 

Three weeks later, C. F. Morrison, a hard working 
" Ag", of the " South Dorm " received an anonymous 
letter enclosing a check for a good round sum. There was 
no clue as to where it came from—the only communication 
was a slip of paper bearing these words, " For a good turn 
done." 

Story Without Words. 
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TAKES EXERCISE, 

AND 
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" Heaven," heretically remarked Prof. Clark, " is a 
state of mind, not a place where we twang a jewsharp and 
dangle our legs over the edge of a fleecy cloud." 
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OVER THE PHONE. 

Sprague (to Postlewaite)—" Hello, Neil! shall we hold 
that over until the time of the game, or not ? " 

" Say! Miss Jones says our idea of the special issue is 
all right." 

" My picture must be prominent, on the front page. 
You know The Lantern is the only thing at the University, 
and I manage The Lantern." 

" Miss Jones has just granted us special permission to 
use the library phone any time we want to; just like the 
Kappas." 

Miss Jones is a brick. She is going to furnish two 
columns extra Library notes for the special issue." 

" Well, I guess yes; we will drink to her health next 
time we're out. Good bye." 

CAFE CLIPPINGS. 

Miss Hunt, (discovering a slender piece of wood in a 
wafer)—" Great grief, girls, look at that! " 

Miss Carpenter, (satirically)—" That's nothing; that's 
the latest way of serving tooth picks." 

Freddie, Freddie, I've been thinking 
What a drear and cheerless life 
We've been leading, while already 
I might be your loving wife. 

Fredda, Fredda, I've been thinking 
Were we married, then I know 
You would have to bake the biscuits 
While I hustle for the dough. 

6.0 

Prof., at last lecture of the term—" The examination 
questions are now in the hands of the printer; are there 
any questions concerning the exam.? " 

Voice, from rear of room—" Who's the printer ?"  

RESPECTFULLY DEDICATED TO 
PROF. SIEBERT. 

If I should die to-night, 
And you should come to my cold corpse 

and pray, 
Weeping and heart-sick o'er my lifeless 

clay; 
If I should die to-night, 
And you should come in deepest woe 

and lamentation 
And use one word of Anglo-Saxon 

derivation, 
I might arise in my large white cravat 
And say, " What's that ? " 
If I should die to-night, 
Killed by a lecture at 6:5o a minute, 
Plus a quiz of infinite limit— 
I say, if I should die to-night, 
And you should come to me and there 

and then 
Use one word with syllables fewer than 

ten 
I might arise the while, 
But I'd drop dead again. 

Messrs. McClure and Goddard had a very unique expe-
rience the other evening. Now we do not wish to reflect 
on the characters of these young men, but in some way or 
another they met two young ladies on High street one Sat-
urday evening. The gentlemen being a little under the 
weather, were quite unmindful of the long walk which the 
ladies took them, and were not at all tired when they finally 
ended up on the campus before a Professor's domicile. 
McClure had the second girl and Goddard had the cook. 
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Jim Bininger once took the train 
To Delaware far away, 
Where 0. M. U. and Wesleyan 
Would try their skill that day. 

Jimmie, with some Starling boys, 
Yelled loud for Delaware, 
And tried a Medic to decoy, 
To fight him over there. 

The Medic man, whose name was James, 
Did land on Jimmie's jaw, 
Till Jimmie loudly mentioned names 
Of Gods he never saw. 

Then Jimmie got it right and left, 
And yelled aloud with pain, 
Till James had knocked him out of sight 
With a much disordered brain. 
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A Meeting of the 

The brothers are gathered about the room with their 
usual brotherly feeling in evidence. Stimson and Osborn 
are sitting in opposite corners of the room. Huggins and 
Curtis are having it out in the middle of the room, while 
the rest sit around muttering unintelligible phrases. Var-
ious shapes and sizes of bottles and cigarette boxes are 
scattered promiscuously over the otherwise dirty floor. 

At half past eight the meeting begins. 
Curtis : " We have come together this evening, fel-

lows, to consider the question of putting our faces in the 
Makio. This is a very informal meeting, so speak up." 

McClure : " Its just like this, the Kappas aren't going 
to put their picture in, and we ought not to do any thing 
the Kappa's don't." 

Courtright : " With all due respect to my honorable 
brother, I don't see that we have to tag around after the 
Kappa's apron strings. The Thetas are going to put theirs 
in and to my way of thinking that should have more 
weight with us than the Kappa's leaviug'theirs out." 

McClure : " Liz Baldwin told me they couldn't afford 
to put theirs in because they spent eighteen plunks when 
they were rushing Jessie and Mary and then didn't get 
their initiation fee." 

Courtright : " If you can't quote better authority 
than Liz Baldwin you had better keep your mouth shut." 

Huggins : " Dropping this confounded question of 
what the Kappas have done and what they haven't ; I think 

Chi Phi Fraternity. 

it would be a—waste of valuable coin to put our picture in 
when there is so much good booze going to waste in this 
town." 

Chorus : " That's right." 
Groff : " For my part, I am trying to be a sport and 

I haven't any more money than I need for that." 
Osborn : " I wouldn't be caught in a picture with 

certain people present here." 

Stimson and Osborn get together and are separated 
only after Osborn gets a black eye. 

	

Huggins : " I want to say 	 
Goddard : " I don't want to hear another word from 

you. Shut up." 

Curtis : " You know that it has always been our policy 
to stand by the Kappas, and 	 

Courtright : " To he-11 with Spain. We have heard 
enough of that gang. You can shut up or go to." 

Orton : " Oh ! if I had the form of an Apollo, if I 
had the features of a Venus or Barcus, if I had the clear 
blue of the ethereal heavens reflected in the depths of my 
green eyes, if I had the ruby lips of a Rickey, if I had the 
kingly stateliness and haughty dignity of that divine Liz 
Baldwin, (McClure becomes nervous), if I had Lillian's 
dainty and shapely foot. if (Huggins throws a bottle at 
him) I had the pearly teeth of . (He ceases utterance 
with the aid of a chair)." 

Stimson : " I will have my face (such as it is) in with 

the foot ball team so I don't care a darn whether we have a 
picture in or not." 

Courtright : " Mine will be in with the Glee Club ; if 
the rest of you fellows had a little of the enterprise that a 
few of us have you would have yours in some too." 

Stimson : " I nearly (nit) had mine in as the manager 
of the base ball team but had a little bad luck." 

Curtis : " Well this isn't getting along very fast and 
isn't improving our brotherly feeling very much so I think 
we had better take a vote. 

They vote and decide with but one dissenting vote that 
they will not put their faces in." 

WARDEN—" Gentlemen there are two arguments, only, 
gentlemen, which I desire to give in rebuttal, and gentlemen 
if I prove these two my case is certainly won, because they 
really, gentlemen, are the key to the whole situation." 

" Now, gentlemen, the first of these is why er—er—yes 
it is, why—but no matter, I have forgotten it, gentlemen, 
but no matter the second argument is the most important 
and in fact number one was simply introductory." 

" Now the second argument is, gentlemen, yes it is a 
very important one, which is er—er—well confound it, it 
don't cut any ice either, neither were important enough to  

affect the case any, so gentlemen I leave the case as it 
stands." 

THOMAS—" Now the brother from Marysville has 
mentioned troubles likely to arise, but friends did you ever 
stop to think that if we were seeking to avoid trouble we 
wouldn't get married, yet, gentlemen, we all want to get 
married." 
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(All slang phrases are left out except where absolutely necessary to a 
proper understanding.) 

SCENE : Lancaster Hotel. 
TIME : Glee Club Trip. 

Cum.—" Shut up or we'll come in after you." 
Day.—" Let's go to bed. I'm as sleepy as a hedge 

hog in (wTihntee. yr g' o' 
to bed with more or less disturbance). 

(Tenth Avenue door bell rings.) 
Miss S.—" Why, how do you do, Mr. Beatty! Awfully 

glad to see you; so lonesome, don't you know! Papa has 
Brannum and Kinder at the Swartz meeting to-night. 
Wertz was going to come but he has to hunt for the work 
The Lantern associate editors have done. Take off your 
coat; I'll light the gas." 

Beatty—" Oh, never mind." 
Miss S.—" Papa might come." 
Beatty—" I thought you turned me down for good." 
Miss S.—" No! I like all boys alike; I don't turn any-

one down; I don't believe I could love anyone like you 
(jolly). 

H 	a 	 H 	a 	 H—a. 
(Beatty's laugh on paper.) 

Beatty—" Yes, but you told Hayward that he was all 
the world to you. You know that all Hayward is good for 
is to play the piano and put on French airs." 

Miss S—" By the way, have you seen Bockius with 
his leather vest ? " 

Beatty—" My heavens! is it the Yale stories that fas-
cinate you. Ha, ha! or do you think he is a dude. There 
are two things I can't stand—that scarlet fever vest of 
McClure's, and that rawhide vest of Bockius'." 

Miss S.—" Say, don't you think Feible is real cute ? 
He does. He came over here the other night and Ed. 
Allen went east to see my friend. He and Allen room 
together; a coincident, don't you know." 

Beatty—" Say, how about that oily smile Berrere threw 
at you at Orton Hall the day after he made his first call !" 
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Miss S.—" Now, Beatty, I guess I can go with other 
boys as well as with you. I don't care two snaps for all 
the girls at 0. S. U. except Anna Howard and Clara Ewalt, 
so I must go with the boys." 

Beatty—" Well, I tell you what I will do. I will turn 
all my girl friends down if you will kill off those Phi Gams 
and George Seney." 

Miss S.—" I don't intend to sacrifice any of my friends 
for you. You are not so warm. I think Brannum is so 
nice, Carrol; he reminds me of Al. Friedich." 

Beatty—" Robbins and I are going to get a gun and go 
after Weidling if he sings any more love songs to you. 
Robbins and I are also pretty smooth at some things." 

Miss S.—" Mr. Weidling says he thinks all bicycle 
riders become bow-legged. He said you did not get it from 
bicycle-riding,—you were warped when you were young 
and green, don't you know." 

Beatty—" Put down the blinds. If Brumbaugh comes 
over to talk politics, or Reed Game comes for a Dutch 
lunch, I don't want them to see me." 

Miss S.—" That Game boy is a smooth article. They 
say he runs Cy Stewart, and Cy Stewart runs the ags. 
Say, that tall Mundhenk called here the other afternoon; 
he's a pretty show, don't you know." 

Beatty—" Well, Game is smooth, I guess. Cy never 
was all right, you know. Game has a weakness for 
" Marzy " and politics." 

Time, 12:30. 

Pa conies; Beatty gently communicates the cruel news 
that he " really must go." 

ACT I. 

SCENE 1—Time : Midnight. 

Enter Davis, Stalker, Ransom, Cummins, 
L. E. Barringer. 

Davis—" Let's go to bed." 
Stak—" Let's give the yell, one, two, three—" 
Chorus—" Wahoo ! Wahoo ! Rip Zip 	 

(Peace of soap hits Day. behind the ear). 
Day.—" Where in the 	 did that come from. 
Ray—" Room 31." 

( General rush for Room 3I ). 
L. E. B.—" The door is locked." 
Day.—" Break it." 
Bus. Man. (from within)—"Get away from there 

I'll knock the stuffin' out of you." 

SCENE 2—Time : I A. M. 

Enter Morris, Dierdorf, McAllister, 
J. M. Barringer. 

Dier.—"A lot of these darned fools are in bed already." 
Mor.—" Pull 'em out." 
Cum.—" Quit throwin' water on me. Help ! Get out." 
J. M. B.—" Shut that fool up." 
Cum.—" I dare you to try it." 	 . 
J. M. B.—Whoa Mule ! Whoa ! Stop you' kickin'." 
Cum.—Get away before I kick the tar out of you." 
J. M. B.—" Hey, Mack ! come hea' and sound you' A 

sha'p. Whoa ! stop you kickin'." 
Mack.—" Grab his feet and we'll throw him out in the 

or 	hall." 
(A general mix up follows). 
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Courty.—Rubbing his nose)—" I'll break some 	 
fool's neck." 

Dier. —( From within)—" Don't you care." 
Mor.—" Leave my door alone. (The door breaks). 

Get out ! Help ! Murder ! " 
Karsh.—" Shut him up. Stuff a pillow in his mouth." 
L. E. B.—" Somebody's playin' the piano down stairs." 

(Rush for the Hotel Parlor). 
Mack.—" Leave me alone, I just received an inspira-

tion. That piece would have become popular in time." 
J. M. B.—" Get you' pa'dne's fo' a wal'z ci'cle. Fo'- 

wa'd ! Back. Swing you' pa' dne's." 
(Enter Hotel Proprietor). 

Hot. Pro. " You fellows will have to stop this noise. 
Can't stand it any longer." 

(They go back up stairs). 
J. E. B.—" Here's a man in bed." 
Chorus.—"Pull him out." 

Bus. Man.—"I'll give you confounded fools ten minutes 
to get in bed. If you arn't in by that time you don't get 
your share of the receipts." 

(The penalty being great they go to bed). 

SCENE 3—Time : 2 A. M. 

Enter Courtright, Minshall, Skiles, Burt, Smith, 
Karshner. 

Minsh.—" The fools have locked all their doors." 
Rocky.—" Break in. Hurry up." 

(Sings) " Oh the moonlights fair tonight along the 
Wab—! " 

(Every door is opened and shoes, trunks, pillows, 
soap, etc. rain through the cracks). 
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Hot. Pro.—" 
shut up or get 
(Peace of soap 
on the door 

away from that 
(Hotel 

We can't stand 
a pilow) 

that 

within.)—" 

this 

Druzzbblunmkhm. 

any longer. 	Either 
. 	Do you under—. 

(Knocks 

You 	fool ! 	Get Bus. Man.—(From 

Rocky.—(Sing.)—" 

. 	(Dodges 
hits him). 

of the Business Manager). 

door." 
Proprietor retires 

I guess 
muttering). 

will do you 	for a 
shoe interfers with his air passage. ." 	(A 

Bus. Man.—(Coming out.)—" For heavens sake fel- 
lows, (poker hits him in the head) shut up, (peace of stove 
flies past) and 
shoe)." 

to (Sentence is stopped by a go 	—." 

Courty.—" That's right fellows, we ought to go down 
and apologize to the proprietor." 	(He proceeds, the rest 
go to bed). 

Smith.—" I'm sick, leave me alone." 
Burt.—" You're a liar. 	Get out of that." 
Rocky.—(Sings)—" Mrs. 	Winslow, 	Mrs. 	Winslow, 

Mrs. Win 
Melly.—" That's Skiles, roll him down stairs." 

(He is rolled down. 	Great applause). 
J. M. B.—"Say, Minsh. get you' guita'." 

(They Play). 
Rocky.—" Play " 

`A jolly band are we of 
El 	Capitan." 	Hot stuff. 	(Sing) 
roving students 	' quiet 

slides through the transom on (A pitcher of water 
his head. 	Music ceases). 

Mach.—" Go after him." 
(General rush down the hall. 	A door broken in, 

and general rough house). 
(Enter Hotel Proprietor). 
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ODE TO THE ELEVATOR. AT THE BALL GAME. 

Rabid First Baseman—"(H)all-e-way, Mike." 
Miss Halloway—" How rude of that man to take my 

name in vain." R. H. 1'IcLAUGHLIN. 

ciPt 

Turner (in Logic)—" Yes, Mr. Wissler, that is the-
oretically correct, all things else being equal; now let me 
explain this subject to you and the class." KINDER 

AS A 
CANDIDATE 
FOR 
DEBATING 
HONORS. 

Swift-flying cage, pregnant with human freight, 
As on swift pinions thou art borne aloft, 
With desperation cling we each to each 
And fain are we to clip thy agile wings. 
Eftsoon when we have reached the dizzy height, 
The zenith of thy proud ascent, then we 
With swimming head and sinuous step, in vain 
Do blindly grope our class-room door to find 
Our senses dazed by thy most reckless speed. 

The Professor's Love Story—Foulk. 

vit 

Two of them—The Kauffman sisters. 

A SLIGHT MISUNDERSTANDING. 

Scene — Gab-room. Misses Welling and Patterson 
busily engaged in studying Greek. Miss Bell also seated 
near. Miss Welling is translating. 

" Bertha, who was Pindar ? I can't remember at all." 
Miss Bell, (quickly looking up)—" Kinder ? Why 

don't you know who he is ? He's that little Phi Gam." 

4.4  

Said a tongue-tied maiden named Faith, 
" I once tried to run in a raith, 

But my clothes tightly laith 
Impeded my paith 
And I tumbled and bruithed my thweet faith." 

The following is one of " Bobbie " King's heart-
rending efforts, produced for the class in poetics—last 
year 

SAMPLE OF A FRESHMAN CALLING CARD. 

" Oh, little gray cat, 0, thin little cat! 
Out in the cold, wet sleet. 
I stroked your hair 
And you seemed to care, 
Out in that dark damp street." 

Having due regard for the sensibilities of our 
readers we refrain from transcribing the remaining 
verses of this truly remarkable effort. 

BOBBY'S BREAK. 

The following little incident occurred the night of the 
Glee Club Concert; probably only one of the many inci-
dents of that evening, but at any rate the one which came 
to the editor's notice. 

They had attended the concert, that is, Billy and Miss 
C. , Bobby and Miss K. Having returned to the home of 
the young ladies, the following phenomena were witnessed 
at the same time at both ends of the room: 

Billy hands over a box of Huyler's to the lady of his 
choice, with the following speech: 

"Accept, I pray thee, Miss C. , as a token of my 
esteem, this box of sweets. But, believe me, as sweet as 
they are, contrasted with thy sweetness, they are as bitter 
as my feelings would become if you should not accept 
them," etc. 

Bobby hands over a box of Huyler's to the lady of his 
choice, with the following speech: 

"Accept, I pray thee, er—ah—Miss K. , as a slight 
token er—ah—esteem, this box of sweets. But, believe 
me, as sweet as you are, contrasted with my sweetness, you 
would become as bitter as their feelings, if you should not 
accept me—." (Soto voice, " Confound it, did I get that 
right; I'll bet I made an ass of myself.") 

Miss K. (struggling with suppressed laughter)—"How 
lovely in you, Mr. King." 

Bobbie—" Oh, don't thank me, Miss K., thank Billy; 
the candy and speech are both his." 

The open question—New Law Building. 

A DOGGEREL. 
FIRST CANTO. 

Professor Bohannon has bow-wows galore 
With caudal appendages hairless and sore 
Where mischievous students with fiendish delight 
Have tied on tin cans and put doggies to flight. 

AT PRESENT ATTENDING 
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY, 

COLUMBUS, OHIO. 
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CAST OF CHARACTERS. 

GORDON—An injured, vindictive Phi Gam. 
CHUBBY—A booze volunteer. 
WHEELS—A Sigma Nu with a trap. 
ROY—Kid brother of Flossie. 
THETAS—A ladies' fraternity of U of P. 
SIGMA NUS—A men's fraternity at U. of P. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA., Oct. 12, 1498. 
DEAR FLOSSIE, 

Canton, 0. 
Dear Daughter : 

" Your last letter received to-day. I am glad to 
note that you are making so many conquests among the 
Canton boys. You speak of Harry Bock. He is a nice 
boy and quite a rustler, but I don't like Baucius very well. 
By the way, dearie, your immediate return is necessary to 
our happiness. Young Harold returned from Germany. 
He is delightful and you must come right home to meet 
him. He and Roy play marbles together." 

Your loving mother, 
LEA. 

SCENE I—Sunday at the depot ; Flossie arrives 
from Canton. 

Lea, (embracing Flossie)—" Oh ! dear ! You're look-
ing so charming ! Now look your best, here comes Harold 
and Roy. (Roy kisses Flossie). Harold, this is Flossie." 

Harold—" Charmed, divine miss. Why can't I imi-
tate your brother's greeting ? " 

Flossie, (blushing furiously)—" Oh, Harold, your 
beauty libels mamma's description." 

Lea—" Come, children, we'll ride home in the Theta 
trap. It is such a beauty. 

Flossie—" Oh, mamma, how the girls can rush ! The 

Kappas will not be ace high with us now. Now Harold 
tell me all about yourself." 

Lea, (to Roy) —" You drive, and don't dare to turn 
around." 

SCENE 2 	Sunday evening at the Cumberland. 
" The plot thickens." 

PERSONNEL. 
MR. CLAUDE, a mark. 
ROY, 
FLOSSIE, 
GEORGIE, the Beta boy. 
HAROLD, 
MR. EDDIE, an express clerk, later an insurance man. 

Mr. Eddie—" So glad to see you back, don't cher 
know!" 

Mr. Claude—" Why, Flo, you're looking splendid !" 
Flossie—" Feel just like I look. I suppose you were 

holding your own while I was away." (Going inside and 
encountering Georgie and Harold). 

Eddie—" Hello, Georgie ! What are you doing out 
here ? Tickled to death to see you. Why didn't you bring 
Cissy Graves and Swelled-up Skiles along ?" 

Georgie—" Hist ! Mr. Harold, Mr. Eddie." 
Eddie—" Pleased to meet you." (Georgie winks to 

Eddie who takes Harold in tow). 

Georgie, (to Flossie)—" We Betas must have Harold 
to maintain our supremacy since we lose Righteous Billy 
and King." 

Flossie—" Say, Georgie, is Sterl still an active Beta ? 
Georgie—" Yes, dear. Why ? " 
Flossie—" I was just thinking that with my influence 

over Harold I can take him away from the Chi Phis and 
Phi Gams if you can get Sterl to influence Desha to be a 
Theta. Those Kappas can't beat us ! " 

Georgie—" Shake ! Mums the word. (Aside). The 
Betas get Harold, but Georgie will hold Flossie." 

Mr. Claude—" Harold, won't you play for us ? " 
Harold—" Certainly, I don't play much." (Begins to 

play). 
Eddie, (to Claude)—" I should say he don't." 
Georgie—" Well, fellows, this is Harold's call. Let's 

make our escape." (Exit all except Harold, who retires 
gracefully three hours later). 

ACT 2 	SCENE I. 

PERSONNEL . 

LEA, LEE, MR. AND MRS. HAROLD. Place—An office room. 

Lea—" What are Harold's prospects ? " 
Mrs. Harold—" Excellent ! He has a splendid musi-

cal education and will have a full college course." 
Lea—" I mean, financially." 
Mrs. Harold—" He has family and position. His 

father is a professor of ability and we want to marry him 
into an accomplished family of means. What are Flossie's 
prospects ? " 

Lee—" Well, I make $io,000 per year and we manage 
to live on that. I could give Harold an assistant position. 
Mr. Eddie was appointed as a friend of Flossie's." 

Mrs. Harold—" How about the young people ? Are 
they in the humor ? " 

Mrs. Lea—" Oh, I am managing that. Harold fell 
right into my scheme, and they love each other dearly. 
That Georgie likes Flossie, but I can manage that all right." 

Mr. Harold—" Consider the matter arranged and don't 
let the young people know about our meeting. Oh, my, it 
is such a burden off one's mind when their children are all 
married well. Good morning, Mr. Lee and Mrs. Lea." 

Flossie—" We will give a dance, I say, won't we girls ? 
Papa and mamma shall be chaperons." 

Mary, Jessie and Judge—" Just as Flossie says about 
it. We humbly do as she says." 

Miss Beta Theta Pi—" My faction says we will prepare 
reports and decide later." 

Hair pulling! A rag chewing!—Miss Ax acts as referee. 
Grace and Miss Judge mix up lively over alleged aliena-
tion of affections. (Meeting adjourned in memory of the 
occasion). 

SCENE 2—Sigma Nu Hall. Active Chapter 
busy in debate. 

Wheel, (Rushing into the hall wildly)—" By Gad, fel-
lows, those Thetas are not true to us. That Flossie has 
made an effort to do us dirt." 

Foster—" Don't you dare say that, Wheels. One of 
those Thetas is the dearest friend I have and you can't say 
things like that about them in my presence. She is my 
dear friend." 

Voegele—" I don't trust any Columbus girls, anyway, 
especially   

Roebuck—" Cheese it and listen to what he knows." 
(Whereupon Wheels repeats the plot which Dole has 
gathered by being a sleuth) • 

Deacon Brown—" That Flossie has a bad eye. Let us 
once for all find out where they stand. We don't care if 
the Thetas go Beta, the Chi Phis Kappa or Harold goes to 
Hades. We want to know if we are being treated square. 
That is the question." 

Lantern Wertz—"Aye ! Aye ! Good for Brown. Roe-
buck, where's your girl in this deal ? " 

Roebuck—" You go to thunder." (Unanimously 
decided that Harold should go where the woodbine twineth 
and the Thetas to do likewise, and Flossie could ingrati-
ate herself into the affections of some other fraternity). 

When The Sleeper Wakes. 
A FARCE IN FOUR ACTS. 

FLOSSIE. 
HAROLD, the younger—Chiefly strong at accepting favors. 
HAROLD, the older—Harold the younger's pere. 
LEA—Flossie's mother, striving for position. 
LEE A.—A doting and effeminate father. 
GEORGIE—The Beta boy. 
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ACT 2-SCENE 2. 

At the U. of P. foot-ball game. Wheels, with his trap 
loaded with Miss Judge, Harold and Flossie. The 
Theta trap follows closely carrying Georgie, Roy, Mr. 
Lee and Mrs. Lea. To all appearances Wheels is rush-
ing Harold. 

Harold—" U. of P. will win to-day." 
Wheels—" Think so, and (confidentially) I believe, 

Harold, you have serious intentions with regard to Flossie." 
Harold, (chuckling softly)—" Do you see anything 

green in my eye ? " 
Wheels—" There is Gayman, the Glee Club leader, 

who wanted to be base-ball manager. Cy. Stuart tried to 
put him through, but Cy is a sure Jonah." 

Harold—" Yes, I jollied Gayman all fall to hold my 
job. He wanted to put Keating on, but those Betas had to 
treat me right, don't cher know." 

Florence, (waving at every one she knows, especially 
Georgie, etc. )—" Judge, there is pretty Enlow. He is smil-
ing at you." 

Miss Judge—" I do think he is so cute. But he knows 
it. Hello, Mr. Phi Kap, Gee you look tough to-day. 
Where have you been ? " 

Georgie, (In the rear carriage)—" Roy, do you think 
Miss Judge likes Wheels' pretty well ? " 

Roy—" No, she is just jollying him on account of his 
trap. Flossie used to, but now since we have a rubber-tired 
trap she won't ride in his. Say, George, why are the Phi 
Gams mad at Flossie ? " 

George—" Oh, they are not mad." 
Roy—" There is Chubby just back from the war. Gor-

don says Flossie just jollied Chubby and the Phi Gams 
will quit her. You bet I won't join the Phi Gains. Say, 
George, are the Chi Phis tough ?" 

Georgie--" Really I don't know. You will make a 
good Alpha Tau, Roy. George Parsons and Baggett are 
Alpha Taus." (The game being just over Georgie, Roy,  

etc. go home, while Wheels proposes to go to Arlington for 
supper, and all agree). 

ACT 3. 

At the Judge's house. Morning Theta Fraternity Session. 
Active and Alumni Chapter present. Miss Beta Theta 
Pi presiding. Miss Ex-Beta Theta Pi, secretary. 
(Latter fails to greet Flossie and Miss Judge). 

Flossie—" Well I'll tell you, girls, the main thing is to 
secure Desha for us, and we will take Harold away from 
the other frats and give him to the Betas. I am with Desha 
nearly all the time now, and we had three parties at our 
house last week." 

Presiding Officer—" Good, Flossie, you and I agree on 
this for once." 

Miss Bel—" I can't see this go on. What will the Phi 
Gams say ?" 

Miss Ax—" What will the Phi Delts do ? 
Misses Pull and Bello—" How about the Chi Phis ?" 
Flossie—" What do you care ? McClure and Court- 

right never spent any money on you people. They are just 
jollying you and we told you so." 

Miss Jes—" What will I tell the Sigma Nus about 
this ? " 

Miss Mary—" Well, as long as it does not interfere 
with Claude I will hereby bow to Flossie's wish. Amen ! 

Miss Beta—" Well, girls, how about the dance? " 
Grace—" Let's not give any this year. Last year the 

boys got full and had to be sent home. It was shocking ! " 

ACT 4—SCENE I—On the Campus. 

Wheels, (to Dole)—" If that Harold gets a Sigma Nu 
bid he will wait ages. We decided last night we do not 
want him. The Phi Gams quit him yesterday. Did you 
hear that he quit Flossie ? Yes, turned her down for good." 

SCENE 2-At the " Gym." 

Georgie, (to Flossie)—"Well, Flossie, that Har-
old is a worker. We don't want him under any con-
sideration. He refuses us flatly. I never did love 
him." 

Flossie—" Well, Georgie, I have led our girls a 
merry chase but it has ended disastrously. My old 
friend turned me down and even my own chapter, but 
you bet I can still lead Mary, Jessie and Judge." 

Georgie—" I will love you, Flossie—but here-
after we won't try to take everything in sight for, 
" The best laid plans of mice and men gang aft a 
gla." 

She was more than pretty in the farce, 
But, what I can't explain, 

Is when I called on her next day, 
She was more than pretty—plain. 

Jt 

Prof. Landacre (in Zoology): " The tail of a lob-
ster is so constructed that when it is thrust backward 
it is fan-shaped, and when it is drawn in again it  
Robbins (promptly). " It shuts up." 

Prof. L. — " Yes, it shuts up; and, by the way, 
that's a fine thing to do sometimes." 

04  

Work: A Story of Experience—Hunt. 

" It is very discouraging " said Prof. Denny as 
he picked the atmosphere with his pencil, " it is very 
discouraging, I say, for the diligent student to come 
to a realization of the fact that the vast majority of 
our great men, past and present, while in college 
wasted their time in idleness and reckless dissipation." 

CAUGHT IN THE SWINGING DOOR. A FAMILIAR 
XXPERIENCE AT 0. S. U. 
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CHARGE OF HODGEMAN'S LATIN CLASSES. 

Half a page, half a page, 
Half a page onward. 

Into the face of a flunk 
Stared the six hundred. 

Over the chapter's read, 
Examination was all he said. 

Into the face of a flunk 
Stared the six hundred. 

Over the chapter's read! 
Has there a one dismayed ? 
E'en tho' each one knew 
Not one had studied ? 
Their's not to make reply, 
Their's not to reason why, 
Their's but to do or die. 
Into the face of a flunk 

Stared the six hundred. 

Ponies to the left of them, 
Ponies to the right of them, 
Ponies in front of them 

Rearing and plunging. 
Boldly they rode and well 
Into the roll of honor 
Into a grade good to tell. 
Rode the sly six hundred. 

When can their glory fade ? 
Oh, the wild charge they made! 

All the college wondered 
Honor the charge they made, 
Honor the Light Brigade, 

Smooth six hundred. 
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PREXY AND HIS ASSOCIATES CORRAL THE PONIES. 
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LECTURE IN ORATORY. 

BY PROF. ROBERT I. PULTON. 

Fifteen minutes after time the Professor arrives and 
takes his seat with a calm and dignified air suitable to his 
highness. After waiting ten minutes for Major Fippin, the 
roll is called. Major Fippin is, by the way, a favorite of 
the Professor (birds of a feather flock together.) 

Five minutes later the lecture begins. 
" Please put down first Roman numeral V, out of 

brackets, at the center of the 13th page of your note-book, 
at the top of the page. 

" Now please put down the Roman numeral I on the 
first line to the left of the page. Thank you. I am here 
reminded that I had a talk with Mark Hanna on the way 
down from Delaware this morning. It took me a good 
while to do it, but I convinced him that debate is an im-
portant part of politics. 

" I would thank you very much if you would please 
put down small " a," out of brackets. This would be a 
good place to tell you why these dark rings are under my 
eyes. I was up until after 2 o'clock last night with Miss 
Ida Benfry. She gave me lessons in tone production also. 

" Please put down next small "a" in brackets. I would 
prefer that you make your brackets with round corners on. 
I might tell you right here of the value of oratory in play-
ing whist. I had an interesting experience along this line 
in Sandusky last summer. My flowing language enabled 
me to win every game. 

" If you are willing, be so kind as to put down next 
small " b " out of brackets. When I was in New York 
last year I had a long talk with Pres. Harper, and after 
three hours talk with him in his study, and an hour's walk 
with him in his garden, convinced him, with my eloquent 
language, that oratory is a part of debate. 

" Now please put down small "1 " in brackets. Be so 
kind as not to forget round corners. Mr. Trueblood and 
myself had quite an experience when in Washington. We  

convinced Pres. McKinley that debate is an important part 
of expansion. I think this is one of the greatest victories 
of my life. 

" It is time now to put down Roman numeral I, in 
round cornered brackets. In this case square cornered 
brackets may be used if preferred. Will some one please 
wake up Mr. Tillton. Thank you. 

" It is necessary for me to catch a train, so I will have 
to leave 15 minutes early. The class will not meet next 
week, as I am going to Chicago and pay $25.00 per 
hour for lessons in tone production, but if you thoroughly 
digest the contents of this lecture you will be kept busy. 
We will meet then two weeks from to-day, at which time I 
will give you the questions for examination which I will 
give you three weeks from to-day. Class is excused." 

The Professor goes down the stairs 13 steps at a time, 
and makes for his train. 

 

11* 

 

(Gab-Room, morning after the Phi Psi dinner.) 
" Say, girls why is Hedges like a rabbit ? " 
I st Girl—" Long eared ! " 
zd Girl—" Hard to trap." 
3d Girl, (who had attended the dinner)—" Oh, I know; 

its his aptitude for making tracks." 
Chorus—" Let's call him Bunny." 
Bunny is a rabbit 
Who has a funny habit 
Of making tracks where least you would expect it; 
Tho' belonging to the " Hedges"— 
He has a fondness for the edges 
Of town's society. 
He will his dinner leave 
And make his lady grieve 
Should one of them but beckon. 
Oh, Bunny is a rabbit 
Who should conquer his bad habit 
Ere it bring him into disrepute. 
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EVOLUTION MADE EASY. 

The subject of this sketch is well known among the 
Tri Delts for his affability and pleasing manner. He was 
born some years ago, although his ways would not lead you 
to believe it. 

It is maintained by those who are intimate with the 
individual under discussion that he obtained his first name 
from an old family dog called Carlo, who saved a maiden 
great aunt from drowning in her early youth. We can 
throw no light on this point, but can say of our own free 
will that the origin of the person himself is beyond ques- 
tion, as follows: 

An itinerant botanist was strolling in a forest in the 
neighborhood of a great city when the idea struck him that 
man's origin is found in the lower plant life, and by multi-
tudinous variation, through the processes of evolution, 
finds final existence in the human form. Wishing to dem-
onstrate his theory he gathered from a dark cave a number 
of pea-green herbs, their paleness of color being due to a 
notable lack of chlorophyl, because of the absence of light 
in their generation. 

Depositing these herbs in a tin vasculum, secured at 
an expense of $3.60, he transferred the plants to a sunny 
bed in a horticultural green-house. 

After being exposed to the bright sun's rays for three 
days and nights, they began to take on a form which baffled 
all horticultural explanation. Horticulturalist from all 
parts of the world began to flock to the place of exhibition. 
After three more days of such exposure, the horticultural-
ists called in a biologist, an eminent man of great skill and 
learning, who pronounced the freak an object having animal 
attributes. After great contention the botanist adopted the 
object as his son, as it fulfilled one of his fondest theories, 
he therefore called its name Karl. 

He evolves the following law : The final product of 
evolution bears the attributes of the original source of life 
in so far as color is concered. 

Green springs from green.  

Little Biddy Biederwolf, why do you cry ? 
Is it 'cause neither Kappa nor Theta is nigh ? 
Has Lillian left the and gone to her class ? 
And Mabel deserted thee also, sweet lass ? 
Your spasm of grief to assuage let me try: 
Come down to Marzetti's, I'll buy you a pie. 

It was in the mid-slpendor of the college life of the 
Major E. 0. Fippin. Especially desirous of being 
accounted the best swordman and the most fearless officer 
of the battalion, he still enjoyed the reputation of being 
the incomparable debater. No one but Cy Stewart had 
ever been able to compete with him. His success had ren-
dered him a monomaniac on the subject of debating, affect-
ing him so deeply indeed that he cared more for his fame 
as a consummate debater than for the dignity and honor of 
his name of Major of the 0. S. U. battallion. This being 
true, it can well be understood how Adelbert by publicly 
boasting that she was a better debater than 0. S. U. had 
brought upon herself the calamity of a public defeat. 

" Kiss me again Alda." One of Pat. G—'s ebulutioils 
in one of his famous sleep walking scenes. 

SPRAGUE COLLECTING LANTERN SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

THE LOVERS' TIFF. A CONTEMPLATION OF THE TROPICS. 

HORACE. 

When I was the whole thing with you, 
And not another youth more favored 
Dared fold his arms around your neck,—
My joy of Persian monarch's savored. 

LYDIA. 

When you had no one on the string 
But me, nor I played second fiddle 
To Chloe,—Ilia's joy was mine, 
Nor life for me an unsolved riddle. 

HORACE. 

I'm gone on Thracian Chloe now, 
She plays the lyre, and none is fairer, 
For her I would not dread to die, 
If only cruel fate would spare her. 

Old Pluto sat in majestic mien 
In the place where all was fire and steam; 
He watched the countless throng go by 
Without a tear, without a sigh, 
Till out of the throng lie spied a face, 
With innocent look quite out of place. 
" Come here my angel; what's your name ? 
Tell me your history, whence you came." 
" Eddy Wertz my name," said he with a grin, 
And he tickled old Pluto under the chin; 
If you don't be careful I'll give you a roast 
In the next edition of the Columbus Press-Post. 
Says old Pluto, " you're not so warm. 
There's other pebbles just as warm," 
And he led him over some of a pure white heat, 
But they didn't even scorch his feet. 
" Good heavens, man, you're too tough for h—1, 
I am sorry, but I must bid you farewell." 

LYDIA. 

I love Calais, Ornitus' son, 
My heart for him is all a-flutter; 
For him I'd die a score of times, 
For him I'd meet destruction utter! 

HORACE. 

What if our old time love comes back, 
And brazen yokes unite us parted ? 
If I shake Chloe golden-haired, 
Will Lydia still be hard-hearted? 

LYDIA. 

Though he is fairer than a star, 
And you a fickle cork on water, 
With you I'd gladly live and die, 
But first you'll have to ask my pater. 

—Translated from Horace's Odes.) 

Through the dew-drenched orchard grass 
Under dripping boughs of spring, 

Breathlessly alone I pass 
Mazed with robin jargoning. 

In the south, a fading ghost, 
Hangs the mockery of a moon, 

From whose vanishing faery coast 
Drops to me a dove's dim croon. 

0, the scent of wet brown earth ! 
0, the flash of cardinal's wing ! 

All the world's a-chime with mirth, 
Lo, my heart, it is the spring ! 

IN MARCH. 
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ACK was a sprouting freshman, the only one in the 
boarding house among a half dozen undergraduates. 
Consequently he had to contend with a good deal. 
Besides being a freshman and a particularly verdant 
one at that, Jack was such a jolly, good natured, 

little fellow, that his fellow-boarders delighted in enjoying 
themselves at his expense. For instance it was not an 
uncommon occurrence for him to find stones in his bed, 
dampened sheets, and his pillowed carefully floured, some 
night when he turned in late, tired and sleepy, or to wake 
up some morning and find his face blackened. Ropes 
stretched across the stairway, hidden articles of clothing, 
limburger cheese in his pockets, etc. , were very common, 
so common indeed that latterly Jack took them as a matter 
of fact along with all the other peculiar institutions of 
college life. 

Hardy was a grave and dignified senior who rarely had 
time to play tricks and, on this account, Jack rather liked 
Hardy, considered him as a sort of protector, in fact tall, 
handsome Hardy and little red-haired, freckled Jack were 
chums. 

Jack recites English in one of the Math rooms and 
usually passed the time gazing at the puzzling solutions on 
the board and the names under them. One of these names 
had a curious fascination for Jack ; every time that he went 
to English it was there before him, in the same corner of 
the board, the same neat figuring and the same name 
" Polly Pelham." 

'Twas a funny name Jack thought, a girl of course, 
and a jolly one I'll bet and a terrible talker too, all Pollies 
are ; Jack was a little shy of girls, as a rule, but somehow 
or other he thought he should like to meet this particular 
girl. This thought grew upon him and soon occupied his  

mind to the•exclusion of everything else. He soon was led 
to believe that that particular name must have hypnotic 
powers for it drew him to the Math room more than once a 
day when he was due some place else. He wondered if he 
would be able to recognize Miss Pelham from her name and 
he soon began to come early to class, often before the Math 
class was dismissed and he picked on a dark haired sylph 
with twinkling, mischievous eyes, as Polly Pelham, the 
queen of his thoughts. 

Half of the school year had passed away and Jack had 
not yet discovered Miss Pelham. Life was becoming miser- 
able for him and he resolved to appeal to Hardy, his old 
standby. 

He went into Hardy's room one night just as the latter 
was preparing for his nocturnal studies. 

" Evenin' " said Hardy, " make yourself to hum, 
Jack." 

" Thanks " said Jack, sinking into a rocking chair. 
" Have a cigarette, Hardy ? " " Cert " said Hardy, " hand 
'ern over. You must be flush to-night." 

" Oh ! I dunno," and the two smoked in silence for 
some time. At length Jack sat up very straight, brushed 
his auburn locks out of his eyes and said : 

" I say, Hardy, do you know Polly Pelham ? " 
" Polly Pelham ! well I guess. What fellow in college 

don' t ? " 
" I don't, Hardy, but I'm just crazy to meet her. 

Say, old fellow won't you introduce me ? " 
" What did you say ? " said Hardy. 
" Why, Polly Pelham," said Jack. " I tell you how 

it is, Hardy. You see for six months now, that name has 
been staring at me from the Math board and it seemed such 
a daring, fun-loving name that it was only natural that I  

desired to know it's owner. You know I don't care partic-
ularly for girls, Hardy, but if Miss Pelham is anything 
like her name she's bound to be just my style. Won't you 
help me, Hardy ? 

Hardy watched Jack's flushed, eager face, while his 
own expanded into a broad smile, not to say, grin. Then 
he puffed lazily at his cigarette, twisted his struggling 
moustache, and looking Jack squarely in the eyes, said : 

" You've got it bad, haven't you Jack ? Well perhaps 
we can effect a cure. See you later." Then he picked up 
his hat and dashed out leaving Jack, light-hearted and 
happy, to enjoy pleasant dreams in which Polly Pelham, 
dark-eyed maids and algebraic problems played leading 
parts. 

Meanwhile Hardy paced up and down before the house, 
preaching to himself like a Dutch uncle. Then he went up 
to Harrington's room to consult with the other fellows. 

The next morning at breakfast the boys were in unus-
ually good spirits and guyed Jack unmercifully, but he 
bore it with his usual good humor. After dinner that 
night Hardy took Jack aside and said : 

" Met Polly Pelhem to-day, Jack, and she says I may 
bring you around to call Friday night. Does that suit ? " 

" You bet " said Jack, " but say Hardy isn't she the 
girl with the pretty black eyes and big dimples, and doesn't 
she sometimes wear a real short bicycle skirt ? " 

" Her, exactly," said Hardy. " Oh, she's just your 
style, Jack, a regular daisy and she seems about as anxious 
for Friday night to come as you are. But let me tell you, 
Polly Pelham is a very popular girl, and if you want to 
make an impression, you'll have to go in style. Let me 
see, have you made many calls this season, Jack ? " 

" A few ou some of my mother's friends." " Oh ! 
that's different. I see you need a little cracking. Ahem ! 
Have you got a dress suit, Jack ? " 

" Why, no," gasped Jack, " do I have to have one ! " 
" Oh, you'd better," said Hardy. 
" Why I thought dress suits were only to be worn by 

ushers at weddings and hotel waiters at garden parties," 
said Jack. 

" Oh, that's true, too, but you see Jack, Polly Pelham 

is a girl who is accustomed to formalities of all kinds and 
 well you just better not go if you haven't got a dress 
suit." 

" Are you going to wear one Hardy ? " 
" Ahem ! Why, no. You see it's hardly necessary. 

I have another engagement that evening and I will barely 
have time to take you to her house and introduce you. I 
imagine that two will be a plenty that night anyhow, eh, 
Jack." 

Jack smiled all over and asked Hardy to assist him to 
hunt up a suit Hardy willingly consented and the odd 
pair spent the large part of the next day in the vicinity of 
the down-town, ready-made clothing stores. Their excur-
sion ended by Jack hiring the finest dress suit he could get. 
He also bought a dandy pair of patent leathers, talked into 
it by the wily Hardy, and succeeded in borrowing a silk 
hat from one of the ex-members of the college dramatic 
club. With the addition of a pair of white gloves, his outfit 
was complete and how he ever got through college the days 
preceding that memorable Friday, is a mystery. The boys 
teased him about his poor appetite, talking in his sleep, miss-
ing his lessons and wandering aimlessly about the campus, 
but Jack, trusting implicitly in Hardy's loyalty, saw no 
points to their jokes and treated them with deserved 
contempt. 

But everything comes to an end sometime, and the 
long-looked-for day came at last. Hardy came to Jack's 
room to help him dress. but on opening the door he was 
surprised to find Jack already dressed and waiting ; but his 
appearance was too much for Hardy who gave vent to a 
series of long suppressed roars, for Jack looked more like a 
comic valentine than a living being. Hardy excused him-
self by blaming it on to a funny story he had heard that 
day. He might have spared himself his pains, however, 
for Jack was so excited that lie noticed nothing wrong. 

" How do I look," he said, " will I do ? Is'nt this hat 
a little too large for me ? " 

Hardy assured him that he was perfection itself and 
that if Miss Pelham didn't nibble at the first bite, lie was 
much mistaken. 

Why Jack Left the Boarding House. 

NAN CANNON. 

4 
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A familiar scene in the " gab-room." Four hundred girls 
before a two-foot mirror. 

It was yet early when they strolled towards the maid's 
abode, but Hardy walked jack around the block several 
times, giving impromptu talks on the art of being fascinat-
ing. Arrived at Miss Pelham's boarding place, they were 
admitted and told to wait in the parlor for Miss Polly who 
would be down in a few minutes. Jack sat very breathless 
and straight, tortured by a hundred conflicting emotions. 
At last he was about to meet the one girl in college for him, 
the owner of the beloved name. One minute he wanted to 
run away, the next, he wandered if freckles were visible by 
gaslight. At last steps were heard on the stairs. He 
didn't dare turn around. Next he heard 
Hardy's cheery, " Hello, Polly ! How are 
ye ? 

A cold sweat broke out on poor Jack. 
Then he heard Hardy's voice at his elbow 
pronouncing the words of introduction. 

" Jack, allow me "—Jack rose by a pow-
erful effort—" to present Mr. Paul, or better 
known, Polly Pelham." Jack wheeled around 
and saw—not the dark-eyed sylph who had 
been haunting his dreams for weeks—but the 
broad shouldered half-back of the foot ball 
team. Why had he never thought of it be-
fore. He saw something else, too. All his 
fellow boarders, crowded in the doorway, con-
vulsed with laughter. 

And this is why Jack left the boarding 
house. 

Between the Lines—The foot ball. 

The Fatal Gift—Spring vacation (?) 

Benefits forgotten—Chapel exercises. 
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My lady wears for friendship's sake 
Upon her wrist a half a score 

Of silver hearts. 
Full well she knows that dangling there, 
Mine with the rest, are many more 

Of human hearts. 

" Cain," says Prof. Clark, " was down on Abel, be-
cause the latter had a corner on the Almighty." 

PROF. CLARK AND PROF. BOHANNON BECOME NEIGHBORLY IN REFERENCE 

TO THE LATTER ' S LIVE STOCK. 
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A TABLE OF SYNONYMS. 

Chapel-Salva ti on. 
Faculty-Legislation. 
Barrows-Staguatiou. 
Library- Information. 
Tri Delts-Ostentatiou. 
Engineers-Lubrication. 
Gymnasium-Recreation. 
Prof. Graves-Flirtation. 
Prof. Gordy- Education. 
Dr. Scott-Corroboration. 
Gab-Room-Con versa tiou. 
Prof. Boyd-Polarization. 
Prof. Denny-Persuasion. 
Joe Taylor- Imagination. 
Murray Brush-Vacation. 
Zoology Class-Murderation. 
Mr. Parker-Vaccination. 
0. S. U. Cafe-8tarvation. 
Dr. Linhart-Consultation. 
Prof. Knight-Affectation. 
Prof. Bohannau-Equatiou. 
Billy Page-Condemnation. 
Law School-Rubber-ation. 
Prof. Thomas-Flunkation. 
Ethics Class-Moralization. 
Dean Hunter-Justification. 
North Dormitory-Coalation. 
Prof. Bowen- Pronunciation. 
Chemical Lab-Investigation. 
Prexy's Bulletin-Damnation. 
Miss Durstine-Demoustratiou. 
Prexy-Salutation and aspiration. 
Ceramics Department-Cremation. 
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Alex. Cope-Appropriation. 

College athletics-Ruination. 

Elocution Rostrum- Mortification. 

0. S. U. Seniors-Procrastination. 

Girl's Basket Ball-Demorali;~atio11. 

Lantern-Publication + prevarication. 

Prof. Clark-Colonization + animation 

Prof. Eggers-Immigration + indignation. 

Barnett and Miss Blackford-Combination. 

Domestic Science Department-Preparation. 

Elevator-Transportation minus acceleration. 

Seniors - Examination, Consternation, Graduation, 
Speculation. 

CHI PHI WASH D.\Y. 

HAROLD SMITH. 

For two long years Harold was the star of Court So
ciety in the German Empire, a special frieud of Bismarck 
(Bis always was a mark), aud a protege of 'William, the 
War-god. 

Surfeited with the company of kings and nobles, he 
sought once again the humble parental roof. He brought 
with him several samples of cabbage, the great German 
delicacy, trophies of bis musical talent. In the fall of '98 
0. S. U. society was electrified by the appearance of this 
distingue, and Miss Durstine immediately took him under 
her maternal care, to coach him in the ways of American 
society, at the same time secretly advising him to avoid 
Sigma Nu. (This act on her part was in gratitude for the 
kindness of the Sigma Nus in winning over for them Mary 
and Jessie.) 

Society has now recovered from the momentary pulsa
tion incident upon his arrival, and now moves on in the 
well-beaten tracks which have characterized it in the past, 
everyone recognizing Miss Durstine's ability as a nurse. 
H aving been graduated from the stage of infaucy, Harold 
now smokes cigarettes in papa's absence and maintains a 
rigid oversight over the lady Greek students who impose 
upon his papa. 

Now as to bis music. Iu the absence of the musical 
editor, this matter bas been referred to a critic of high 
standing in the community. He says: 

•' In the breadth of my experience, I have on numer
ous occasions, attended juvenile performances, and may say 
that on the whole the boy, although lacking iu technique, 
has wonderful audacity in appearing before an audience 
with no more to offer than a mere awkward fingering of 
the keys.'' . 

V.Je advise the boy to secure a typewriter and assidu
ously practice finger movement, feeling that possibly there 
may be hope. 

$ 

IN TA CTI CS EXAM. 

Q.- '' What is the calibre of the Springfield rifle?'' 
Foster-" The calibre is the bole in the gun." 

"Never mind 
calling the meet
ing to order, 
boys." 

Mesloh's 
Dutch class. 

Mesloh treats 
the children. 

Gabl 
Gab! 

Gab! 

"We congrat
ulate ourselves 
on the high 
moral tone of 
our ·little repub
lic." 

"Your lead, 
Stim., Sammy's 
shy." 

SECTIOX OF EAST J.:)lD OF UNIVERSITY HALL 
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WHAT PROF. VINCENT GOT FOR "MONKEYING." 

TRADELASTS. 

MISS COURTRIGHT—" For man's a giddy thing and that 
is my conclusion." 

McCLuRE—" Pray thee take pains to allay with some cold 
drops of modesty thy skipping spirit." 

CHI PHI. " For in my youth I ever did apply 
Hot and rebellious liquors in my blood."  

MABEL RICE—" Even in the afternoon of her best days." 
HOOVER—" An oyster may be crossed in love." 
MISS RITTENHOUSE—" To be loved, be loveable." 
GAYMAN—" Note this before my notes, 

There's not a note of mine that's worth the 
noting." 

BOCK—" When I was stamped, some coiner with his tools, 
Made me a counterfit." 

FOSTER—" When I told you 
My state was nothing, I should have told you 
That I was worse than nothing." 

McCALLum—" It is good to love moderately ; immoder-
ately it is not good." 

MISS ALLEN—" Reproof on her lips, but a smile in her 
eye." 

CLum—" Choose not alone a proper mate, 
But a proper time to marry." 

GODDARD—" Well, I am not fair, and therefore I pray the 
Gods make me honest." 

MISS ROCKWELL—"A penniless lass wi' a long pedigree." 
MISS LUSE—" Charmed with the foolish whistling of a 

man." 
MILLER — " Like two single gentlemen rolled into one." 
FIPPIN—" I am not in the roll of common men." 
ROBBINS—" Every inch that is not fool is rogue." 
MISS WELLING--"Above the vulgar flight of 

souls." 
HUNT—" Good at a fight, but better at a play ; 

Godlike in giving but the devil to pay." 
FACULTY—" Petition me no petitions." 
DUTCH—" Rocks whereon greatest men have 

wrecked." 
MISS JACKSON—"A little bud of loveliness 

That never should grow older."  

BARNETT TO MISS BLACKFORD-- 
" Nothing in the world is single; 

All things, by a law divine, 
On one another's being mingle 
Why not I with thine." 

BURGESS—"  God made him, and therefore let him pass for 
a man." 

PROP. CLARK—" Get money, still get money, boy, no 
matter by what means." 

PROF. BOWEN— " Still to be neat, still to be drest 
As you were going to a frost." 

PREXY— ' Absence makes the heart grow fonder." 
SIEBERT—"  Anything but history, for history must be 

false." 
SENEY TO MISS SLEEPER—"  Maid of Athens, (0.) ere we 

part, give, oh give me back my heart." 
GRETCHEN MILLER—"A merry heart goes all day." 
PROF. BOYD—" This is the noblest Roman of them all." 
Miss YOUNG*" I stood among them, but not of them." 

PROF. THOMAS—" None but himself can be his parallel." 
PROF. KNIGHT—"And still they gazed, and still the won- 

der grew, 
That one 	head could carry all he k   

CALDWELL—"Farewell, a long farewell to all my greatness." 

MAE SHAPT— " I am nothing, if not critical." 
BARROWS—" Earth's noblest thing, a woman perfected." 

ORTON—" I never dare be as funny as I can." 
MURRAY BRUSH—"All is finished, and at last has come the 

bridal day." 
Miss FALKENBACH—"  Pin up that dangling braid." 

DEAN HUNTER—" God works wonders, now and then, 
here is a lawyer, an honest man. 

GAME— " I awoke one morning and found myself famous." 

LEHmAN—"A face that has a story to tell." 
MAKIO BOARD—" Have mercy upon us miserable sinners." 
HUGGINS—" They never taste who always drink." 
MISS CARPENTER—" She is pretty to walk with, 

And witty to talk with, 
And pleasant, too, to think on." 

MISS BLACKFORD—" Her stature tall, I hate a dumpy 
woman." 

KARSHNER—"A curly-headed good-for nothing." 
SAYRE—" Love seldom haunts the heart where learning 

dwells." 
ENLow—"And when a lady's in the case, you know all 

other things give place." 
DR. BLEILE—" I know vat I haf to do." 
DR. Scorr— " He coins his thought in phrase above the 

reach of ordinary men ; he can raise scruples dark and 
nice, and after solve 'em in a trice." 

ONE OF THE SEVERAL INCIDENTS OF THE SECOND TEAM'S 
VISIT AT TOLEDO. 

Common 

oftenest 
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MISS PATTERSON—" One of the hardest things for me to 
do is to keep still." 

GAYMAN—" Greater men than I have lived, but I do not 
believe it." 

PROF. BARROWS—"And let two dogs beneath his window 
fight, 

He'll shut his bible (?) to enjoy the 
sight." 

GAME, (and his ward heeler, Steward): 
" Calm thinking villians none could fix, 

Of crooked counsels and dark politics." 
KARSHNER, SAYRE AND HOUGHTEN—" There were three 

of them all together." 
PROF. BOHANNAN—" Full well they laughed with counter- 

feited glee at all his jokes ; for many a jokes had he." 
RICHARDSON—" The green corn hath rotted ere his youth 

attained a beard." 
PROF. WISSLER—" I think there has been something 

omitted." 
MISS PATTERSON—" It is not so nominated by the BOND." 

A TRUE STORY ON PREXY. 

Prexy, (sitting at a table in a hotel of a neighboring 
city; looks searchingly at the gentleman sitting opposite 
him)—" There's something familiar about that man's face; 
I am sure I know him. Zounds! why can't I remember his 
name." 

(Engages him in conversation, and they had a very 
pleasant chat together. They become quite friendly. 
Meets some friends in the lobby shortly afterwards.) 

Friends—" Hello, Canfield ! Who's your friend ? " 
Prexy—" There is something very strange about that 

man. I am sure that he is an old friend of mine, but can't 
for the life of me remember his name." 

Friends—" Oh, come, old man, what are you giving 
us ? That's Bob Fitzsimmons." 

" An individual's an individual for a' that." Respect-
fully dedicated to W. E. Mann. (Note.—Readers will 
observe that the editors of this publication conscientiously 
avoid puns. 

Oh, little birdie in the tree 
See Joe Taylor look at thee; 
Sing for him thy piping note, 
Open wide thy little throat, 
Joe will linger near thee long, 
Write an ode upon thy song. 

Ot 

OVERHEARD IN THE LIBRARY. 

Applicant for a position in the Library—" Pardon me, 
Miss Jones, but I heard there was a vacancy in the library, 
and, if so, I would like very much to procure the position." 

Miss Jones—" Just wait a second, my dear; before 
speaking of any vacancy, may I ask you a few questions ?" 

Applicant—" Certainly." 
Miss Jones—" You are, or have been, a student at 

0. S. U.? " 
Applicant—" Yes; graduated last year." 
Miss Jones—" Then, of course, you passed creditably ?" 
Applicant—" Oh, yes! Never received less than a 

pass during my four years." 
Miss Jones—" You're a frat. girl, I suppose ? " 
Applicant—" Yes." 
Miss Jones—" A Kappa ? " 
Applicant—' No." 
Miss Jones—" What ! Not a Kappa, and seeking a 

position in the library ? Where in the library am I at ? 
No, no, my dear girl, I am very sorry to say that there are 
no vacancies at present." 

The rest of this interesting conversation was lost in a 
burst of laughter from the inner sanctorum. 

A GLEE CLUB PRACTICE. 

(Special to the Makio.) 

Two days before practice this sign is seen in the hall : 

THURSDAY AT 4 P. M. 

EVERY MEMBER MUST BE PRESENT. 

IMPORTANT BUSINESS. 

S. A. ROACH, PRESIDENT. 

(Chapel, Thursday 3:3o P. M. Enter Gayman and 
begins pacing the floor and looking at his watch). 

Gayman—" Gee whiz ! What on earth is the matter 
with those fellows, here it is nearly four o'clock, and the 
concert only four weeks away. None of the arrangements 
have been made and two new songs to learn. Heavens ! I 
wish those blamed fools would get here on time once." 

Enter Roach and Scott. (They sing, " Old Woman, 
etc.") 

Gayman—" Say, fellows, for heaven's sake, where's the 
rest of the fellows. Come here, and quit your foolin', and 
let's try over this song. Say, have either of you seen Jack, 
to-day. Oh ! You ought to see the fine letter I got from 
Rev. Blank to-day. Darn it, Deke, quit your foolin'. He 
wants us to sing for him at a social they are going to have 
tomorrow evening. Can you go ? Oh ! we'll have a peach 
of a time. He's a very particular friend of mine, so that 
you are really under obligations to do it. I'll introduce you 
fellows to his wife when we get there, she's an out of sight 
woman, etc. Here's Smith ; Say, Smith, have you tried 
your part to the Brownies yet ? Let's run over that. For 
heaven's sake, here it's nearly four o'clock and the fellows 
are not here yet." (Paces the floor). 

Enter Mundhenk and Dierdorf with cigarettes in their 
faces, followed by the janitor, who carries a bucket half 
full of sawdust which he sets in the middle of the stage. 
Thereupon each fellow present solemnly walks up and 
expectorates in said bucket, the janitor looking on with 
evident satisfaction. 

Janitor—" Hy knowed you men has got to spit, hand 
so I fetched this 'ere bucket in where hit will be 'andy. 
This 'ere floor down 'ere in front is all spit up, an' I can't 
get hit hoff. Jest shoot 'er into the bucket an hit'll be all 
right." 

(Exit Janitor, followed by the admiring glances of all 
present). 

Enter Skiles, singing something about a ship canal, 
and in the excitement drops his hat in the aforsaid bucket. 

Skiles—" Who in the knocked my hat off. That 
hat cost me $1.90 just yesterday, but I guess it will be all 
right when it is dyed. Say, Gayman, Karshner can't come 
to-night.'' 

Gayman—" That beats the deuce. It's only four weeks 
yet and he hasn't been here but twice. We might as well 
not try to give a concert." 

Enter Cunningham whistling one of the hits from 
" Hogan's Alley," and informs the club for the tenth time 
that a trip is assured, but he could give no particulars yet. 

Cunningham—" Oh ! say, Thomas said he couldn't be 
here." 

(Gayman throws down his batton and pulls his hair). 
Gayman—" Well, fellows, line up, we've only got five 

minutes. Say, for heaven's sake, Morris, stand up there. 
Darn it, Deke, quit your monkeying. Hey, Smith, can't 
you play what we want you to. Say, Mundy, come out 
here and sing. Oh ! heaven's, Smith, that's too fast. Say, 
Rocky, please keep still. Deke if you don't sing I'll throw 
you clear out of the room." 

Morris—" I've got to go home to supper." 
Dierdorf —" So have I." 
Gayman—" Every one be here at four o'clock next 

Tuesday. If you are not I'll break your heads." 
Roach—" Cheer up Bill." 
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DR. (?) FREDRICKS' VETERINARY LECTURE ON THE CIRCULATORY SYSTEM. 	 The Makio's Visit to 0. S. U. Class Rooms. 
Dr. F.—" Well, eh, well, eh, as I was saying this 

morning, eh; do you, eh, get that—did I say this morning ? 
No, eh, yesterday. Now, now, Now, we'll, eh, we'll take 
up for description, eh, the circulatory system, eh, for de-
scription, eh, do you get it ? Well, well, WELL, wake up, 
Cy ; Detchon, please kick Mr. Steward. (Cy awaketh 
with a sigh.) Now, gentlemen, now, now, NOW, we divide 
the circulatory system into three classes, yes, eh, for de-
scription into the, eh, eh, respitory, inspitory and nutritive, 
eh, systems. 

" These here three systems are divided into, eh, in, 
anteria pos— posteriorly by the, m, eh, anterior medias- 
terium, and the mediasterium, yes, I tell you, it passes just 
north of the heart, no, no, I mean the anterior medasterum. 

" Take down the following names, and find out, if you 

IN THE GYM.—Miss Hunt, as she leads the girls around 
the running track: " Take a long breath, girls; I'm going 
to lead you a merry Hunt."  

can, what they mean: `Sabii Superurois alarque uasi, Re-
ceptaculum chili, Reseovoir of Pecquet, Thor—" 

Hammond enters and sticks Cy with a pin; Cy falls off 
of his chair and tells them that the Secretary of the Ath-
letic Board deserves better treatment than this. 

" Gentlemen, well, WELL, WELL. The heart just 
south of the curval arch in the folds of the, eh, m, medias 
—wake up ! Yes, I see, I see, you gentlemen, already 
have a sufficient knowledge of this subject, so the class will 
be excused. Get out ! " 

" Say, whoa ! Wait, you'll have a7grind:'soon, so 
you'd better put your noses to the grind-stone. See ! " 
The startled Ags leave mournfully, the Vets well knowing 
they will pass, with a smile. 

First chapel of the year. Prexy gazing mournfully 
toward Faculty seats, reads third Psalm: " Lord, how are 
they increased that trouble me ? " 

SCENE I.—French Recitation Room. 

(Mr. Brush, sitting on a big red-and-green-plaid horse 
blanket. Time—Just after his Thanksgiving trip to Prince-
ton. Room full of Freshies, including Glenn Hartsough, 
who is surrounded by Stocker, Caskey, Tilton, Stimson and 
McAllister, each one endeavoring to attract the attention of 
this new butterfly of 0. S. U. society. Stocker has the 
inside track and makes a date with her for a dance in Fly-
town on Christmas eve. First bell rings.) 

Mr. B.—" Miss Hartsough, begin to translate." 
Miss H.—" I don't know where the lesson is, Pro-

fessor." (Chews violently.) 
Mr. B.—" Y'aught to know where; where was you 

yesterday ? Well, then go to the board and put on the 
first review sentence." 

Miss H.—" I didn't get them copied off of the board 
yesterday, Professor." 

Mr. B.--" Well, then, put on principal parts of casser, 
to break. You've got to do something if you want to pass 
the final exam." (Glennie marches to the board; still she 
chews; she turns and throws a kiss to McAllister; proceeds 
to write—"casser, casting, catsup, Caskey, cass—" ) 

Mr. B.—" Wha'd you mean by the fourth word there, 
Miss Hartsough; how could that come casser,' to break ?" 

Miss H.—" It's present indicative; indicates that he is 
a heart-breaker." 

(Mr. Caskey reddens.) 
Mr. B.—" Does anyone see the joke ? That'll do, 

Miss Hartsough." 
(Mr. Sperry enters, asleep.) 
Mr. B.—" Mr. Sperry, begin to translate with line 12. 

Read the French, too." 
Mr. S.—" 'On 1' appelait la Bichonne, parce que c' etait 

eine chienne.' One was calling—" 

Mr. B.—" Naw, now be careful, that there's the 
passive." 

Mr. S.—" Oh, yes! They called him ' la Bichonne 
because it ' was a her.' " (Class has a spasm; Dad Bar-
rows' class wakes up in the adjoining room.) 

Mr. B.—" Next; Mr. McAllister translate." 
Mr. McA.—" `Cela vaut mieux ainsi, dit Mr. Fogg.' 

That which they had did also up to them—" (Second 
spasm by the class.) 

Mr. B.—" That'll do for to-day; tomorrow well finish 
the story about the dog and take the next review lesson." 

Mr. Stimson—" Say, Professor, will they be any more 
mid-terms ?" 

Mr. B.—" Naw ! They won't be any more mid-terms. 
I don't like to look over your papers any too well. That'll 
do. Naw ! Hold on! I'm not feelin' any too well to-day, 
and rnebby I'll not be here tomorrow; but if I'm not, I'll 
have somebody else to teach it, and I want more of you to 
show up than showed up the last time I was gone or I'll 
lose my job." (Exit class.) 

SCENE 2.—Recitation Room in Rhetorical Analysis. 

(Enter Mr. Taylor with his golden fleece, his satchel 
and some books. Sits down in his reclining chair and reads 
to himself, " When the Sap Rose." At I : IO P. ra., Fatty 
Miller and Abe Burgess arrive. By 1:32 enough students 
are there to begin roll call, which occupies six minutes, 
all cards being marked alike, anyhow.) 

Mr. T. (laying down cards and smiling sweetly at Miss 
Hatton)—" We take up, for to-day, I believe, the selection 
from Bunyan's Pilgrims Progress.' I will read part of it. 
' But now in this Valley of Humiliation, poor Christian 
was hard put to it.' Reads four pages, closing with this 
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passage, Then Apollyon straddled quite over the whole 
breadth of the way, and said, I am void of fear in this 
matter. Prepare thyself to die; for I swear by my infernal 
den that thou shalt go no further; here will I spill thy soul.' 
Mr. Burgess, what word do you think would have done 
just as well as then' where it said Then Apollyon strad-
dled,' etc.?" 

Mr. B.—" Why, I hadn't thought of that, Professor." 
Mr. T.—" Very well; Miss Cannon, what do you think 

about it ? 
(Tilton slumbers. Sperry follows suit.) 
Miss C.—" Well, I hadn't thought about it either, but 

I should think that now ' would be about right." 
Mr. T.—" Yes, that will do very well, but don't you 

think that another one would do just as well ? Mr. Easton, 
what do you think ? " 

Mr. E.—" I've been thinking about that a little, and 
the more I think about it, the more I think it is about right 
as it stands." 

Mr. T.—" Yes, it could be left that way, but let's see 
if we can't find another way that would be just about as 
good. Miss Ewalt, have you in mind any word that will 
fit it all right ? " 

Miss E.—" No, sir, Professor." 	(Shakes her little 
curly head nearly off.) 

Mr. T.—" Well, Mr. Gayman, you ought to be able to 
give us a word. What one word do you think would be a 
good one ?." 

Mr. G. (putting on a solemn phiz)—" Well, they could 
say in the meantime Apollyon straddled, etc.,' for you 
know then ' in this case means in the meantime,' or 
rather in the meantime ' means then,' just whichever 
way you take it. I really do not think it makes much dif-
ference which way you take it, or whether you take it 
either way; there are other ways to take it. You see—" 

Mr. T.—" Yes, there are other ways to take it. I 
think, class, that Mr. Gayman has about the right concep- 

tion of it, but I would like to know what some of the rest 
of you think. This is very valuable. Mr. Miller, let's 
hear from you." 

Mr. M.—Hem ! Hem ! Evidently sumptuous rhetor-
ical effect precludes the advisability of indiscriminately or 
enthusiastically incorporating platitudinous verbosities, as 
Mr. Gayman has done, into declarative sentence structure. 
Perchance numerous antiquated or obsolescent generalities 
partially atone for innumerable, especially energetic attrac- 

tivities, aphoristically denominated, and diversiloquent or 
hen-decasyllabic paronomasia, approximating, but under-
neath normal conditions, and decidedly propitious circum-
stances, impersuasibility imperatively demands that we 
indulge in no anticipatory mathematical calculations regard-
ing the ovicular matter in process of incubation. Elemosy-
maricalarity pr  

Mr. T.—'' That is all very true--there goes the bell. 
We'll begin here tomorrow." (Exit class, carrying Fatty 
on their shoulders). 

SCENE 3—Economics Recitation room. 

(Every member of the class in the room, awaiting 
Prof. Clark. After ten minutes of hilarity, Steeb rises 
wildly in his tracks and shouts, " Hello, Ambish, let's 
cut ! " Class just ready to cut when Prof. Clark rushes 
into the room out of breath and steps on the platform). 

Prof. C.—" Class you'll have to excuse me for being 
late every morning. The University expects me to be Pro-
fessor of Economics and Sociology, teacher of six classes a 
day, founder and custodian of a library, business manager 
of the whole shooting-match, university extension lecturer 
on economic questions, and run me to death and then 
expect me to get to class on time. Still I believe in being 
a radical ; I expect to work myself to death and then lie 
down and die. A few questions, please. Mr. Sacket, 
what does Mr. White say about mortgages in the west ? " 

Mr. S.—' Well it seems to me that mortgages in the 
west would have been very detrimental to the farmers." 

Prof. C.—" That won't go here. Don't you know 
what the author said ? " 

Mr. S.—" No sir." 
Prof. C.—'' Well, sit down, then and don't be talking 

" through your hat," as the saying is." (Sacket's hair 
actually stands straight up !) 

'' Next, Mr. Jaynes, shall we adopt an alternating 
standard ? " 

Mr. J.—" Not just now, but possibly time will work 
changes." 

Prof. C.—" That was a good argument before the Span-
ish-American War, when England was the money-market of 
the world. But now since New York is the great " Zipof-
bundlekundt," and England begins to play her stocks and 
bonds on our cellar-door, we must look out for a change. 
Now, Miss Pitts, do you believe in governmental ownership?" 

Miss P.—'' Yes, professor, I believe I do." 
Prof. C.—" Yes ! Yes ! Miss Pitts, when your ears 

grow to the size of wings and are attached to your shoul-
ders, then, and the Lord knows, until then, will govern-
mental ownership be a good thing. Next, Mr. Burgess, 
what other gold money have we in this country, which is 
not gold coin ? " 

Mr. B.—"Why—well—there we have the silver dollar." 
(Class sets up a howl and Gayman takes up his note-book ). 

Prof. C.—" Mr. Burgess, I guess that will go in the 
Makio on you. I see Mr. Gayman taking it down. That 
just reminds me. Have I told you the story of Brentano 
Schmoller ? If I have, it's a good one and I'll repeat it 
right now. He said that a man ought to know what is 

THIS IS NOT MIRROR LAKE, BUT THE IMPROVED CAMPUS 
LAST WINTER. 
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rather than had out to be. " Es ist besser 	wissen was ist 
ads was sollte sein." Mr. Mann, what percent. fresh 
advance on silver in 1848, and subsequent years ? " 

Mr. M.—"About one-and-six-eighths percent I think, 
doctor." 

Prof. C.—" Have you studied your lesson, Mr. Mann ? 
I just wanted to see how deep you delved into it. I guess 
you didn't go very deep. It was one-and-three-fourths. 
Mr. Thomas, how old is the idea of monopoly ?" 

Mr. T.—" It dates from the Hanseatic League, doesn't 
it, doctor ?" 

Prof. C.—" Oh ! Ho ! It's lots older than that, Mr. 
Thomas. Why, just think of it ! Didn't Joseph, the 
Leiter of antiquity, get a corner on corn in Egypt ? Didn't 
Adam himself, choke on the apple he monopo-
lized ? Monopoly has come right down to the 
present in all lines of work. Even the Univer-
sities have recently put a monopoly on the Ph. 
D. degree. Thus we have trust in education as 
well as trust in God. Wake up, Mr. Worchester, 
it's breakfast time ! What clear conception did 
Meminger have, Miss Bell ? (Bell rings). That'll 
do Miss Bell, the bell has sounded. Don't for-
get the trip to Kilbourne - Jacobs Saturday, 
class." (Exit class). 

Muray, Edna Muray, 
I prithee, do not hurry, 
Turn, Oh, turn thee back, 
And take with the thy Mc. 

eAg 
IN PROF, GRAVES' RHETORIC CLASS. 

Prof. Graves — " What figure of speech, 
Miss Hopkins, is I love my teacher.' " 

Miss Hopkins—" Sarcasm."  

IN POLITICAL SCIENCE. 

Prof. Knight—" Miss Andrews will you please enlight-
en the class, as to the question of Public Opinion ?" 

Miss Andrews—" Yes, Professor, but won't you please 
discuss the Phillipine question ? " 

Prof. Knight—" Mr. J. P. Eagleston is this so or is it 
not." 

Eagleston—" Yes, sir." 

(A verbatim report of a Faculty meeting called to con-
sider the advisability of a dramatic entertainment). 

Prexy—" This meeting has been order to consider the 
Willie Siebert resolution, in regard to the " Faculty Dra-
matic Entertainment," to take place on the evening of May 
 , '99. What shall be the nature of the entertainment ?" 

Barrows—"I move you that we adopt Shakespeare's 
i Hamlet, which is an ideal in tone, temper and spirit, 

but that we adapt and improve it to meet our present 
requi jroeemTeiaitysio' r' 

In improving it let it be make youth-
ful ; take from it the tragic and substitute the guileless and 
innocent and still make the action as energetic as that of 
Satin in " Paradise Lost." 

F. C. Clarke—"Allow me to remind the last speaker, 
that we must observe the three unities of dramatic art, 
which is the sine qua non, the status quo and the ceteris 
pasibus. 

Mesloh, (with an oritorical flourish.) — " Energy ! 
Energy ! Let there be plenty of energy ! One thing I like 
better than another, is a display of energy, (casting a side 
glance at Prexy), especially when manifested by freshmen." 

Weber—" Whatever you do, don't make me a cup 
bearer to the Gods." 

Magruder—" Can't we introduce a scene " With Dewey 
at Manila " like they had at the " High Street," sensa-
tional you know, and then I can display my mechanical 
ingenuity." 

Fulton—" We must make room for Antony's speech 
over Caesar's body. I have spent a life time in studying 
the presentation of this speech, and can bring out all the 
delicate shades of meaning and the latest oratorical style. 
I tell you, gentlemen, there is nothing like the art of ora-
tory and when the board of trustees abolished that —." 

Prexy, (breaking the handle of his gavel in his anger). 
—" The gentleman is entirely out of order ; we must talk 
to the subject." 

Bohannan—" Let the leading characters be simple and 
trustful, like the dog. Do you know, every time I go to a 
Faculty meeting, I go home and buy another dog. The 
more I see of men, the better I like the dog." 

Siebert—" I would make this play, permit me to say, 
a representation of the development, so to speak, of the 
dramatic art, figuratively speaking, from the time of Homer 
down to Lincoln J. Carter, if you will have it so, and it 
should embrace, as it were, something of mythology and of 
ancient medieval and modern history, as well as a compre-
hensive survey of the modern comic opera, melo-drama and 
farce." 

Knight , (quite exasperated)—" I object to any such 
procedings ! There is no precedent in the history of the 
faculties of American universities to warrant such an 
action." 

Denney—" Let our production to be of a simple style, 
so clearly written and directly put, that even the engineer-
ing faculty can appreciate and enjoy its literary merits. 

BALLED UP AT THE PHILOMATHEAN FARCE. 

■ 

A. SCENE SHOWING OUR FRIENDS, THE BETAS, ENGAGED IN THEIR 
FAVORITE PASTIME, FISHING IN THE SEA OF POLITICS. 
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Thomas—" I move you that the following caste sug-
gested by Messrs Lord, Caldwell and Bleile, be accepted 
and that a committee composed of Messrs. Brown, Boyd 
and White be appointed to draft a plot to suit the characters." 

THE CASTE. 
Hamlet, 
Jack Falstaff, 
Foxy Quiller, 
Jed Prouty, 
Herms, 
Der Herr Doctor Fau

▪ 

st, 
Lean and Hungry Cassius, 
Shylock 	 
Cyrano de Bergerac, 
El Capitan, 
Hercules, 	. 
Don Quixote, 
Sancho Panza, 
Iago, 
Gulliver, 
Herr Teufeldroche, von Ichweisnichtwo, . Dutch Mesloh 
Colossus of Rhodes, (for tableau purposes), . Geo. Knight 
Richelieu, 	

▪ 	

Doc. Bleile 
Humpty Dumpty, 	 Benney Bowen 

The caste was accepted with great enthusiasm and after 
passing a resolution admonishing the students to go in the 
gallery under the custody of Prof. Landacre and to leave all 
putty blowers and other offensive weapons and ammunition 
at home and to applaud at the proper time, the meeting 
adjourned to meet May —, '99. 

Signed, 
A 	 

Secretary of Faculty 

Question not, oh gentle reader, 
Why we have no joke on you, 
Glee Club Gayman writes his own jokes, 
Go thou then and likewise do. 

A SCENE. 

SHORT. 	SAD. 	TRUE. 

Out from the shadow of the i5th Avenue gate, there 
might have been seen stealing one wintry eve, a man whose 
every action proclaimed a guilty conscience, avoiding the 
light, and casting ever and anon hurried and suspicious 
glances over his shoulder, as if fearful of pursuit, he hur-
ried across High Street. His form was rapidly being lost 
in the shadows of i5th Avenue, when suddenly upon the 
midnight air, there rang the voice of a woman in accents 
pleading, piercing, stern. "Mr. Richardson, Mr. Richard-
son, give me back my spoons, my forks, Mr. Richardson." 

The man hurries on a few paces, hesitates, halts; the 
signs of an internal struggle, seemingly racking his very 
soul are plainly visible upon his flushed countinance. 

Again comes the cry, in accents shrill, even sternly 
than before, "Mr. Richardson, Oh! Oh! Mr. Richardson 
you have my spoons, bring back my forks, Mr. Richardson." 

Then upon the man's countenance comes a look of 
fixed resolve, with a sigh he faces about, and slowly wends 
his way back to the scene of his depredation. The silver-
ware was saved, as was the soul of another man, on the 
downward path to destruction. And that by a woman's 
yoke. 

.PC 

If I was Halverstadt, I know what I would do. 
I'd quit talking Columbiana, and begin my life anew. 

" Where are you from Halverstadt ? " 
" From Columbiana," 

" Where's that ? " 
" Ha! Ha! Ha! Don't know where Columbiana 

is; that's a joke; why Columbiana 
is the largest city in the state. 

All the smartest men in 0. S. U. 
Adelbert, Case, Oberlin, and 0. W. U., 

Are from Columbiana. 
" Columbiana is a great city " so says 

Halverstadt, Columbiana! 
Columbiana ! Columbiana! 

• Prexy Canfield 
Ex-Prexy Scott 

• Baron von Eggers 
Josie Denney 

Ag. Weber 
Wilhelm Siebert 

Josie Taylor 
Freddie Clarke 

Birdie Hodgman 
Eddie Arnold 

. Clark Wissler 
Bonnie Bohannan 
Flunker McCoard 

Willie Graves 
Vet. White, H. D. 
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TEN CENT CIGAR CLUB. 
President, ALBERT M. BLEILE, M. D., Starling Medical, 

1876. Student at Leipsic under Prof. Ludwig. Stu-
dent at Paris under Prof. Ranvier; Prof. of Physiology, 
Starling Medical College; Ohio State University, 1891. 

MOTTO. 
"Tobacco not a necessity, but an indispensable luxury." 

A. M. B. 

ROLL OF PAID-UP MEMBERS. 
ALBERT M. BLEILE. 

ROLL OF DELINQUENT MEMBERS. 
PROF. LINHART, 	CARROL BEATTY, 
BURCHIE HUGGINS, WILLIAM RICHARDSON, 
HARRY BOCK, 	BARB SENEY, 
GEORGE STIMSON, 	PROF. WEBER, 
LOU BAUER, 	GEO. CASKEY, 
W. L. HUNT, 	NATTIE LORD, 

EBENEZER 0. RANDALL. 

SUB ROSA MEMBERS. 
MABEL RICE, 	ARTHUR HODGEMAN, 

BOBBY KING. 

A ball, a cab, a hem! a lost eye glass. An innocent 
maid, an inquiring mamma. 

N. B.—Miss Bratton has asked the editors to run the 
above. 

Miss Courtright in Gab-roon.—" Girls I am absolutely 
heart broken. Bob McLaughlin actually gave me the icy 
glare in response to my winning glances, and I had been 
told that he thinks I am the whole thing. Well, it can't 
be helped; here's where I throw out my hooks for another 
fish." 

TO ATHENEAN LITERARY SOCIETY. 

(Resolutions passed at Horton.) 

WHEREAS, on the night of March 17, the date of a 
meeting known as the joint meeting between Browning and 
Athenean Literary Societies, one of the members of Hor-
ton Literary Society did convey, transport and otherwise 
assist a certain young lady guest to the above said meeting, 
because of the gross negligence and criminal remissness of 
the said Athenean Literary Society, and did otherwise do 
the honors as becomes a true member of Horton, therefore : 

BE IT RESOLVED, that this society do notify the said 
Athenean Literary Society of the episode and request that 
it may not occur again ; and, 

RESOLVED, that the said Athenean Literary Society do 
pay and reimburse the said Horton Literary Society for 
transportation by means of the Street Railway to, and by 
carriage from the said meeting. 
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VIP "Now. 

—3.•■■■■•••••••-• 

WILL BECOME POPULAR IN TIME. 

Minshall's stogies. 
Mesloh's Dutch. 
Sullivan's dramas. 
The hard " G " in Tangiman's name. 
Skile's musical talent. 
Miley's absence from Junior Law Class. 
William's after-recitation stories. 
Turner's unprecedented nerve. 
Hammond brothers' acrobatic feats. 
Seney's " public policy." 
Stimson's political adventures. 
Squire Price's alleged resemblance to Lincoln. 
Amoses' tired feeling. 
Wertz's editorials. 
Hicock's speeches before the Hunter Law Society. 
Jones' thrilling experiences at Otterbein. 
Horton's anti-fat remedy. 
Florence Durstine. 
Lloyd's spring poetry. 
Hon. George Arthur Robbins' alias Social Pirate. 
Gayman as Base Ball Manager. 
Miss Howard's jollies. 
Dean Hunter's tobacco lectures. 
Prof. F. Clark's annual roast on lawyers. 
Seney's 
Enlow's love for Miss H 	 
Higg's business trips to Newark. 
Foster's financial outlay on his girl. 
Beatty's calls on Miss Sleeper. 
" Cy " Stewart as a politician. 
The Alpha Zetas. 
Leo. Warden's stand-in with Miss Davis. 
Biddy's yellow vest. 
Siebert's lectures. 
Dickenson's isle seats. 
Anderson's drawings. 
Holston's stories. 
Chapel Drill. 
Dr. Scott's exams. 

-- • 	 • 

• —lownd /..r.■••••■•••• 	 .- 	 • 

THE TRIALS OF AN EDITOR. 

It was the night of the Freshman Hop, a grave and 
reverend Senior [formerly editor-in-chief of the Lantern] , 
ventured out to this social function with a fair Soph. From 
this social function, unhappily he missed the last car, and 
was compelled to take a cab to North Columbus. All went 
well until he alighted at Buttles Avenue, when on asking 
the price he was informed, it would take three dollars to 
square him. Now he only had two dollars and a half to 
his name, and informed the cabby of this fact, refusing to 
pay a cent more. The former wasn't to be bluffed and 
threatened to collect from the young lady ; whereupon our 
hero promised to pay the next day. 

The next day however, he couldn't find the cabby, but 
learned to his great discomfiture that the worst had hap-
pened, the cabby had collected his fare, from his fair (one). 

GRUEN'S $100,000 CASE AT CICINNATI.  

THE LAWYER'S RECITE. 

Professor Billy Page in the box—" Now, gentlemen, 
ah! let's see; oh ! yes, that reminds me we have contracts' 
to-day. Now, Mr. Williamson, would you have any idea 
why we don't seal an oral contract ? " 

Williamson—" Why, we can't stick a seal on any-
where." 

Page—" Yes, that is correct. That reminds me of a 
case Page & Page had some time ago against Judge Hunter, 
counsel on the other side. The Judge insisted that a mar-
riage was a status, but I held it was a sealed contract. The 
Court sustained us." (Billy chuckles to himself; the class 
waits for the joke. Turner laughs in fiendish glee. ) "Judge 
Hunter's client transferred a thousand dollars to us, but we 
told him to take back his gold.' " (Applause. ) 

Turner—" I don't believe the Court was right." 
Page—"That will do, Mr. Turner. What kind of 

contracts are there, Mr. Minshall, or do all contracts look 
alike ? " 

Minshall—" Contracts are long or short." 
Page—"Correct, partly." 
Turner, (bursting out in righteous indignation)—" I 

think contracts are either written or spoken." 
Page—" Correct; but they are either long or short. 

Now, Mr. Minshall, you have been on both sides of this 
contract question; you have a wide knowledge; your father 
wrote a decision on this case. Your father and I are 
friends. You ought to know." (Minshall blushes.) 

Turner—"D it ! My business experience entitles 
me to as much consideration as Minshall's father does him, 
even if Page anticipates a case before the Supreme Court." 

Page "  Turner contain yourself, these spon-
taneous eruptions make me nervous, and if you don't stop 
effervescing we will have a Hietus here, that's all." 

Page—" Mr. Mallow, what contracts of warranty as to 
quality must be sealed ? " 

Mallow—" Contagious animals." 
Turner—" If a man dies of diptheria would his coffin 

have to be sealed by operation of law ? " 
Page—" Mr. Turner such questions are irrelevant. It 

is a good thing for us to know in our mind what we are 
talking about." 

Page—" Mr. Haberer, all of that reminds me again of a 
case we had (that is Page & Page). The principle was this : 
Suppose you was appointed sidewalk inspector of Deshler 
Avenue, would you have an implied contract to see that the 
sidewalk was kept up. 

Haberer—" Yes, and the people who reside on the 
street, too." 

Page—" Absolutely correct." 
Page—" Mr. Lloyd, have you any ideas on parol con-

tracts ? " 
Lloyd—" I read the book and what I don't know, Bish-

op didn't write (Class cheer, BRAVO from Mickey Sulli-
van." 

Page—" I mean your idea, Mr. Lloyd ? " 
Lloyd—" I have no ideas (Shaw with his arm at right 

angle to the ceiling. )" 
Page—" Put up your hands, gentlemen. This is just 

like my High School Class ; you are good little boys, but 
not fully sophisticated." 

( Brant grunts, Huggins falls off his chair.) 
Turner swears softly that that shot was for him. 
With an address on " Hietus " and a parting admon-

ition the class passed out. 

Prof. Kinkead in the box. 
Kinkead—" I believe this lesson was assigned in the 

appendix . " 
" That appendix is a curious affair, we have never been 

able to know the use of. When I wrote my Code Plead-
ing, three-fourths of the book was appendix, and I am 
determined to let you all know what a good thing an ap-
pendix is. Now, Mr. Bowers — you come from the 
county where they raise democrats—suppose by non occu-
pancy ' a man is deprived of his land, what action can he 
bring ? " 

Bowers—" Well, I knew a case of that kind—now my 
uncle down in Cincinnati is a great friend of Charley Kurtz's, 
and also a lawyer : he and my father, who is pretty well off, 
and a man of great political influence and social prestige, 

- 
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Parody on " If I were only a King." 
The student sings : 

UNIVERSITY OF 19TH CENTURY VIRTUES. 

FACULTY. 
IN ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

If I were only a king, 
If I were only a king ; 
I'd have my own way, 
And cut Lit every clay, 
If I were only a king. 

IN GREEK. 

If I were only a king, 
If I were only a king ; 
I'd mob the big freak, 
Who teaches me Greek, 
If I were only a king. 

IN RHETORIC. 

If I were only a king, 
If I were only a king ; 
Billy Graves would die, 
And that's no lie, 
If I were only a king. 

IN LATIN. 

If I were only a king, 
If I were only a king ; 
A swift pony I'd stride, 
And Prof's knowledge deride, 
If I were only a king. 

IN HISTORY. 

College of Slang—Prof. Clark. 
College of Conceit—Prof. Smith. 
College of Meekness—Dr. Hodgman. 
College of Smartness—Prof. Eggers. 
Gymnasium for Knockers—Prof. Knight. 

COLLEGE OF SLANG. 

Cornelia Powell, 
Jessie Carpenter, 
Florence Durstine, 

COLLEGE OF CONCEIT. 

*Lillian Huffman, 
George Stimson, 
Benson Hedges. 

COLLEGE OF MEEKNESS. 

*Claude DeWitt, 	 Reed Game, 
Bertha Patterson, 	 Edith Corner, 

*Mr. Warden, 	 Elizabeth Courtright. 

COLLEGE OF SMARTNESS. 

Xc Frat in general, B. Huggins in particular. 
George Foster, 	 Belle Sadler, 

*Biederwolf, 	 *McLaughlin. 

GYMNASIUM FOR KNOCKERS. 

Mabel Raymond, 
Gretchen Miller, 
Anna Williams. 

Anna Hunter, 
'Welorus Martz, 
*Florence Bell, 

If I were only a king, 
If I were only a king ; 
I'd annihilate Knight, 
Who thinks he's just right, 
If I were only a king. 

George Parsons, 
Elizabeth Baldwin, 

*George Grosvenor Bond, 
* Indicates that student 

College specified. 

Faith Welling, 
Ned Goddard, 

*George Gaylord Ball, 
will receive a degree in the 
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knew every man, woman and child in the county. Yes, 
they were great schemers and smooth politicians. Yes, they 
held the land formerly occupied by Jim Campbell's wig-
wam,' they held it a long while without a deed and they 
say there is an implied agreement that they have it. Pa 
asked me what I thought, and I said it was their land—
so Pa put a fence around it." 

Kinkead—" Mr. Allen, does husband and wife have to 
be joined in a personal damage suit ? " 

Allen—" Yes, all actions require that the husband and 
wife should be joined. If you can't get them both in as 
plaintiffs, you can put one in as plaintiff and the other as 
defendant." 

Kinkead—" Now Attorney General Monnett and I 
were talking about the Standard Oil Co., and I told him I 
wished we could get John Rockefeller in some way or 
other." 

Skiles—" My father wrote me about the Standard Oil 
Co. , and he said if I did not brace up and quit going out 
with those " Beta Boys," I never would reach the goal that 
he did. He is a judge now." 

Kinkead—" That reminds me the other day I was in 
the Supreme Court on business, and the clerk said that 
Monnett wanted to see me right away, and told me as eggs 
went up to sixty cents a dozen on account of the hens form-
ing a trust and that he wanted me to bring proceedings 
immediately, to break up the combination." (Applause). 

Jack Lehman—" Bully for Kinky." 
Serene Amos—" This beats West Point." 
Hosea Warden—" Professor, if we would get any one 

else except " Marzy " for our patron saint, could he bring 
an action for damages ? " 

Kinkead—" Mr. Warden, that's not Ethics." 
Gong rings. 

0 

Dr. Orton—" In what state is the Basement Complex 
found ? " 

Taylor--" In Kentucky, I believe, Professor." 
Dr. Orton—" Very good; it is found in the metamor-

phic state." 

The Makio advances the following as a college proverb: 
" Sororal ties don't bind so tight 

But that the sisters scrap and fight." 
Our freak editor adds the following: 

" Sororal ties! " the poet soars, 
" Is oft the source of many *sores." 

*To be taken figuratively.) 

" HEY, WILL YEZ GET OFF THAT WALK WITH 
THE BICYCLE." 
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If all your words were gold, my dear, 
If all your words were gold 
A wealthy man I'd be, my dear, 
With riches far untold. 

But since your words are words, my dear, 
And idle chaff at that, 
A troubled mind it is, dear, 
I have beneath my hat. 

If all my prayers were answered, dear, 
If they could answered be, 
A silent girl you'd be, my dear, 
A silent girl you'd be. 

" I WONDER WHY 
The Tri Delts call Clarence Addison " Uncle ? " 
Miss Baldwin is always in the library ? 
Maj. Cook wears Gates's white sweater ? 
Balcomb wears his uniform home ? 
John Baker Smith's journeys eastward every night ? 
McCleary always takes a front seat ? 
Miss Bowman moved to " The Dennison ? 
Kruppe had his beard cut off ? " 
Hershey changed his seat ? 
Jack Poorman changed his course ? 
Miss Elsie Coates is so quiet ? 
The Sigma Chi's chum with Galloway ? 
The boys are so fond of Miss Hartsough ? 
The girls thing Harry Crawford is so cute ? 

Turner forgets to drop his " r" ? 
Vic Jones always wear ear tabs ? 
Fippin can't wear his hat ? 
Our Basket Ball Team can't be defeated ? 
Karshner doesn't get his hair cut ? 
Pavlicek and Prexy are so intimate ? 
Seymour don't take charge of the University ? 
" Blondie " Zbinden is so popular in the Math Class ? 
Mesloh don't curry his whis—kers out ? 
Miss Caroline Knight don't go on the stage ? 
Prof. Knight don' t take " No-to-bac " for cigarettes ? 
Prof. Lord is so chilly in Metallurgy ? 
Stout is sore on the Hunter Law Society ? 

GRUEN PRESIDES AT HORTON.  

TONE0alretOMPfiN 051S1,..aiger 

By means of my necktie so red, 
O'er my pupils a glow do I shed, 
Which, combined with my smile, 
Every once in a while, 
Never fails to entrance some co-ed. 

setellidiftisomiltuttreo*Naiw"11174 

MUTUAL ADMIRATION SOCIETY. 

Prof. Bohannon and his dogs. 

King and Richardson. 

Durstine and Hunter. 
Baldwin and Hoover. 

Siebert and his book. 

Miss Blackford and Barnett. 
McClure and McClure. 
Fullerton and his clothes. 

The Faculty and the supply store. 
Sigma Nu dance and Sigma Nu ball. 

Kappa Kappa Gamma and Kappa Alpha Theta. 

Mabel Rice and her K. M. Seminary. 

Miss M. Kauffman and basket ball. 
Miss Eliott and Little Jim. 
Miss Powell and the cold snap. 

Biederwolf and his grin. 
Miss Jackson and Miss Schille. 

Van Harlenger and Jim Anderson. 

Billy Richardson and Corpse McLaughlin. 

Davy Keating and his war record. 

Cy Stewart and Harry Bock. 

Prof. Hunt and Prexy. 
Dotty Canfield and Billy Graves. 
Rocky Skiles and Sister Blanche. 

Horton and Alycone. 

• 
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BURR IN HIS NEW ROLE AS SANTA CLAUS. 

VP 

.-•-••■■• 	 ' 

PROFESSOR, I WAS ABSENT THIS MORNING 
BECAUSE 	 

At the breaking of the daylight, 
When the rays of morning sunshine, 
Kissed the pillow—kissed the bed-spread, 
Woke me from my blissful slumber, 
Sprang I from my couch rejoicing ? 
No, with yawn I rolled me over 
Closed my eyes and slept a moment 
Started up and sought my time-piece, 
Slept again and lost my breakfast. 

Slept again till half-past seven 
Woke and wondered what's the difference 
To that Prof. if I should cut him. 
Thought how dear to me my pillow, 
Trivial seemed the eight o'clock class 
As compared to sleep enticing ; 
Yet again I thought of duty, 
Would have risen, but my eyes-lids 
Drooped, and e'er the act could follow, 
I was sleeping, school forgotten. 

When Morpheus once again departed 
Left me blinking at my time-piece, 
Behold ! the hour was seven fifty. 
In ten minutes how could I dress, 
Comb my hair and cross the campus ? 
Principle would not permit me 
To be tardy at the class room, 
To disturb the kind professor. 

Morpheus lingered by my bed-side 
A faint whisper soon recalled him, 
Drowsy languor overcame me, 
Stilled my conscience, drowned my sorrow. 

	

This hapless student has just received a letter from 
	V 

	

home. It reads : " We will limit you to $276.00 per year ; 
	C 

	

the President says that will be sufficient for your support." 	°  
1 3  1 
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SEPTEMBER. 

13. Freshmen begin to have faith in the fatality 
of number 13. 	• 

14. Rushing begins. 
15. Seniors straggle in. Marzetti and Kiler smile 

again. 
16. Juniors begin to wish they had made up their 

entrance conditions. 
19. Siebert gives one of his interminable lectures. 

Everybody prostrated. 
20. Freshman girls begin to rave over Billy 

Graves. 
2 I . Sigma Alpha Epsilon in colors. 
22. Browning's Inaugural. Not enough ices to 

go round. 
26. Election of Junior Class. Laws fail to score. 
29. Kappa Alpha Theta initiate three new girls. 

Possession is nine points of the law. 
3o. Athletic Benefit Hop. 

OCTOBER. 

I. 0. S. U. vs. Heidelburg, 7 to o in favor 0. S. U. 
3. Prof. Fulton announces that there will be no 

Shakespeare class. Miss Knight and Mr. 
Tilton in the throes of despair. 

6. Prof. Fulton sends out his satelites to scour 
the woods in search of victims for his classes. 

6. Phi Kappa Psi initiation. 

7. Reception by Y. M. C. A. and King's Daugh-
ters. Ray McCallum and Roletta Smith 
constitute the receiving line. Phi Gain's 
initiation 

0. S. U. vs. 0. M. U. score io to o in favor 
of Medics. 

8. Chi Phi's introduce four Barbs 	into the 
mysteries of Greekdom. 

Makio election. 
Order given for Durstine-proof Makio box. 
0. S. U. VS. Denison 34 to o favor 0. S. U. 
Kappa Sigma initiate two new men. 
Beta Theta Pi, Phi Delta Theta, Sigma Nu 

all parade in colors. 
18. Annual rush. Prexy misses his train, so is 

forced to remain at home. Spends his time 
expelling indiscriminately. 

19. President's reception. 
20. Prexy relents and absolves all participants of 

the rush. 
22. Pi Beta Phi initiated five new girls. 
23. Phi Gams entertain. 
24. Sophs and Freshies become better acquainted. 

NOVEMBER. 

I. Gab room inmates make a raid on the mice. 

2. Hazleton recites in ethics. 

3. Jim Benniger registers. 

8 . 
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Richter 
1mA 	1M PoRTINGTAILO 

51 HorthiliAti St. gig CMLLUS,OH110. 
/k1CCUNE BLOCK 

CO R RECT 

3t\ART  (117,TO , DATE 

Burns, Tailor, 73 North High Street. 

WM/ q/ 0/ 0/ *0/ 0/ 0 ./ ** *MAO** 0/e •__   ., 	 ...• ., 	 ,. 
 CO   ,.. ..... 

Our Goods 
are all 
made up 
under our own 
supervision. 

..... 	 ... ..... TAILORING CO. f. ..... ..... 	 „.... ..... ....... 	 ...... ._. 
Suits $16, $18 and $20. 57:. 

..... 	 ....-. 

.-.... 	 FIT, STYLE AND WORK GUARANTEED. 	 ...". 

.....- 	 -Z ....... 

..... 	 ,-........---....-......."--. 

153 NORTH HIGH STREET. 
4 /.6 	/.6 	/$\ /.6 1.0 1.6/.6 /.0/.0/.0/.0/.0/.0*/.0 /. k 

WE 
WANT 

YOUR 
PATRONAGE. 
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ORGANIZED 1866. 

WROUGHT IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS. 
STEAM, GAS AND PLUMBING GOODS. 

Columbus Supply  Co. 
161 NORTH HIGH ST. 

ENGINEERS' AND MILL SUPPLIES, 
BELTING, HOSE, PACKING, ETC. 
ASBESTOS MATERIALS. 

DUNN, TAFT CO. Be Fair to Yourself 
MM 

Be Fair to your Pocket Book, 
Be Fair to Us 	  COLUMBIA1B CYCALGEENCY 

COLUMBIA CHAINLESS, 575.00 
COLUMBIA CHAIN, 	- 	- 	- - 	50.00 
HARTFORD (best wheel in the country for) 35.00 
VEDET1E 	(a beauty), 	- 	- 	- 25.00 

Drop in some day and see how well we can furnish 
you with UP-TO-DATE STYLISH CLOTHES. 
Then, if you will pay a tailor ten dollars more for 
the same fabrics we are not to blame. We pay 
your money back if you're not suited. Does he? 

THOROUGH INSPECTIONS 
and Insurance against Loss or Damage to Property and Loss of Life and 

Injury to Persons caused by 

STEAM BOILER EXPLOSIONS J. M ALLEN, President. 
WM. B. FRANKLIN, Vice-President. 
F. B. ALLEN, Second Vice-President. 
J. B PIERCE, Secretary and Treasurer. 
L. B. BRAINERD, Assistant Treasurer. 
L. F. MIDDLEBROOK, Assistant Secretary. 

IF YOU RIDE A WHEEL RIDE OURS. 
YOU NEVER HAVE TO APOLOGIZE FOR RIDING THESE WHEELS. 

THEY LEAD ALL OTHERS. 	LESSONS FREE TO PURCHASERS. 

HARTFORD  
STEAM  BOILER 
INSPECTION 

21ALPINSURANCE COMPANY 
HARTFORD, CONN. 

111.- 1111. 111.. 	■116- 

.. THE BEST LINE OF WHEELS IN THE WORLD .. 

LAZARUS DUNK, TAFT & CO. f High and Town Streets, 
COL UMBUS, OHIO. 



Spahr 0 Glenn, 
5 0 EAST BROAD ST., 

PRINTING, 
ENGRAVING, 

STATIONERY. 

The Only Fire-proof Printing 
Office in Ohio. 

 

BROOKS 1-.ROTIIERS ESTABLISHED 1818. 

    

     

These Specialties in addition to our regular stock of general Clothing, 	STYLES CORRECT. 

both Ready-Made and Made-to-Measure. 	 PRICES MODERATE. 

Knickerbocker Suits for 
Bicycling and Golf. 	and Colors. 

Red Golf Coats. 
Riding Breeches and 	r Dressing Gowns, 
Fancy Waistcoats. 	 Bath Robes, etc. 

Broadway, cor. 22d Street, NEW YORK CITY. 

NOVEMBER. 

4. Sigma Nu Epsilon entertain. 

5. Delta Delta Delta entertain. 	0. S. U. vs.  
Case, 23 to 5 in favor of Case. 

7. Fresh-Soph Foot ball game. 

S. Phi Gams entertain. 

9. Delta Delta Delta initiation. 
Io. Alpha Zeta introduces five strangers to " Sir 

12. Phi Kappa Psi entertain Kappa Kappa 
Gamma. 

15. Sigma Xi meet to complete organization.  

14. Williams takes his regular afurnoon nap 
under Randall. Prof. Randall puts him off 
at Buffalo. Sigma Alpha Epsilon initiation. 

IS. Alcyone-Browning joint meeting condole with 
each other because they are left out of 
Philo's entertainment. 

19. Philo's big entertainment in chapel. Great 
Star Dramatic Co. play to a packed house. 

21. Our brother-in-law Mattingly leaves school. 

22. Phi Delta Theta convention. 

23. And month previous, Sprague and Postlewaite 
plan and swear over a special edition of the 
Lantern. 

0. S. U. vs. 0. W. U., 24 to 12, favor 0. S. U. 

Sweaters in all Weights 

24. 



THE 
"CO-ED" 
realizes that all study 
and no play makes 
hard work of know-
ledge gathering. 

Cycling on an easy 
going 

STUDENTS' 
BOARDING AND 
LUNCH ROOM. 

Separate Accommodations 
for Ladies. 

1899 MONARCHS $50. 
1899 DEFIANCE $35. 

MONARCH CYCLE MFG. CO ., Chicago. 

NEW YORK. 	LONDON. 	HAMBURG. 

Come to Us for Your 	 

■....--STATIONERY, ETC. 

Our 
SWELL HATS 
at $1.90 
equal others' 
$3.00 Hats. 

- 	 ••■•■•••■•■•■•■•••■•■••• 

WE CORDIALLY 
INVITE 

... TO OUR STORE ... 

We have an excellent stock 
of Fashionable . . 

Suits, Overcoats, 

Smoking Jackets, 

Hats, Furnishings 
at such wonderfully 

- LOW PRICES- 
that you'll find it quite a 
temptation to purchase. . . 

Yourknow THE UNION always does the right thing 
with the 0. S. U Students. 

Our SUITS at 
$15 fit as good 
and are as good 
as any made 
to order at $30. 

GO TO 

Bradshaw' s 

sing Ave. 
Pharmacy 

THE KAUFFHAN-LATTIMER CO 
11 1701esale DIVOSES, 

COLUMBUS, OHIO. 
LABORATORY SUPPLIES FOR SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES A SPECIALTY. 

1-11011 AND LONG STS. 
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MANUFACTURER OF FINE GRADE 

,44 

Monarch 
Bicycle 

\•••00"--  

4ft 	
BUILT RIGHT. 
RIDE EASY. 
NONE BETTER 

Boarding by the Week. 
Meal Tickets or 
Commutation 
Books at 

The Arcade 
Dining Hall and Restaurant 

Two hours alloted fcr each meal. 

rests and refreshes 
body and brain. 

F 0 R 

Students'  Supplies. 
247 KING AVENUE. 

,44 
FULL LINE OF 

Lowney's Bon-Bons. 



M. J. OAT 	ES, 
4,0 

MERCHANT TAILOR 
4,5 # 4,o # # 4-o #(' # 4,o #4 # 4,o # 4,o # 4,0 # to..&  

'Plc* 

,c4 	 414 
# 6# # 	 # 0 

Room 2, Columbia Building, 

Bureau of Civil Service 
Instruction. 

The Paris Exposition 
Tourist Co. 

HIGH CLASS EXCURSIONS 
Under Superior Conductorship. 

We aid those who want to secure vacation Party" for Preachers and 
a position in the Civil Service De- Teachers arranged for June, July and 

partment. 	 August, i9oo. Select Parties. First- 

Eighty-five thousand positions class travel. Best Hotels. 

filled through the Civil Service by 	In order to secure cheap rates in ad- 
vance, write immediately to 

Paris Expositon Tourist Co., 
Washington, D. C. 

123 Fifth St. N. E., 	WASHINGTON, D. C. 

examinations. 
War creates a demand for large 

increase of employes. 

ALSO DEALER IN 

'OP 

 

LANG'S 

 

.. FINEST AND BEST IN THE CITY . . 
•■■ .■ In■-•+11s....1■44. ■■■ 

	 FINE CIGARS 
■■••••• .44-■ .14■1•114.0■•••••■• 

.10 

EXCLUSIVELY RETAIL. 

TONSORIAL PARLORS 

	

1-1. 	 Proprietor. 

	

37 North High Street (Hoster Block). 	ESTABLISHED 1874. COLUMBUS, OHIO. 
159-165/2 N. High St. 'PHONE 1666. COLUMBUS, OHIO. 

DECEMBER. 

I. Nichols draws the dean into an argument. 

3. Philomathean-Alcyone meeting. 

4. Extract from Lantern. Prof. Siebert viewed 
Countess Valeska from the 0. S. U. box. 

6. Miss Cannon to Mc 	of the Great Star 
Dramatic Co. " Geo. Ball didn't look as 
handsome in his ballet costume as all the 
girls thought he would." 

8. Philipines disposed of by Prof. Knight. 
9. Chi Phi Banquet. 
9 Browning and Athenean set up house-keeping 

in their new hall. Miss Nichol and Roe-
buck occupy the chair. 

Sophomore Hop. 

9. Freshman Hop. 

I I. Beta Theta Pi initiation. 

16. Phe Delta Phi initiation. Glee Club Concert. 
Hot shots for every one. 

20. Preliminary Debate. 

21. Weber takes his class to Hoster's Brewery. 
Beer, beer, everywhere and plenty of it to 
drink. Heavy demand for cabs and other 
conveyances. 

22. Great panic in Constitutional History, caused 
by Miss Cannom and Miss Corner both com-
ing to class on time. 

TEACHERS WANTED. 
Union Teachers' Agencies of America. 

Rev. D. Bass, D. D. , Manager, Pitts-
burg, Toronto, New Orleans, New York, 
'Washington, San Francisco, Chicago, St. 
Louis and Denver. We had over 8,000 
vacancies the past season. Teachers need-
ed now to contract for next year. Un-
qualified facilities for placing teachers in 
every part of the United States and Can-
ada. Principals, superintendents, assist-
ants, grade teachers, public, private, art, 
music, etc. , wanted. 

Address all applications to Wash-
ington, D. C. 



JANUARY. 

7. Soph. girl. Did you know that Eggers was a 
baron ? 

Freshman. No, but I know that that Mesloh 
is over-bearing. 

8. Horton-Philo joint meeting postponed. 0. S. 
U. vs. Otterbein, 25 to 2, in favor 0. S. U. 

9. Alpha Zeta Banquet. 

O. Barringer becomes a Phi Delt. 

1. Junior Hop. 

II. Lantern indulges in a tew Reminescences. 

19. Sophomore hop and Alpha Tau Omega en-
tertain. 

19. Horton-Philo joint meeting. 

20. Pi Beta Phi entertain. 

24. Elizabeth Courtright decides to go in Billy 
Graves class in rhetoric next semester "be-
cause he won't dare to give me any exams." 

28. By the heroic efforts of McLaughlin, Bieder-
wolf saved from burning to death. 

The Old Way. 

n  1 91illlin  

The New  Way.  
The modern meth-

odical office would no more 
get along without a Type-
writer than without the 
other hundred and one /) 
things that expedite work. 
A young man or woman 
equipped for modern office 
life, must know about the 
Typewriter. 

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER 

"Here's Your Hal Sir!" In ancient times no 
one thought of writing by 
machinery. In fact, it was 
with difficulty they corres-
pocked with one another. 
Could they have seen the 

UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER 
they would have been 
astonished. 
Speed .4 .4 .24  

Is the desirable fea-
ture that puts the 'Under-
wood " above all others, but 
the 
Accuracy and Durability  
of this machine will give you pleasure and satisfaction. 
One of its greatest advantages is that the work is in plain 
view. You save money by saving time in using the -4■0---, Underwood Typewriter. 

The "Underwood" Type-Writer, 
"eleveland" Bicycles. 
Cameras and Photograph Supplies. 

OSCAR S. EAR  
201 SOUTH HIGH STRI,,ET, = = COLUMBUS, OHIO. 

Is the best, because there is no guess work about it. 
You see what you are doing. No time lost in raising the 
carriage. Suppose you had to write with a pen without 
seeing what you were doing ; could you do it so swiftly or so 
well? 

You see what you are doing 
it 

with the ‘‘ Underwood. 

We're just as careful to give you a 
"hat fit" as a "shirt fit," and, you 
know, we do that as few others can 

Correct Hats 
Properly Served. 

,KRAG, 69 	NORTH  HIGH  STREET. 



If your Dealer does not have it, 
ask him to order it for you. 
Samples on application. 

The Central Ohio 
Paper Co. 

Columbus, Ohio. 

No. 5029. 

a 4  Che * * 
Merchants and Manufacturers 

national Bank 
. . of . . 

4  Columbus, Obio. 

Capital Stock, 	- 

Surplus and Undivided Profits, 

- 	$350,000.00 

- 	62,000.00 

......1  
,. 

,--------. 

"Happy Thought" Hangers 
arc as simple and practical as the book and eye—are made of nickel-plated spring steel, will not 
break or get out of order—weigh less than 3 ounces, and no grip is so small or full but there is room 
for them. 

No. 	 No.8 	OPEN 

prevents 	bagging 	and keeps them like new, and 
wrinkling and preserves does same as No. 4 for 
the crease. 	 trousers. 

Holds 2 pair of trousers, 	Holds 2 skirts each and size coat or waist. 

No. 8 - FOLDED telescope. 

Is adjustable to any 

folds up 
like a 

Any garment can be instantly taken down or replaced without disturbing the others. 
Thouslinds sold weekly and not one displeased patron. 

If your dealer don' t keep them don't take a substitute. I will send postpaid at following prices: Any 
part, Wis. sit 	e uzle hanger, '25 c ts• t 5 assorted as desired, $ 1  ; 1 doz., $2; i asked for, 1 economi s  

st sent a free with Si 1 

order ; '2 with dozen order. 	1-31t0C
f 
 K. 111 COLUMBUS ST.. 

my lmoklet also describes the SPARTAN DEPLICATE W HIST l'ASE—Ttest I) r nii methods. 

.......~..."-Ws.." ,..es.es 	 s. esesows.W., ...,,,,s/w..".. .e.sows.w.e.....nows.".es., 

No. The Economist holds 13 
hangers ■ 110 garments, in 
space used by one closet 
hook 

* * * 
WILLIAM D. PARK, - President 

G. MOORE PETERS, 
Vice-President 

HOWARD C. PARK, - Cashier 

W. B. BEEBE, - Ass't Cashier 

* * 
.. DIRECTORS . . 

WILLIAM D. PARK, 
CHAS. E. MORRIS, 

THEODORE M. LIVESA Y, 

G. MOORE PETERS, 
WALTER ZINN, 

HOWARD C. PARK. 

" Swan EiIRO** 

Users of--------- 

ELEGANT STATIONERY 
cilppreciate the Strength, Rare 
Whiteness and most pleasing 
Finish of 

Examinations are formidable even to the best 
prepared, for the greatest fool can ask more 
questions than the wisest man can answer. 

3. Pi Beta Phi entertain. 

4. Basket ball. 0. S. U. vs. Springfield, 16 to 
4 in favor of 0. S. U. 

6. Epidemic of bad eyes sets in. Many forced 
to leave on this account. 

10. Miss Bowman takes domestic science girls to 
Hoster's Brewery. Beer, beer, everywhere 
and not a drop to drink. Miss Rice trys her 
wiles on Mr. Roster to the chagrin of the 
other maidens. 

14. Phi Kappa Psi entertain. Mercury contracts 
a bad cold. 	Heavy drop in the weather 
market. 20° below. Noses and ears take 
on a sickly line and begin to expand. 

15. Continued colder weather. Noses of many 
0. S. U. people out rival Cyrano's. 

17. Kappa Alpha Theta entertain. 

21. Delta Delta Delta entertain. 

24. 0. S. U. wins intercollegiate debate with 
Adelbert. Decision unanimous. 

FEBRUARY. 

- 



GEORGE W. SMITH, 

am eAcademy  ofDctr2cth 
17 ‘kC1=40 

Thoroughly Organized, Morally Conducted, and 
Strictly Private School for ot EVERY CONVENIENCE 

PROVIDED. ot 

'Dancing Deportment, Nocution and 
'Pl?ys ic al Culture 	  

Season Opens September 1st, 
Closes May 1st 	 

Dancing in its various Branches-- 
STANDARD SOCIETY, STAGE 
AND EXHIBITION 	 

IP OP CLLTVSSES 
)1L0 

ftINIMPROMIIMMINONDINIMI Nsandr . 	 - - 

Special Classes for Students on 
Friday and Saturday Evenings. 

, .,O.00._ ..-O-. ____•.,,„,....O-O•O...•O•O•4•., : • •O •O•O•O•O•O•O•' ,  
. 0.g•O•O•O•O•O•O•.O.....O •O•O •O•O•O•O•.--Gr•r•O•O•O•O., .,.,,.,:a • 

i<o 0 	

SOUTH HIGH STREET. 

Iii'LLIOTT' S ee.e.c 	 va 
000 g 
o.t 	w...a-' ART GALLERY, 	w D 	,,,.0. 	-.. „ . 	I . 	v, 	 feel% 

2 t 0 a v 
,i.0 

	

.q6,z, 	 ......wocciecc.. 	 Noe? 	g0 
D  

▪ 

', 	
LARGEST AND BEST LIGHT FOR GROUPS IN THE CITY. 	 0 

0 
.

9........". 
0 

D',, 	 Special Rates to Students on all Sizes and Styles of Work. 
50a 

• -;:. p•  p. p. 	__4?....,:_. 4€.• . p____: _tp_...,p;.,,,q; 	ote' ..._40„4410„ ..e,; ,..e,;.7,......&. 
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MARCH. 

1. Seiler concludes to write a joke for the Makio. 
3. Sigma Nu entertains indiscriminately. 
4. After many desperate attempts Maid() board 

succeeds in having its picture taken. 
10. Lantern starts on a new basis. 
17. Browning-Athenean meeting. Horton helps 

to get the girls there. 
20. Sigma Alpha Epsilon quarantined on account 

of measles. 
22. Kappa Sigma holds her annual banquet at 

the Chittenclen. 
24. Harris the invincible basket ball player suc-

cumbs to the measles. 
3o. Another epidemic of bad eyes. Sixty students 

forced to leave school. 

Lessons in all Departments either 
Private or in Classes. 

GEORGE W. SMITH 
I 

COLUMBUS, OHIO, 
Member of the American National Association, Masters of Dancing. 

University of Louisville,* 
t t Medical 'Department. 

Member of the Association of American Effedical Colleges. 
.4  .4  .4  .4  

Sixty-Third Regular Annual Session will commence Septem-
ber 25th, 1899, and continue six months. 

Graded courses of six months each. 
Attendance upon four courses required for graduation. 
Instruction practical. 
Clinical facilities abundant. 
Extensive Laboratories, well equipped with the latest appliances. 
Quizzes systematic and regular. 
For circular containing full particulars, address, 

I. M. BODINE, M. D., Dean, 
Louisville, Ky. 



Amateur Photography! 
Any one, without any experience and with no instruction 
other than contained in the manual furnished, can make 
beautiful photographs with the . . 

Premo 

 

     

Camera 

     

Catalogue sent free upon application. For 5 cents 
we will inclose sample photograph. 

ROCHESTER OPTICAL CO. ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

Yo R CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED, State the kind of goods wanted and we will send Catalogue Free, 
Address 	  

THE 
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M. C. LILLEY & CO., COLUMBUS, o. 

13. Junior Hop. 

14. Browning Philomathean Meeting. 

2 I . Horton—Alcyone Contest. 

28. Philomathean Entertainment. 

6. Sophomore Dance. 

7. Oratorical Contest. 

7. Phi Gamma Delta entertain with a formal 
dance. 

APRIL. 

11.11.11;4., Alb 

Thi 

,110 
- 11.1 
- 111. 

'my 

LILLEY" I COLLEGE UNIFORMS  . . . 
ARE 

UNIFORMS 

. 1.0 

t. 

'71e 	 Superior in Material, Style, Fit and 'Workmanship. It pays to buy the " LILLEV 	BY THE 
High-Grade Quality ; because Lowest in Price and Most Satisfactory to the 'Wearer. 	OHIO 

STATE 
COLLEGE BANNERS, FLAGS AND BADGES, PENNANTS AND WALL 	? UNIVERSITY :Si= 
BANNERS FOR ROOM DECORATION OR THE ATHLETIC FIELD. 	 LsTUDENTS 

MILITARY UNIFORMS and EQUIPMENTS 
w. 

OXFORD GOWNS, CAPS, PARAPHERNALIA and Supplies for All Organizations .  

WORN 

Do you want .... 
....the glost gloney 

For your time 
During Vacation I 

If so, you should consider what we have to 
offer, and we feel confident that you will be con-
vinced that it is to your financial interest to co-
operate with us in introducing the finest and most 
up-to-date Stereoscopes and Original Stereoscopic 
Views on the market. 

We Lead, Let Others Follow. 
We have the only all-finished perfect 'Scope. 
We have the only perfect finished Original Views. 
We have the only artistic Hand Painted Views. 
We have the only Views on which is printed a his- 

torical sketch. 
If you doubt us, compare our goods with others. 

We will leave the rest to your judgment. 
For further information, address, 

KEYSTONE VIEW CO., 
Meadville, Pa. St. Louis, Mo. 	Oakland, Cal. 

Capital (;it2) 
Wachine Works 

A. STANDISH, Proprietor. 

,.$ 

Special Machinery Designed and Built. 

AGENTS FOR 

Engines, Boilers, 

Beltings, Wood Pulleys, 

Injectors, Valves, 

Packings, Babbitt Metals, Etc. 

04  04  04  4,14  

N. E. Cor. Spring and Water Sts. 

Telephone 406. 	COLUMBUS, 0. 



KOt_ER .:5 
primACY 

`TOR o l h °I)cf HIGH S r 
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STII 	& HIGH ST. - TELEPHONE 886 

- 

Domestic Laundry. 
4 Ashburton Place, Boston, Mass. 

156 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 
378 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Ill. 

25 King Street, West, Toronto, Can. 
414 Century Building, Minneapolis, Minn. 

730 Cooper Building, Denver, Colo. 
420 Parrott Building, San Francisco, Cal. 

525 Stimson Block, Los Angeles, Cal. 

The Fisk Teachers' Agencies. 

MRS. MYERS, 
No. 1547 North High Street, 

Opp. Eleventh Avenue. 	 COLUMBUS, 0. 

The cheapest and best place in the 
North End to get your hard and 
soft laundry done. Repairing done 
and buttons sewed on for those who 
wish it. Trousers creased and suits 
brushed and pressed. Specialty of 
Neglige Shirts and Sweaters. Family 
washing done also. Call on or ad-
dress, SNELL'S 

COFFEE 
KITCHEN 

STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS. 
1406-8 North High Street. 

HERE 13 Tfrif 
PLACE TO GET 

OUR FAN/loos-  ANTs- 

J 

KII ERS 5 ° 
AoRCUR 

WANTED A 

Jae 

WEBSTER'S 
INTERNATIONAL 

DICTIONARY 

Hon.D.J.Brewer,Justice of U.S. Supreme Court, 
says: "I commend it to all as the one great stand-ard authority."   

It excels in the ease with which the eye finds the 
word sought ; in accuracy of definition ; in effect-
ive methods of indicating pronunciation ; in terse 
and comprehensive statements of facts and in practical use as a working dictionary. 

SPecimcn pages, etc., sent on application. 
C. Merriam Co., Publishers, Springfield, Mass., U. S. A. 

c<-0' 

TOILET 
RTICLES, 

STATIONERY, 
PRRFUN/I 

STUDENTS' PHYSICAL REPAIR SHOP 
CAN DI ES, 
CIGARS, 
SODA H 2 O. 



Screening Machinery 
For Cement Clinkers, 

Electric Drills, 	 Cement, Sand, 
Pumps, Motors, 	 Gravel, Phosphate, 

Dynamos, 	 Rocks, Etc., 
Coal Washing Machinery, Coal Crushers, 

Weigh Baskets, 	 Labor Saving 
Hoists, Etc., Etc. 	 Machinery, Etc., Etc. 

.. ALSO MANUFACTURE . . 
Chains, Standard and Special, 	Mining Machines, 

Sprocket Wheels, Buckets, 	Mine Locomotives, 
Bolts, Shafting, Hangers, 

Pulleys, Gears, 
Special Conveyors, 

Cable Conveyors, 
Rubber Belt Conveyors, 

Canvas Conveyors, Etc. 

Denver, 
St. Louis, 
Chicago, 

New York, 
Philadelphia, 
Buffalo, 

New Orleans. CENTRALLY HUNG DOUBLE 
STRAND ELEVATORS. 

THE JEFFREY MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
COLUMBUS, 01110, U. S. A. 

ENGINEERS =FOUNDERS' = MACHINISTS. 

Elevating, Conveying and Power Transmission Machinery ... AND . . . 

- 	Coal Mining Machinery. 

SEND FOR OUR 1899 CATALOGUES AND PRICES. 

.. BRANCHES . . 

CARBUTT'S CELLULOID FILMS 

.13TriE"T"S 

Plates,  

De N-T  

CAN NOT 
BE 

EXCELLED 

KP:YSTONE 
DRY PLA'T'E AND FILM 

NV 0 R KS. 

FILMS, V07  MIDI"  METOL-HYDRO POWDERS 
Put up in two sizes—Price 25 and 50 et.S. 

For sale by all dealers or mailed postpaid on receipt of price. 

are a 5..;-rand combination for 

Bicyclists. = Tourists, = Travelers, 

reducing-  Weight and bulk to a minimum. 

Manufactured by JOHN CARBUTT, 

AND  METOL-HYDRO POWDERS 
(CUT SIZES) 

WAYNE JUNCTION, 

PHILADELPHIA. 

THE   Krauss, Butler Sc 
Benham 

Sell more First-Class Carpets, Curtains and Rugs 
than any House in Central Ohio. 

1 are more desirable than ever 
the new tin box prevents their 
breaking and is convenient to 

I F 
carry in any pocket. 

 Sale Everywhere. 
 

HIGH AND GAY STREETS, 

PUBLIC CONTRACTS SOLICITED. 
JEFFREY LATEST COAL (Uri- IRS, FOR EITHER ELECTRIC ON COMPRESSED AIR. 

mi....". s 
• RICHMONDi 

STRAIGHT CUT 

1 0 ' 
IN TIN BOXES 



First-Class Equipment-- 
Frequent Cars, Electric Heat and Lights, 
Large, Open Cars for Summer Service, 
Prompt and Courteous Employes, 

Transfers to all parts of the City. 

oltiftibutWeyila 

EVERY STATE INSTITUTION, - - 

Hospital, Cemetery, City Park, Hotel, 
Depot, Principal Business House, and all 
the various points of interest to be desired 
are reached or passed by 
	 CARS OF THIS COMPANY. 

cp. I 80o 	 I 899 
Columbus 	Plus"? 

113 I C CLES 
BETTER THAN EVER. CHEAPER THAN EVER. 

     

4I1 Lines center in the heart of the City, 
and extend in all directions 

to the suburbs. 

Two of its principal Lines reach the 
Ohio Stale University by way 

of the Union Depot. 

     

     

O L 	NCY P7=U? 
In addition° to the present great beauty and attractiveness of the Park, a splendid Theatre Building has been erected, having- all the modern appointments of a first-class house, and for which 

the best of Stage Talent is secured for the season of 1S99. 
Boating, Bowling, and other excellent features of amusement will be continued as heretofore. 

Improved machinery and labor-saving appliances make this possible. 
None stronger, none more fully guaranteed. Constructed on lines to please 

the most fastidious. Sold at a price to meet the requirements of a limited 

pocket-book. 

The Columbus Bicl,cle Co. 
Retail Department, 24 East Gay Street, 

(Buggery Building, ) 

Factory Established in 1888. 
	 Columbus, Ohio. 



LESLIE. M. LISLE, 
.1Itor-in.Chirl 

It IA 1,PII II. Mr% ELVEY. 
!Insole. MA114,, 

DUDLEY SCOTT, 

W, E. WHITAKER. 
Treasvirrr 

- • 

.A 	 1==',11-,lic,ttior-x 

Ohio Mate tJI )ivcreait V. 

Gelumbus, 0 

TheBUCHER 
ENGRAVING 
COMPANY 

COLUMBUS, 0., 
Make a Specially of 
Illustrations for 
Magazines 
and 

College Publications. 

PROMPTNESS, 

REASONABLE PRICES, 

GOOD WORK, 

the three Principles that have helped 
us double our capacity since 

1894, are at your 
command. 

..ASK FOR SAMPLES.. 
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